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ine 0 Toyota profits

down as strong
yen hits market
Toyota. Japan's biggest motor group, suffered a 54
per cent decline in profits for the first half of 1995,

reflecting fierce competition in the domestic market
and a poor performance overseas. Toyota’s recur-

ring profits more than halved from Y14&8bn
(J1.48hn) to Y68.1hn. and came amid a widely diver-

gent set of results announced by the Japanese
motor industry. Increasing rivalry as other
Japanese car manufacturers, battered by the strong

yen overseas, tried to increase their domestic mar-
ket share. Toyota has not been as successful as oth-

ers in meeting the huge demand for recreational

vehicles. Page 22; Mitsubishi and Mazda, Page 6

UK shares buffeted by fears over US d«bt
Unease over the prospect
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of the US defaulting on
its debt obligations next
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tiooal bonds under heavy
fire and undermined sen-

timent in UK equities.3,640
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almost half its gains

from earner In the week
to close X&2 paints lower
at 3,523.4, leaving the

OBa/sckms index 2&0 higher over
the flveday period. Wall

Street followed bonds
lower, with tire Dow
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Jones Industrial Average over20 points off before

recovering its lost ground by nrid-afteraooa trading.

Page 19; World stocks. Page IT, Lex, Page 22; Mar-

kets, Weekend FT Page XXII

partis* back Russian pod data: The leaders

of several of Russia's biggest potiticaltfiarties

demanded that parliamentary elections take place

on December 17 despite a row ova1 imperfections in

the electoral law. Page 2

CSnton sat to vato dabt calling lagWaMon:
US President Bill CUnton was poised to wield his

veto within the next 48 hours because of conditions

Congress is attaching to legislation temporarily

funding government operations and raising the

R9Q0bn debt ceiling. Page 3

SabKn quit* Swadish govammant: Mom
Sflhiin

r Sweden’s embattled deputy prime minister,

dropped her bid to succeed Ingvar Carlsson as pre-

mier »nd resigned from the government. Page 2

Angkor W*t In naw Hght: TteCambodian

temple complex. Angkor Wat. considered to be one

of the world's most lavish and architecturally sig-

nificant monuments, is to be wired up wfth souna

and light shows. Page 22

Technology transition cut* Saga
Sega, the high-technology entertainment ownpay.

reported a 32 per cent decline in uon-ccmsmiaated

first-half profits. Page 6

Porfonnanca rf*a for
Cost-cutting helped Japan’s fourW
steel makers improve performance in the first nail,

despite lacklustre sales. Page 6
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Calls for expulsion from Commonwealth Economic sanctions likely

Nigeria defies

world pleas and
executes activists
By Michael Holman in Auckland

Nigeria yesterday executed Mr
Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight otber

minorlty rights activists in defi-

ance of worldwide pleas for clem-

ency. increasing pressure for eco-

nomic sanctions against the
country's military regime.

South African president Nelson
Mandela said early today he
would recommend Nigeria’s

expulsion from the Common-
wraith,

"pending the installation

of a democratic government".
Mr John Major accused the

Nigerian authorities of ‘‘judicial

murder". The British prime min-
ister said there could he “no
place” for Nigeria in the Com-
monwealth until the country was
returned to democracy.

A senior official of the Com-
monwealth, whose heads of gov-

ernment are meeting in New Zea-

land. said: “Suspension of Nigeria

now seems certain. Economic
sanctions become a real possibil-

ity."

The International Finance Cor-
poration said it would no longer

back construction of the coun-

try’s proposed multi-button dollar

liquefied natural gas project as a
result of the executions. The proj-

ect at Bonny has the capacity to

became Nigeria’s largest foreign

exchange earner after ofl.

Stwfl ‘regrets’ execution but
continues strategy -__Page 3

The nine men were hanged
around noon, the state-owned
News Agency of Nigeria said.

They were buried four hours
later awwfl tight security.

Mr Saro-Wiwa, 54, had led a
campaign for self-determination

far the 500,00(>strang Ogani peo-

ple in the Mger delta and to pro-

tect their environment against

the activities of foreign oil com-
panies. He and the other activists

had been convicted of inciting

the murders of four moderate
Ogoni politicians.

In Washington, just before exe-

cutions were announced, Mr
Zubair Kazaure, Nigerian ambas-

sador to the US. said clemency
was impossible because “the rul-

ing council has confirmed the
sentences”. He claimed Mr Saro-

Wiwa intended to break up
Nigeria and set op an indepen-

dent Ogoniland.
Commonwealth leaders, sched-

uled to spend the weekend dis-

cusring ways to restore Nigeria

and other military regimes to

democracy, expressed outrage.

Effective sanctions would
require a UN Security Council
mandate. If it was obtained, the

country is highly vulnerable. Oil

exports of same LAn barrels a
day account for more than 90 per
cent cf foreign eamfriga, and the

oil-producing south-west, where
production is mainly offshore,

could readily be blockaded.

Mrs Madeleine Albright, US
ambassador to the UN, told a UN
Security Council meeting in New
York that the US was considering

formal action against Nigeria.

News of the hangings has pre-

cipitated Nigeria's most serious

crisis since the Biafran secession-

ist war in the late 1960s.

Although there is no immediate
threat to the regime, Jed since

1993 by General Sani Abacha,
world reaction may tael discon-

tent among middle-ranking and

senior officers.

The pressure erf sanctions could

destabilise Africa’s most popu-
lous state, with 90m people,
rather than peacefully displace

the Abacha regime. Divided by
ethnic and regional tensions, bur-

dened by an external debt of
nearly $40bn, and governed by
military regimes for all but 20

years since independence in 1960,

Nigeria is brittle and volatile.

The Abacha regime M been
condemned earlier this year for

its sentencing to death, or life

"

imprisonment of alleged coup
plotters, including the former

Ken Saro-Wiwa, who had led a campaign for setf-determination far

the Ogani people, was executed with eight others by Nigeria

military leader Gen Olusogun
Obasanjo. Gen Abacha’s subse-

quent decision to bow to interna-

tional pressure and commute the
sentences, and pledge a three-

year transition to civilian role.

was greeted with relief by west-

ern governments.
However, yesterday's execu-

tions mean that they will be
called on by opponents of the
regime to reconsider sanctions.

Lubbers withdraws from contest to head Nato
Alliance in disarray after US blocks former Dutch PMBy Bruce Qwk In Washington,

Ronald van do Krot in

Amsterdam and Lionel Barber In

Baffin

Nato was plunged into tflsarray

yesterday after the. Netherlands,

acting under pressure from the

US, withdrew the bid of Mr Ruud
Lubbers, a farmer Dutch prime
minister, for the job of secretary-

general of the 16-member alli-

ance.

Mr Lubbers bad secured sup-

port of an Nato’s leading Euro-

pean members and his elevation

to the group's top political job

was viewed as a virtual certainty

until he ran into US objections.

Diplomats said the dispute,

which frayed tempers in The
Hague, Washington and several

other Nato capitals, was among
the most serious to occur in the

alliance since the Soviet bloc's

collapse five years ago left it

searching for a new role.

Mr Hans van Mierlo, the Dutch
foreign minister, said Mr Lubbers

had asked for bis name to he
withdrawn after it became dear
that Washington was resisting

strongly. The minister said the

veteran Dutch leader “does not

wish to be a source of disunity

within the alliance".

The withdrawal of Mr Lubbers
leaves only one other declared

Mr Uflfe EUemann-Jen-
sen of Denmark, in the race to

succeed Mr Willy Claes, who
resigned as secretary-general on

October 16 after being named in a
srainrial which has gnpiilfpri his

Belgian Socialist party.

Mr Hans van den Broek, the

Dutch politician who now han-

dles the external relations of the

European Union, was tipped ear-

lier for the Nato job and may
re-enter the race. Mr Ellemann-
Jensen has encountered opposi-

tion from France, and diplomats

Continued on Page 22

Decline and faD of the high-

flying Dutchman, Page 2
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Germany
proposes
fines to

regulate

Emu states
By Peter Norman Jn Bonn

Germany yesterday proposed
tough new sanctions, including

fines, to ensure that countries
joining the planned European
economic and monetary union
keep their domestic finances
uniter control

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
fimniw minister, told the Bund*
estag, the German lower bouse of
parliament, that Emu member
states whose budget deficits

exceeded the Maastricht treaty

limit of3 per cent of gross domes-
tic product should automatically

be obliged to pay “a stability

deposit" into a non-interest bear-

ing account
The deposit would be paid hack

to the offending country once its

deficit foil below 3 per cent of

GDP. But if, after two years, the

deficit was not corrected, the
deposit would be turned into a

fine and paid into the European
Union budget
Mr Waigel's proposals were a

dear attempt to reassure the Ger-

man public that widespread con-

cern abort possible inflationary

implications of Emu is misplaced

and that the proposed single cur-

rency would he as strong as the
D-Mark.
But his comments were greeted

with predictable scorn by British

Eurosceptic Conservative MPs,
who said the German finance
minister was hwflriing higher hur-

dles in an attempt to stop Emu
ever happening.
Mr Waigel suggested the

deposit and possible fine should

be <125 per cent of a country’s

GDP for every percentage point

of deficit above the 3 per cent
Maastricht limit

The minister will discuss the

proposal, which is part of a
suggested “stability pact for

Europe," with other EU states

bilaterally and in the EU council

of economics and finance minis-

ters on November 27. Mr Waigel

Continued on Page 22
Bonn turns the screw, Page 2

Lex, Page 22

British skiers run into French

opposition over Meribel resort
By Andrew Jack in Paris

British skiers are heading
towards a clash with French, poli-

ticians In a hitter dispute over

control of aoe of the most chic

winter resorts in the Alps.

UK shareholders and directors

of Ateribel Alpine, the operator of

the ski lifts and slopes in the

French resort of MSrfbeL have
taken action to fight off what
they befieve is an attempt by the

local authorities to take control

of the company.
M£ribel was developed by a

British anuy colonel just before

the second world war and the
British still maira up a high pro-

portion of Mfiribd Alpina share-

holders.

While the French government
is rflihrff for economic liberalisa-

tion and the privatisation of
statfrowned companies, the Mfiri-

bel shareholders say some senior

politicians have been trying to do
the reverse in their resort
Rumours have been circulating

that the departmental govern-
ment of Savoie wants to become
the biggest shareholder, and has

placed pressure through naWnnai

politicians on the largest investor
- the partly state-owned Compag-
nie des Alpes - to sell its 86 per
cent stake.

Sir Edward Tomkins, former
British ambassador in Paris and
a director and shareholder of

M£ribel Alpina. expressed his

fears erf a change in ownership at

the company’s recent annual gen-
eral meeting, at which investors

approved a decision to help head
off discreet share dealings by

Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bonn turns the screw to win Emu budget discipline
^ x t j x* j _ ji t t x_ xr x XU. XU.'liifa tnapf tarWaigel seeks to convert domestic German audience with a radical proposal to fine countries for failure to meet targets

From Peter Norman m Bonn and
Davki Buchan in Paris

Mr Ttaeo Waigel, Germany’s finance
minister. Is clearly a politician who
believes in keeping the best bit of
any disclosure until last
Yesterday, he appeared before the

Bundestag, Germany's lower house
of parliament for the second rime
this week to defend the 1996 federal

budget and discuss his concept of a
“stability pact for Europe", lie aim
of such a pact was to strengthen the

Maastricht treaty conditions that
will apply to nations that become
full members of the EU's planned
economic and monetary union.

He proposed a significant toughen*
mg of Germany's already hard-line

stance towards the Maastricht con-

vergence criteria through automatic
financial penalties for Emu members
that in normal conditions exceed the

Maastricht limit for budget deficits

of 3 per cent of gross domestic prod-

uct. Germany has been discussing

additional measures to secure bud-
get discipline in the context of Emu
with its 14 EU partners for at least

two months and has previously

hinted at automatic penalties.

But yesterday was the first public
disclosure of the proposal that coun-

tries should set aside a non-interest-

bearing “stability deposit” amount-
ing to 0.25 per cent of GDP for each 1

percentage point of budget deficit as
soon as the 3 per cent deficit limit

were exceeded. If. after two years.

the country’s deficit was still above
3 per cent, the deposit would be con-

voted into a fine and paid into the

European Union budget
By any standards thte is a radical

proposal. Taxing and spending go to

the heart of national sovereignty
nnd in Britain, for mmmpip.

,
are at

the root of parliament’s power. The
size of the proposed deposit or fine is

not negligible: many countries spend
less than 025 per cent of GDP on
development aid.

The proposal raises several other

questions. Mr Hermann Bemsperger.
chief economist of BHF-Bank in

FrankfUrt, yesterday pointed out

that deficit countries could face diffi-

culties raising sufficient funds to

pay a deposit or fine.

Although at first sight the idea of

paying the fines into the EU budget
might seem a sensible way of easing

Germany’s position as the largest

net contributor to the EU, it also

poses problems. It would presumably
benefit countries which had opted

out of Emu.
Yesterday the Bonn finance minis-

try said Mr Waigel’s ideas were
being sent to other EU states. That

Mr Waigel should choose to unveil

his proposal more or less simulta-

neously in the Bundestag shows how
far Bonn is anxious to prove to its

citizens they will not suffer horn the

planned replacement of the D-Mark

by a single European currency.

It was dear from the prepared text

of Mr Walgel's speech that Germany

had not put forward its latest ideas

to scupper Emu. He said Germany
wanted to avoid competitive devalu-

ations in Europe and Emu was the

best way of achieving this.

But a furious debate has raged in

Germany for the past two weeks

since leaders of the opposition Social

Democratic party appeared to cast

doubt on Emu. In particular, Mr
Rudolf Scharping. the SPD leader

has scored points in demanding

additions to the Maastricht treaty to

ensure that the convergence criteria

are respected on an enduring basis.

From a political point of view, it

has not mattered that Mr Waigel

was already working on such a proj-

ect. The discussion on Emu,
although it has generated more heat

than fight has brought home to the

Bonn the political risks of Emu.
According to a poll In the weekly

newspaper Die Woche, 61 per cent of

Gwmana are opposed to Emu and 77

per cent do not feel sufficiently

informed about the project.

Yesterday, Mr Waigel claimed Ger-

many's ideas had been met “with

great interest and approval" when

first aired at an informal meeting of

EU economics and finance ministers

at the end of September. The French

reaction to the latest Waigel initia-

tive yesterday was generally one of

acceptance, if not welcome. Officials

pointed out that the Maastricht

treaty called for sanctions against

monetary union participants run-

ning excessive budget deficits.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Croatian arms
in ceasefire zone
Local Serb leaders from eastern Slavonia were yesterday
considering a new peace proposal after Croatia raised the
stakes by moving heavy weapons into a UN ceasefire zone in

the disputed region, the last piece of Serb-held land in Croatia,

The latest Croatian moves came as Mr Warren Christopher,
the US secretary of state, arrived at the Balkan peace talks in
Dayton. Ohio, to set the seal on a new understanding between
Croatia and Bosnia about shoring up their fragile partnership.
Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg, the UN envoy, yesterday rushed to

the Serb-held town of Erdut for talks on a deal on eastern
Slavonia which is also said to have been approved at Dayton.
Serb representatives, probably with the go-ahead from

Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic, this week rejected a
proposal for interim transitional rule over the region. Fearing
their Date under rule by Zagreb, they have Insisted on a
three-year period, while the Croats want a maximum one year.

Calling Croatia’s incursion a “severe” violation of the UN
agreement. Mr Douglas Coffman, UN spokesman, said the
army had deployed “some troops with heavy artillery” into a
10km heavy weapons exclusion zone. Laura SUber, Belgrade,

and Bruce Clark. Washington

Veba wins telecoms licence
Veba. the German industrial conglomerate which is branching
out into telecoms, yesterday became the first company to win
a licence with which it can take a significant amount of
business away from Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned

monopolist which is due to be partially privatised next year.

The licence is a breakthrough for some of Germany’s biggest

companies which are trying to whittle away the monopoly on
voice telephony held by Deutsche Telekom until 1998. It would
let Veba link 36 television studios across Germany with a
digital broad-band network. Michael Undemarm, Bom

German Islam talks delayed
Mr Klaus Klnkel, Germany’s foreign minister, was yesterday
forced to postpone a high-level conference planned for next
week which was designed to improve dialogue between
western nations and the Islamic world, after the German
parliament demanded that an invitation to Iran be withdrawn.
Mr Kinkel decided to cancel the conference, after the Social

Democrat and Green opposition parties joined farces in the
Bundestag yesterday and passed a resolution demanding that

an invitation to Mr Ali Akbar Velayati, the Iranian foreign

minister, be withdrawn because of comments made by the

Iranian government applauding the assassination of the Israeli

prime minister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin. Michael Undemarm, Bonn

Israel hails Arafat visit
Israel yesterday welcomed Mr Yassir Arafat’s first ever visit to

Israel to pay condolences to the widow ofMr Yitzhak Rabin,

the assassinated prime minister, at her Tel Aviv home, as a

sign of Israeii-Palestinian peace.

The visit came ahead of an opinion poll published yesterday

which showed a massive 74 per cent of Israelis wanted the

government to continue implementing its peace agreements
with Palestinians, the highest level of support since 1993. The
poll also showed that 54 per cent of those asked would vote for

Mr Shimon Peres, acting premier, against 23 per cent for his

rival Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, leader of the opposition

right-wing Likud party. Julian Ozarme, Jerusalem

Struggle to hold ft all together, Page 8

Kashmir poll date criticised
India's Election Commission yesterday rejected the central

government decision to hold assembly elections in Jammu and
Kashmir by mid-December, saying conditions in the

insurgency-torn state were not conducive to a free and fair

poll. The decision contradicts the government's stand that the

situation has improved in the Kashmir valley, which, along

with Jammu and Ladakh, has been under central rule since

January 1990.

• Indian officials in Srinagar said they were hopeful that four

foreign nationals held hostage by Kashmiri militants would be

released soon. Shiraz Sidhva, New Delhi

Troops close in on Jaffna
Sri T-ankan troops have taken advantage of a reprieve from
the monsoon rains to resume progress towards the Tamil
Tiger-held city of Jaffna, officials said yesterday. After more
than a week “consolidating" their position 42km from the

northern city's outskirts, a short military dispatch said troops

had “recommenced their advance”.

Military and government spokesmen have played down the

likelihood of a swift capture of Jaffna, given the difficulties of

street fighting and the certainty that the town has been mined

by the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam, who have held it

since Indian troops left in 1990. Mark Nicholson. Colombo

Hopes for Russian oil deal
Total, the French oil company, has provisionally agreed to

invest up to SIbn in the development of Kharyaga oilfield in

Arctic Russia. But the deal, which would rank as one of the

largest investments in Russia’s battered oil industry, depends

on the Moscow parliament adopting a production-sharing law

giving foreign companies a firmer legal footing and allowing

them to repatriate profits. But foreign oil companies are

doubtfill parliament will pass the necessary legislation before

elections on December 17.

In a separate oil deal signed yesterday, Lukoil, the giant

Russian oil concern, emerged with a 322 per cent share in a

$l.7bn international deal to develop the Karahakh field in the

Caspian Sea. The other members of the consortium include

Agip of Italy and Pennzoil of the US. John Thornhill, Moscow

MAS in Australian flight pact
Malaysia and Australia have signed an air services agreement

which will allow Malaysia Airlines (MAS) and Australian

carriers nearly to double existing capacity between the two

countries over the next three years.

Under the terms of the agreement signed in Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia Airlines will be given 10 additional weekly frights to

various destinations in Australia. At present the Malaysian

carrier has 15 flights a week to Australia. Australian carriers

will be allowed 28 flights a week to Kuala Lumpur. Kieran

Cooke, Kuala Lumpur, and Nikki Tail Sydney

Major and Chirac
blew Lubbers’ chances

mam

By Lionel Barber in BerSn and
Bruce Clark in Washington

Mr Ruud Lubbers must think

he is cursed. Less than 18
'months ago, the former Dutch
prime minister lost his bid to

become president of the Euro-
pean Commission on the whim
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany; now bis hopes or
becoming Nato secretary-
general have foundered again,

after a massive snarl-up in

European and transatlantic
diplomacy.
Mr John Major, the UK

prime minister, and President

Jacques Chirac of France have
been accused, by both US and
Dutch officials, of committing
a breach of diplomatic eti-

quette by announcing support
for Mr Lubbers on October 30

without consulting the US.
The Anglo-French announce-

ment, which prompted an ini-

tially sceptical Mr Kohl to
swallow his doubts, took the
US by surprise and created a
murky atmosphere for the “job

interview” in Washington to

which Mr Lubbers was sum-
moned a few days later.

Mr Warren Christopher, the

US secretary of state, and Mr
Anthony Lake, the national
security adviser, both con-
cluded after talking to the
Dutch politician that he was
not sufficiently in tune with
their thinking on Bosnia.

Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen,
the farmer Danish foreign min-
ister whose bid for the Nato
job had been overshadowed by

Mr Lubbers, made a better

impression when he met Mr
William perry, the US defence

secretary, last Saturday.

The Anglo-French announce-
ment of October 30 came as a
rude shock to Washington
because “we had thought we
had several more weeks to con-

sider the candidates”, said one
US offidaL “You must remem-
ber that neither of the declared
runners was known to the US
administration.” US scepticism

about Mr Lubbers increased
last week, and Mr Christopher

formally told the Netherlands
of his objections during a tele-

Anglo-French
announcement
was a rude shock
to Washington

phone conversation with bis

counterpart, Mr Hans van
Mierlo, on Wednesday.
In many ways, the failure of

the Lubbers candidacy is an
uncanny repeat ofthe mistakes
and misOTirigretanffingK which
characterised last year's race

to succeed Mr Jacques Delors

as president of the European
Commission.
Then, as now, Mr Lubbers

was uncertain as to whether to

put his name forward. It

remains a puzzle why the
Dutch government was suffi-

ciently encouraged by Mr Lub-
bers’ trip to Washington last

week to state after his return
that the ex-prime minister was
a candidate:

The race for the Nato job

opened up after the October 16

resignation of Mr Willy Claes

of Belgium, named in a domes-
tic corruption scandaL Mr Elle-

mann-Jensen put his mnw for-

ward within 48 hours.

Mr Lubbers, contacted by the

Dutch government, counter-
proposed his compatriot Mr
Hans van dm Erode, the Euro-

pean Union's external relations

commissioner. But the Dutch
government feared that the
transfer of Mr van den Broek
to Nato would reopen the
struggle for a prized EU portfo-

lio which Includes relations

with central and eastern
Europe, and enlargement
“The fear was that central

Europe would be divided
between France and [the UK
politician] Sir Leon Brittan,”

said a Dutch source. Sir Leon,

the EU trade commissioner,
lost out to Mr van den Broek in

a previous allocation of portfo-

lios last year.

Soon afterwards, Mr Major
informed Mr Lubbers that Lon-
don wanted a British candidate
for the Nato job. but Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the former UK for-

eign secretary, declined to

come forward. And Sir Leon
had no desire to fight for

another big international job,

having lost his bid to become
Commission president last

year. ..

France approached Britain
with the idea, at a Lubbers caur

inMppi
sms*

Passed over again: Lubbers was not in tune withUS on Bosnia

didacy, and Mr Major, anxious

to cement Angkrfrench rela-

tions, said he would back Mr
Lubbers “if Ira is going to be a
candidate”. Mr Chirac immedi-
ately followed suit.

Downing Street officials said

Mr Major had chosen his words
carefully in endorsing Mr Lub-
bers, but they knew of no prior

consultation with Washington.
Mr Lubbers, attending a con-

ference of the Financial Times

and the Herbert Quandt Foun-
dation in Berlin, said he was
surprised the British had not

consulted Washington.

Precisely 18 months ago,

France and Germany made a
similar diplomatic mistake in
pressing the candidacy of Mr
Jean-Luc Dehaene, Belgian pre-

mier, for Commission presi-

dent Then as now, Mr Lubbers
is the big loser.
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Decline and fall of the high-flying Dutchman
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

It is a long time since the
Dutch postwar glory days,
when Mr Joseph Luns ran
Nato, Mr Emile van Lennep
headed the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development, and Mr Johan-
nes Witteveen was the manag-
ing director of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. These
days the Dutch seem always to

lose out in the scrum for top

international jobs.

Yesterday’s surprise deci-

sion by Mr Ruud Lubbers, the

former Dutch prime minister,

to bow out of tiie race for the

job of Nato secretary-general

is all the more humiliating
because his credentials were
found wanting by the US,
Nato’s most powerful member.
Mr Lubbers' rejection is

painfully reminiscent of his

failure to win the presidency
of the European Commission
when another big power, Ger-

many, stood in his way. In
both cases, the Dutch were left

genuinely puzzled about the
real reasons behind the rejec-

tion of Mr Lubbers, the most
respected and talented politi-

cian of his generation.

The Christian Democrats,
the party which the veteran

Dutch prime minister led to

three consecutive election vic-

tories, described his with-

drawal as “a drama and a
blow for Mr Lubbers”.
Nevertheless, it came as

some consolation that the
Netherlands - often wrong-
footed when it comes to wheel-

ing and dealing to win inter-

national posts for its compatri-
ots - Is mostly judged to have
played the diplomatic game
correctly this time.

It did not put Mr Lubbers
forward too early, it garnered
support for him behind the
scenes, and Mr Lubbers him-
self never spoke publicly
about his ambitions for the
job.

Mr Frans Weisglas, foreign

affairs spokesman for the Lib-

eral party, said the Dutch cab-

inet had made a “serious error

of judgment” about being so
openly confident on Friday of
last week that Mr Lubbers was
likely to be appointed.

But Fred van Staden, direc-

tor of the Clingendael Insti-

tute for International Rela-
tions in The Hague, said, “I

don't think that, this time, you
can reasonably blame the gov-
ernment”

Iberia

poised to

step up
subsidy

demand
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Fresh twist in

case of KIO’s
missing $500m
By Tom Bums in Madrid

A top adviser to Spain's King
Juan Carlos has been brought
into the centre of an increas-

ingly bitter legal wrangle over
the whereabouts of $500m
(£3i6m). The money went miss-

ing from the Spanish busi-

nesses of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office (KIO) at the time

of Iraq's invasion of the emir-

ate five years ago.

Mr Manuel Prado y ColGu de
Carvajal, a lifelong friend of
the monarch who is under-
stood to be one of the Spanish

royal household's chief finan-

cial advisers, was named ear-

lier this week as the recipient

of KIO funds totalling Ptal2bn
(£39m). The sum was paid by
Grupo Torres (GT), the Office’s

holding company that he had

built up In Spain, into two
Swiss bank accounts that were

controlled by Mr Prado.

In a written defence docu-
ment served by ids lawyers to

the Commercial Court of Lon*

don's High Court, Mr de la

Rosa alleged that Mr Prado
had asked for the payment “for

the political lobby that

obtained from top level Span-

ish institutions the support of

Spain for Kuwait during the

war for the liberation of that

country”.

Yesterday Mr Prado denied

in radio interviews that he had
received payments from the
KIO but said he had received

“subliminal messages via third

parties suggesting I take steps

to have lawsuits [against Mr de
la Rosa] in London and in Mad-
rid, removed”.
The Spanish government

meanwhile ordered the attor-

ney-general to investigate

domestic media claims that Mr
de la Rosa had attempted,
through his relationship with
Mr Prado, to blackmail the
ldng-

Mr de la Rosa severed his

relationship with the KIO in

1992 shortly before GT applied

for receivership citing losses of

$4bn. He is one of 56 former
managers of advisers of GT
and of THL. GTs London sub-

sidiary, feeing a civil action in

Loudon under the terms of an
April 1993 writ that alleges

conspiracy to defraud and
breach of director’s duties.

The defendants in the High
Court action have in the past
indicated that GT’s missing
millions were placed in slush
funds to buy political support
in the west for Kuwait but the
allegations concerning Mr
Prado appear to be the first

that seek to substantiate such
claims. In the event Spain only
sent naval vessels to the Gulf
to join the task force blockad-
ing Iraq.

Mr de la Rosa was arrested
on fraud counts in Ttorreinm
last year after the collapse of
his own holding company,
Grand Tibidabo, and was
released on Ptalbn bail in Feb-
ruary. Mr Prado was briefly a
deputy chairman of Grand
Tibidabo in 199L

EU urged to hasten enlargement
By Quentin Peel in Berlin

Central and eastern European
leaders yesterday called on the

European Union to speed up
membership for their countries
and questioned estimates of

the cost of EU enlargement
Mr Gyula Ham, the Hungar-

ian prime minister, said most
estimates of the costs were
grossly exaggerated.
He won the support of Mr

Jacques Santer. president of

the European Commission,
who said it was absurd simply
to assume that the full cost of
EU policies would be extended
to new member states. But he

said that reform of both agri-

cultural policies and EU
regional aid - the two most
expensive items in the EU bud-
get - was an essential precon-
dition for enlargement
At a conference organised by

the Herbert Quandt Founda-
tion and the Financial Times,
leaders from both east and
west acknowledged the explo-
sive consequences of failing to

open the EU to the new democ-
racies to the east
Mr Vladimir Meciar, the

prime minister of Slovakia,
said it was up to the European
Union to reform itself in order
to be the model for a pan-Euro-

pean Union. He sharply critic-

ised the EU for “tailing us how
the dialogue within our states
should be conducted” without
applying the same yardstick to
its own internal relations.
Mr Victor Penzennik, the

first vice-premier of Ukraine,
warned that failure to relax the
trade barriers in western
Europe would result in a flood
of illegal exports from the east

“If there is no appropriate
reaction from the west, in due
course we shall have to engage
in exports in a major way,
which will result In dumping
If trade barriers are not
brought down, these products

Sahlin quits government
and ends succession bid
By Hugh Caumegy in

Stockholm

Ms Mona Sahlin, Sweden’s
embattled deputy prime minis-

ter. yesterday dropped her bid

to succeed Mr Ingvar Carlsson

as premier and resigned from
the government, leaving toe
ruling Social Democratic party
without a declared candidate

to take over when Mr Carlsson
retires early next year.

“I am not a candidate and I
am leaving toe government,"
Ms Sahlin. told a press confer-

ence with Mr Carlsson by her
side.

They both made clear the?
believed the affair that drove
her to quit - revelations that

she bad used government
credit cards for private pur-
chases and had been slow to

repay her debts - had been
overblown by toe media.

"I think many people In
other countries And it hard to
understand," said Ms Sahlin.
But she added her withdrawal
was now necessary both for
the good of her young family

and for the party.

It remained unclear last
night who might step forward
to fill the awkward vacuum
left by her departure. Ms Sah-
lin had been carefully groomed
in recent years as a popular
young successor who could re-

invigorate a party sugaring big
internal tensions over eco-
nomic policy and Sweden's
membership of the European
Union. Mr Carlsson made dear
yesterday he had no intention
of delaying his decision to step
down at a party congress in

March.
The two figures seen as the

best-placed alternatives to Ms
Sahlin

, Mr Jan Nygren, the
minister for government coor-
dination, and Mr Goran Pers-
son. the finance minister, have
both this week reiterated in
strong terms their refusal to
stand. One or other may yet be
persuaded to change his mind.
Ms Sahlin bowed out in her

customary down-to-earth style,
strongly denying she was a
habitual debt dodger. Referring
to complaints that she had on
occasion used her official
credit cards to hire cars, she
said: “People ask why I didn't
use an official car or a te«i_

The answer is simple. I like the
freedom. I can put on a Bruce
Springsteen tape and light up a
cigarette and do what I like.”
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Iberia, Spain’s struggling

national airline, is likely to

demand European Commission

approval for an increase to

state aid if, as expected, the

airline is forced to sell Its lame-

duck subsidiary Aerolineas

Argentines for a much lower

price than hoped.

The state-owned carrier,

which wants approval from
Brussels for a PtaJLSOhn (£680m)

state capital injection, is on the

verge of selling a majority

stake of Aerolineas Argentina^

to Merrill Lynch, the US secu-

rities and investment house.

Teneo, the Spanish state-

owned holding company will

take a minority stake.

The sale, at a fraction of

what the Spanish government
hoped for, is likely to lead to

increased demands from the

Spanish authorities for state

aid necessary to return Iberia

to viability.

“The Spanish government's
position has always been that a

considerable part of the money
for the restructuring plan
would come from the sale of

Aerolineas Argentmas. Now it

is a whole new ball game,” said A
an official close to toe negotia-

^

turns.

The demands for extra cash
are likely to be resisted by Mr
Neil Kinnock, toe transport

commissioner, who is under
pressure to take a tough line

with governments hoping to

bail out their loss-malting air-

lines.

However, the Commission
will look favourably on toe

sale of Aerolineas Argentmas,

since it was a huge drain on

Iberia, which has debts of

Pta300bn.

Since March 1, when the

Commission opened its investi-

gation into the state aid pay-

ment, Brussels has pressed the

Spanish authorities to sell toe

loss-making subsidiary, argu-

ing that state aid could not
possibly be paid so long as
Iberia was holding on to such a
liability.

Iberia at first argued that
Aerolineas Argentinas was a
core asset and essential to the

airline’s global strategy.

The sale should satisfy Brus-
sels, as Mr Kinnock had
insisted that a majority of the V,
subsidiary be sold to a private

investor and not to another
state-owned company. Merrill

Lynch's participation as a

majority buyer will satisfy offi-

cials that toe sale price was
“market relevant".

The Commission will now
have to assess toe outstanding
request for state aid. For the
money to be paid, the Commis-
sion will have to be convinced
that toe government capital

injection is equivalent to an
investment made by a private

investor.

The latest moves are likely

to lead to a delay in a final

decision, now expected by the
year-end.

mil reach your markets ille-

gally."

Mr Ghiorghi Prisacaru, the
Romanian state secretary for
European integration, called
for negotiations to begin with
all 10 central and eastern Euro-
pean aspirants simultaneously
- as soon as next year's EU
inter-governmental conference
has been concluded, most prob-
ably in 1997.

Mr Santer resisted pressure
to offer a timetable for EU a
membership. He said that toe
Union must introduce Institu-
tional reforms through the
IGC, and policy reforms to
reduce its overall costs.
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Tokyo to

tighten

checks
on banks
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday launched plans for
stricter supervision of banks’
overseas units, in an attempt
to reinforce its financial sys-
tem’s weakened International
credibility.

Mr Masayoshi Takemura,
the finance minister,
announced the formation of a
panel of top bureaucrats, to
start work next week and rec-
ommend changes within the
next month.
At the same time, the minis-

try asked the top 21 banks for
the first time to make full dis-
closure, next Tuesday, of their
bad debts, including resched-
uled loans.

This will be revealed next
week as a single figure for the
industry, rather than by hank
The ministry's most recent -
often revised - estimate puts
the banking system's bad
debts at Y40.000bn (£246bn) by
the end of March.
Most analysts believe the

real level is about double that
figure, which only includes
loans on which interest pay-
ments are more than six
months late, not loans on
which interest or payment

f y
periods have had to be
changed.
Neither does it include bad

debts piled up in bank affili-

ates.

Both moves are a response
to the international fallout
from the delay in disclosing a
$l.lhn (£696m) bond trading
loss at Daiwa Bank's New
York office. It led to the expul-
sion of Daiwa from the OS and
further pushed up all Japanese
banks’ cost of borrowing inter-

national markets.
“The message is that our

traditional style of supervision

is not appropriate. We must
change,” said a ministry offi-

cial.

Mr Takemura blamed the
cozy relationship between
banks and the finance minis-
try for the delay in informing
the OS authorities and called

for an “arm’s length” relation-

ship between the ministry and
financial institutions.

“Banks should stop being
sensitive to the ministry’s

moods and stand on their own
feet,” he said. “The ministry

should refrain from making
> unnecessary interventions.”

That would mark a radical

departure from previous prac-

tice. whereby supervision was
a matter of informal guidance,

iu line with Japan’s tradition-

ally close ties between the
bureaucracy, industry and pol-

Victim of Lagos’ brutal indifference to critics
The execution of Sen Saro-Wiwa for
inciting the murder of four rival
Ogoni

.

politicians last year brings
his brief controversial career as a
nunority rights activist to a tragic
end-

It was his misfortune that
Nigeria’s increasingly isolated witi-
tory regime chose the issue of his
trial to show that it was indifferent
to international criticism of its
human rights record.
Kenule Beeson Saro-Wlwa was

born in 1941 in Bori, Ogoniland,
now in Rivers State, Nigeria. He
was better known as an author and
Playwright until 1990, when the
Movement for the Survival of the
Ogoni People, known as Mosop, was
formed. As Mosop's head of public-
ity, Saro-Wiwa masterminded the
most militant campaign for minor-
ity rights in Nigeria since civil war
in 1967. He also targetied Royal
Dutch Shell, the oil giant, as respon- .

stole for the plight of toe Ogoni.

Mosop was founded by traditional

chiefs and eJvB servants with mod-
mate political views who advocated
dialogue with central government to

get a better deal for toe half million
people in Ogoniland. The Ogoni live

in a densely populated area where
oil was produced by Shell from the
early 1960s until it stopped
operations in 1993.

Political power in Nigeria tradi-

tionally lies in the north, while the
commercial centre is m Lagos in the
west Like the other minority tribes

in toe delta, toe Ogoni felt disen-

franchised arid deprived of their fair

share of the- o3 revenue from the
area, which accounts for 80 per cent
of government income and 90 pm*
cent of exports. Despite this wealth,
toe oil-producing areas have almost
no infrastructure.

Mosop published an Ogoni Bill of
Bights claiming the right to setf-de-

terminatiou as a distinct people
within Nigeria, a lair share of the

oil revenue, more national represen-
tation and control over their envi-

ronment In 1992 it issued an ulti-

matum to Shell to provide JlDbn in
reparations or leave. A series of
clashes led to the withdrawal of
Shell in January 1993.

As the tension rose, Saro-Wiwa
gained influence and eventually
replaced the more moderate Ogoni
politicians as Mosop's leader. He
strengthened control over Mosop by
creating a youth wing and a wom-
en’s association, both loyal to him.
Although he insisted that It was a

peaceful movement, he organised a
boycott of toe 1998presidential elec-

tion and threatened secession. A
threat to the oil revenue was a
threat to the existence of the federal
government and this put him on a
collision course with an increas-
ingly repressive military regime.
Tins brought a brutal backlash

from government security forces,

with several attacks on villages

beginning in August 1993, leading

to the deaths of hundreds of Ogonis.

The government blamed these on

border clashes with neighbouring
tribes. Saro-Wiwa said these were
the work of the armed forces. For-
eign observers said that only a mili-

tary operation could have caused
such damage, most of which has yet
to be repaired.

Saro-Wiwa’s hard line approach to

the military government and oil

companies caused bitter divisions
with the more moderate, traditional

rulers in Ogoniland.
The traditional rulers in Ogoni

argued for dialogue. They were
branded “vultures" by the increas-

ingly violent youth wing of Mosop
and accused of selling out to the oil

companies.
Last May it ended in tragedy.

While Saro-Wiwa was campaigning
for election as a delegate in the con-
stitutional conference, a mob of
Ogoni youths savagely murdered

four of these traditional leaders who
had spoken oat for moderation.
A civil disturbances tribunal on

Tuesday found Saro-Wiwa guilty of

Inciting the murders. An indepen-
dent British barrister observing toe
trial earlier tins year concluded that

it was biased in favour of the prose-
cution, even before ft was convened,
as the military administrator of Riv-
ers state had already declared Saro-

Wiwa’s guilt. The trial bas been
criticised as unjust by human rights
groups, and many world leaders and
increases the likelihood of punitive
sanctions against Nigeria.

Whatever toe truth about those
murders, Saro-Wiwa has played a
crucial role in Nigerian politics. His
demands for a fairer share of the oil

revenue and for greater protection
of the environment are now recog-

nised as legitimate by the oil compa-
nies and even by an amendment due
to be made in toe Nigerian constitu-

tion whereby 13 per cent of oil reve-

nue (increased from 3 per cent) will

be invested directly in the area
which produced it

However, Mosop has now been
virtually dismantled as an organisa-

tion. its offices in Port Harcourt
have been raided by security forces,

closed and the files used to appre-

hend more of their members. The
rest are in hiding. Like Mosop, toe
Ogoni5 have gone toll circle. From
being a neglected minority, they set

the trend in demanding their rights.

Yet the militant stand of Mosop has
been its undoing.

But the government’s backlash
may have cost toe Ogonis any gains

Mosop has made. With the military

government in repressive mood, and
with Shell no longer operating
there, Ogoniland may be the last

area to benefit from a better deal for

the Niger delta minorities.

Pau] Adams

Oil: the regime’s Achilles’ heel?
By Paul Adams in Lagos

Nigeria produces about 2m
barrels a day of oil, source of
over 90 per cent of the coun-
try's experts and 80 per cent of
government revenue. An oil

export embargo would cripple
the economy and the regime.
Nearly half of Nigeria's oil

goes to the US; most of the rest

is exported to Spain, France
and Germany. Nearly all

Nigeria’s crude oil is light and
sweet (low in snlpbnr), which
is easy to refine into petrol

carries a premium to Brent
crude. Most of toe deposits are
cheap to produce. Buyers and
producers also regard Nigerian

crude supply as immune to the
effects of Middle East politics.

Nigerian oil is produced by
sox tog operators in 40/60 joint
ventures with the state-owned
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation,

They are: Shell (910,000 b/d),

Chevron (380,000), Mobil

(310.000)

, Agip (130,000), Elf

(95.000) and Texaco (60,000).

In addition Mobil produces
about 115,000 b/d of conden-
sate, a liquid similar to crude
oil which is outside Nigeria’s

L865m b/d quota from Opec.
Forty-two per cent of tbe

crude oil is owned and lifted by
the producers. The rest belongs
to the Nigerian government
which exports more than
80(1000 b/d of this crude. Half
of this crude is lifted by compa-
nies controlled by toe multina-

tional commodities group Glen-

core, owned by Mr Marc Rich,

or through little-known trading
companies which are a front
for Glencore and serve to
reward the friends or clients of
the militaiy regime.
Mobil and Chevron have also

started on two big gas projects

with a combined cost of $L5bn
(£949m) which will start sub-

stantial gas exports by 1998.

Tbe UK Is the largest
exporter to Nigeria, with
exports worth about £60Qm last

year, followed by Germany, the
US, France and Japan. AH
have big investments- in
Nigeria, their largest market in

sub-Saharan Africa (excluding

South Africa) except for France
which has a dominant position

in neighbouring francophone
countries.

The US. the UK and the
Netherlands are the main
investors in Nigeria. Of $4bn
estimated US assets in Nigeria,

most is in the oil sector. US oQ
service contractors take a large

share of the Nigerian market,
along with French and Japa-
nese groups.

The' total value of Nigerian
privately held assets offshore

Is not disclosed, if it is known
at alL National accounts are
not transparent: it is not possi-

ble to tell bow much oil reve-

nue is siphoned out of the
country but freezing the assets

of the top military and other

regime members would have a
damaging effect an the regime.

Nigerian foreign minister Torn! Qtimi gestures to reporters after leaving the Commonwealth heads
of government meeting yesterday. He insisted his military government convicted Ken Saro-Wiwa
for murder and not for political views. Inset: Gen Sani Abacha, Nigeria's bead of state skm*

Shell ‘regrets’ execution but continues Nigeria strategy
By David LasceUes in London,
Jurek Martin in Washington
and Pate Adame In Lagoa

Sbell, the largest oil company
operating in Nigeria, said it

received news of tbe execution
“with deep regret”, and urged
all sides to show “tolerance

and understanding” to avoid
further loss of life.

But tbe execution - which
Shell bad publicly opposed -

will not prompt any change in

tbe company’s strategy In the

African state.

The company said Shell had
been active in Nigeria fin 50
years and had big operations

there which it intended to

maintain.

Last week, Mr Kor HerkstrO-

ter, chairman of the Royal

Dutch Shell group, wrote a let-

ter to Gen Sani Abacha. toe
Nigerian bead of state request-

ing clemency for Mr Saro-Wiwa
on humanitarian grounds.

Shell also said at tbe time
that it believed quiet diplo-

macy rather than public pro-

test would be more effective in

swaying tbe government
Shell had been accused by

the Ogonis of collaborating
with the Nigerian government
to exploit tbe Ogoni region and
interfere with human rights -

a charge it vigorously denied.

SheD produces about half of

Nigeria's oil in partnership

with the Nigerian government
ami two European oil compa-
nies - Elf and Agip.

The company has been
denounced by environmental-

ists for polluting the area and
neglecting its corporate respon-
sibilities to the community.
Shell stopped operating in

toe area in January 1993, and
withdrew after clashes with
the Ogonis. It denies that it

supported the government's
brutal tactics in Ogoniland, or
the allegations that it spon-
sored Mr Saro-Wiwa's political

opponents.

While critics, such as the
Body Shop group in the UK,
argue that Shell could have
influenced the government
over the trial. Shell maintains
that it cannot intervene in the
country’s politics.

On a return to the aban-
doned areas, Mr Brian Ander-
son. managing director of Shell
Nigeria, said last week: "We

will only return when we are

assured of the cooperation and
support of all tbe Ogoni com-
munities and we can economi-
cally repair or replace the dam-
aged facilities."

In Shell’s absence all tbe
installations have been
attacked, with damage esti-

mated at $40m (£25m).

Meanwhile, -in Washington
the International Finance Cor-

poration. the private sector

arm of tbe World Bank,
announced yesterday that it

would not go forward with u
proposed JiOOm investment in

a $3bn liquefied natural gas
project in southeastern
Nigeria, In which Shell is the
main partner.

The decision not to send a
recommendation to the IFC
board for resolution by Novem-

ber 15 was taken just before

news of Mr Saro-Wiwa's execu-

tion broke. The IFC statement
said it thought the project was
“sound” but it was not going
ahead because Nigeria had
made insufficient progress “in

certain critical areas of macro-
economic reform".

The IFC, the private-sector

arm of the World Bank, had
come under increasing pres-

sure from human rights groups

to withdraw from the project

in the wake of the death sen-

tence imposed on Mr Saro-
Wiwa.
Ms Andrea Durbin, a director

of Friends of the Earth in

Washington, said yesterday:
“We applaud the IFC’s decision

to pull out of this deal, even if

they won’t admit they did it for

the right reasons."

itics.

Tbe panel, to be beaded by
tbe ministry bureaucrats in

charge of international
finance, banking, inspection

and a deputy minister, will

focus on beefing up supervi-

sion of overseas branches.

It will consider requiring

regular audits of foreign sub-

sidiaries, carried out by inde-

pendent auditors, to replace

(he current system of informal

joint ministry and bank
inspections.

Any foreign subsidiary -

more than 50 per cent Japa-

nese-owned - would be

required to report At present

there Is no such requirement

in Japanese banking law.

At tbe same time, the minis-

try will consider Increasing its

(cam of 400 bank inspectors, a
small fraction of tbe 8.000

tanking policemen in the US.

Hicy will require a standard

list of written evidence from

tanks being checked, to place

i[ the present “consultations".

Officials emphasised that

increasing tbe size of the bank
Inspectorate alone would be

insufficient to regain credibil-

ity, The panel would concen-

trate on shifting to a method

if supervision more in line

with the expectations of inter-

national markets and less m
line with Japanese tradition.

Japan yesttaxlay acquired a

acw financial worry, with the

mnoncemeni that Mr \asuo

Matsushita, 69-year-old gover-

nor of tbe central bank, is in

hospital recovering from snr-

’ Mr Matsushita was admitted

lo hospital on Sunday, for the

removal of a prostate gland

tumour, said the Bank of

lapan. He was in good “mil-

lion after surgery on Wednes-

Jay and is expected to return

to work in three to four weeJ^
said officials. A regular bealto

rheck in June showed the

iarly stages of prostatecanc«r-

The BOJ governors todispo-

iltron comes at a difficult time

'or the central bank, when

uternational confidence in the

stability of Japan^financial

system has weakened fast- Tra

MW is faced with the nsk of a

shortage of funds among Japa-

nese banks, following the Vs®
|i international borr”?sl

“f
rosts provoked by toe co»apse

>f several small banks and

alleged attempts to cover up

JS bond trading losses at

Daiwa Bank.

Summit colleagues wrong
on N-tests, says Major
By Michael Holman
in Auckland

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister angrily
attacked bis Commonwealth
colleagues yesterday for being

“wrong, plain wrong” in their

condemnation of French
nuclear testing.

In a sharply worded state-

ment, the UK broke with the

Commonwealth convention of

consensus and formally disso-

ciated itself from toe central

paragraph of a Commonwealth
“declaration on disarmament”.

Although the US and Russia

have condemned the French
testa, which are passionately

opposed by Australia and New
Zealand, Britain has refused to

follow suit

Mr Major has described sug-

gestions from Commonwealth

governments that his refusal

was motivated by his need for

allies in European internal

political battles as “absurd".

Tbe paragraph to which Mr
Major angrily objected at a
closed session of toe summit
yesterday afternoon, but which
mil nevertheless appear in the

full communique to be Issued

when the summit ends cm Mon-
day, reads:

“Heads of government noted
the widespread anger caused
by the current programmes of
weapons tests. The overwhelm-
ing majority of beads of gov-

ernment condemned this con-

tinued nuclear testing which
was inconsistent with the
undertaking given by the
nuclear weapon states to exer-

cise utmost restraint so as not
to affect the ongoing negotia-

tions for the conclusion of the

comprehensive test hau treaty

in 1996. These heads of govern-

ment urged toe immediate ces-

sation of such testing."

The British statement says
the paragraph "is both factu-

ally inaccurate and seriously

misrepresents an important
subject". The British argument
in part is that far from jeopar-

dising tbe test ban treaty, the
remaining tests scheduled by
the French are the price of its

agreement
Without toe opportunity to

complete their test programme,
says Britain, France would not
have made the announcement
last month that, together with
the US and UK, it will sign the
protocols to tbe Treaty of Kara-
tonga in the first half of 1996.

This will in effect end
nuclear testing in the South
Pacific.

Clinton poised to veto

debt ceiling legislation
By Jurek Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton was poised to wield his

veto pen within the next 48 hours because of

conditions Congress is attaching to legislation

temporarily funding government operations and

raising the $4,900bn (£3,i00bn) debt ceiling.

Yesterday Mr Clinton said Congress was act-

ing “deeply irresponsibly" by making default

“almost inevitable" if its actions were not

vetoed. Tbe country, he said, was faced with

starkly different future in the buddget debate -

“to unite and grow, or a more divided, winner-

take-all society”

.

This threatens a limited shutdown of govern-

ment operations on Tuesday and, much less

likely, a default on US debt repayment on Wed-

nesday. The imminent collision can be avoided

only if Mr Clinton or the Republican leadership

in Congress make the sort of last-minute conces-

sions that neither side appears inclined to offer.

' Mr Clinton’s conviction that public opinion is

moving his way in his confrontation with Con-

gress was bolstered yesterday by a national poll

that urged him. by a 6933 per cent margin, to

veto tbe -overall Republican budget It also gave

him his highest ratings in 18 months and a 6343

lead over Senator Bob Dole, the probable Repub-

lican presidential nominee.

Amid a rising tide of invective, the House
yesterday passed its version of the temporary
debt ceiling bill which the Senate approved on
Wednesday. On Thursday both Chambers passed

short-term funding measures, but differences
between tbe two bins w£D not be resolved until

Monday evening.

A budget impasse and a reduction of govern-

ment operations last happened over an autumn
holiday weekend in 1990 and went largely unno-
ticed. A modest initial impact is expected this

time.

Up to SOQJHO government employees would be
placed on furlough, but would be paid for days
off. Most federal services, including the payment
of social security Cheques and the postal service,

would continue.

But the labour and commerce departments
said they would not be issuing the regular eco-

nomic statistics so closely watched by the finan-

cial markets, starting with the retail trade fig-

ures due on Tuesday.

Mr Robert Rubin, treasury secretary, is guard-
edly confident that the SZASba debt payment
due on Wednesday cab be met by using cash
that would otherwise have been invested in

government trust funds. The congressional bills

would deprive him of this authority, which is

why they face a veto.
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NEWS: UK

Airline apologises over ‘ethnic passport’ incident
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

The managing director of British
Airways, Mr Robert Ayling, has writ-
ten to apologise to a black British
passenger whose passport was taken
away for photocopying by BA staff

as he was checking1

in at Binning-
ham airport in England for a flight

to the US and the Caribbean.
The airline said the staff member

who wrote to the passenger, Mr

Tony Kelly, saying that it was US
Federal Aviation Authority policy

that all “ethnic passports" be
checked was wrong. BA said it was
not its policy to photocopy the pass-

ports of ethnic minority UK citizens.

Mr Kelly’s complaint is a particu-

lar embarrassment to BA because
Mr Ayling is chairman of Race for

Opportunity, a newly-launched cam-
paign to make companies more
aware of the commercial potential of

ethnic minority employees and cus-

tomers. Mr Ayling said last month:

"We have great untapped resources

here at home anwng Britain's ethnic

minority communities."

BA said it did photocopy the pass-

ports of passengers from countries

whose citizens might, because of cir-

cumstances at home, seek to enter

another country illegally.

It said this was because several

countries, including the US, the UK
and Canada,

ffnprf airlines heavily if

they carried passengers who did not

possess proper travel documents.

The UK fined, airlines £2,000 for

every passenger they carried who
tried to enter the country without

the correct documents. Hie US fined

airlines $3,000 per passenger. BA
said the US last year collected $rm
in fines from airlines. BA said it did

not have figures on bow much it had
paid in fines last year. Three years

ago. however, the UK government
fined the airline £2m and the

US government made it pay Sim.

In addition to the fines, BA said it

had to fly the passengers concerned

back and had to pay the cost of

keeping them in detention in the

country to which they were refused

entry.

It said they were sometimes let off

paying the fines if they could prove

the passenger presented a valued

travel document at the point of

embarkation. Some passengers have
been known to destiny these docu-

ments during the flight

BA said this should not have been

done to Mr Kelly, a court parole offi-

cer who was travelling to the US and

the Caribbean with his wife and

daughter. Hie airline said it was

reviewing its procedures.

Mr Ayling said airlines objected to

being made to act as immigration

officers. He said: “It’s very unfortu-

nate that this has happened. If

there’s anything to object to it’s the

policies we've been asked to

enforce."

Channel route

competition will

help customers
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
and WBIiain Lewis

Consumers are poised to
benefit from greater price com-
petition on the cross channel
route, travel industry experts
suggested yesterday.

On Thursday Eurotunnel,
the Anglo-French operator of

the Channel tunnel,
announced details of its price
strategy for 1996, including a
number of discounted offers.

Eurotunnel's announcement
marked the end of its strategy
of charging customers a pre-

mium over ferry prices for

travelling cm Le Shuttle. Com-
petition with ferry operators
has contributed to Euro-
tunnel's worsening financial
crisis, which led it in Septem-
ber to suspend interest pay-
ments on £8bn ($12.56bn) of
debt
“Eurotunnel has moved from

trying to be a ‘metro’ system
based on the tum-up-and-go
principle to being a ferry ser-

vice under the sea,” said
Mr Stefan Szymanski, senior
lecturer at London's Imperial

College Management School.

Mr Szymanski, who has
acted as a consultant to Euro-
tunnel, said: “Eurotunnel is

conceding that it is not partic-

ularly a premium service. The
question is now will they go
one stage further and become a
bargain basement?"
Eurotunnel's price initiative

has been partly driven by the
extra capacity that is now
becoming available in the
channel tunnel, through effi-

ciency gains and additional
rolling stock. “It is now into a
bums on seats situation," one
analyst said. "They have all

this extra capacity and need to

use all their marketing skills

to fill it".

Mr Cris Rees, commercial
manager at Thomas Cook, the

travel agent, said there would
be “massive overcapacity” in
the ferry market next year,
partly due to a new service,

SeaFranca It vfl] start operat-
ing when a ferry pooling agree-
ment between Snat, France’s
largest ferry company, and
Stena Sealink raids on Decem-
ber 3L But Mr Rees hopes a
price war can be averted and
thinks the new P&O and Euro-
tunnel fares show that prices

are holding up. P&O recently

announced it was increasing
its 1996 prices by 6 per cent
Mr Andrew Jones, marketing

manager at Going Places
which yesterday started sluing

99p day return trips to France
on Stena Sealink $aid: “Compe-
tition will be very fierce" and
expects cross-Channel prices to

come down.
P&O, the ferry operator, said

that Eurotunnel’s price
announcement represented “an
opening gambit in what is

likely to prove a highly com-
petitive market in 1996".

P&O said that “everyone
seems to be using the same
strategy now”. The ferry com-
panies operate complex tariffs

which attempt to discriminate
on price between different

types of passengers.

Airline prices could also be
affected, with air traffic

between London and Paris hav-
ing fallei 16 per cent in the
first seven months of this year

compared with last year.

The Brussels-based Associa-

tion of European Airlines, the

trade association for the larger

scheduled airlines, said: “Air
traffic within Europe grew by 7
per cent over that period so
something out of the ordinary
has happened and that is the
Channel tunneL"
There will be further pres-

sure on the airlines once an
international station opens at

Ashford in Kent on January 8.

UNILEVER N.V.
DIVIDEND ON DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FI. 1.000, FLIOO. FL20 and FU

FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRAT1E-EN TRUSTKANTOOR
Interim dividend payments of Fl.1.48 per FI.4 ordinary capital in

respect of the year 1995 will be made on or after 20th December 1995
against surrender of Coupon No. 17. Coupons may be encashed
through one of the paying agents In the Netherlands or through
Midland Securities Services (‘Midland*) at the address below; in the
latter case they must be listed on the special form, obtainable from
the Bank, which contains a declaration that the certificates do not
belong to a Netherlands resident.

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief is given by certain Tax
Conventions concluded by the Netherlands. A resident of a con-
vention country will, generally, be liable to Dutch dividend tax at

only 15% provided the appropriate Dutch exemption form is sub-
mitted. No form is required from UK residents holding *K* certifi-

cates if the dividends are claimed from Midland within six months
from the above date. If the certificates are owned by a UK resident

and aro effectively connected with a business carried on through a
permanent establishment in the Netherlands, Dutch dividend tax at

25% will be deducted and will be allowed as credit against Dutch
tax payable on the profits of the establishment. Dutch dividend tax

on this dividend is FI.0-3700 at 25% and R.0.2220 at 15%. The pro-

ceeds from the encashment of coupons through a paying agent in

the Netherlands will be credited to a convertible florins account
with a bank or broker in tho Netherlands.

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rate of 5% on the gross amount
will be deducted from payments made to UK residents instead of

at the lower rale of 20%. This represents a provisional allowance of

credit at the rate of 15% for the Dutch dividend tax already

withheld. Na UK Income tax will be deducted from payments to

non-UK residents who submit an Inland Revenue Affidavit of

non-residence In the UK.

A statement of the procedure for claiming relief from Dutch

dividend tax and for the encashment of coupons, including names
of paying agents and convention countries, can be obtained from
Midland at the address below.

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office. MkSand Securities Services, CSent Delivery,

Midland Bank PLC Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA.

10th November 199S.
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President Clinton’s visit to province may represent ‘last hope’ for progress

Fears of renewal in Irish terror campaign
By John Kampfner and John
Muray Brown in DubBn and
George Parker In London

Fears were growing in Dublin
last night fhat minor republi-

can groups might use the stale-

mate in the peace process as a
pretext to take np arms again,

following the interception by
Truth police yesterday of about
585kg of home-made explosives

destined for Northern Ireland.

The police detained three
men, one believed to be a
senior member of a militant
offshoot of the Irish Republi-

can Army.
The cache was by far the big-

gest found since the declara-

tion of the paramilitary cease-

fires 14 months ago.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, North-
ern Ireland secretary in the
British government, said the
swoop on a van in the border
town of Carrickmacross,
County Monaghan, carried out

in co-operation with the North-
ern Ireland police, demon-
strated the need for vigilance.

He said it “vindicates our
approach of a positive, flexible

yet measured security response
to the ceasefires”.

The search for more suspects

was continuing last night on
both rides of the border. A far-

ther 315kg of bomb-making
materials was found in a

nearby shed.

Senior Irish officials

expressed alarm at the pros-

pect of a “haemorrhaging” of

Sinn Fein, the political wing of

the IRA, into breakaway ter-

rorist groups.

They said Sir Patrick’s
response to the discovery of
the explosives would make it

even more difficult to find a

Republican splinter groups

Members of the Irish army's bomb squad famine detonators

(bund with bomb-malting material Including bags oT fertiliser

taken from the van pictured here. The vehicle was found near
the border between Northern Ireland and the republic
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compromise between -what
they called the entrenched
positions of the UK govern-

ment and Sinn Fein over the

decommissioning of paramili-

tary weapons.
“The more things stall, the

more the psychopaths in the

extreme of the republican
movement will be able to

exploit the situation," said one
member of the Irish parliament

whose constituency is close to

the border. “What has sur-

prised me is that they've been
silent for so long."

The raid comes at a critical

time, with talks between the

British government and Sinn
Frin near collapse.

Mr Martin McGuinness, Sinn

F£in's chief negotiator, said the

visit of President Bill Clinton

at the end of the month repre-

sented “almost the last hope"
for progress.

Mr McGuinness said during

a visit to London that Mr John
Major, the prime minister, had
a “fixation” with securing a

republican surrender. “I think

the prime Tninistar is presiding

over the death of the peace
process,” he said.

One Dublin official said:

“There's a sense of despon-
dency. For the moment, there's

little more we can do.” He said

the British approach was based
on isolating the Sinn F&in lead-

ership. But in so doing, he
added, UK ministers ran the

risk of humiliating them and
causing less flexible members
to cast their lot with extremist

elements.

Mr Gary McMichael of the
fringe protestant Ulster Demo-
cratic party challenged Sinn
F&in's leaders to condemn the

incident.

“If they choose to remain
silent on this development,
they will be sending a very

serious message to loyalists,"

be said.

Sinn F6in’s first response
was not to condemn the inci-

dent, underscoring the leader-

ship's difficulties amid mount-
ing grassroots anger at the
lade of progress.

Irish government officials

remain confident that their

intelligence services have the

ability to thwart a terrorist

threat so long as it is confined

to splinter groups. But tin real

danger, they say, will come
when one or two of the more
experienced former IRA
terrorists offer their services to

the renegades.

The Irish say they have
repeatedly told the British that

by concentrating on the arms
issue they risk demeaning the

significance of the ceasefire.

“A debate within Sinn F6In
about decomissioning can
easily turn into a debate about

onerecommissioning,'
politician said.

Underlying the differences

between London and Dublin is

a conflicting interpretation of

the motivation of Mr Gerry
Adams, the Sinn F61n
president, and Mr McGuinness.

The Irish work from the

premise that their positions

must be bolstered, and that

any initiative an arms should
carry their approval. The
British, according to the view

from Dublin, are seeking a
broad front between the
London, Dublin and
Washington governments to

force Sinn F&in into giving
way.
There is a concern in Dublin

circles that Mr Major, given his

difficulties at Westminster,
may be tempted to toughen his

conditions for Sinn Fein's

entry into full political

negotiations yet further.

Bidders

on rail

shortlist

disclosed
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

UK NEWS DIGEST

KPMG demands
curb on taxmen
KPMG, one of the biggest accountancy firms in Britain, called

on the government to restrict the powers of the Inland Reve-

nue in collecting back tax from multinational companies. The
move came after Glaxo Wellcome failed to persuade the High
Court in London to restrict the tax authority's powers. Glaxo
wanted to limit the Revenue's right to go back over past

transactions to see if a company had fairly allocated its

taxable profit between the different countries in which it

operates. The High Court ruling means that the Revenue can
go back beyond 1986 to look at transactions of earlier years.

The government plans to enshrine the Revenue's powers in

Budget legislation even though the tax authority won the

case. KPMG said a mote balanced approach would be to limit

the Revenue's powers to go back over transactions to just the

last six years. It is understood, for example, that the Glaxo tax
correspondence goes back 26 years. Mr Robert Berg, tax part-

ner with KPMG, said: “The result means that a multinational

can face a transfer pricing tax assessment far any year in the

past where it has not finally agreed all its tax liabilities.”

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Long hours ‘damage families9

Britain's culture of long working hours is seriously undermin-
ing the quality of family life, says a survey which found that

most working mothers feel they do not see enough of their

children. A poll of 2,000 mothers doing white-collar jobs found
they felt their health and family relationships were severely at
risk because of the cumulative effect of balancing responsibili-

ties at work and home. One in five of those questioned said

the strain of working long hours was affecting their marriage.
The findings were released ahead of a conference in London

today organised by the charity Parents At Work, which cam-
paigns to help people balance home and work. One respondent
to the survey said: Tm reluctant to put my head up in the
current environment and say ‘Can I do less hours?’. They
might say ‘Yes, a whole lot less’ and Td be out of a job.”

Andrew Bolger. Employment Correspondent

State laboratory to be sold
The government is to sell the Laboratory of the Government
Chemist to a consortium that includes not only management
and staff but also the Royal Society of Chemistry, the main
professional body in the field. Mr Ian Taylor, science and
technology minister, said the consortium was chosen because
it was best able to meet the privatisation objectives. These
included maintaining the laboratory's “reputation for indepen-

dence and impartiality and its standing as the UK’s centre of

excellence in chemical analysis.” Owe Coaksan, Science Editor

Staff move to ex-USAF base
The Ministry of Defence is moving all of its armed forces

intelligence staff to a former US Air Force listening post about
80km north of London in an effort to improve coordination of

military intelligence. The ministry will employ about LOGO
staff at the RAF Chicksands base. Those moving include the
Army Intelligence Corps and Royal Air Force staff. The move
is part of a rationalisation of defence sites.

Bernard Cray. Defence Correspondent

Heroin smuggler Jailed: An Air India purser who brought
more than £lm (SI.57m) worth of heroin into Britain in his

“crew baggage” was jailed for eight years and recommended
tor deportation. Mr Raj Kaistha, who earlier gave evidence
against the man who recruited him, admitted smuggling 1428
kg of heroin into London's Heathrow Airport His co-defen-

dant, Mr Lawrence Kane, an Irish national living in west
London, was found guilty of the same charge and will be
sentenced later.

Housing decline

starts to ease
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

The tight grip of recession on
the housing market appears to

have eased slightly in the past

few weeks, judging by the
experiences of some house-
builders and estate agents.

.

So far this represents little

more than “straws in the
wind”. But there are good rea-

sons tor suggesting the bottom
may have been reached this

summer and the economic
environment in which the
housing market operates will

be more benign next year.

First the good news: confi-

dential sales figures from more
than 30 housebuilders show
net reservations - agreed sales

on which a deposit has been
paid - have, for the past six

weeks, been roughly level with
those of a year ago.
This is a marked improve-

ment on the summer when
housebuilders' net reservations
were running at 5 per cent to

10 per cent below the same
period last year.

The most recent figures, for

the last week of October and
first week of November, show
net reservations l per cent

higher than in the same fort-

night a year ago.

Several housebuilders have
reported sales increases. At
Berkeley Group Mr Graham
Roper, chairman, says net res-

ervations last month were “a
good percentage" higher than

in the same month last year.

UK construction company
Prowting says reservations in

September and October were
21 per cent highw than a year
before. Two caveats, however,
must be considered:

• Builders, on average, are
selling from 6 per cent more
development sites than last

year. Underlying sales on a
site-by-site basis, therefore, are
still Tagging behind.
• Any improvement must
also be considered against the
fact that the housing market
traditionally picks up In the
autumn. Last year’s selling
season was untypically
depressed after interest rate
rises and concern that Budget
measures would further under-
mine the confidence of home
owners. Any increase in activ-

ity, therefore, is measured
against a very low base.

Lex, Page

Illegal photcopying

is commonest crime
Illegal photocopying is the
most common crime in Britain,

the Copyright Licensing
Agency said yesterday, our
Legal Correspondent writes.

Launching a campaign yes-

terday to stop routine illegal

copying by businesses, the

agency, which monitors copy-

right and collects licence fees

on behalf of authors and pub-
lishers, said eight out of 10 peo-

ple photocopy illegally at work.

That places copyright theft

at the top of the criminal tree

above speeding, failure to buy
a television licence mid failure

to ensure a dog wears an ID
tag. the association says.

Since 1993 the agency has
been running a licensing sys-

tem which allows authorised
copying by businesses, govern-
ment departments and schools

and colleges in return for a fee.

In 1993-94 it collected £1.5m'
($2Am) tor authors and pub-
lishers and expects to collect

£5m in the year to next March.

Over the past three years its

efforts have been focused on
illegal copying in schools and
government departments. Pros-
ecutions have been brought
against Manchester City Coun-
cil, which was allowing exten-
sive copying of works in
schools under its direct con-
troL The council agreed a pay-
ment of £75,000 with the Pub-
lishers' Association.

There have been fewer
actions against businesses,
although Morgan Stanley, the
US securities house, was farced

to pay £4,000 damages after it

admitted its London office had
made 23 illegal copies of an
International Financing
Review book an warrants and
options.

As a result, the agency’s
campaign will focus on 1,000

businesses in which it believes

large-scale illegal copying Is

rife. Among the targets are law
and accountancy firms and
pharmaceutical companies.
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The management teams from

the first three train operating

franchises to be sold bave all

made it through to the final

shortlist while some of the

large corporate bidders have

been eliminated, railway man-

agers said yesterday.

If the final shortlist te con-

firmed it means that two of

the most high profile bidders,

Mr James Sherwood’s Sea Con-

tainers group, and Stagecoach,

the acquisitive bus operator

headed by Mr Brian Sonter,

have been eliminated.

Sea Containers had been
pressing for for longer fran-

chises than the seven years
preferred by the government.
Stagecoach, whose takeover

activities have prompted the

frequent intervention of the

competition authorities, had
been expected to shake up rail-

way services in a similar fash-

ion. It te bidding for all three

of the first franchises.

The managers of the Lon-

don, Tilbury & Southend Rail-

way are understood to have

won the bidding for their com-

pany but two sets of bidders

remain for Great Western
Railway and Sonth West ^
Trains. The “preferred bid- E
ders” for Great Western are

understood to be Resurgence
Railways, a new company
backed by' managers with rail-

way expertise, and the man-
agement team, while the

remaining bidders for South

West Trains are believed to be

the management and National

Express, the coach operator.

Officials at the office of the

franchising director, Mr Roger
Salmon, whose job 1s to auc-

tion off the franchises, dis-

missed the reports as specula-

tion and said a final decision

on the preferred bidders had
yet to be made.
Mr Salman drew up an ini-

tial shortlist of four bidders

for each of the three fran-

chises and is expected to

announce the winners next
month. They will then be give

three months to complete
preparations and will take

over operations in April.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Hambros set to prune disparate operations
By Ntehote* Denton ,pul] back: from tiie bonds business

For a company th-if
trading to the extant

dividend in June andpJomised a“fl!n ££*,*?;
Warburg did after its profits

damentoT review of
year* l*®** was taken over

produce relativplv ,
And review is not Intended to

5£*S37V&fi£ s?*6r*1««* a****®
next week.

arerun results should Hambros, as a merchant Hank,

A rpoironica+inn ~r have interests in Hambro Cotmtry-

eivinu erpitpr nntaror
management wide, the estate agency, and Hambrogiving pea ter power to younger exec- Insurance Servic**?

pSt

V

^de°“ts
aL^'J^0UPf^ Hambros is ateady polling out of

ejection of job equities, a busin^in SbS it has
been w^afc. ftSSdSJ™AuaSS

businesses
6 83101111 3 ctisparate stockbrokiDg operations and put

UimiKnAr ... . its South African ftYpangvwi on hnlft

oUler nier- in general, however, the' design is to

SS?f
2?2*. lost deposits prune ratha- than d^dOTni pro“after die Banngs collapse, but it will lematic businesses.

Dale gives details

of £1.2bn offer

for Littlewoods

lending to companies and reduce its

loan book, as T»*rgtoe fall and fund-

ing costs increase.

However, .lending is central to
Hambros in a way it was not to other
UK merchant banks. Hambros still

has. about £2bn in customer deposits;

corporate hanking provides more in

operating income than bonds and
derivatives combined. “Hambros is

not like any other bank in the sector.

It cannot wave a magic wand and gay
it is not in lending," said one invest-

ment banker.
Hambros will continue to make

loans connected with private finance

of infrastructure. These carry rela-

tively high margins and play to
Hambros’ expertise in private finance
demonstrated last week by its role as
adviser to the government on the sale

of the three rail rolling stock compa-
nies. Similarly, any retrenchment in

the bonds division is not expected to

affect trading in eurobonds denomi-
nated in Australian. New Zealand and
panwiian dollars.

In corporate finance, Hambros is

planning to focus on transactions
involving companies in the UK. where
it is house adviser to about 60 listed

groups, and other established markets
such as South Africa and Scandina-
via. Other regions, such as eastern
Europe, are receiving' less emphasis.
The cost-cutting measures to be

announced on Wednesday offer pros-

pect of a recovery in profits from the
£6m before tax which BZW forecasts

Hambros will report for the six
months to September 30 - down from
an already depressed £21-5m in the

corresponding period of 1994.

But the planned restructuring will

not answer Hambros’ sharper critics,

one of whom says the bank has a few
interesting niches and an illustrious

name but remains a “rag-bag". Nor
does Hambros have the profits record

that allows Close Brothers, another
quoted merchant bank which vies in
market value with Hambros, to cany
off a similarly eclectic selection of

businesses.

Hambros is less adamant than it

was in rejecting the possibility of a
bid. But its unusual collection of busi-

nesses is a deterrent to an approach
from the continental European banks
seeking to build investment banking
operations in London. Their interest

is more equity distribution than
estate agency.

Unilever at top

end of forecasts

with £1.9bn

Sir Colin: still flying high at 62
Stefan Wagstyl on the decision
by BA’s chairman to go non-exec

By Neil Buckley
and tan Hamilton Fazey

Mr Barry Dale, the former
Littlewoods chief executive
attempting to launch a £U2bn
takeover bid for the famil y,
owned retail and football pools
group, has written to all 32
family shareholders with
details of his proposed offer.

The two-page letter circu-
it lated this week is understood

to emphasise that Mr Dale is

making a “serious and genu-
ine" offer. It confirms the
names of 10 financial institu-

tions which have indicated
support, including venture cap-

ital groups Prudential and
Legal & General, and banks
including Chemical and Deut-
sche Bank.
Mr Dale is being advised by

Dawnay Day, a small invest-

ment bank. The consortium
refused to comment on the

letter.

However, it is thought also

to highlight the difference in
value attached to the compa-
ny's shares by the internal and
external markets.

Some shareholders who sold

to other family members last

November received 509p a

share. Mr Dale points out that

his preliminary approach val-

ues each share about 70 per
cent higher.

The letter warns that if

shareholders approve a resolu-
tion to be put to an extraordi-
nary meeting on December 7 -
that the company should “not
provide any information” to Mr
Dale's consortium - this would
preclude consideration erf other
offers.

Mr Leonard van Geest.
Littlewoods' chairman, has
told shareholders his board
would regard approval erf the
resolution as a signal that

shareholders did not wish it to

proceed with any other similar

proposals.

The letter aims to remind
members of the extended
Moores family who might want
to realise their assets that they
would almost certainly get a
better price from outside bid-

ders.

Littlewoods* shareholders’

forum will discuss the situa-

tion privately a week before

theEGM.
The forum, planned before

Mr Dale’s approach, will dis-

cuss shareholders' options, and
consider an independent con-

sultant’s report.

Even if a long-term desire

emerges to float or sell, Little-

woods is engaged in a ElOQm
improvement programme, so
one option might be waiting

for this to bear fruit and force
|

up values. i

A ny thoughts that the
derision by Sir Colin
Marshall, British Air-

ways rTiaii-mnn *i*m rfofof exec-

utive, to assume a non-execu-
tive role might be a prelude to

an early retirement will have
been roundly dispelled this
week.
On Monday he was busy

announcing BA's interim
results; on Tuesday came news
of his appointment as non-ex-

ecutive chairman of Inchcape.

the international trading
group; on Wednesday Sr Colin

was at the Heathrow Airport

public inquiry warning that

the planned controversial new
Terminal Five was necessary

to prevent congestion. Thurs-
day saw him back at the
inquiry far cross-examination.

Yesterday, he was off to

Scotland to address an Insti-

tute of Directors meeting.
Tomorrow and Monday, he
plans to attend the annual con-

ference of the Confederation of
British Industry, where he is

due to take over as president

next year.

Sir Colin, who will be 62 next
week, says that he is reducing
his role at BA to give himself

time to pursue a wider range of

interests. “Agewise, it seems
about right."

From BA’s point of view, the

timing, on January L is also

right; he says. He has been pre-

paring “for some time" to band

over to his successor as chief

executive, Mr Robert Ayling,

group managing director. The
airline, which this week
announced a 23 per cent
increase in half-year pre-tax
profits to £43ttm, is “running
relatively well".

After 13 years as chief execu-

tive, Sir Colin believes that he
is ready for change, although
he still plans to devote half his
thus to BA
At the top of his agenda is

the future of BA’s 24.6 per cent

stake in USAir. the American
carrier which recently entered

into talks with both American
Airlines and United Airlines.

He says BA would like to con-

tinue its links with the Ameri-
can company — either alone or

jointly with other U1S carriers.

However, if necessary BA
would sell the stake. “I cer-

tainly have no pride of owner-
ship in this thing."

Sir Colin also intends to
remain the public face of BA
in the knowledge that in his

early stages as chief executive,

Mr Ayhng may not have much
time for representational work.

Nevertheless, he plans to

spend up to two days a week at

Inchape, the world’s largest

distributor of Japanese cars.

The company is In the throes

of a ElOOm restructuring. Sir

Colin spent much of his pre-BA
career in the car market, work-

ing first at Hertz, the car hire

T
Unilever

Third Quarter Results 1995
THIRD QUARTER
Soles in the third quarter, expressed at constant rates oT

exchange, rose by 6% to £8,157 million and operating profit

improved by 9% to £832 million. Higher interest and tax

costs restricted the improvement in net profit to 4%.

At exchange rates current for each period, net profit

was 8% higher in sterling and 10% higher in US dollars, but

was unchanged iu guilders.

In Europe, most foods categories delivered profit

increases, assisted by cost reductions. Ice cream profits

rose in Northern Europe but were unchanged elsewhere.

Detergents recorded lower profits on sales dose to last yean

Results in speciality chemicals remained firm.

In North America our business performed well, with

srrong volume growth in detergents and most oT our foods

operations. There was a significant profit increase in

pcnunal products.

Outside Europe and North America sales continued to

grow. Chrxall profit growth slowed due to difficult economic

conditions in some countries. Good performances in Latin

America and South East Asia were sustained.

RESULTS
Ttuni Quanrr c milBiwi

IMS IW Increase (BMudiifd)

At rtmuni ( IW4 annual ovengr) «don*e rues

Nine Months

IMS 1994 Increase

8,157 7,668 Turnover

Operating

8SZ 767 9% profit

Profit before

768 719 7% taxation

(276) (250) Taxation

Minority

120) (16) im erects

472 453 44i Net profit

Al r** pmod". awrasc exchange rales

Profit before

735 712 laxatioa

435 +59 8% Net profit

Combined
earnings per

2&Q3p 24.119p IW» s *ure

1,878 1,780

(657) (599)

(46) (40)

1,175 1,141

L900 1.748

1,193 1.123

K share 6WWP 60-22? 6%

perSpofOidinaOrSI"^

S bTl IVn US dollar ta.M * 3* gui^n.

gearing, at 3W.W unchanged from la3t ye

NOTES
Acquisitions and Discontinued Operations

In the first nine months or 1995 the effect on turnover and

operating profit of acquisitions made in the period was

£383 million and £27 million respectively There were no

discontinued operations in the first nine months or 1995

or 1994.

Accounting for Emptojee Share Ownership Dusts

With effect from second quarter 1995, Unilever has adopted

the United Kingdom UITF Abstract IS (Accounting for

ESOP Ihxsts). Comparative figures have been restated.

As a result:

(i) the assets and liabilities oT certain Trusts in the UK
and Ireland, which purchase and hold PLC shares to satisfy

options granted, are now- consolidated. Under the UITF the

book value of shares held by the Trusts should be recorded

separately as assets. Dutch law however does not permit

own shares to be recorded as assets. In complying with

Dutch law therefore the shares are recorded as a deduction

from capital and reserves.

(ii) the costs of the Dusts, previously charged to the

Group and recorded as staff costs within operating profit,

are now categorised in the profit and loss account as if

incurred by the Group. Financing costs of the Trusts of

£7 million for the first nine months (1994: £5 million) are

therefore included in net interest. There is no overall

impact on net profit.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
PLC per 5p of Ordinary capital - 7.05p (1994: 6.5 Ip)

N.V per FL4 of Ordinary capital - FI. 1.48 (1994; FL1.48).

.The PLC interim dividend will be paid on Wednesday

20 December 1 995, to shareholders registered on Tuesday-

28 November 1995. The N.V interim dividend will be

payable as from 20 December 1995.

For the purpose of equalising PLC's and NLV’s

dividends under the Equalisation Agreement, the Advance

Corporation Tax (“ACT”) in respect ofany dividend paid by

PLC has to be treated as part of the dividend. PLC's 1995

interim dividend now announced has been calculated by

reference to the current rate of ACT (twnty/eighrieths);

if the effective rate applicable to payment of(be dividend is

different, the amount will be adjusted accordingly and a

further announcement made.

With regard to the interim dividend for the year 1996,

it should be noted that the Ordinary shares of PLC and

N.V will be made ex-dhadend on the London and

Amsterdam Stock Exchanges respectively . on Monday

18 November 1996.

The provisional results for the fourth quarter and for the

year 1995, and the proposed final dividends in respect of

1995, will.be published on Tuesday20 February 1996.

For copies of Unilever results statements

telephone Freephone 0800 181 891 or write to: Unilever

Corporate Relations, RQ. Box 68, Unilever House,

London EC4P 4BQ, or P.O. Box 760, 3000 DK
Rotterdam. For information about Unilever, access

Internet address: IntpaViwvuBinwc. com/corporate/

J:
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By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Unilever yesterday reported a 9
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

far the nine months to Septem-
ber 30, with improvements in

North America and some Euro-
pean foods offsetting difficul-

ties in some developing coun-
tries and in European
detergents.

Profits of £1.9bn were
towards the top end of ana-
lysts’ forecasts while third

quarter profits - at current
rates - rose 10 per cent to
£785m. The balance of news
was more positive than in sev-

eral recent quarters when poor
trading, particularly in Euro-
pean foods and detergents,
overshadowed progress else-

where.
Investors were also encour-

aged by the first signs that
extensive restructuring of

European foods since 1993 has
begun to pay off.

Third quarter operating prof-

its from markets outside
Europe and North America
slowed to only a £2m gain to

£191m. Testing economic or
political conditions in Nigeria,

Zimbabwe, Kenya and Turkey
were blamed.

Sales volumes in Asia and

Latin America continued to

grow at double digit rates.

China was one of the best

performers with sales set

to double this year.

North America also contin-

ued its recovery, turning in

nine month operating profits of

£352m (£255m). Detergents
showed strong volume growth
after deep difficulties in 1993,

while personal products ware
well ahead boosted, for exam-
ple, by the successful launch of

CK one, a unisex scent from
Calvin Klein.

European detergent profits

were lower on sales "close to

last year". The previous period

was hit by a writeoff of £10m,
analysts estimate, on Persil

and Omo Power, the flawed
new technology products.

Unilever bad recovered
detergent market shares in

many markets affected by the

failed Power range but the UK
was still behind. Moreover,
advertising expenditure rose

sharply as the company tried

to rebuild its market position.

Analysts expect Unilever's
overall recovery in detergents

to remain slow and expensive.

Group turnover was up 6 per

cent at £23.3bn. Unilever pic

declared an interim dividend
up 8 per cent at 7.05p while

earnings were up 6 per cent at

63.98p. Unilever NV declared

an unchanged dividend of

FI 1.48 because of a complex
equalisation formula.

See Lex

Britishairways
Sir Colin: intends to remain the pubfic face ofBA

Meyer makes German
exit with £16m sale

company, and later at its rival

Avis, where he rose to cochair-
man. As deputy chairman of

Sears, the retail group between
1981 and 1983, Sir Cohn was
involved in motor distribution.

Also, as he says: “Inchcape is

an international business and I

am an internationalist"

Sir Colin has a dear view of

his role as a non-executive
chairman. It is, he says, “to

provide leadership to the
hoard" and to look after the
shareholders’ interests".
Acknowledging that some non-
executive directors have been
accused of being too passive.

he says he will encourage non-
executives to speak up and
express their views.

He is looking forward to
being CBI president in the

run-up to the general election.

He believes that the CBI
should examine the likely

effects of the contending par-

ties' policies. But decisions on
which party to support must
remain with individual CBI
members and companies.

Both Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, aid Mr Michael
Heseltine, the deputy prune
minister, are addressing the

CBI conference on Monday.

By James Harding

Meyer International, the
timber and building materials

group, yesterday sought to

build on its strengths and dis-

pose of its obvious weakness,

by expanding in the UK and
shutting down in Germany.
Six years after Meyer estab-

lished businesses in Germany,
the company is selling Meyer
International Deutschland for

DM35m (£i5.7ta). incurring a

loss of £16m and marking the
end of its German operations.

The business is being sold to

Muhl. the Frankfurt-listed

products and services com-
pany.
The company simultaneously

announced the £18m purchase

of K&B Forest Products from
Harrisons & Crosfield, extend-

ing Meyer's lead in the UK as

the country's largest importer

and distributor of timber and
building materials.

Mr John Dabby, chief execu-

tive, said: “We are taking
money and management time
from something that has not

proved at all fruitful for us
and we are putting them where
we are having much more
success."

, » • I Wassail buys into Singapore
created via ,• .• > z .

Sunset + vine listing for Asian expansion
By David BlackweH

Sunset + Vine, the television

production group, yesterday
announced a £I6m reverse
takeover by the Molinare
Group, a privately owned tele-

vision company.
Mr Barry Firmin, who has

been associated with Molinare

since 1990 when it was part of

WJL Smith, will be chief exec-

utive of the enlarged group.
The group, which will be

renamed The Television Corpo-
ration, will have annual sales

of about cflfirn Mr Firmin said

the business would be the only
independent group to offer full

production and transmission
facilities in the UK.
Sunset win issue 7.15m new

shares and launch a 15-for-8

rights issue underwritten by
Rea Brothers, at 97p to raise

£9.5m cash. The shares were
suspended last month at loop.

Yesterday the company
announced pre-tax profits

almost halved at £562,000
(£LQ2m) struck on turnover up
from £5.96m to CftflRm. A final

dividend of 2J5p is proposed.
making a mainta'inftti total of

4p, payable from earnmes of

6.7p (12.lp) per share.

By David Wighton

Wassail, the acquisitive UK-based conglomerate,

yesterday acquired a controlling stake in a
Singapore-listed company which it intends to

use as the vehicle for its planned expansion in

Asia.

Wassail will retain the listing of York Pacific

Holdings, a manufacturer of trailer axles, allow-

ing it to issue more shares to fund acquisitions.

Mr David Roper, deputy chief executive, said:

“We believe there is no shortage of underman-
aged and poorly managed businesses in the
region which would respond to the Wassail

treatment"
The group opened an office in Singapore last

year to build up export markets for its existing

businesses and investigate local manufacturing
joint ventures. The longer term plan was to

acquire a quoted vehicle, but the York opportu-
nity came along more quickly than expected.

Wassail is paying £17.4m for 67.8 per cent of

York Pacific, valuing the company at £25.8m.
York made only £l.lm before tax on turnover of

£15.6m last year but Mr Roper said the deal was
good value by the standards of Singapore where
p/e ratios are much higher than in the UK.
He added that public companies change hands

at a significant premium to reflect the value of
the listing. “In this case you can virtually jus-

tify the price by the value of the underlying
business and its prospects.”

York Pacific will continue to be run by Mr
Bob Cossins, who set it up in 1981 as the Asian
arm of UK-based York Trailer Holdings. It was
bought out with the backing of local institutions

in 1991 and floated in 1994.

Demand for trailer axles is expanding on the
back of growing trade volumes and increased

containerisation. A market leader in Australia,

Singapore and Malaysia, York Pacific also has a
joint venture in China.

Swalec to meet Welsh Water
South Wales Electricity is to

meet potential predator Welsh
Water on Friday to discuss the

possibility of a takeover offer,

writes Peggy Hofiinger.

Welsh Water said it was
encouraged by Swalec's readi-

ness to meet But the water
company was not prepared to

say tf it had decided to bid.

Swalec was yesterday pre-

paring the barricades for a pos-

sible hostile bid. Mr Andrew
Walker, chief executive, said

he remained unconvinced that

there were any great savings

to be had from a merger.
Swalec planned to maximise

shareholder value through cost

cutting and diversification.

Firecrest wins rights to

discount telephone service
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By Christopher Price Firecrest second placing, made to insti-

tutional investors.

Shares in Firecrest jumped 91p
Share price (pence) The funds would be used for

to loop yesterday alter tue
marketing and services group

IDU

1 an , -

working capital requirements.
The number of shares in public

announced it had won exclu-

sive UK rights to provide a
hands rose from 19 per cent to

about 35 per cent after yester-

discount telephone service on
the Internet

120 1
—

fon i

—
days deals.

DigiPhone was launched in
The deal was agreed with

Camelot Corporation of the US,

11m the US in August. The software

is supplied on a CD-Rom disc.

which markets DcigiPhone, a
software programme that

80 -

r,

which retails in the US for $89.

Firecrest said that it had not

allows Internet users to make
telephone calls anywhere in

BU —
decided on the level of pricing

in the UK
the world for the cost ofa local

call

40
Jul 1985 Nov

To use the system, both cal-

lers must have a multimedia
Firecrest, which came to the

Alternative Investment Market
in July, is paying £L23m for

the DigiPbone rights which
will be made through the issue

of l£m new shares to Camelot
The US company, which is quo-
ted on Nasdaq, will hold a 9.99

per cent stake in Firecrest The
UK group also 1ms an option
on the European distribution

rights,

Firecrest,
. also announced

that it had raised £80,000

flamwFTEKW

through the issue of 100,000

shares at 5Qp each earlier this

week, and yesterday issued a

further 450,000 shares at 120p,

raising £540,000.

Mr Robert Manning, chair-

man, said that the first issue

was made to satisfy private cli-

ents of Gerrard Vivien Gray,

the company's broker. It was
replaced yesterday by Collins,

Stewart who conducted the

personal computer, which
must be a ’nutiimum standard

386 with 4mb of memory, a
compatible modem, micro-
phone and speakers.

Mr Manning said DigiPhone
allowed for both parties to

speak simultaneously and the
quality was erf mobile telecoms
standard.

Firecrest is forecasting that
pre-tax profits to December 31

will be not less than £600.000. a
rise of 20 per cent
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Gambro ahead 13%
after nine months

Mitsubishi up as Mazda makes third straight loss

>.»4*--'*ir'm n

By Mchiyo Nafcarooto in Tokyo

Pre-tax profits at Gambro, the Swedish medical equipment
group, rose 13 per cent to SKr946m (S142m) in the first nine
months, although the stronger krona slowed momentum. Sales
wee up 12 per cent at SKr7.62hn, excluding currencies and
divestments, while operating earnings climbed an underlying
10 per cent to SKrLllbn.
Gambro, which is close to a takeover ofREN Carp, a US

dialysis clinic chain, said its gamings should continue to
develop favourably in the final quarter, subject to the impact
of the krona.

It said the REN purchase would mean a SKrSTm charge for
higher Interest costs goodwill amortisation. Gambro has
been majority-owned by Incentive, a core Wallenberg
industrial arm, since last year. It has a leading global position
in renal care. Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm

Mitsubishi Motor hac annwinrwi a 28

per cent profits increase for the first

half on sales up 4.5 per cent at

Yl^80bn ($l2.6bn).

Mitsubishi’s improvement came
mainly as a result of its success in the

domestic market where the value of

all vehicle sales rose substantially.

This was largely caused by a strong
rise in unit sales of mini-vehicles

spurred by file popularity of Mitsubi-

shi’s Pajero Mini Regular passenger
car sales in the domestic market,

however, were down nearly 20 per

cent in unit terns.
Nevertheless, the company was able

to raise its share of the domestic mar-
ket, excluding imported cars, from

1Z2 per cent to a record 13-2 per cent

As a result of brisk sales of its rec-

reational vehicles - and newly remod-

elled mass-selling cars scheduled for

launch in the second half - Mitsubi-

shi expects higher domestic sales for

the full year than initially forecast It

expects a rise in full-year recurring

profits to Y55bn from
,

Y53bn on higher

sales of Y2,700bn against Y2,652bn.

The spreading popularity of recre-

ational vehicles in Japan did not help

Ma-yrfa
,
which made a loss for the

turd consecutive half-team Although

it has launched a popular recreational

vehicle, the Bongo Ftiendee, the Hiro-

shima-based car maker was unable to

fair** the same advantage of interest m
unconventional cars as its more suc-

cessful competitors. Car sales in the

domestic market dropped more than 3

per cent and exports 29 per cent.

Overall, suffered a 2D per cent

decline in sales in value terms.

For the full year, the company
expected to post a sales decline of u
per cent at Yl,490bn but still break

even at both the recurring and net

profits levels with the help of cost-cut-

ting measures.

CS Holding hints at full-year fall
By lan Rodger in Vienna

CRT plains bank in Croatia
Cassa di Risparmio di Trieste (CRT), the Italian savings bank,
plans to set up a joint venture bank in Croatia. This will be
the second western-owned bank in the country. CRT will have
an initial 65 per cent stake in the institution, called TS Ranfra
which will be capitalised at DMl5m (J10.6m). A farther 15 per
cent will be held by Simest and Fimest, two Italian state
bodies that finance foreign investments. Croatian banks and
companies will own the remaining 20 per cent. The new bank
would finance the big increase in trade between Croatia and
companies in the north-eastern region of Italy around Trieste.

The bank, which is expected to open in the first six months
of 1996, will be based in Zagreb, Croatia’s capital. The move is

part of an eastward expansion by CRT, which is opening
representative offices in Budapest and Prague. With most
Croatian banks farced to provide ea«h collateral to have their
letters of credit confirmed, western banks have an opportunity
to break into the Croatian banking system similar to the one
they enjoyed in Hungary in the early 1990s. Real interest rates
in Croatia are close to 20 per cent but inflation is almost
non-existent, so the country offere western banks
opportunities for arbitrage profits.

The first western bank to enter Croatia was Raiffeisen
Zentralbanh of Austria, which set up a subsidiary in December
1994, and other western banks are expected to follow its lead.

Creditanstalt, also of Austria, is setting up a representative

office in Zagreb. Sotidtd Genfirale ofFrance, which has a bank
in neighbouring Slovenia, is also considering whether to open
a bank. Garin Gray, Zagreb

Western Mining to lose output

CS Holding, the financial

services group built around
Credit Suisse, said pre-tax
profit was “markedly higher"
in the first nine months of

1995, because of lower expenses
and slightly higher revenues,

but hinted at a lower net
income for the full year.

As is customary among
Swiss banks, no quarterly
earnings figures were given.

The group said It was confi-

dent of “good operating
results” for the full year, but
emphasised that the weaken-
ing Swiss economy and
depressed property sector
meant that provisions for bad
debts would remain high

The statement was published

after the close of the Swiss
stock market but CS shares
dosed down SFrl at SFrll6J>

on the day. The CS thix&quar-

ter statement and forecast was
broadly in line with that by
Union Bank of Switzerland 10

days ago.

Swiss Bank Corporation said

on Tuesday that it expected
“substantially higher” net
income this year. But SBCTs
results will be flattered by its

acquisitions of UK investment

COMPANYPfCTLE
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bank S.G. Warburg and the US
asset management group Brin-

son wiriifT thin year, and by
comparison with a very weak
profit last year.

CS, by contrast, is working

against a 1994 net income of

SFrlJJ3bn ($l.l6bn) that was
boosted by a SFr540m extraor-

dinary gain an the sale of a 20
per cent stake in its Credit Sui-

sse Financial products deriva-

tives subsidiary to Swiss Rein-

surance. CS said net interest

Income in the third quarter

continued title upward trend

seen to. the first half- AH areas

of commission business contin-

ued to recover after a bad first

quarter, but have not yet quite

matched the first nine months
of last year.

for-rrmp from trading was in

line with the 20 per cent

growth trend reported in the

first half, with foreign
exchange and precious metals
rining' especially well.

CS said all its subsidiaries

contributed to the improve-
ment. Credit Suisse showed the

same growth seen in the first

half and Swiss Volksbank,
which returned to profit in the

first half, had a good third

quarter. The investment bank-
ing subsidiary CS Boston,
which underwent substantial
restructuring in February,
“posted very good third-quar-

ter figures, especially in invest-

ment banking and trading”.

CS foresaw no improvement
in the depressed Swiss con-

struction sector or the property
wmritP*. Consequently its pro-

visions, which were only
slightly down in the first nine
Tnnnthg

,
would remain high.

Cost-cutting helps

Japan steelmakers

to mid-term profit
By MicNyo Nakamoto

Western Mining Corporation, one of Australia's largest gold
miners, said yesterday that it expected to lose about 30,000

ounces of production at its St Ives gold operation while
essential plant was repaired. The lost production is equivalent
to about 8 per cent of the mines' 1994-95 output, and WMCs
shares slipped 9 cents to A&85 an the news. The plant
problems occurred at the SAG mill, where a routine
maintennanftft inspection identified cracks in the shell and

welds. The repairs will be conducted in Perth and take five to

six weeks. Nikki TcriL Sydney

Technology transition hits Sega results

Cost-cutting helped Japan s

five large integrated steel mak-

ers improve performance In

the first half, despite lacklustre

All five companies made
noil-consolidated profits at the

recurring level, compared with

losses in the previous first hall

The improvement came
despite weak consumer spend-

ing, slow demand from the
hanging and car industries and

a strong yen in the earlier

months. Exports were hit by

the high yen.

The industry faced the twin

problems of pressure on

domestic prices and rising

material costs. Increased

imports of lower-cost steel also

affected performance.

As a result, steel production

in the first half declined 0.7m

tonnes from the second half of

last year to 51.3m tonnes, said

Sumitomo Metals.

However, stringent cost-cut-

ting fed through to better

results. Sumitomo Metals, for

example, completed its

restructuring plan ahead of

schedule and cost reductions

saved Y20bn ($197m) in the

period. Kobe Steel is also ach-

ieving cost reductions foster

than anticipated, and saved

Y22bn in the first half. NKK
has shut-down a seamless and
welded pipe mill.

Firm demand in sectors out-

ride the steel market helped

some companies. Kobe Steel

was lifted by fast recovery

from this year’s earthquake,
and strong aluminium demand
from makes of air condition-

ers and canoed drinks in the

hot summer.
Sumitomo Metals benefited

from a 38 per cent rise in sales

from electronics products, such

as ceramic packages for into-

grated circuits.

The companies plan to con-

tinue cost-cutting as they fore- a
#,aa Mf«Mwu>*ur mine nmebnopr *
see continuing sales weakness.

Inventory levels have risen

and exports are expected to foil

further as major markets slow.

However, the government’s

economic package is likely to

result In public works orders,

and sales increases are expec-

ted in higher-priced steel prod-

ucts and non-steel operations.

By Mchfyo Nafcamoto

Sales slip at Pernod Ricard
Pernod Ricard, the French drinks group, said consolidated

sales were down 0.7 per cent in the first nine months and
down 5.7 per cent in the third quarter. Excluding the effects of

currency changes and on a like-fcr-hke basis, it said turnover
was 3.6 per cent higher in the first nine months of 1995 and L4
per cent higher In the third quarter. Reuter, Paris

Sega, the high-technology
entertainment company, yes-

terday reported a 32 per cent
decline in non-consolidated
first-half profits in spite of a
modest rise in sales. Profits

fell from Y16bn to Yllbn
(fl08-2m) despite sales which
rose 3.5 per cent, from
Yl5Llbn to Y156.4bn.

The company blamed the
profit fall mainly on the yen’s
appreciation and the transi-

tion to newer technology
which hit US sales of existing

software as consumers looked
to Sega’s new 32-bit machine,
the Saturn.
Demand was also weak in

Europe, where video games
makers have been locked in

debilitating price wars. The
only bright spot was Japan,
where the Saturn sparked a
solid increase in sales.

Pressures in overseas mar-
kets, however, meant Sega suf-

fered a 12 per emit decline in

sales in its consumer-use
machines division. Commer-
cial games machines, however,
enjoyed firm demand on the
strength of new games using
high quality computer graph-

ics and the spreading popular-

ity of its karaoke machines.
Exports of commercial
machines were also up on
strong demand for computer
graphics games.
The slump In video games

and software sales overseas is

expected to continue to hit

Sega results in the second half.

In the US, penetration of

Sega’s 32-hit machines is

likely to take some time as a
result of the wide penetration

of PCs. said Ms Naoko Ito,

industry analyst at Goldman
Sachs in Tokyo. She was cau-

tious about Sega’s ability to

attain its foil-year forecast for

recurring profits of Y29bn
(Y42£bn) on sales of Y345bn
(Y354bn). Ms Ito said much
would depend on the Christ-

mas season.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Boost for new issues as

Vero is oversubscribed
By Christopher Price

The new issues market
received a boost yesterday
when Vero, a manufacturer of

racks and enclosures for the
electronics and telecommuni-
cations Industries, announced
that its offer had been oversub-

scribed and the shares priced

at the top end of expectations.

Earlier this week. Pioneer
Goldfields, the Ghanaian min-
ing group, revived fears of the

fragility of the new issues mar-

ket when it pulled its planned
flotation.

Vero shares have been priced

at 220p, valuing the company
at £132L3m. This compares with

the £33™ management buy-OUt

from BICC just 18 months ago.

and will make millionaires of

the six directors who led the
MBO; their share is worth
more than £17m.
The buy-out was backed by

Candover and Mercury Devel-

opment Capital, the venture
capitalists.

Mr Brian Gay, managing
director, said he was
“delighted" with the response
to the issue. About £45m is

being raised, with £19.4m ear-

marked for repaying debt
Gearing will fall to about 35
per cent after flotation.

The offer to Intermediaries,

representing 10 per cent of the
issue, was subscribed 18 times.

The remainder of the shares

have been placed with institu-

tions.

The Hampshire-based com-
pany is forecasting a 52 per

cent rise in operating profits to

£12.fim, before exceptional on
turnover 22 per cent ahead at

£96m.
Dealing in the shares will

commence next Friday.

High wheat prices and
hot summer hit Dalgety

u " — +rt Times 1QQC Vioiro roronHi

• COMMENT
Racks and enclosures may not
sound a topic to excite inves-

tors, but Vero has found itself

in the enviable position of
being a linchpin In the fast-

growing mobile telecoms and
networking markets. As the
technology has become
increasingly sophisticated, the
encasements holding the valu-

able components have devel-

oped accordingly. Demand is

also likely to be fuelled by leg-

islative pressures from both
the UK and £U. Underpinning

Lonrho and Gencor push
on with platinum merger
By Kenneth Goocflng,

Mating Correspondent

Brian Gay: gearing reduced to 35% following flotation

Vero’s success has been its

relationships with some of the
telecoms industry’s biggest
names - including Ericsson
and Nokia. The company also

boasts an experienced manage-
ment team. At an issue price of
220p, Voro is on a multiple of

about 17 times 1995 earnings,

some 15 per cent cheaper than
the current rating for Rainford,
its recently floated rival, which
helps to explain the market’s
enthusiasm for the shares.

Row over intermediaries,
Weekend Money, page 28

Acquisition helps lift

Quadramatic to £10m
By David Blackwell

Dalgety, the food ingredients

and agribusiness group, said

yesterday that the hot summer
weather had “resulted in weak
demand in UK food markets

generally”. In addition, high

wheat prices bad hit margins

in ingredients and agricultural

supplies, the annual meeting
was told.

“However, after an antici-

pated difficult first half we do
expect a modi improved sec-

ond half." Mr Maurice Warren,

chairman, said. The group was
encouraged by progress in the

integration of Quaker’s Euro-

pean pet food business with
Spfllers.

Some forecasts for the year

to June 1996 have recently
been cat on the perception
that it will be more difficult

than previously assumed to

get savings from the pet food
merger.
BZW, which a week ago

reduced Its forecast from
£146m to £L40m before excep-

tional reduced it again yes-

terday to £135m, against pre-

exceptional profits last time of

£127Jim. Earnings are likely

to fall following the dilative

effect of the Quaker deal.

Mr Warren said that a
review of Quaker had con-

firmed it was “an excellent

acquisition for ns”. Hie Euro-

pean pet food market was exp-

anding and Dalgety’s “sales

are now growing strongly”.

By David BlacfcweR

A strong performance from an
acquisition helped Quadrama-
tic, the specialist engineering
group, lift full-year profits by a
third.

Kestrel Injection Moulders,

bought last November for an
initial £4.4m, contributed

£1.34m to pre-tax profits of
£10m (£7.5m> in the year to

September 30.

Group sales rose from £37m
to £46m, including £4.14n from
Kestrel, which makes televi-

sion speakers and hi-fi parte

and numbers Toshiba and
Mitsubishi among its custom-

ers.

The group was floated two
years ago with the aim of

building three legs, each with
operating profits of ssm. It is

on the verge of making
another acquisition which will

bring the specialist mouldings
division more into line with its

instrumentation and coin han-

dling divisions.

Specialist mouldings trebled
operating profits last year to

12.47m on sales of £LL7m.
Mr Richard Williams, chief

executive, said there was “sig-

nificant organic growth to
come" across all three divi-

sions once the next acquisition
was completed. The group
would remain ungeared.
Earnings per share emerged

at I63p (I3p). The final divi-

dend is raised to 4£5p for a
total of 8.15p (&5p).

William
Cook
static

at £2.4m

Shares in Lonrho, the UK-
based conglomerate, rose 7p to

165p yesterday after it

announced the merger of its

platinum interests with those
of Gencor. the South African
diversified natural resources
group, is to go ahead as long as
shareholders give approval.

The merger will create the
world’s largest platinum pro-
ducer izx terms of ounces pro-

duced, marginally ahead of
Rustenburg, part of Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa's platinum interests.

Terms are as indicated in
June when the merger was
first mooted. Lonrho and Gen-
cor wiD each have 3L78 per
cent of an enlarged Impala
Platinum Holdings, quoted in
Johannesburg and London.

Impala’s share price rose 62%p
to £1427 yesterday.

A hnlrifog company
,

stfll to

be named, will be established

to hold the two groups' inter-

ests in Implats. Lonrho will

own 51 pear cent of this holding
company but some aspects of
financial and operational man-
agement, such as big acquisi-

tions, capital expenditure,
funding and dividend flow, will

require consent of both.
Lonrho said the deal would

crystallise the value of its plat-
inum division by establishing a
listed market price - its stake
was worth about £405m at yes-
terday’s Impala price. It would
replace the division’s high debt
- which has held back develop-
ment of the platinum business
- with a sfoke in a company
with low borrowings.

It would also permit a
resumption of dividend pay-

ments to Lonrho. last paid in

1991, as Implats will distribute

50 per cent of its profit after

tax.

Lonrho said its earnings
would be enhanced “margin-
ally” in the early years and its

net assets would not be
affected. Its gearing would be
reduced because it would no
longer consolidate the plati-
num division’s debt
Analysts said the impact on

Gencor would be negligible.
Lonrho was swapping 75L59 per
cent of a highly indebted divi-

sion producing about 500,000
ounces of platinum a year for
32 per cent of a company with
low debts and producing 1.6m
ounces. Gencor was swapping
46.5 per cent of a company
producing just over lm ounces.
Lonrho was advised by Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell and Gen-
cor by Kleinwart Benson.

DIGEST

By Ian Hamilton Peaty

Restructure

hits sales at

MR-Data
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Interim pre-tax profits at
! William Cook, the Sheffield-

based steel castings specialist,

|

were virtually unchanged at
£2JJ8m, despite a 7 pa- cart

j

increase in turnover from
£51^m to £55.4m.
Mr Andrew Cook, chairman,

said pressure on margins con-
tinued to increase as multina-
tional customers exploited
global competitiveness among
suppliers.

Margins were affected by UK
labour COStS being higher than

to several emerging countries,

where the quality of cast-

ings was constantly improv-
ing.

About a fifth of Cook’s busi-
ness is in defence - mainly
parts for tanks. Mr Cook said
research and development Was
increasingly absorbing
resources.

The company hoped to
improve its world market
share, bnt the market was
shrinking.

Earnings per share for the
half year to September 30
edged ahead to l0-85p (lOAp).
Hie interim dividend is main-
tained at 2.5p.

Shares in MR-Data Manage-
ment slipped 3p to 63p yester-

day after the date transcription
and document image process-

ing group said sales in the UK
had been affected by its
restructuring and in the US
had fallen because of lower
orders from two big customers,
writes Martin Brice.

Mr Colin Haylock, chairman
since June when the company
Issued a profits wanting, said

trading conditions in its mar-

kets were “broadly flat”.

Mr Brian Boswell resigned
yesterday as finance director
in a move seen by analysts as
part of management restruct-

uring instigated since a board-
room split in April.

Analysts were not believed

to be revising their forecasts

for pre-tax profits of between
£3.5m and £4.5m. The group
made £l.3ixn after £2.84m
exceptional charges in the year
to June 30.

resignation of Mr Kevin Gam-
ble. the director responsible for
the thermal engineering divi-
sion.

“He decided his fixture posi-
tion in the group wOI not give
him the opportunities which
he desires,” Senior said.

Mr Gamble, who was said to
be negotiating a compensation
package, recently oversaw a
restructuring of the thermal
engineering division.
Senior also announced the

disposal of ME Mack Valves,
its Australian valves manufac-
turer, for an undisclosed sum
which was more than its A$3m
(£L4m) net asset value.

City it is refurbishing 320,000
sq ft at Milton and Shire
Houses.

Senior resignation
Senior Engineering, the tabu-
lar products, ducting and ther-
mal engineering company, yes-
terday announced the

Devt Securities
Shares in Development Securi-
ties, the property company,
rose by 7 per cent to 157p fol-
lowing an announcement that
Capital & Regional, a rival
company, had taken a 4 per
cent stake.

Capital & Regional said h
had acquired the shares in the
market “as an investment”. Mr
Michael Marx, Development
Securities' joint ma^qging
director, said no talks had
taken place between the com-
parries.

Development Securities is
undertaking two of the biggest
office development projects in
Ltmdon. In the West End it is
redeveloping the Curzon Street
headquarters ofMB and in the

Banner write-down
Banner Homes Group, the
housebuilder, said yesterday it
intended to skew future devel-
opment towards the industrial
and commercial sector.

Our rental income gives us
couaiderable comfort and sup-
port, said Mr Stuart Cross!ey.
chairman adding that the sec-
tor “should not be so vulnera-
ble to political influence".
“Very patchy trading” in

housebuilding led the group to
provide £800,000 for stock
jntte-down in the six months
to September 30. Nevertheless.
Pro-tax profits doubled to
S63LQ0Q (£304,000 restated) on
turnover of £17.1m (£5m).

Croasfey warned that
sales m the second half would
not match the first The divi-

If* to a4p pay-
from eaniings of i.8p

U-9p).

Trinity Newspapers
Wnity Newspapers said that.
Mlowingrousent by the trade
and industry secretary to its
Proposed acquisition of the UK
reBfonal newspaper publish#;
iterations of Thomson Corpo-

2V™* fce second instalment
respect of each of the

Trinity stock units was due.
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THE MARKETS

Copper
turmoil may
continue
Tightness of supplies for
immediate delivery bedevilled
three markets this week; cof-
fee. sugar and copper. Squeezes
in the soft commodity markets
have eased but some analysts
expect the copper turmoil to
continue into the new year.
Copper consumers’ concerns

were not helped yesterday,
when the London Metal
Exchange reported that copper
stocks in its warehouses had
risen by only another 1,875
tonnes when traders had best
expecting an increase of up to
6,000 tonnes. Traders said this
indicated there was little metal
immediately available in spite
of the high prices offered.
Some consumers voiced their

worries this week via the Inter-
national Wrought Copper
Council, which represents
mainly fabricators in Europe
and Japan. The 7WCC wrote to
the LME ahead of the
exchange's board meeting on
Wednesday and this resulted in
Mr David King, the nbiaf exec-
utive, announcing an inquiry
into the present state of the
LME’s copper market
But Mr King stressed that

the LME board believed the
market was in no way “disor-
derly” and the executive had
no plans to intervene.

The exchange executive has
draconian powers to prevent a
disorderly market developing.
Mr King and one or two dose
colleagues are kept fully in
touch with situation in all

LME markets via a confiden-

tial reporting system. He said

the inquiry would simply
enable him to get more
detailed information. It would
give “some more comfort" to

some copper users.

Consumers have been partic-

ularly worried about the pre-

miums being charged for
immediate delivery over the
three months delivery price on
the LME. This premium, or
backwardation, has reached
{220 a tonne in recent weeks.

At the close last night it was

$207. Copper
, for immediate

delivery closed at $3,027.50 a
tonne, up $35 fitun Thursday’s
close and $78 from, last Week-
end.

Analysts argue that the cop-
per market is particularly
prone to volatility sup-
ply and demand have been so
closely balanced for anmo time
Although most analysts

.

agree that a global surplus of
copper is either already devel-
oping or will do so rtPTt year,
present stocks axe low and
much of the copper in T.vre
warehouses is understood tp be
tightly held by organisations
that either have commitments
to deliver physical metal (ware
involved in financing schemes
Some analysts also suggest

that recent volatility has been
caused by US hedge, and com*

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pitas (ram AmBigeneled Lw»H Tradnd

Precious Metals continued
POLO OQMEX ft00 Triy ae.- Xrtroy ozj

(Aa ttt Ttuiaday'* ctow)

AfcanMbm
AiumtnMn etcy
Capper

zmc
TVi

+2257E to G67.60O
-rfOO to 50,720
4-1,073 -to 207326
-3,150 'to 188250
-MO to 401360

'

-1,300 to 701.150
-trOS- ' to 13.130

modify funds selling short and
having to cover their positions.

Traders suggested tightness
of supply was also responsible
for some soft commodities’
spot prices widening to a large
premium over prices for deliv-

eries next year. In the coffee

market by Thursday, the
November futures contract
price at the London Commod-
ity Exchange was $200 a pound
more ahead of the January
futures price. That put Novem-

' her at $2£58 a pound compared
with $2^65 a lb for January
delivery.

The situation' was sirnflar in

the sugar market with the
March futures price for white
sugar at the Coffee, Sugar, and
Cocoa Exchange at 10.58 cents

a pound compared with 10.36

cents far May delivery.

Meanwhile, the gold market
shrugged off some of its torpor,

touching a 16-week peak of

$390.20 a troy ounce at one
point yesterday before dosing
at $38835, up $335 on the day
and $635 over the week.

Deborah Hargreaves
and Kenneth Gooding

Cash 8 ruths

Clone
. 1647-46 1682-83

Pnwtous 1854-55 1689-90
HlgMora 1647 1688/1675
AM OtflcM 1647-475 1681-815
Kerta dose 1883-84
Opan to. 230*83
Total dafly turnover 66*20
« AUMDNOJM ALLOY0 per tome*

Cfcoe 1375-85 MIMS
Provtaus 1390-400 1430-40
HJgh/tow 100/1420
AMOfSdd 1380-88 1420-30
Kart) eArae 1415-2S
Opan Int 3521
ToM dally lumovar 940

LEAD($pertonnra

OON 688-89 680-91
Prevtau* 67940 881-M25
HJgtiAow 6865^87 8837684
AM Official 688-885 687-88
Kart) ctee 684-5
Open kit 33,171

‘

Tatra da9y turnover 7.152

to WCKB.{SpartDnfra9

Clone 6456-65 ‘ 8575-80
Previous 8415-25 8540-45
Mtorio* 840678380 . 8830*460
AU Offoai *405-10 8505-10
Kerb Base * ’* 883040
Open tat 44,578
Total Oaty turnover 12447

to TM (S partonml)

Ctone 6405-15 6445-50
Previous 8395-400 6425*0
H&tfcNT 6450/8400

AM OfTiCtal 6385-90 ” 6425-28
Kerb doen 6435-40

Open tat 18.069
Totra deRy turnover 1812

to ZMC, special U* grade P per torm<

Close 10365-375 1060-61
Provtaus 10305-15 1064*5
MflMow 10345/10335 1061/1052
AM Office 1034-84.5 10585*75
Kerb dost 1054-55

Open tat • 86.793
Tatar de9y banover . 15*61

to COPRB1 grata A9 par tonne)

Ctosa . 3025-30 2820-21
Provtaus 2990-BS 2B07-8
HIgh/taw 3015/3010 2827/2805
AM OfBcW 3015-18 2815-17

Kart dose 2824-25

Open tat 182.140 •

Tatra deiy turnover 63*57

LME AM Official OS ratae 137B3
LME Cfculpa t/t ratoc 1J76S

Spot 1.5780 3 n9K 1.5730 6 Ota 1.503 9 ffite 15653

MQH GRADE COPPBl (COMEX)

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

prices on weak ago

Sett Day's Oaes

pries ckaags Htfi low M tat

Hov 13925 4695 14000 miO 173 1*54
Dec 135*5 +150 135*0 13325 0,719 T7J47
Jm 131*5 +1.40 131*0 13070 62 980

F*b 12820 +125 12170 12670 91 603

Ha 126,80 +1.15 12720 12550 2J012 gqa
Apr 124*5 +0*5 1 202

Total 9539 3<312

PRECIOUS METALS
to LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices raipplied by N M RotfradGd)

High lorn

QoU par hoy «•
SBver par troy ar

AUamftan 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grade A fcarfi)

Lead (cash]

Ntafcei (cash)

Zinc SHG (cash)

Tta (cash)

Cocoa Futures dec
Coffee Future* Nor
Sugar (LDP Hew)
Barley Futures Nov
Wheat Futures Nov
'COHonOuflObtrA WdeSr
Wool (6*t Super)

oa (Brant Wend)

*38835 +125 *384.00 $394 $373.

34&50p +630 32BX0p 375JOp 26T50p
$1647.5 -36.5 $18633 $214150 $160150
$3027.5 478.0 52734J3 $321100 $2702.50

$6885 -6.5 $873.0 S7D430 $536.50
$84600 >315 $7485.0 $10160 $69475
*1037.0 -19L5 1157.5 $1208l5 »58lO
$6410.0 4400 *62310 S71755 $6085.0

$938. . f21 .5873.0 $1050. 5830

S2S45 490 $3408.0 $3387 *2384
• $2084- *18 • *32850 $378.1 • 53882 '

$11450 +550 $10735 $120.00 *102X0
*126.75 42X0 *105X0 $128X0 $111.00—T«7S;

—
75.7S6 ^rraaoc

4S6p • -8 . 440p 532p 45flp

• *1688 44X03 $17.88 $19.01 $1535

GoMfTroy cb)

does
Opening

Morning 8x
Afternoon fix

Dey*a High

DeytoLow
Previous close

Loco Ldn

* price eecjuN SFr equiv

38170-38940
386.70-387JX)

38655 245383 438325
38840 246387 442358

3887039000
387.7038730
385.1038530

QoU Lmdfag Ratoe (Vs US$)

* Sett OWN '

- Prise (MOPS ra toot w. ira

rim 3695 +32 _ - 5
Dee 3905 +4.1 3813 3875 35,326 33.148

FM 3922 +3.1 3934 won WSD 29,433

3915 +3.1 3900 391.1 33 9221
Jra 3969 +3.1 9965 3917 206 11581

Aeg 3892 +32 - - 30 3773

Total 38^91125783

I^TrittJM NYMBCpOTrevor SftroyazJ

Jra 4229 .+10 4200 4184 4727 17599

Apr 4225 +42 4242 4215 63 2,440

Jra • 4221 *12 4285 13 75©
Oct 4235 +42 491 n 4227 1 338
Jw 4346 +42 — — 1 5
TUN 1367 22531

PALLAOriAM NYMEX (100 TVoy GO.: S/Buy oeJ

Dec 13890 +005 19950 '13875 173 1391

lira 137JO +005 1%S0 137.75 101 1584
Joe 18855 +005 — — - 125

Tatra 274 6519

to 8ri.VBiCOMBC{S500TrDyO8jCenta/lrvet.)

DM 544JJ *52 5462 5382 12586 59228

Jm 5455 +63 5445 5445 20 29
Ikr 551.1 +03 5555 54S2 1700 18.788

Hw +03 5575 5542 224 8533
jra 5502 +52 5815 B75 13 5,732

Say 5B35 +52 5642 100 7510
IMP 11318107538

ENERGY
to CRUDE Ori. NYMBC (42500 US gale. $/barra9

UtaM OefB 0PM
• PM* ra Law M tat

Bsc 1752 -022 1725 1726 37545 88484
Jm 1754 -001 1728 1721 20591 70385
TOb 1727 +001 1727 1774 7JDB 33,461

ar 1726 +002 1728 17.14 4,540 11770

*ra 17.16 +021 17.18 1754 <118 12564

to 1792 -004 1755 1750 738 85S
TPM SB5B6331JM2

CRUDE OR. reff/banefl

UMM OpM
print criaepe to* Cara M tot

Ok 1652 -003 1628 1651 13545 33,482

Jm 1625 +022 1626 1673 14.161 86520M HIT +002 16-18 1627 1797 14548
1529 -021 1624 1524 357 12598

AW 1529 -OOI 1523 1528 90 TJSB6

1553 +021 1253 1521 18 153
Total ffitMTOUBri

to ICAITgta OtL NYMEX (4L000 US gtoc; cAJS otoc+

Latast OPM
pdee efraepe mb Lot M M

Dk 5150 -022 5155 51.10 12531 37,445

Jra 51JO -017 5229 51.40 6273 43225

rra 5125 -007 5125 5120 + nCT »ran
Bra 4955 -017 4895 4875 703 0187
Ayr 4620 -012 4830 4810 332 <817

to 4720 -007 4720 4770 17 1304
7PM 2323P74S782

GASOB-IEIMmi

sell Dayta i^M
Prise cAtoge mo Lav M3 tat

DOC 152.75 -220 15525 15275 ynjHB 29J21
Jn 1»CT95 -120 15S25 15273 13503 21,072

fra 15225 -150 15100 15220 2560 7538
tar 15120 -050 15250 15050 1583 3560

Ayr 14820 -075 15050 14050 SO 2519

**to 14625 -075 14875 14875 30 979

TaM 47.144 87jm

to NATURAL GAS NYIEX (10000 antoiu Snm8b.]

UtaM DW* Op*
price mb Low lira rat

Dec
-

1594 40238 1288 1250 0746 27527

Jm 1223 +0031 t£B5 1293 0018 28472
Fat 75» +0016 1263 1240 2550 11451

MV 1780 +0017 1.790 1785 1596 10J53
Apr 1JTI +0006 1.714 1705 415 7510

to 1713 +0007 1715 1.705 546 6,788

TUB wm+tK+n
to UM-EADB) GASOLINE
met (42JM0 US grita; oUS flrito)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E parterre)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ptarre)

MA OpenM
price

8W 125,75 -0.75 12540 12800

Jto 12*50 -035 12830 12840

Mr 1X160 -030 13030 13050
H*7 132*0 -850 13300 1*240
J* 134.75 -825
Sep 11800 44X50

T«M

WHEAT CBT ROOObu mte; canrafiOfa Dusha$

Me 407JX) 4-11.75 4B&00 48800 15218 28483
48875 +725 50130 48800 11.714 41X«

*S 46730 <6Jtt TBS 4,1TB

44.75 42200 41400 3.406 17,355

4&a 42300 41550 285 2287
485 43200 42550 9 8«1

SIJ!15108,112

11 132

101 2261

65 2261

2SO £701

- 134

27m $032

to

Ok
970

968
1002

&BB 1023
Me 1038
Total

Sett Safa
pta ctoage tfjjti

B38

Opaa

m W M
41 941 929 1,055 14,523

-4 375 965 2,108 3<M6
-5 932 333 730 14,158

-6 1009 1000 273 <886

-1 1025 1020 122 26,(01

-2 1036 1036 2D- 6276
<327117,588

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; $Aanne4

Jd
Mp
DM

487.00

«un
422J0
4S200

MAmcaTpreObumtecents/Mto bushel]

Me 3Z7.7B 405 32850 82100 41449161995
Her 38525 +176 33L0O.3SlJ» B$2612245D3
Key 33525 4125 33575 331JD IfiSS 37.178

JM 332*0 +075 33150 32*00 $996 4$380
Mp 29525 4025 28550 293 00 705 8505
Me 28125 4025 28150 2BOOO 5006 34232
TfcM 133574500,1If

BARLEY LCEg per tonne}

Deo

Total

COCOA PCCO) (SOffs/tonrie)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (4ftCQ00»; cana/Bn? _

Sett Oafs Opm
price ekagrHgli Law W W

Dec G9.1SQ - 6*250 68.950 13*8 28338

M -«X00 -a050 68.475 E&175 <260 1$0n
Apr 67*00 -0.100 67.900 G7J50 1,564 1UZ1S

Jm 64.050 -0050 51100 SUBS 1.496 <879

&e eurrs -aiso EE400 6222s i«7 2j»7

Oct G32S0 - 633S BS2S0 305 1JB2

Itoto 2V54 B7JM2

UVE HOGS CMEWMXnfaei s«M(lbB)

$483
3238
$799
2.091

803

PORK 1BP11.IE8 CME (JOJXXXbK canta/HM}

1355 -14 1383 13S2 1235 16,138 Dee 43425 -0200 41750 43350 4436
1383 -14 1407 1380 9527 37.133 fra 47275 -0050 47300 48375 2,497

1404 -12 1C4 1309 391 0530 Apr 47325 -0.075 47.800 47.175 1368

1424 -12 1435 1433 125 3^37 Jut) 53(05 -0275 53200 51700 BOS

1445 -12 1483 1480 747 0774 JM 52.700 -4L500 51150 51650 S55

1474 -12 1460 1460 222 6540 A**9 51300 -8100 52000 51300 157

15337 01741 Total 9JB47

evO
M8y _

COtFFBC LCE ftripnnej

.97*33
Tito My

9726?

Nos 12100 +1U0 - 11 77
Jm 121 .40 -0.75 121.70 12125 15 850

tow 12180 -0.75 12335 12345 2D BS4

Mg 12700 -075 12725 12700 15 228
S+P 112.50 +200 —

.
— 12

Ita*

Totra

11450 +130 “
' 80

S
1AM

SOYABEANS CST frOODf Bin; eartetBOfc MtoKl

Mv 390.75 4<5 68350 STUB 2JQQ2 <930
Joe 96575 +32S 89050 677.00 47.588 847B9w 69350 43 68100 10JB0
tor 68725 4*25 70120 68050 *12D 13207
Jd ' 666.73 42 78250 991JR *472 10463

lag 69550 43 68000 68*50 9$ 801

TiM B723917M4H

SOYABEAN OB. CST {6000081a: oortartS

Bov 2545 -13 2550 2530 148 1377
JM 2351 -14 2353 2332 1365 14318

Itaa 2231 -12 2232 2260 703 6784

to •r?m -IB 2207 2197 117 3502
Jra 2150 -18 2155 2140 81 701

Stp 2103 -54 2117 2117 2 307

Tatra M94 2M»
Com t? CSCE (37^00Nrac cortart**}

Dec 126.75 -816 127.70 12545 <B» 11372
Ifrr 12150 +035 TK25 122.45 2,742 10217

to 121.15 -810 12230 12875 51

B

1782
Jra 12050 825 12050 11950 50 547

Sap 11150 +025 11150 11150 22 an
DSC 11650 +825 11850 11110 33 242
Totra 8,198 25AM
to COfTtaB QCO) 8JS carta/pouta)

Hov 9 Me* Pres. m
CtaM-iiaftr .12259 12113

ira 56.700 -8000 57300 56500 lire M36
mr 56.625 -8975 57.700 5*800 270 714

to 57.750 -8750 58900 57.800 77 343

JM 58200 -8500 59850 58000 M 470

Ana SE7S0 -8X0 57300 56.750 22 UN
Total 1812 7371

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
9Mka price $ tonne — C*9s— — Pwta—
ALUMNUM

15 toy l .12126

Dm 2533 -004 rat fw 2536 11860 30048
JM 2111 -807 2822 2635 7390 19340

Iter 2641 -81 2630 2634 6,458 14721

«to 2870 -805 26,72 2858 1722 8168
jra 2878 -807 2685 2BJD 1381 8819
am Mtaa -804 2600 2883 204 sn
Total 32JB4 82385

to SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons S/ton)

Dae 2093 +13 2103 2063 11792 40315
Jm 2186 +13 2113 2073 9328 24333

Mv 2123 +1 2113 393 8260 22382

to 2128 +1.4 2133 2083 1338 7389
JM 2123 +1.1 20.4 2180 1392 8302
An* 2187 82 2113 2093 535 922

Totra 33/14108874

POTATOES LCE [E/tonnej

ov 1753 _ a

Mv 2780 - - - - -

Apr 2783 -10.7 2M3 Z783 106 1,143

to 3353 - - - - 6

Jm w;n - - - - -
Totra 108 1,146

to FRaOKT (BFFEX) LCE (SlCVtariax point)

a* 1790 +45 1796 17® 75 574

Dec 1800 +60 1600 1760 87 281

Jm 1749 +14 17® 17® 315 1.148

Apr 1705 +10 1715 1695 151 1/21

Jd 1513 +15 1515 1506 45 411

Oet 16T5 +5 _ - 21 BO
Tata)

CtaM tow
573 0747

Bfl 1618 1661

No7 PREMUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centa/bN*

Jm 1825 _ . _ _

te 1030 - - - * -

ar 1032 - - - - _
JM 10.62 — — sea — —
TMM - -

WWTE SUGAR LCE (SAonne)

Dec 3653 -as 3673 3643 523 2309
mm- 3353 -23 3363 3343 1396 18412

mar 3273 -13 3Z73 3262 174 1835

Ato 3111 -13 3200 9166 116 8108

Oct 2902 -23 2913 2900 77 2326
Dm 2817 -13 2»5 2643 « 1365
Tatra 2mt 30,1BO

(98.7%) LME ' Dec Feb Dec Feb

37
17 87 56 80

1600 .. 2 33 140 144

to COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Feb Dae Fob

98
2900 8E 64 37 151

3000- 37 - 87 -

to COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mv
IfiDO — N/A - - -

1850 . N/A . - -

1700 - N/A - - -

to COCOA LCE Dae Mv Dec Mar

875 S3 105 - 10

900 39 8S 1 16
24

to BRENT CRUDE IPE Dec Jon Doc Jan

1550 103 92 . n
1800 53 55 . 24
1550 10 26 3 49

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE O*. FOB {per barreVDec) rot

FUTURES DATA
M futuas data aupffad bp CMS.

2 months . 2.78 12 months 124 UtoM mr> OpM
3 months — .. — 2.77 Prt- change me Low vra U
Stw Hk p/troy az. US cte equiv. DM aga -016 51.15 Biff 0901 205B2

' Spot - 344.SS 54230 Jria 5055 -016 5055 5025 1200 15572
3 months 34830 54120 Feb 5085 -Oil 5085 5050 IftIO 5384
8 months 35170 56825 mm 5*15 -005 -5170 5035 576 2572

~ TyMf- -
36330

'
-SETTS tor 5190 +030 _ 53.75 253 3500

Gold Cobra S price e equiv. to faun +005 8am 5155 57 15*
Ktugetrand 385-388 244-848 TMM 15JK SJ87

i MnD*n4 eoaa «>• * DaT Maptelaaf
New Several

S8tt7S-40*2S
90-82 57-3B

mace and nutmege «era tha tint toms' of tMe
aek. Prices tar mace tooraaead by 20 pci ($

1000) h the >aat month and mAtiMge by ton

paraere. The novembor crop In todnneala. nor-

maly the peak harwat period, dtaappokfled.

Spot Pricaa per tome: Sa mace 55000, ship-

ment $4950. Wl mace nori S11.0Q par Wo. no
2 $5000. SA abed $2100. Cassto. the» end
4th quaiur are the peak conaumpttan periods.

Coverage hae been done tor these postoone.

Demand at origin toowed down, putting pres-

sure on ibe local, pricaa. Demand tor neerty
daBvtotoa keepa spot 6urape prices stable, as
Wocfca m+Mfd. Vara a/kor a sticks spot
$2773. shipment S2475.-kor b br/d spot
*1700, shipment *1275. Vietnam high of
pprcraj spot $2500. shtoment S235Q.

SUQAft *11’ CSCE ni2.000toS centtrib^

ttv 10£4 +tLD6 10-58 1*5914,228 7$313

My • 1$42 -ML06 10.45 10*7 *313 21,109

.

JN 1*19 4007 .1023 1014 1.160 13265

Oct 1012 4006 1013 1007 767 15*85w 1003 4005 1004 10*2 104 0580
Itoy 9*6 4002 098 096 23 723

Total 18*63136*35

M COTTON NYCE [50J00tos: centa/lbs)

Dec 84*1 4053 84*0 83*0 8,417 18*24

Hw 8323 -017 83.70 82*0 6272 10349

Hw 83*8 -012 84.00 8320 787 8*76

JM 83*0 -020 8110 83.15 292 6*65

Oct 70S 4005 TBS 7070 75 1.43S

Me 78*7 4012 77.10 7650 428 8*15
Telit .18*92 8*109

ORANQE JUICE NYCE flSJOPtbs; cants/ttM)

tor 122.10 - - - 79 324

Jefl 12270 -1.10 123*5 12*50 B44 18*86

tUr 12190 -1.10 12570 12175 190 4*36
Hay 127.10 -1.15 128*0 12600 87 1*87

JM 12610 -1.15 131*0 131*0 20 576

Sep 131.10 -1.15 132*0 131*0 152 713

1353 265ZHTetM

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vohsns dMa shown tor

emit]

a

cts traded on COMEX NYMEX. CST,
NYC& CME and CSCE ara one itoy m arraara.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bate: 1MV31-10P)

. _

Nov 10 Nov 9 month ego year ago
21314' * 2137.8 2097* 21367

to CRB Future# (Base: 19&7-100)

- Nov-9-— -Nw 8 month-ago year ago
243*8 243*2
QSCI Spot (Baee: 1B7P-100)

Dubei $15.43-554z -4X005

Brent Blend (ctatraQ $16.78-6.78 -0.100

Brent Blond (Dec) $16.61 -a03 4X080
W.TJ. (1pm ast) SI 790-722z •0040

OB. PRODUCTS NWEpronjUdoavfl^CT pome)

Premium Gasoline *166-188

Gas OH $156-157 -4

heavy Fuel Oil $85-86 +05
Naphtha $152-154 15
Jet kiM *177-170 -45

Diesel *162-163 -2

PcfnjM*n AtpiB. Tot London PUTT) 3S0 07B2

OTMSi

Gold (per tray oz)A $383.85 +355
SBver (per «oy 5445c +55
Ptatirxvn (per tray Oi) *42100 +050
Paladran (per tray oe.) $13625 +2.00

Copper 125J1:
.

Load (US prod.) 4i.rec

Tin (Kuala Umpur) 1555m
Tn {New York) 3035c

Canto Plve weight)! 129.64p *156-

Sheep (Sve ne^t* 109.85p +258-

Pigs (ive wta^Ct 101.07P +054*

Lon. day augar (raw) • S2995 - -35

Lon. day sugar (rate) *3825’, -60

Bariey (Eng. feed) £123.0 +35
Maria (US No3 Yelow) £1055w +05
Wheat (US Doric North) Unq

Rubber (Nov)? 107Sip +15
Rubber (DecW 107.Dp +15
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 404Jtai +55

Coconut 01 (PND§ S770.0U -15.0

Petal CM (MalayjS $6175 -75
Copra (PtvD§ 5Q2J)y

Soyabeans (US) 183.0 -25

Cotton OuttookW Index 88.75c -030
Woottops (64s Siver) 456p -7

Nov 9
18111

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Deyl

Coupon DMa Price

AuMrala
Austria

Belgium

STAN
QAT

US INTEREST RATES to LONB GILTHJIWE8 OPT1QM8 (LfFFg) E50.00D*4ffia of 1QM6

16141

US

1BD*1 178.92

Cpertontoiatotooiteviii»aataitp ti«raarii<|.cow«Bflh-
r mcHMcg. m UKtosea rantsfkg- * M& u NoulDee.f w
No*, y NoVDac. s OctfDoc London PhyscaL 5 CF Rotter-

dsm. ( BMtonmaw dose. A Sheep6M toto’1 PMo*. *

Ctanga onm* fMces ore far piwott day.

change Yield ego ago

Danmark
Prance

Qennany Bund

Italy

Japan No 129
No 174

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UK Gits

US Treasury

ECU (French Govt)

r Om (Muttog totohoatoa tor

Man: US. UKei 32nto. otoea «

7500 07/06 825700 -0560 8.63 8.63 858
8575 06/05 1005500 -0.160 652 659 650
6500 03/05 875100 -0.160 655 651 753
6.790 12/OS 107+4800 -0560 7.67 751 758
7.000 12/04 85.7400 -0560 7.67 773 755
7.750 04/00 1055500 - 653 a.43 171

7.750 10/05 104.1700 -0500 7.15 754 7X4
6500 10(05 101.0000 +0550 &36 6X4 156
1250 10/04 895000 -0250 753 755 117
10.500 09/05 645400 -0580 l1M*t 1159 1155

6400 03/00 120*720 0537 1.4* 159 153
4500 06AM 1135180 +0537 2.73 256 250
7.000 08/05 1012900 -0540 058 6X9 162

11575 02/05 1045200 -0260 1155 11.10 1150

10.150 01/06 945800 -0260 10.71 1177 1053

6000 02/05 005110 -0160 120 6.12 951

8500 12A» 102-31 -7/32 726 752 7X*
6500 12AJ5 104-11 -6/32 756 750 050

ft000 10/08 108-00 -302 759 am 113

6500 08/05 103-22 -12/32 559 552 111

as73 06/25 107-10 -2V32 653 676 8X5
7.500 04/05 99.7100 -0520 753 7.80 7.73

ntoenee.

FtoJtotoKWwafai.

BV Taamta.
712 UaaeiaBM
sa MMMS-

- Meyer-

Deasay BBs and Bond Vtakit

5*5 Teaj
551 Ttaeeyer.
557 ftaayer-
534 lOyer
547 30ya«

to NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND HJTURE8 (MATT) FFr500000

554
5*2
578
8*1
653

Sola
Price Dec Jan

CALLS ~
Feb Mv Dec Jen

PUTS
Fra - htar

107 006 1-00 1-28 1-44 0-28 1-12 1-40 1-56

toe 0-23 0-38 1-01 1-14 0-69 1-50 2-13 2-26

we 008 020 0-44 0-55 1-44 2-32 2-60 303
Era. raL too/. Cata 7563 Pitt 1000. Pnnku dey> open W, CeOs 00S12 PUB 320M

to US TREASURY BOND FUTURES tCaTl *108,000 3ands o(10(Wb

Open Latest Change rtgh Low Est. ml Open InL

Dec 117-18 117-02 -0-18 117-21 116-28 385^59 408.172

Mar 117-09 116-22 -0-19 117-09 118-18 17,418 35*09
Jim 118-16 118-03 -0-22 118-19 118-00 1517 6424

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Ecu
ECU POND FUTURES (V-ATlf) BCUIOQOOO

Open Sett price Change Low Est voL Open kri- • Opan Sec price Change HW> Low EM. voL Open InL

Deo 11750 11754 -056 11752 11752 144X11 ll5520 Dec 8858 '8104 -056 8856 8750 1,166 B56S

MV 117.12 117.12 -050 117.14 11182 2526 12X10
Jun 11750 11754 -056 11750 117.18 661 2358

NOTIONAL LONG IBttfl JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFEE) YIQOm IQOthS ot 1009b

Open - Close Change High. Low Eat vd Open bit

Dec 121.97 - - 122.15 121*4 2270 0
Mar 120.81 - - 120*0 120.59 124* Q
" UFFE lubeae also verier! on APT. AM Open Meraet dge. <« tor pnwlaia day.

FT-ACTUAR1ES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
to UtoWramFRatCH BOND OPTIONS {MA~nq

u 525 par cenr peyetto noraeetoentd

Sauur MMS totemaftnr

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

Dec
- CALLS —

Mv Jut Deo
— PUTS —

Mv Jvt

_ _ _ 053 0X8 180
_ _ 0.00 0.70 -

150 - - 112 059 -

158 1.44 - 128 157 -

0.47 055 130 166 - -

SUNDAY: Chancellor Helmut

Kohl begins a l(Hlay trip to

fihiwg Vietnam and Singapore,

part of a German offensive to

prise open Asian markets. Jean

Denton. UK economy and agri-

culture minister for Northern.

Ireland leads a trade mission to

Singapore (to Nov 15).
_ _

MONDAY: Defence ministers

of the Western European

Union meet in Madrid (to Nov

14). They will be joined by for-

eign ministers to try to set out

options for the organisations

future and its relation, to the

EU. Politics of Sanctions con-

ference (Royal Institute of

International Affairs Producer)

- covers Iran, Iraq. Lttf »
well as case study of South

Africa. Producer prices (Oct).

National Food Survey - annual

report 1994. M
TUESDAY; The European

Mtm-

etary Institute, the Frankfurt-

based forerunner of the

planned European central

bank, details its recommenda-

tions cm how monetary union

should be introduced. Acquisi-

tions and mergers iwolvtag

UK companies (3rd qtr)- ~on’

struction: new orders <si&
WEDNESDAY: Annual state

opening of the UK parliament;

Queen Elizabeth gives speech.

Retail sales (Oct). Labour mar-

ket statistics: claimant unem-
ployment and -unfilled vacan-

cies (Oct prov); average
oarrdngs indices (Sept prov);

employment, hours, productiv-

ity and unit wage costs; indus-

trial disputes; training pro-

gramme participants;
long-term unemployment
(quarterly analysis of unem-
ployment by age and duration).

THURSDAY: Foreign and trade

ministers of the Apec forum
start a two-day meeting in

Osaka, Japan to finalise a pro-

gramme for free trade and
investment in the region by

Motor vehicle production

(Oct). PSBR (Oct). Retail prices

index (Oct).

FRIDAY: Social Democratic

and Labour party annual con-

ference takes plaice in Newcas-

tle, County Down (to Nov IS).

Mr John Hume, leader of ti»

SDLP, is expected to criticise

British policy in Northern

Ireland, «Ufrig on the govern-

ment to convene immediate all

party talks, financial statistics

(November). Business enter-

prise research and develop-

ment 1994. Machine tools

(Sept).

Strike

Price

114
115

n§
11T
118
Eat too*. CM* 34.12e PW» 23X179 . Pwvteue to*% epm tot. CA 146343 FtaM ISAAV.

Germany
to WOTTOraAl-B3UMN AIM) FUTURES {UFFfj- DMZ5P,P00 IDOthadlOOto

..Open Sett price Change Mgh Low Era. vN Open M.

Dec
' ‘ 97*0 97*4 -005 97*2 97*3 102791 196770

Mar 90*0 06*4 -006 9670 9648 1134 11916

BUD FUTURES OPTIONS 0JFF3 DM25UD00 pokes ot 100K

UK I

Frl

10
Db/b

chenga %
Thu
Nov 9

Accrued xdacf
VWd tadeMMed

Frl Day's

Nov 10 change ft

Thu
Nov 9

Accrued xd

ywd

121*6
145.75

182.11
18*49
14153

-0.12
-0*0
-015
-0*8
-017

122*1
148*5
182*6
18119
141.77

1.75
1*5
1.75

050
1.44

9.72

11.73
12.13
1347
11.18

6 Up to S years (1)

7 Over 5 yean {11)

8 All stocks (12)

19456 -tO*l

187*9 -022
187.12 -0*2

19454
18750
18753

0.41 637
1*4 445
1*2 454

YMds Nov 10
- 1
Nov 9

ov eecpon yteM —
Yt ago HUta Low Nov 10

M
No* B

adkan coraoe ytohl —
Yr ago High LOW Nov 10

High con
Nov 9 Yr ago Low

758 751 160 175 (7/3) 759 to/11) 7X0 752 165 8.78 (7/3) 7512 (8/11) 7X8 7X1 179 194 (2&H) 7.38 to/11)

is yn aoo 757 157 168 (7/3 7.77 (EV® B.05 B52 168 180 (7/3) 7.77 &ES) 113 8.10 8J93 9.03 (7/3) 731 «ra
20 yrs 856 853 153 162 (7/3) 7.78 (era 850 857 168 630(7/3) 7.79 (Bra 8.16 113 184 8,95 (7/3) 7.90 Bra
knxtt &T7 8.14 159 186^4/1) 734 {2X3?

—
- inflation rata 5H— .Inflation ram 10%—

Up Id 5 yis aim 356 4.12 4.17 DO/1) 2.71 (13/81 250 157 351 236 (10A) 178 (14/0)

mt 5 yre 354 . 352 358 355 (9/3) 351 (2S«) 3X8 3X3 3.70 177 (9/3) sjo (lira

Average gross radempdai yields am shown above. Coraxxr Bends Lowe 0%-7*»ft; MaOtont Mgh: lift and ewer, t FW yMd. ytd Year to data.

UK oats Mess 31712/75 - 100*0 and tndex-Unked 30/4/82'- 100*0 * 1995 Mghe and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST DOttCES
Nov 10 Nov 9 Nov 8 New 7 Nov 6 Yr ago High- Low*

GtLT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 9 Nov B Nov 7 Now 8 Nov 3

Gove. Sacs. MQ
Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS —

Fab Mv Dec Jan
PUTS

Fab Mar

8700 OXS 0X8 173 051 029 084 159 157
9750 123 131 153 170 0X8 1.17 13B 156
9800 059 119 058 154 185 155 1.74 1.90

93*4 9114 9444 94*6 94*S 91*3 9551 9022 OB Edged brngatee 864 79* 79.3 72.6 954
112.62 112*5 11275 11258 11241 107.92 114*8 10677 5-<toy average B23 835 85* 86.6 90*

- tor 1996 Govemnwrt Sacuftos hUi ttta"«"T—ww U740 tow 40.18 (SW$ Ftaa Mwew Ngh tones mmpflatiort 13387 gn/1/94* . tow 6053 (371/75) . Bass IDO: Govamnwn Securidsa 15710/

20 rad Ftosd toHwra1«6 SE acstohy fedraw rafaessd 1BT4.

UK GILTS PRICES
Era WLtool CMS 15770 PUS 15000. PMms of* open W. Crito aoieaa Pus raasoo

Italy

to NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES
(UFET lira 200m iQOths ot 100ft

_YM4_
H Mil mce£+or-

— 1095—
ttfi Lnr

-1W_
M M PrtcsE+w-

_19B_
HUl tW

_nsn_
dl a Prase «- — IBffi

Opart Sett price Change High Low Ebl vgi Open rt

Dec 10230 10101 +115 10309 10232 29525 42220

Mar 10230 102JS1 +115 10231 10250 180 2104

to ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFQ LkaZDOm IDOths 0/ 10094

Strike

Price Deo
CALLS

Mv Dec
PUIS

Mv
10300 085 130 034 259
10360 143 1.68 052 258
10400 057 1X8 156 257
Est «oL kML cak 2772 PtS% 1196 Preriora dp/e tpm tat. Cdto50236.Putt 47433

"
... ia#ay TO PlAY THE MARKtis

1THE TAX FREE WAV

ssass=£SSrT

1

•OBeia£s*Rnti®*J®[®
s

Y
»NAgmwng&»>,p^ z4HRSAPAY

m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFFJ

Oeo

Mv

UK

Open Ben price Change Hi^t Lora EsL vet Open ka.

99.73 89.78 -032 99*2 89*2 59417 32^70
8945 39*5 -034 69*7 8945 788 1*04

NOTIONALUKQ6T FUTURES (UFFQ* 250*00 32nde ot 100ft

Opaa Sanprice Orange Lew Era i«l Open W-
Dac .

107-10 107-14 -IHB 107-19 108-28 61882 108896
Mar--.' ' 108-19 106-28 4H& . 108-19 106-10 110 3344

asta- (Uns totone70*4
nessi4KiM6—;— “
iPvpcWB**.

MatHtfCUWtt
Csewraae WpclMB

—

nraanypcis7#—.
8ea iO>2ict9S7-
TiaraOn 7pe1»«_
TMBUtfcIStott
Bek ISflC 1987

Wipe 1938

T«7Lpc 1999ft
TnradpcIMW OBIt-
ThMlS^gcVM*—

.

era tax iflto

ItaesB&IBBti
TnaengMBUBB
&sk12^rC19»
Dess io^ie ISM
Tara 6pc 1990«
Cnmafl tOWpciBBB-.

Cee/96C20DQR:.
rrwsi^x2Dor

14fC 1880-1.

777 728 KDtCri
8*1 74? 11®
7.17 TjST 873
639 7*2 11®
7*6 7591D1U
685 734 113

Tara lilac2001-4— 983 756 117
FratogSizpc t9to-l_ 457 856 BOA
QneaknfepeZXM— 6*0 7*5 110,’,

liras Wipe 727 7*7 32^0
Crav9»*pea»~ 6*0 7*0 116'.

• TW StodL tx tratose to itoMeridents on

mi 849 1014+
lire 145 IMft -ft
1233 a«io3*M -A
are 840ic»2ra -ft

1251 a« 1D7H -&
iota 648 10«1 -ft
are 656 100% ft
145 163 103*2 -&
ure an 114Q

-1Ul 876 105B
7.19 657 «w -ft
878 are BBft
1273 731 121B -a
tore 738TTSftEf -ft
190 757 1WR
- -lOCAM

lore 7.12 1151,

157 7.MJKJia}
are 7.17 BBft -1
029 77511Did -a
1X7 726 106ft -A
1167 776 12111

1237 65K116ftM -ft

Inns I2>a6C2986-6

Tran8 to: 3005#
flaaimm
7VPC2D06#
0PCZSO

IMaslllec2003-7.

Tress B*tpc 2007 4^ .
13*2 pc 290*-e

TteraSpcZOn#—
Iras 8pC JOB

—_ 9®
116^ 111/,

ii® XPH
086 AW
11® 105*8

106Q I00S
117

i«4

IW15

St

Over Hftsraran
Oral 617^0 2010
Con 9pc In2011#
Tim9pc2012*$———
Orae S*racWBB42&-
T«sra»e20i3»

7Lpc 2012-15++.

Bpc3H5 —
Tteranpeanm
ealtaw 2013-17

9*3
&T4
7.71

7*6
7*3
OHO

619
1007

633
&JB

741

6ZZ
630
6*5
605
604

8*3
&2D
8*1

7*B1Z74fl
7*6 104V
7*7 toAiri

7*4 BtP*

7*2 10®
729 171

A

7*7 10JQ 4.
7*6 134A -ii

7*0 109 -4,

61B 8® -ft

-»
i
-A
-i
-ft

-ft

606 B4&d
0*6 IBM
606 IMS
7.74 73ft

8*6 S®
6*6 96*
603 BeSd
6*8 10®
613l3Mtto

-L
-ft
-*»

Js

st

-A
-ft

120U 11®
10® *7%
97^ B®
SOQ 82 **

ICIft 83V

12% 11®
10® <nn
135U 126ft

110A 1*1*1

102ft 94

>6» 79ft

111ft IMS
1118 107ft

BOH 721

1Q24< B3i5

BBH 81»
I02JJ 9®
11® 18®
1MB 127ft

V6-
M

JSiS

133 353 1815* ii

?XV6 W9 032 177 rt4ft
iVs-get+__<i35J* zoo 3*8 nzft
z'ajctn 3*0 iss 177ft
2l2PelB +7BB M4 35B173ft>8
4%e*»+t (135H 327 159 114S«

&C0B. (89.5) L33 359 181
r

2*j(C *9 —(768) 3*9 36Ql64»j
2*2*11. (74J6* 342 3ffi 170%
Z'jfClS (0921 346 3*3 V«P|
2*2Pc*ie pia 350 are 149b
2 >25*: -20 «3J6 355 3*9 143H
ZfceWtt B7.7) 354 are lift
4itW l9Q&—*35.11 154 167 118ft

Prospective teal mdcmction rrae.cn pnfectad toarakan at (1)1H end P) 5K. (b) Apni In peranthraws show RPI base tar

todMdng pe 8 merer* pnor to sue) and have been nrilueted to

reflect rebasing of API to 100 in Fsfinuy 1997. Conversion

lector 3*45. RH lor February 1995. 146* and lor September
1995: ISO*

Other Fixed Interest

MB
_ fieri —
to IM WoH-or-

-.1985-
MOD low

Stipe2002

spezm#.
tope2003.

nil
-ti

'

96ft

1D4JJ

30fl

-B IlS IMB
-ft 102ft Oftr

-A 11® ion
—
>g 118 11®

-ft 8IP1 70*2

-ft 11IJ8 103ft

-ft 93ft «ft
-4« 1113 M3*»

ep^Acraicn. E Aoeflon

Mtarlsra3toc#~.

—

GtairS,2PC
<

81 Aft—w.
TmMcVBM
Caraato 2<2W i_
TnraSitfG

eeeta. ta Ex cMdrari.
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Hoping for a
hat-trick

Mr Kenneth Clarke is no fool. He
knows as well as anyone that the
underlying theme of UK economic
policy over the next 18 months
has been decided for him. To try

to win the next election, the Con-
servatives will cat and run. The
chancellor is merely allowed to

decide what to cut - and by how
much.
As far as most Tory MPs are

concerned, taxes should be first

for the chop - cut early, they beg,

and cut often. But Mr Clarke is

loath to squander his reputation

for fiscal prudence so easily.

Although he has made little effort

to douse expectations of tax cuts

in the upcoming Budget, he does
seem determined to be able to

unveil similar-sized cuts in public

spending at the same time.

If history is a guide, the spend-
ing side of this package wlR fell by
the wayside as the election
approaches. But the Budget will at

least give forecasters a rough
gauge of the fiscal side of the gov-

ernment's election strategy.

Unfortunately for Mr Clarke, the

same cannot be said of monetary
policy, which will be rather more
dependent on the vagaries of both
the economy and financial market
expectations. Having cowed the
governor of the Bank of England
into retracting his request for an
increase in interest rates, Mr
Clarke must now be pondering the

possibility of pulling off a hat-
trick, adding lower interest rates

to the crowd-pleasing brew of tax

and expenditure cuts.

Lowering base rates, now at 6%
per cent, quite soon after the Bud- .

get could be justified by three con-

siderations. First, and most obvi-

ous, is the fact that it would take

roughly 18 months for the full

effects of any loosening of policy

to filter through to the economy.
In other words, if Mr Clarice wants
to use monetary policy to inject an
added feel-good factor into the
hearts and minds of electors by
April 1997 (the latest date an elec-

tion can be held), he needs to act

Best hope
The second, equally political

motive to cut rates is that it may
offer Mr Clarke his best hope of

raising the government's standing

among embittered homeowners.
Indeed, this may be his only hope,

if, as expected, the Treasury man-
ages to keep the Budget free of the

many measures to support the
housing market being touted by
backbench MPs.
Mr Clarke may be fortunate

enough to have a third, more
respectable, reason to lower inter-

est rates - that a cut is needed to

minimise the chances of any pro-

longed slowdown in the economy.

As the Bank of England admitted

in its latest Inflation Report, pub-
lished on Wednesday, the “blip” in

the UK recovery which occurred
during the first half of the year
has developed into something
more significant, although no-one
quite knows what as yet
Quarterly growth in grass

domestic product so far this year
has been less than in each quarter
of 1994. The preliminary estimate
for the third quarter of 1995 indi-

cated that real GDP - excluding
the oil and gas sector - grew 2.4

per cent in the year to September,
which is very close to the econo-
my’s long-term trend. However,
the weak state of retail sales in

recent months suggests that much
of the additional output was left

on the shelf. Total final expendi-
ture grew only 0.2 per cent
between the first and second quar-
ters, which was one third as fast

as GDP.

Timely excuse
In the short term, producers are

likely to cut production in order to

run down this high level of stocks.

As the Bank admitted, this sug-

gests that the GDP figures for the
fourth quarter will be even more
disappointing than those for the
third. That would give Mr Clarke
a timely excuse to cut rates early

In the New Year, although weak
retail sales and export data may
embolden Mr Clarke to act rather
earlier.

Attractive though it may be as a
well-timed pre-election gambit, the

idea of a speedy reduction in inter-

est rates has one important flaw:

it may well prove to be an over-

reaction to recent developments,

quite possibly an inflationary one.

The bulk of the evidence - not
least the exampip of the US, which
experienced a similar slowdown
earlier in the year but has since

recovered somewhat - suggests
that the economy is not stalling

but merely pausing.
With investment in manufactur-

ing at last increasing markedly
over the first two quarters, the
slowdown may have given the UK
a better chance of enjoying a fifth

and sixth year of recovery, with-

out the inflation that usually goes
with them. There might be a case
for lower interest rates - but it

would be better for Mr Clarke to
wait, to make sure.

Cutting too early would carry a
political penalty, as well as an eco-

nomic one. The chanceDor might
find himself under heavy pressure

to raise rates just as homeowners
are doing their final pre-election

sums. History suggests, however,
that Mr Clarke will take the risk

of cutting soon if there is even a
chance that the costs will be felt

after the election.

T
he seven days since the
assassination of Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin have
exposed the challenges

that face Mr Shimon
Peres, Israel's acting prime minis-

ter. Mr Rabin's death has unexpect-

edly thrust him into the leadership

of the peace process which he has
done so much to advance. But it has
also left a large security and politi-

cal vacuum that will be difficult to

fin.

These challenges are formidable.

The Israeli leader must assert his

authority over his Labour party, the

parliament and the country. He
must shore up the fragile coalition

he inherited from Mr Rabin, which
leaves the Labour-led government
with a narrow majority on crucial
votes on the peace process. And he
must overcome Arab hostility to
normalising relations with Israel to

conclude a comprehensive regional

peace agreement
Inside Israel, Mr Peres’s

short-term prospects look favoura-

ble. Mr Rabin's »RM«iniiHnn by a
rightwing extremist Jew has gal-

vanised the nation and temporarily
undermined rightwing opposition to

peace. The nation, still in profound
shock anfl grief, has rallied to Mr
Peres and the peace process.

In the first opinion poll since Mr
Rabin’s death, published yesterday,

74 per cent of Israelis said they
wanted the government to continue
implementing tts peace PETpornpr)tiq

with Palestinians - the highest
level of domestic support since 1993.

Mr Peres is also much more popu-
lar than Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
leader of the rightwing opposition
Likud party, achieving a 54 per cent
rating against his rival's 23 per
cent Before Mr Rabin's murder, the
country was evenly divided over the

peace policy, and Mr Rabin and Mr
Netanyahu tied with 42 per cent
each.

“Our support has grown and the

public mood has changed
^

and this

makes it easier for us to take fur-

ther steps towards peace without
being afraid whether they can be
swallowed by the public," says Mr
Yossi Beilin, the Mmwwws minis-

ter who is likely to be promoted and
become Increasingly influential in

the government
Israel pressed ahead this week

with the present peace accord with
Palestinians, which involves Israeli

troop redeployment from West
Rank towns before the Palestinian

elections on January 20. ButMr Bei-

lin and other dovish coalition lead-

ers want Mr Feres to abandon the
slow timetable of the Oslo peace
accords and open negotiations on a
final settlement with Palestinians.

This would address questions such
as Palestinian statehood, final bor-

ders, the future status of Jerusalem,

S
ituated on rolling, rocky
hills 20*™ south of Jerusa-

lem, Efrat is a community
of pristine houses, mani-

cured lawns and conservative,
law-abiding people, write Mark
Dennis and Julian Ozanne. The
Israeli settlement is evocative of a
US suburb and many American
emigrants to Israel live there.

In contrast, Kfar Teppoach, 50km
north of Jerusalem, is a ramshackle
and isolated outpost of 70 austere

houses. This settlement is home to

some of the most ideologically rigid

of Israel’s extreme right, most of

whom fiercely oppose a peace set-

tlement that concedes any land to

the Palestinians.
The differences between tbe two

Shimon Peres, the acting Israeli leader,

faces formidable challenges in keeping the

peace process going, writes Julian Ozanne

Struggle to hold
it aU together

Jewish settlements and the right of

return of Palestinian refugees.

However. Mr Peres knows he can-

not afford to neglect public opinion,

which has been polarised over Mr
Rabin’s peace policy. The acting

prime minister has none of Mr
Rabin’s tough public and security
image

, and will find it harder than

his predecessor to maintain support

for the peace process when the
surge in support for it wanes.
Id contrast to Mr Rabin, the dour

general, Mr Peres is seen as the

archetypal political schemer. In tbe

four elections he fought as Labour
leader between 1977 and 1992, he
lost three and find in a fourth.

However, he is no political light-

weight, having held most ministe-

rial posts in the life of the Jewish
state. Neither is he soft on security:

between 1948 and 1967, he domi-
nated Israeli defence policy and
played an important role in equip-

ping his country with weapons,
including a nuclear deterrent

One step towards overcoming his

credibility problem is to bring min-

isters into his government who can

reassure the public and senior mili-

tary brass that implementation of

the peace process will not compro-

mise security. The expected
appointment as defence minister of

Mir Ebud Barak, the tough, right

wing, 53-year-old former army chief

of staff, would help in this.

Mr Poes must also bolster the

coalition he has inherited: the
Labour-led government has a 61 to

59 parliamentary majority in crucial

votes on the peace process. Mr
Haim Ramon, the reforming chair-

man of the Histadrut trade union

foteratinn and a well-known dove,

is expected to rejoin the govern-

ment in a senior post, which should

increase the Labour party’s appeal

to the political centre.

Efforts to widen the coalition by

including representatives of reli-

gious Jewish orthodox parties are

unlikely to get far. However.

Labour leaders hope they could be

persuaded to back the government

in return for “influence" over policy

isfin0*? such as education and reli-

gious affaire.

Barring unexpected develop-

ments, these political changes

should be enough to avoid early

elections- And if Mr Peres can deal

with the security threat posed by

ngfatwing extremists, while tainting

the mainstream right with the

extremist brush, he should be able

to press on with the peace process.

Mr Peres has said if he had to

choose between winning the peace

or winning elections he would

choose the peace. He is therefore

likely to seize any opportunity to

make the process irreversible. Suc-

cess in negotiations with the Pales-

tinians and Syria could put the

Labour-led government in a strong

position in next October’s election.

C
onsiderable Arab suspi-

cion of Israeli inten-

tions would have to be

overcome before such a

breakthrough could be

achieved. Nevertheless, Mr Rabin’s

assassination rallied international

support to Israel’s peacemaking

efforts and exposed to the Arab

world the extent to which Israel has

been divided by the peace process.

“Arabs who thought we were

engaged in a meaningless debate

between doves and hawks now
understand how Mr Rabin and the

government have paid the price for

pursuing a policy which divided our

society," says Mr Beilin.

Since Mr Rabin's death, Syria has

sent encouraging signals to Israel

about the possibility for a fresh

start “We believe that quickening

tbe peace process is the positive

reply which will spare the region

more acts of violence and tension."

Mr Farouk al-Shara, Syria’s foreign

minister, said this week.

Nevertheless, overcoming Arab
suspicions and hostilities will

require a much greater effort to

meet Palestinian aspirations and a

more forthright Israeli commitment
to ending its occupation of Arab
lands in Syria and south Lebanon.

If Mr Peres can rise to these chal-

lenges. Israelis could have their

best chance in a generation of a
lasting regional peace. Only bold-

ness and courage in the coming
days will enable Israel to finish the

revolution that Mr Rabin and his

An unsettled existence
highlight the divide between commuting distance of Israel’s whom 1 feel comfortable among.'
Israel's settlers. Some are moti-
vated to live on occupied Arab land

by a fanatical devotion to keeping

the biblical lands of Israel in Jew-
ish hands; others have a pragmatic
desire to escape urban life.

Many wentto live in the Palestin-

ian territories to provide a bulwark
against infiltration by Arab guer-

rillas. Others were urged on by
rightwing Liknd governments in

the 1980s to create an obstacle to

any attempt to cede territory.

Most of the 130,000 West Bank
settlers live in large towns within

mam cities. Dotting tbe hmteriands
are small settlements ofideologues,
while along the Jordan river are

farming communities reminiscent

of early Zionist settlements.

Israel’s largest settlements are,

like Efrat, situated near Jerusalem

or Tel Aviv and home to people

who mostly support retaining the
West Bank by peaceful means. “I

moved to Efrat because of ideologi-

cal reasons and also because it is

near Jerusalem," says Mr
Yair AssaeL “It is a community
of young families and people

Many other young families
moved to settlements far affordable

subsidised housing and would give

up their homes peacefully if they
were paid adequate compensation.
Most residents of the border set-

tlements know that Israel has no
plans for forcing them out They
believe the settlements around
Jerusalem and near the so-called

“green line" border between Israel

and the West Bank will remain
under Israeli sovereignity once the
peace process is completed.
But militant settlers such as

those of Kfar Teppoach feel iso-

lated from the political main-
stream. Some promise a revolution

and talk in vague, dark terms
about their plans if Israel contin-

ues to redeploy its forces in the

West Bank. “A military man is

never without contingencies,” says
Rabbi Kuzriel Meir, a US Vietnam
war veteran.

It is zealots such as these, num-
bering at most a few thousand, who
pose the greatest threat to the
peace process. Many of them con-
tinue to rejoice at the death of Yit-

zhak Rabin, although his assassina-

tion may have given a significant

boost to negotiations that will end
with Israel’s partial withdrawal
from the West Bank.
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Subsidies give rail unfair
advantage over airlines

Terminal
argument
From Mr Oliver Parr.

Sir, You quote Sir Colin Marshall,
chairman of British Airways, as

saying that if Heathrow Airport

fails to get a fifth terminal by 2010,

30m passengers a year will be

forced to fly from other locations

(“BA chairman warns of ‘desertion’

of Heathrow", November 9).

Probably quite right - and what an
eloquent argument for scotching

the whole idea.

If BA is forced to establish a

second base in continental Europe
then so be it, although why this

can’t be in the UK is far from clear.

If, as Sir Cohn argues, the risk is of

passengers travelling to other

continental European airports to

catch connecting flights, the

argument that Gatwick and

Stansted are too far from the main
markets in south-east England is

irrelevant. In actual fact both
airports now benefit from rail

connections to central London
which, by comparison, put

Heathrow in the JF Kennedy class

for user friendliness.

When it comes down to it, the

terminal five issue is one of

corporate convenience {for BA)
versus the environment As a fairly

regular user of Heathrow. I would
rather put up with the

inconvenience of using marginally

more distant airports knowing that

the environmental blight caused by
ever increasing air traffic is being

more evenly spread - to the benefit

of those who live in the Heathrow
area and those who are likely to

benefit from jobs at other airports.

Oliver Parr,

16 Horbury Crescent,
Netting Hul,

Loudon Wll 3NF, UK

From Mr Mike A Ambrose.

Sir, If you sell £1 notes for 50
pence, do not be surprised if a lot of

people buy them. The article on rail

versus air competition by Michael
Skapinker and Charles Batchelor
(“In the path of a speeding train".

November 3) equated to this

maxim.
It is true that a small number of

leading airlines in Europe have
received state subsidies but even
taken in aggregate they pale into

insignificance beside the massive
and continuous subsidy provided by
European governments to their

respective rail systems.

In past editions you have reported

the scale of such annual subsidies -

JTbn to the Italian rail system and
$19bn to the German system are but
two examples. Taken overall, using

the European Commission's data

for 1903 (the latest year available),

the average level of annual rail

subsidy throughout the EU equated

to about £15 for every 100 passenger
kilometres!

In any case, it is not just that the
leading airlines have to compete
against subsidised rail competition.

Europe’s r^tonal carriers exist

without any state support but

compete in a market heavily

distorted by government policies to

From MrAnthony Morion-Hooper.

Sir, la your article “Testing for

the hidden performers" (November

4/5). you state that the athlete

Diane Modahl was banned for four

years for a high testosterone to

epitestosterone ratio, and go on
“. . .The British federation has

backed Modahl’s claim of

subsidise rail services. The subsidy

is not just financial. Rail travellers

do not pay the same passenger duty
imposed on air travellers. Rail

services are not subjected to the
same curfews and noise regulations.

Whereas the minimal noise

nuisance caused by
high-performance aircraft is limited

to the start and end of the journey,
rail lays a carpet of noise

throughout the journey length.

The Treaty of Rome provides for

equal competition in transport It

encourages consumer choice

without deliberate market
distortion. Such objectives will

never be achieved unless rail

services are obliged to compete on
equal terms to air. The recent
annminRMnpnt that the UK
government will provide a further

£200m to rescue the ailing Channel

tunnel train service seems to

demonstrate a determination to

continue to provide favourable

conditions for their preferred mode.

Mike A Ambrose,
director-general,

European Regional Airlines

Association,

Fairoaks Airport,

Chobfaam.Woking,

Surrey GU24 8HX, UK

I should like tomake it clear that

the decision of the British Athletic

Federation to support Mrs Modahl
was not due to some arbitrary act of

generosity, but because in July

Diane Modahl won bra” appeal

against the four-year ban,
unanimously, before the British

No payments
made to MPs
From Mr Charles MSIer.

Sir, A number of commentators
have suggested that lobbyists in the
UK are only now starting to shed
their firamrial links with MPs.
However, it would be a mistake to

confuse public relations firms,

which have arrangements with
almost two dozen MPs, with
professional lobbyists. Most
full-time lobbyists have never made
payments to MPs in any farm.

Our association regulates all the
largest firms, accounting for around
70 per cent of the sector’s turnover

in its membership-,Wb have always
banned anv finanrial connection

with MPs cm the basis that a clear

conflict exists where those who
earn their living from working with

the institutions of government
make payments to anyone working

within those institutions. This view

was accepted by the Nolan
Coxramttee; we hope it will be
understood by those who hitherto

have assumed that professional

lobbyists have a web of unethical

relationships with parliament

Charles Miller,

secretary.

Association of Professional

Consultants,

50 Rochester Row,
London SWlP UU, UK

Athletic Federation's Independent

Appeal Panel, chaired by Robert

Reid QC.

Anthony Morton-Booper,
Misbrands Reya,
Solicitors,

21 Southampton Row,
London WC1N5HS,UK

Banned athlete backed because of successful appeal
questionable procedure.
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J
6rg Haider, the bad boy

of Austrian politics, is

coming in from the cold.

The leader of the populist

Freedom party, who once

praised the '
employment poli-

cies of Hitler's Third Reich,

has championed pan-German
nationalism, opposed Austria's

membership of the European
Union and taken a strong anti-

immigrant stance. But he is

suddenly trying to present a
more acceptable image.
Although Haider naTia him-

self the patron saint of emigra-

tion, he now ays his party
would not force legal immi-
grants to leave Austria. Nor
would he try to lead the coun-
try out of the EU. And he says

he would accelerate the pace
of privatisation and deregu-
lation, even if it meant more
foreign control of Austrian

.

companies.
. He reason for his Change of

tone is not hard to And. The
unexpected collapse of Aus-
tria’s socialist-conservative
coalition government last

month raised the possibility

that Haider could soon have
his hands on real political

power.
Opinion polls indicate that

his Freedom party is running
neck and neck with the Social

Democratic party and the con-

servative People’s party in the
run-up to national elections on
December 17. The polls also

show more than 40 per cent of

Interview • Jorg Haider of Austria's Freedom party

A sudden change of image
The man who once called his country an ‘abomination’ talks to Ian Rodger

voters are' undecided, but
Haider figures in most discus-

sions .over the ^composition of
the coalition government that

. will be the inevitable outcome.
Haider has acquired notori-

ety abroad mainly for his anti-

immigration stance and his
flirtation with pan-German
nationalism. • He once
described Austria as an “ideo-

logical abomination (Missge-

burty, indicating that it really

belonged within Germany.
“I would not use those

words any mare," he said this

week in his Vienna office. “1

think people have misunder-
stood what 1 wanted to say.”
He believes it is important

for Austria to have a social

and cultural identity. AH Aus-
trians, “whether they be of

Slovene. Hungarian. Czech,
German or Jewish culture",

should see themselves first as

Austrians. *

In the past, he has associ-

ated frequently with Wehr-
mocht veterans, but a few

.

weeks ago he was quick to

expel one of his party’s parlia-

mentarians who refused to

acknowledge that the Holo-
caust happened
His recent call for the reinte-

gration of immigrants with
.
their famili es in their home
countries had also been misun-
derstood, he said Austria had
a long history of accepting ref-

ugees from neighbouring coun-
tries, which he fully sup-
ported. Indeed, he had taken
11 Bosnians into his own farm
home “and 1 think I am the
only politician to have done
that”. But he believed the Aus-
trian economy and social
Infrastructure were too weak
to take in the estimated
100,000 wives and children of
existing irnmigm yits

“Those immigrants (wn stay
as long as they have permits.
Nobody will he forced to go
back." he said. However, he
admitted that he would not
want to renew same residence
permits.

Haider has also been critic-

ised for the violence of his

rhetoric. Last Sunday, when
he launched his election cam-
paign at a rally in Klagenfurt,

he made some observers ner-

vous with his call to “clean

out the muck" in government.

He also declared: “I am ready
to take on the leadership
(FWznmg) of this country."
A Viennese banker said

afterwards: “Somehow, when
he says Ftihnmg, it sounds dif-

ferent from when someone
else says it, and he knows that

it sounds different’'
' Haider said bis rhetoric was
hot as violent as that of his

opponents, and he insisted
that misuse of power was
widespread. “We live in a
political system in which peo-

ple at the top of state institu-

tions have enormous privi-

leges. At a time when ordinary
citizens are having to tighten
their belts, the political elite

must give a good example."
Haider, who has shifted his

view on Austria’s membership
of the EU many times, said he
would not raise the issue if he
came to power. “We have to

accept the decision of the peo-

ple,” he said - referring to last

year's referendum in which
two-thirds voted in favour of

joining the EU. He added that

the people could at some point
make a new decision, but
promised: “We will not under-

take an initiative to reverse
thin decision."

He said the ruling coalition

parties misled people into

thinking EU membership
would be painless, whereas it

had contributed substantially

to the budget crisis that
brought down the government.
The Freedom party’s election

posters feature a picture of

Haider and the slogan: “He did

not lie to you."
Haider has long championed

privatisation and deregulation
of Austria's tightly controlled

economy. He accepts that pri-

vatisation in many cases
would mean more interna-

tional ownership - he does not
oppose the sale of leading
institutions, such as the lank
Creditanstalt-Bankverein, to

foreign interests - because
Austria has such an underde-
veloped capital market He
blames the government far not
doing what is necessary to
strengthen the capital market
He also favours Nato mem-

bership: "It is the only way to

make Austria secure.” He said

that joining a common Euro-

pean security strategy would

became even more important

once other central European
states, such as the Czech

Republic, joined Nato.

He would even send Aus-

trian soldiers for peacekeeping

assignments in Bosnia, pro-

vided they were under the

command of the UN. If Nato

were in command, Austria,

which is officially and legally

neutral, could not participate.

Although he says be is ready

for government, many wonder
whether the remp can be said

of his party. Purged of many of

its leading Lights in recent

years, it appears to be some-
thing of a one-man band.
He accuses the governing

parties of similar concentra-
tion on their leaders' images.

“This is the TV generation.

But look at the results of these

two parties in government,
they are not so good,” he said.

He added that he was open to

all ideas on forming a govern-

ment, depending on the elec-

tion result “We can negotiate

with the other parties."

He believes the Social Demo-
crats and People's party will

try hard to renew their coali-

tion, if only to keep him out of

power. “But it will last only

one or two years, and then
there will be a big change,” he
predicted.

Turn against the crimson tide

I
f you bad been President Hinden-
berg in 1933 in Berlin would you
have asked Adolf Hitler, the politi-

cian who won the greatest number
of the votes in a democratic ballot, to

form a government?
As Russia's December 17 parliamen-

tary elections draw near, this is the
question on the lips of many local busi-
ness leaders and politicians.

Worried by the increasingly strong
showing of the communists - and their

close allies, the nationalist hardliners -

they are arguing that Russia must
avoid repeating the disastrous mistake
of Weimar Germany. Many of them
have come to the conclusion that, in

order to save capitalism, they must
“postpone" democracy.
A number of developments this week

appear to have made such a postpone-

ment more likely. The most serious

measure is a petition asking the Consti-

tutional Court to review Russia’s elec-

toral law. If the court rules the legisla-

tion invalid, the parliamentary poll will

not take place.

The politicians and financiers cam-
paigning to have the election law
declared unconstitutional are happy to

reel offa long list of flaws in the voting

regulations. But many of th'env will also

admit that this legal arcana is only a
pretext The real problem, in their view,

is the likely victory of a coalition of

communists and nationalists if elec-

tions are held according to the existing

timetable and legislation.

A private opinion poll circulating in

the corridors of the Kremlin under-

scores the perceived threat The survey,

conducted at the end of October at the

request of the presidential entourage,

gives the Communist party the support

of 15 per cent of decided voters. Its

nearest rival, the reformist but anti-

government Yabloko party, has 4J1 per

cent and Our Home is Russia, the party

led by Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

prime minister, only 9.8 per cent

Until recently, most foreign and

domestic observers bad been sanguine

in their assessment of the implications

of a communist victory in the parlia-

Soine Russians want to postpone democracy
to save capitalism as a parliamentary poll

approaches, says Chrystia Freeland

mentary ballot They argued that Rus-
sian communists had shifted from
orthodox Mandst-Leninism to relatively

benign social democratic policies and
that, in any event, the limited powers of

the parliament in the Russian political

system meant that even a communist
majority would be unable significantly

to change Russia's economic course. A
report published this summer by Salo-

mon Brothers, the US investment bank,

with the cheerful title Russian Politics:

Not Scary Anymore, typified this com-
placent attitude.

But over the past few weeks, a grow-

ing number of Russian politicians and
business leaders has become more pes-

simistic about the consequences of a
communist victory at the polls.

According to Mr Oleg Kisfliev. one of

the Moscow businessmen spearheading

the campaign to have the elections post-

poned, there is “a real possibility” a
communist victory would lead to civil

war. "The danger is that the commu-
nists; wflTjmreUS'a policy of expropria-'

tion of property," he says.

Business leaders agree

western opinion must

be taken into account,

but say that it is

ultimately the Russians

who must decide where

to strike a balance

between democracy

and capitalism

These fears became more urgent after

President Boris Yeltsin's heart attack

two weeks ago, because of the prospect

that the physically weakened president

would be less able to rein in a commu-
nist parliament They are becoming the

new conventional wisdom within the

Russian establishment

Mr Grigory Satarov. one of Mr Yelt-

sin's most liberal aides, says that if the

communists came to power the vested

interests they threaten would mount a

coup in order to protect their property.

The result would be “a rightwing dicta-

torship, as in Chile or in Spain", he
says. One of the country’s most influen-

tial bankers agrees. He warns of “a
total catastrophe for Russia” if the
reformist cabinet led by Mr
Chernomyrdin were replaced by com-
munists.

This week's legal campaign to post-

pone the elections is, according to its

leaders, the only way to hold back the

“crimson tide” of communism. But.

kune Russian reformers disagree. They
take the view that, in spite of the possi-

bility of a communist comeback, Rus-
sia’s fledgling democracy Is too pre-

cious to be sacrificed.

Moreover, some argue that the estab-

lishment’s claim that the. communists
pose a threat to Russia's nascent capi-

talism is merely a pretext to obscure its

true concern: that a communist govern-

ment could deprive the new elite of the

economic privileges it enjoys under the

present administration. This has pre-

sided over tiie most radical redistribu-

tion of wealth in Russia since the com-
munist revolution.

“The main question in these elections

is why did 5 per cent of the people get

so much that it is impossible even to

imagine it, while 95 per cent got noth-

ing at all," says Mr Grigory Yavlinksy,

Yabloko’s leader. “There is a very clear

group of people which does not want

political power to be changed,” says Mr
Yavlinsky, in reference to Russia’s
wealthy and weH-connected energy and
arms producers.

A pioneer of market reforms in the
final days of the Gorbachev era, Mr
Yavlinsky argues that elections must be
held as scheduled both for the sake of

democratic principle and in order to
give voters an opportunity to criticise

the “distorted form” capitalism has
assumed in Russia today.

Opposition from domestic politicians

such as Mr Yavlinsky is one factor help-

ing to prevent the Russian elite's cam-
paign for a postponement of the elec-

tions from gathering support more
quickly. Another is fear of criticism

from a more influential source - the

west.

“The president understands very well
that the west sees ejections as a test of

democracy,” says Mr Satarov. “It is a
very crude, maybe inappropriate, test,

but if we do not pass the test the west
could punish us.”

Moscow's worried business leaders

agree that western opinion must be
taken into account, but say that ulti-

mately it is Russians who must decide

where to strike a .balance -between
d&iocracyand capitalism.
'

"For lis, the reaction of the west is

important, but cannot be derisive,*’ says

Mr Kakha BendnMdze, another of the

business' leaders campaigning for the

postponement of the elections. “Which
should we prefer. To live in a normal
country which is criticised by the west
or to live in an abnormal country which
is'praised by the west?"

Mr Bendukidze and his antes like to

cite the example Of Weimar Germany as

evidence that democracy can some-
times produce tragic results. But Rus-

sians need only look to their own his-

tory of murderous tsars and genociflal

communist bosses for proof that dicta-

torship can be equally devastating.
After nearly a millennium of authori-

tarian rule, perhaps it is time for Rus-
sians, who have never held two consec-

utive federal elections, to take the risk

of democracy.

Louise Kehoe explains how a cheaper PC could soon transform the market

The light side of home computing

4

T
he personal computer

industry expects the

top item on millions

of teenagers’ Christ-

mas lists this year to be a mul-

timedia PC that can be used

for schoolwork, games and

communicating through the

Internet, the global network of

computers.

Many parents are likely to

baulk at the cost however - a

multimedia PC costs np to

$2,000 (£1,265) or more.

But a far cheaper option

could soon be on the market

that would perform many of

the same tasks as today s pc

for about $500. Some compote

industry executives

that a new generatjoo of “ner-

work computers’* will be on

sale as early as this tune.nest

year - in good time for Christ-

mas 1996. „ . -
Dubbed by some as me

computers, they

have the expensive ouctopTO;

cessors, memory and aisc

drives found in PCs-

would rely upon the brain-

power and data storage^P^

ity of large computers, reach

via the Internet, ..

“Network computers wm
have two cords: one you Ptng

into the wail for electrons,

other you plug Sm.
for bits," says Mr tarprj^
son. chairman and
tive of Oracle, the world s se^

ond largest software company

after Microsoft

Mr Ellison desenbesthemas

“bare bones Internet terou

nals" which wfll fHowusjm
-to do a tot of the cemmum

functions that are done wito

the PC. a lot more cost-effec-

tively and a lot more reliably”.

They would also be able to

“borrow" programs from the

distant computer, store work
on it and give-users access to

the Information on other com-
puters on the Internet

This Would suit Mr EFHson’s

company: Oracle aims to sup-

ply much of the software for

handling the libraries of infor-

mation linked to the Internet

Other supporters include Mr
Scott McNealy. Chairman and
chief executive of Sun Micro-

systems, the leading supplier

of Internet computers and
workstations. His company
makes software that allows PC
users to make use of programs

stored on the Internet

Netscape Communications,

the leading maker of software

for using the Internet, is also a

supporter of the network com-

puter concept, which it

believes would draw many
more people onto the Internet

Not surprisingly, Intel and

Microsoft the leading suppli-

ers of chips and software to

the PC Industry. are unim-

pressed by “Larry’s vision".

They compare his network

computers to the “dumb termi-

nals" hooked np to mainframe

computers that were common

before PC sales took off.

Critics say the network com-

puter would plunge individual

computer users back into an

era of reliance upon central

computers. To some,.. the

schemeproposed by Mr Ellison

Slacks of “Big Brother", by

airing processing power away

from the individual and

returning H to a central organ-

Isation. Current concents

I had loving parents but
THEY COULD ONLY AFFORD

‘Hr a 'LITE' PC

,)

about security and privacy on
the Internet could also be mul-
tiplied if personal files were
stored on a distant computer,
they suggest.

Intel believes that Mr Elli-

son’s proposal for a $500 net-

work computer is “fundamen-
tally flawed". The cost of the

components needed to build

even a simple computer that

would satisfy the nekte of con-

sumer is well above $500, the

company says.

Yet as Intel and Microsoft

dismiss the network compute:,
they sound a bit like the

defenders of mainframe com-
puters who at the height of

their market power 20 years

ago scorned the new-fangled
PC as a mere “toy*.

The first generation of net-

work computers is already
being developed by the compa-
nies -making video game
machines, which have seen
their sales eroded by the rising
popularity or homePCs,
CD-Online, a UK subsidiary

of Philips of The Netherlands,
is introducing an “Internet

connection kit" for the Philips

CD-i player. The hit enables
asms of the CD-I machine to

display pages of information
from the Internet on a televi-

sion screen.
In Japan, Sega Enterprises

has developed attachments for

its latest Satorn game
machine that allow it also to

be used to access online ser-

vices. Industry analysts pre-

dict that Internet addons can
be expected for other machines
including the Sony Playstation

and the 3DO multiplayer.

Early reviews of the Philips

CD-i kit highlight potential

drawbacks of tins route to the
information superhighway. In
particular, surfing the Inter-

net on a television is not ideal

as it lads the high resolution

of a computer screen and is

poor at displaying text
And since users wfl] proba-

bly be sitting on their sofas in

front of the television rather

than seated at a desk with a
PC on It, text size has to be
enlarged substantially. This
requires a lot of tedious scroD-

ing up and down text to read
what would normally fill the
screen of a PC.
Another drawback of using

video games machines on the

Internet is that they need spe-

cial software. Yet PC software

fm1 the Internet has adapted
rapidly to enable innovations
such as sound, voice, video
and 3D graphics. Industry ana-
lysts predict that keeping up
with such developments will

be a big challenge for the
video gmm industry which is

unused to making such rapid
changes.

’

And a fast modem needed to

connect the network computer
to the internet through a tele-

phone line would take the
price of a network computer
welJ above the $500 target
Without such a modem, the
television screen would
remain blank for several min-
utes as the graphics found on
many Internet pages down-
load. The quality of service
expected by people who want
to use their television to get
access to the Internet may be
beyond the reach of today’s
low-cost technology.

The- prospect of-'a network
computer will have broad
appeal to those for whom a
multimedia PC is too expan-
sive. But for those who can
afford it, the multimedia PC is

Hkely to remain the most effi-

cient and versatile home com-
puting machine - and perhaps
less expensive to use in the
long term.

Golden deal: agreements with companies such as BMW will add at least $50m to the budget

Another tough
assignment for 007
Box office success for the new Bond film could boost

the fortunes of MGM/UA, says Alice Rawsthom

J
ames Bond pulls off some
heroic feats in GoldenBye,
the new 007 film. He
starts by rescuing a beau-

tiful and brainy Russian
computer programmer and fin-

ishes by failing an evil plan to

cause chaos in the world's
financial markets.

GoldenBye, the 17th film in

the 007 series, opens in the US
on Friday with much more
than the future of capitalism at

stake. If successful, it could
boost the fortunes of MGM/UA,
the straggling Hollywood film

studio, and Crddit Lyonnais,
the state-controlled French
bank that owns it

The French bank reluctantly

took over MGM in a 1992 bank-
ruptcy case and is compelled
under US banking law to sell it

by May 1997. It is expected to

appoint an investment bank
soon to advise it on the sale of

the studio — and commercial
success for GoldenBye could

increase the price.

"It isn't a question of
whether MGM is sellable - it's

still a great name and someone
win buy it - but of how much
it is sold for,” says Mr Oscar
Moore, editor-in-chief of Screen
TTvtemntinnni

. the film industry
magazine. “If the new Bond is

a hit, the price will be much
higher.”
GoldenEye is not the only

asset in MGM*s portfolio, bat it

is a valuable one. The studio is

already in better shape than

two years ago when Credit
Lyonnais appointed Mr Frank
Mancuso, a former Paramount
executive, as chairman

MGM was than little more
than a carcass. Its previous

owners sold the Culver City

production lot to Sony and the

MGM film library to Mr Ted
Turner, the cable TV moguL
All that was left was the MGM
production and distribution

business, the film library of

United Artists, its sister studio,

and a television production
company.
Mr Mancuso has since

assembled a new senior man-
agement team and Increased

the number of films released to

20 this' year from the same
number for both the two previ-

ous years. Inevitably, some of
these have flopped, notably a
critically and commercially
disastrous adaptation of Tank
Girl, the cult comic book. But
the new team has had same
successes, starting last winter
with the surprise hit of Star-

gate , a sri-fi epic. Rob Roy, the
historical drama, was also a
hit, as was Species, another
sci-fi epic. Get Shorty, a recent

release, has taken $40m in

three weeks in the US, and is

expected to lead to an Oscar
nomination for its star, John
Travolta. MGM hopes for more
successes among future
releases which include Cut-
throat Island, a pirate adven-

ture, and Sir Ian McKellen's
adaptation of Richard DJ.

However, success for Golden-

Eye would not only bring in

more money at the box office

but also revive one of the film

industry's most lucrative and
enduring franchises. The 15
films in the Bond series have
earned a total of $2.l5bn at the

box office since Sean Connery
starred in Dr. No in 1963.

Thunderbolt, the highest
earner in real terms, has taken
$141m since its 1965 release.

All the films Inure also been
steady earners in television

and video. But the 007 fran-

chise has been on a downward
trend since Moonraker in 1079.

The only 1980s productions
among the top 10 grossing
Bonds (in real terms; are 1981 ’s

Far Your Byes Only and 1963's

Octapussy in ninth and 10th
place respectively.

If GoldenEye succeeds in

reviving the Band franchise,
the prospect of future hits

would enhance MGM/UA’s
attractions for potential pur-
chasers - which are thought to

include Chargeura and Canal
Plus of France and PolyGram
of the Netherlands.

The production team tried to

modernise the Bond concept in

the last two films: The Living

Daylights hi 1087 and Licence to

SSU in 1089, both starring Tim-
othy Dalton. But the elegant

Englishman with a penchant
for unbridled promiscuity and
gas-guzzling cars seemed out-

dated in an era of safe sex and

environmental awareness. The
new wave of action films fea-

tured blue-collar heroes such
as those played by Bruce WUhs
and Mel Gibson in the Die
Hard and Lethal Weapon
series. The collapse of the
Soviet Union looked like the
last straw for 007, robbing him
of his staple source of villains.

United Artists is now hoping
it can redesign James Bond for
a contemporary audience in
GoldenBye. It has signed up a
new star in Pierce Brosnan,
the improbably handsome Irish

actor. It even makes a pre-

emptive attack on critics of the
series when Judi Dench's “M”
dismisses 007 as “a sexist,

misogynist dinosaur - a relic

of the cold war”.

The $50m production fea-

tures the latest digital special

effects, including a spectacular

tank chase through St Peters-

burg. GaldetiEye has also been
treated to a lavish promotional
campaign with a budget of well
over $60m worldwide, which is

now standard for a potential
blockbuster.

However United Artists has
reduced its contribution to the
promotional budget by negotia-
ting product endorsement
deals, which involve compa-
nies agreeing to feature
GoldenBye in their advertising
campaigns if their products are
used in the film. These deals
are expected to add at least

550m to the total budget BMW,
the German carmaker, will
spend an estimated $30m on
promoting the film worldwide
in conjunction with its Z3
sports car which is launched in
GoldenEye. Other sponsors
include Perrier mineral water,
Bollinger champagne and Yves
Saint Laurent cosmetics.

So for the omens for Golden-
Eye look good. Pierce Brosnan
has been showered with public-
ity. The advance reviews are
excellent If it is a hit, MGM/
UA should have an impressive
addition to its box office
returns with the promise of
more in the future. And Credit
Lyonnais might be able to
recover a larger part of the
&5bn it has sunk into its Hol-
lywood film studio.
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The dollar yesterday stayed
within its recent narrow trad-
ing range as worries about the
US budget situation and Mexi-
can peso continued to weigh on
market sentiment
Traders said the dollar's

inability on Thursday to break
above DMl.425 hnd prompted a
bout of profit-taking: It closed
in London at DM1.4123 from
DM1.4161, and at Y1QG.7 from
Y101.6. At one point the dollar
slipped below 7100, having
traded as high as Y104 only a
week ago.

In Europe, the D-Mark fin-

ished firmer, bolstered by some
tough talk from Mr Theo Wei-
gel, the German finance minis-
ter, about the need for a post-
EMU stability pact. Against
the Franc it closed at FFI3.452,
from FFr3.448.
Elsewhere, the Mexican peso

recovered from its sharp slide

on Thursday, helped by the
first round of support from the

Mexican central bank since

May 14L It dosed in London at

7.715 pesos against the dollar,

from 8.1 pesos.

The pound slipped back
against the stronger D-Mark,
finishing at DM2.2248, from
DM23353. Against the dollar it

closed at $L5753, from $15785.
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which showed money flowing

back into Japan. This runs
against the received wisdom
that, a sustainable rally in the

dollar requires large-scale buy-

ing of US assets by Japanese
institutions.

Mr Tony Norfield, UK trea-

sury economist at ABN-AMRO

in London, said two other fac-

tors that bad weighed on the
dollar had been the continued
pniiHdring over the US budget
agreement, and the renewed
strength in the D-Mark. “They
are all separate issues, but
they seem to be pointing in the
same direction at the
moment," said Mr Norfield.

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-
rency strategist at Paribas Cap-
ital Markets in London, said

the growing expectation ctf a
fhrtber cnt in German rnh+rogt
rates, evident from trends in

money market rates, was act-

ing as a countervailing force to

dollar weakness.
He said that while dollar/D-

Mark appeared stuck in the
narrow range of DM1.40-1.42,

the trend of the dollar against
the yen was more threatening.
Mr Prendergast «hh most long

dollar positions had been built

up against the yen ,
and there

was now evidence these were
being unwound: He said mar-
ket sentiment had been
affected by the “cataclysmic
rhetoric” emerging from Wash-
ington about the budget
Mr Prendergast said long

D-Mark positions against the

yen were also being unwound
in what he described as a
“massive liquidation of short

yen positions." He said, how-

ever, that the current bout of

yen strength appeared to be a
correction within a larger
trend of yen weakness. He said

the recent narrowing of
Japan's trade surplus, and easy
liquidity wmdftinns in Japan,

should keep the yen weak in

the medium term.

The French franc slid back
above FFr3.45 against the
D-Mark after initially perform-

ing well in the wake of the

cabinet reshuffle earlier this

week. This reflected disap-

pointment at reports that the

government might not release

full details of dosely watched

reforms to its social security

budget which will be
announced next week. There

was also talk of further public

sector strikes next week.
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The Bank of England
cleared a £L25bn money mar-

ket shortage. Three month
LJBOR was unchanged at

per cent
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UK ra - - - - ' - - - - . . 836 UK ro 16753 -06032 749 - 757 16803 16729 16741 09 16721 06 1681 09 834
Ecu - 12171 -00023 163 - 179 16102 16103 16161 16 12141 16 16056 06 - Ecu 16943 -0.0002 996 - 948 16040 16938 1-2947 -04 12954 -06 16977 -06 -
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Open Sett price Change

-a
-0.

-0.1

A* A.H-'-A l.'ii'.V

Argentina (Peso) 1.5748 -0.0035 743 - 752 1.5795 1-5728 - - -

Bred (RS) 15143 -0.0029 135 • ISO 16275 15123 - - - - -

Canada fCS) 2.1291 -99106 282 - 300 2.1388 2.1280 2.1302 -4X6 21322 -06 2138 -03 84,5

Mexico (Hew Peso) 121535 -08324 952-117 12-2258 119665 - - - - -

USA (3) 1.5753 -00032 749-757 1.5803 1-5729 1.5741 09 1J5721 OS 1481 29 927
rui ltliTMhUe tortfAMca
Australia (AS} 21339 -00036 326 - 351 21352 21325 21362 -07 21381 -08 21528 -09 64.3
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.1 BIB -00289 779-857 122217 121640 121783 QJ3 121889 0.5 121323 04

(Raj 54.3873 -00789 183 - 562 54.6160 546090 - - - -

(Shk) 4.7486 -00015 447-646 4.7H78 4.7414 - - - - -

Japan (Y) 150833 -1.743 514 - 752 159360 157290 157.773 68 156-978 6.7 140933 01 1423
Malaysia (MS) 3-8699 -00116 681 -917 49025 3.9842 - - - - -

New Zealand (NZS) 24130 -00106 111 -149 24155 24110 24109 -20 24282 -25 24536 -1.7 1004
PhOppkMa (Peso) 41.1468 -00758 206 - 730 41.1799 41.1116 - - ... ...
Saudi Arabia (SR) 5-9083 -0012 065 - 100 5.9268 3.8093 - - - -

Singapore (SS) 22247 -00057 233-260 22283 22209 - - - - - -

South Africa (R) 5.7258 -0(7187 235-280 5.7420 57191 '- - ....
South Korea (Won) 121148 -3.02 094-203 1215.72 120957 - - -

Taiwan (TS) 42B253 -01281 089-417 410000 427656 - - - - - -

Thatand (B?) 39.5715 -01515 457 - 973 39.6900 395270

T Fhrar tor Mo*2 Bkttrftor apraad* In the PooxTspat non* atom eriy*w hot Urea drchiel ptacaa. Fonrerd rates are not draoUy qumad to ttiemwfcac but

Argraittaa peso) 09997 -00002 996 - 997 19000 09996
Braz* (RS) 09613 400001 610 - 615 09680 00610
Canada (CS) 13616 -0.0039 513 - 518 13540 13601 13532
Mexico (New Paso) 7.7150 -0385 600 - 900 73000 73800 77172
USA - - - -. - -

PootRc/Mkidhft AMcv
Australia (AS) 13545 -00027 541 - 550 13580 13511 13563
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7330 -00014 326 - 335 7.7341 7.7320 7.7345

India (Rn) 343250 +002 900 - 600 343000 344800 34675
Israel (Shk) 3.0151 +00052 127 - 174 3-0180 3.0046

J*»n (Y) 100700 -09 650 - 750 101380 993000 100205
Malaysia (MS) 25328 -00022 323 - 333 23348 25314 25328
Now Zealand (NZS) 13316 -03038 309-326 13328 13Z75 13357
PhQppfaMe (Peso) 201200 +0006 100-300 201300 201100
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7500 - 504-507 3-7507 07303 07511
Singapore (S3} 14122 -0.0008 117-127 13128 1,4105 1.4087

South Aftfca CR) 06347 -03033 342 - 352 33350 33315 336

High Law

J . 1^^i 'MiU5LiaTsgrjL!
-13 13563 -14 13686 -13
-03 7.7204 -03 7.7253 -0.1

-13 13999 -13 13796 -13 BOD
-02 7.7385 -02 7.7567 -03
-02 3428 -63 3645 -S3

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat vol Open tat

8235 8940 _ 894T 8960 10589 26741

8965 89.71 -003 89.78 8965 4050 27459

6964 8288 -093 8968 89.84 879 1SD40

8965 8867 -0.02 89.07 8964 507 7866

52 99285 52 9541 53 1422
02 25332 -Oil 25408 -03
-32 13432 -32 13679 -24

South Korea (Won) 789250 -036 900 - 200 769400 758200 77205

an taptod by cwrart intwaot no. Staring indw catariaud by the Boric rri fnjul Bne amp 1990 - 100. Me rrtooad -was. Bid. Oflar and
lU-nan m both thi* and ttw Dolw Spot tabtae data tram TtC WWEUTHtS CLOfflNQ SPOT RATES- Son* aafeieam noxfed by the F.T.

Taiwan (TS) 27.1855 -0226 620-890 27.1930 27.1800 272055
Thailand - (M 211200 -0246 100-300 25.1370 25.1000 252075

t SCR rate par S tor Nov 2 Bldtaflw spreads ki the Mr Spat irtria tow oriy ttw tot thna di

maiM but Be bnplod by cunwit Mm« reiaa UK. Mand & ECU an qooted In U8 cinency. SP.

-02 3.752 -0.1 27551 -0.1

29 14024 23 13777 24
-83 271 -&S 32412 -64
-A3 77535 -34 79425 -33
-02 272455 -02 -

-42 24255 42 28275 -32

I (UFFE) SFflm points of 1009*

Open Sett price Chang* High Low Est vol Open tet

Dec 9763 9768 +094 9768 8763 1457 21352

Mar 9213 9220 +096 9220 9213 1683 21984

JUn 9213 9220 +205 9820 9213 1155 7995

Sep 9206 98.11 +096 9212 9206 143 4087

1 MONTH ECU I
I

Benin points of 100%

ctnal ptoem. foment twee am net dtoxaty quoted to tlw

Morgwi nmM todies* Nor B. Braawaraga IflOtWIOQ

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd Open tot

Dec 8442 9440 -0.0* 94.42 9*68 1040 8543

Mar 9467 9468 -091 9467 0464 796 5004

Jut' 9467 9469 •201 9469 9467 496 3072

Sep 0*44 9449 -091 9460 9444 125 2196
* UFFE Mme riao hadadan APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 10 Bfr DKr FFr

EMgtam (BFr) 100 1828 1620 6502- 5452 2130

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 10 Eouoan. Rats Change W+Altapt % spraed Dlv.

rates agalnatEcu on day can, rate v weakest ted.

TWI«MOMTMBI»10POUJIW(P4M)»impqinraof 10(W

Open intnat Change Ugh Lem Eat wri Open int

Deo 8428 9426 -022 9428 9426 48216 354320
Mar,,-.. . .0464?.. 9421 - 9424 9430 123.430 415276

Deonwfc (DKr) 5297 10 8699 2678 1.131 2914 2688 1168 - .2714 : 2226 12.13- .2976 1.j» 2467 1625 1836 .1410 MatlMHuda 2.15214- . 299913 -2005*8 -246 662
Prone# (FFr) 5962 1124 10

' 2697 1271 3275 3245 1260 3046 2509 1363 2633 1602 2.772 2951 2O06i 1685 Biilgbra 396960 ' 386452 -Q98B-’
1 :

-«t'lB
”• *2W '

Germany (DM) 2254 2878 2452 1 0439 1130 i.120 4417 1056 8629 4.708 0306 0448 0657 2706 7128 0647 Cmnomof 161007 167479 -09063* -165 S65
belaid (TO 4283 2842 7.B89 2280 1 2577 2653 1097 2420 196.7 1273 1638 1925 2.181 . 1.614 1626 1247

,

Aootrla 134383 13.1820 -09356 -163 563
ttaty (U 1617 2343 2305 2068 0939 102 0999 2391 9612 7634 2416 2071 0940 2085 0963 6606 0948 Spain 162483 161.785 -2118 -045 466
Nethartanda (H) 1234 2483 3982 2893 2392 1009 1 3643 9368 77.05 4201 2719 0.401 0654 0632 6364 0488 Denmark 728580 727271 -201685 -218 498
Norway (MO) 4861 2782 7615 2264 2993 2S6Q 2638 10 2386 1954 1265 1624 1918 2.166 1603 1614 1238 Portugal 195.792 197401 +20B4 062 104
Portugal (E*) 1962 2685 2279 0650 2417 1074 1984 4.196 102 8168 4471 2765 0-427 2909 0673 67.72 2520 Franca 640806 647578 +200403 199

.
2-77

Spain (Pta) 2361 4495 4.000 1.158 2508 1310 1298 5.118 1229 102 5453 2933 0921 1.109 0620 8260 0634 baiand 2792214 0623044 +2004729 369 200
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"18
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" Tt ' T-9426fi si9424 . r. » - 11
.* 94.86. 9421 B1222 300200

uo mKaauwyBx wmi—a gMM) simper 100%
Dec 94-73 94.73 - 94.74 94.72 2.122 9398
Mar • 9524 95.02 -0.04 9524 95.02 1343 6476
Jwi 9526 9524 -026 95.06 9524 10 414
Al Open aewon riga are for pravku day

Swtaortand
UK

US
Japan
Ecu
Damn Krone. I

(SKr) 4326
(SFr) 2531
(0 45.71

ICS) 2147
(5) 29.02

(Y) 2822
3736

i Fiwic. Norwodan Krone, i

2402 2360 9386
1403 1391 5484
2615 2492 9227
1161 1.171 4216
1507 1362 8339
1566 1371 6.196

2087 2046 8275
Van Franc. Yen. Escudo, Un i

NON B1M MEMBERS
Greece 282267 310374 +0.631 524 -124
Briy 2106.15 2120.18 +1622 027 331
UK 0.788852 0242784 +020623 7.14 -323
Ecu central raeaa eat by the Daupem Cnembalcn. Oannaae aro to deacendtog retnBuq auengtti.

Ptrcwaga chwiga we tor Ecu; a praatue change danotos a waaK curaray. Dhiwgena rinwi toe
Hdla bonreei tec apraade tha'peeewaga cWence beareer aw mat nft ext Ecu canBri raaw
fare curency. and the max*niDii pannUad paroanaga deritokai oftha awtmef* martiat row aon to

EUtOOURK OmOH ftJFFQ DM1m points cd 100%

I (IMM) DM 125200 par DM I WN nnum (1MM) Yen 123 per Ten 100

(S7/VK9 SaeWig and Men LJn arapendad asm BW4. Mhoonex oricrinad by the RuncM Ttawa.

Open Latest Change High

Dec 27110 27116 +09004 27127
Mar 27130 27137 -09006 27153
Jun 27174 27174 - 27174

SWISS FRANC FUIURBS QMM] SFr 125900 par !

Doc 0683* 2B8S0 +09007 06866
Mar 06922 0.89*2 +09018 06947
Jun 29003 +09003 2B008

Low Est vol Open bit. Open Latest Change High Low
Dec 19023 19033 +20008 1.0064 29950
Mar 19145 19176 +20009 19181 19138
Jun - 19300 - 19315 -

Eat vo) Open Int
PWLADBJPWA1KCA6OFT1ON6E313S0 (cento per pomd)

, ¥oL tom. call 50S6 Pirn B3S5. PmOoui day*« span la, Crib 246095 Puts 236459
rao SWISS fWAMComom (UFFE) SP 1m pabds anoo%

I WnmS(MU) £62300 parE

1.5790 13768 -02028 12790 12740 4268 36214
12720 12890 -02074 12730 12900 101 288

12690 - - 12670 2 10

Sum
Price NOV

— CALLS ~
Dec Jan New

— PUTS —
Dec Jan

1640 365 496 . 466 _ 218 251
1660 265 121 160 - 063 0.76
1660 290 261 261 - 253 197
1670 1.00 162 265 - hflfl 145
1680 060 163 162 213 197 162
1600 - 166 168 • 288 161 261

«- *0- KM. Gala 0 Piea 0. Aeriout da/a opan tot- Crib 8786 Pua 2476

ftavtori wL Ctoa B339 Pitt 2*230. Raw. <^a open hi. Gala 282788 Pros 286410

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 10 Over- 7 days

right notice

I MONTH STKRLKI FUT1HISS QJFFE) E50Q.000 polr.ta of 100%

Three She

months months

tntartoaik Starling

Swung COa
Deosury BSs
Bank BOB

6h-&l 6* -6b 6ii-6A B\-6% Sfi - « flfl -

«

Bfl- 6* 6%- 6& 6A - 6<a flA-Pg
eR.fliJ 6B-6B
o*a - BJJ M-Ui

Loari authority daps. B^-B^ 6fl-6A Si-B«a 6A - 8,1

Dbcount Markat daps 7-6 A - B% • ...

Open Salt price Change Hgfi Low Est vol Open tat.

Dec 8368 cm as -095 9367 9362 0290 78734
Mar 8368 9365 -208 9159 9360 20676 64494
Jun 33.60 9365 -209 9360 9360 11015 508SB
Sep 9348 9345 -am 9349 9138 7322 41331
Dec MfB 9365 -098 9968 9119 2137 28733
Abeudrd tn APT. AI Opan hramt ago. me tar pnwtaui ctay.

T^TTT^rrrrrTT
I (LffFQ LlOOOm poklta ot 100%

rtmiiM OntOM (UFFQ B5QQ200 poWa ol 100%

IK clearing bank boae bncring raw 6l« par cent from February 2. 1D9S

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

Carta of Tax dep. (2100200) 3 5* 53* 6 6>e

OeaotTBi dap. unde EiaaOODbZtapc. Dapotoi eBMrow lor«h lUpo.

Axe. amdw nor of dbeewa OAtMTpc. ECG0 axed >wb Sag. Expert Fbrace. Mriaip mt Oh 3i.

1885. Aimed rwa far pelod No* SO. 1885 » Dec 2S, 1995. Srftenca 14 OOTpc. FMeenos raw br
peied SoptXli 1996 w Octal, ms. 8cne>na MS vooiipa FbanoaHnjeaBaaaRWa 7pe ten

Strike

Price Dec
— CALLS -

Mar Jut Dec
— PUTS

Mar

9325 216 041 264 096 211
9380 206 225 069 221 nan
9375 091 213 066 241 063

. totri. Qrim 8320 Pud 9950. Rroidoua dqrb Opel tot. Crib 150520 Pun 143000

Adam 4 Company 6.75

Attod Trust Bank _6J5
ABBank 6.75

•Henry Ansbacha 0.75

BtUkcTBarorii 6.75
Banco Btoao Vizcaya- BJ5
BarkcfCypna 6J5
Barkol krittnd B.73

Barfiof IntSa— 6.75

BarkcrSmfand 6.75

BetctoysBark B.75

Brt ShotMU East— 675
•atom Smpby6 Co Ud 275
CttwricNA 675
Oydoadato Barit 0.75

TTri CtKpertfra Bank. 675
CoUSCo 6.75

CndBLycraiBb 675
Cypu* Popular Bank jl75

Duncan Lawria 6.75

Exotar Bank Urritod- 7.75

Rnandai & Gen Barit _730
•Robert Ronring 6 Co _ 6.75.

QMwrit 675
•Gtrirwww Mahon 675
Hafab BankAG Zurich . 675

•HambraeBank &70
H«able& Gan InvBk. 6.75

•MSamuaL B75
C. Hours 6 Co 6.75

Honoring 6 Shanghai. 875
Jidan Hodge Barit_ 8.76

•Laqpcrid Jceeph 4 Sena 675
Lioyda Boric 675
Moghul Baric Ud B75
MWtondBe* 675

* Mount Barridng 675
NatWMmknriar—_ 675

MeaBnthen.- 875

‘RaxtUBheGuauuSM
CarpotBUonUmkedleno
longer waharisades
atsridngMbrim. 10

Floyri Bk o( Scotland _ 6.7S

•Skigar & Frisdtonder 6.75
•Bmtti4 IMtasn Sen . 875
TS8 6.75

United Bank OfKbeatSTS
UrrityTow Bank Pte- 675
WbatemTnw 676
WMBBKayLaUaw_n 635
YotkaHraBonk... 6.75

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Ma Jun Dec
~ PUTS

Mar
8825
assa
8978

235
222
213

flffl

0.06

251

192
285
271

220
232
248

237
245
065

, Cola 096 Puts 2236- Prodoua dnra rspan Int, Crib 142D0 Puts (B77

• Merrttera of London
hweameint Barridng

Hot W - E • 1 %
Cat* W 417781 - 413148 262100 - 2B7200

2068*3 - 209232 132210 - 132200
he 47Z7.1Q - 472*70 300020-300020
Rnalt 04711 - 04721 02SB1 - 02988
Mari 32743 - 32800 2AG00 - 24830
Writ 712333-712429 452140- 462420
UAL STMS - 5.7879 32729 - 32732

FT OUra to WORLD CURRENCIES

I5L FT to World Current**
tebte can be feuid on ttie Bnemtog
Mertata page In Monday atSdon.

LEGAL NOTICES

The survey will be included with every copy of

the FT on that day and will reach over 1 million

business readers in 160 countries worldwide.

Chris Schaamting in Birmingham:

Tel: (0121) 454 0922
Fax: (0121) 455 0869

or

Kirsty Saunders In London:

Tel: (0171) 873-4823

Fax: (0171 873-3204

FT Surveys

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact
Tina ‘."cGorman on.

Tei' *44 0171 373 4842
Fax. +-44 0171 373 30-64

THE COMMERCIAL COMPANY OF SALON1CA PX.C.
Notice is hereby given the agtoy fourth AnraixJ Gcmt»1 Mcxtiug of rile Company
will be beU ol the Company’s office in Athens (Greece). Kokyrss Street 49, tn
Mcatdiy the 18th day of December 1995 at 12M noon, for die foUowing pupates
1) Tc Recife (be report of ttw Direaora aid ttw axttsed Accocots of the Company

for ttie financial Year ended 31k December 1994.

2) To propose ttw Mowing resatatioo for ttw redecdon of Directors, of which
special notice has been given to the Conyaoy a accordance *itfa aoctkxa g3
and 369 erf the Compuki Act 1985: Hat Mol ndooc I. Saporta, who bat
furpossed tba age of70 ycen,'be reelected as Director ofibe Company.

3) To decide about the appointment and reappointment of the Director* of Ibe

Company.

4)To decide abotu ttw appomlmtnt oftba aaSun ofthe Company.

5) To approve ihu ttw remmaaiioo ofthe Auditors shafl be food by the B««nJ aod— ,1m.m I-I. .V-
to beteraitae ibe irmuiaaoiioo of the Direcaxs.

6) Different subjects of a dally rader.

In accordance with article 21 of die artbdec (rf.easeciatioo, xhrrfaokfrn deling to

be presort ud to vwc at fee mnaing. mas deposit their shares or least five days
beftsr the mreriug st tbe offices of*e Company ai Tbosnioean, or tbt Ccmpeny 1

*
office hi London, Messxs. Cbutrey Vellaoott (CJ>. TzeveOas). MM2 Russell
Square, London WClB 5LF, orat Meespiasaa. Amstenlxm.

AnymemberoftheCompany entitled to attend and vote at ttw meeting, may appoint
mother perton (manber of (he Company or not), as his proxy to attend and -vote

hnfeed athim

Sakxnco. Novaribcr2nd. 1995
On bcbalfoftheBond
CbatomJ. Saporta (MnJ
Director

Come ro our Shoot/ View Day

A 20 bore Boxlock Ejector,

Estmate: £800 - £l£QO .

Come and try our excellent T
selection of modem sporting
guns (Estimates from £30-^30,000}

(
at the challenging West Wycombe

'

Srooting &tKH>d on Friday 17 November,
by appointment only.

»«wv»teatm(to tte

Sale: Wednesday, 22 November at 11am
Viewing; from Sunday 19 November in London
Enquiries: Angus Barnes 0171 393 3947

Bonhams, Montpelier Stiecrt;LondonSW7 llflf.
Teh 01 71 3933900 Fax: 0171 393 3905

InternetAdAeas:iitlpjfafwwJonhamsxo«ii/
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AMERICA

" Debt default fears hit bonds, equities
Wall Street

Paris falls before crucial budget debate
| FT-SE Actuaries Sheire Incliices

Nov TO

Hearty cfeogn Open 1030 1130

THE EUROPEAN SERES
1230 1330 1430 1530 Qore

FT-H EwXWklOO 141252 141135
FT-SE Eunfeack 200 1S2430 1SZ434

1411.17

152338
141132 141172
192532 152432

1408.14

152377
140915 141017
19138 152231

Nw B Mr 8 Mot 7 No* B MW'3

FT-SE ferefeadt 100 142130
FT-SE EUOtradt 200 * 153332

- 141879 141432
152836 152431

140325
151638

141338
1G2S45

BM» 1000 (BlKWOt HgMhr too - M12A as - 1SM4 IV - uorJ6 200 • t«LM t

vices rose $9 or XL5 per cent to

$87%. Analysts attributed that

jump to presentations the com-
pany was maTrinp in connec-
tion with its secondary offering

of 2£m shares.

nningips topped active gtners
,

rising CC1V« to CS10K in spite

Elsewhere, Kmart slipped $% of lower than expected third

or ZSL per cent to $7% after

Duff& Phelps, the credit rating
agency, lowered its rating on
tiie retailer. Kmart shares have
slid nearly $2 in recent ses-
sions «TniH speculation, denied

by the company, that it Tnigh*
file for bankruptcy.

American Greetings sank
$3% or 11 per cent to $27% after

lowering its expectations for
1996 earnings by about 18 cents

a share to $L50 to $L65-

Canada

Toronto saw a rally in golds
but the broad market was fiat

Moderate response to

Rabin assassination
Julian Ozanne sees depth ;and stability in Tel Aviv

US shares were trading in a
narrow range early yesterday
afternoon as weakness on the
bond market countered the
market’s recent upward
momentum, writes Lisa Bnm-
sten in New York.
At lpm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 10 48
lower at 4,853.75. and the more
broadly traded Stan-
dard &Poor’s 500 slipped L22
at 592.04, while the Stock
Exchange composite added 0.41
at 531.22. Volume on the NYSE
was light at 175m shares.
Bonds fell in early trading as

the market was hit by fears
that the government might
default on its debt.
Both stocks and bonds

received some support from

EUROPE

With data showing French
consumer confidence at its
lowest level since November
1993. PARIS retreated. The
CAC-40 index lost 12.81 to
1,839.82, little changed on the
week. Turnover was FFr3.6bn.
Investors were also wary of

taking positions ahead of Timrt

week's crucial budget debate,
which was to consider cuts in
social security spending. Leb-

mf man Brothers commented yes-*
terday that the political stakes
were high: “A poor market
reception...could make it diffi-

cult for the Bank of France to

continue to cut interest rates,
iaarfrng eventually to pressure
on the franc".

Pechinev CTs lost FFr5.60 to

FFr255 after the financial mar-
kets regulator criticised the
group for omitting FFrlbn of

provisions from the first half

accounts of its Pechlney Inter-

national division. Pechiney
International declined FFri.50

to FFr11050.
FRANKFURT recovered a lit-

tle from worries about the US
budget, the dollar and domes-
tic bonds, leaving the Dax
index 7.69 down at an Ibis-Indi-

cated 2,174.78, fractionally

higher on the week.
Turnover eased to DM5.6bn.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

dropped its 1996 and 1997 eps
forecasts for BASF, from

the dollar, which edged up
against the yen and the
D-Mark in early trading
Technology shares were

modestly stronger, with the
technology-rich Nasdaq com-
posite heading towards a new
record. By early afternoon the
index was 2.41 stronger at
2,068.00, to pass its previous
high of 1,067.41 reached on Sep-
tember 13.

Interest in internet-related
companies remained strong.
The American Stock
Exchange/Interactive Week
internet index jumped 2.75 per
cent in early trading as several
components soared.
Spyglass, which mak*** inter-

net software, rocketed $13% or
16 per cent to $97, while its
closest competitor, Netscape
added $3% at $103%. Netcom
On-Line Communication Ser-

DM38.90 to DM27JO and from
about DM40 to DM35 respec-

tively, reflecting the cyclical

nature of the group's chemical
earnings. However, the shares
fell just 30 pfer to DM305.70.
Tax reductions were expec-

ted to generate a recovery in
and around the retail industry
next year but that area saw a
string of fellers with Kanfhof
down DM3.05 at DM467.95,
Asko off DM30 at DM6.80.
Douglas DM1JO lower at DM52
and Fucada

, the fashion house,

shedding DM12 at a new 1995

low of DM235.
Asko and Kanfonf, said Mr

Hans-Peter Wodniok at Credit

Lyonnais in Frankfurt, were
reflecting uncertainty about
the terms and timing- of their

planned merger with the cash
ami cany unit of their parent,

Metro: Douglas had already

fallen this week on news of
lower profitability; and Escada

was waiting for, and worrying
about its own progress report -

AMSTERDAM had another
look at KIAl as the airline reit-

erated that it had no Intention

of inonnth-ig- a takeover bid fa
Northwest Airlines of the US,
in which it has a 2L5 per cent

stake.

KIATs shares went against

the trend, losing FI 1.40 to

FI 5480 as the AEX moved 2.03

higher to 454.75, unchanged on
the week.
Unilever underpinned the

market with a gain of FI 3^0 to

FI 204.70 on the multinational's

third quarter results.

Aegon, the insurer,
announced its Trine month fig.

ures, which exceeded expecta-

tions, just before the close, and
the shares rallied 70 cents to

FI6L80.
MADRID saw weakness in

selected metal and construc-

tion stocks as the general

at noon with the TSE 900 Com-
posite index off 0.62 at 4,58134.

Turnover eased from 33.4m
to shares. Q^ndaif Tech-

quarter earnings. Gandalf
signed a supply deal with Intel-

ligent Electronics, its third

deal of this type in a week;
brokers also noted that the
shares had been sold off

sharply on Thursday, of

the third quarter repeat.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY stabilised as the
peso reversed its losses against

the dollar. By midday the IPC
index was off just 0.42 at

2J1067.
Traders said that they had

expected the peso to show

index fell 1.71 to 296A4 a frac-

tion up cm the week.
Acerinox dropped Pta480 to

PtaUJTD. Mr Simon Jeffries at
ABN Amro Hoare Govett said

that the broker had down-
graded its MTTiingM forecasts

from Pta40bn to Pta27bn for

1996, and from PtaSSbn to
Pta29bn for 1997 an a projected
fell in stainless steel prices.

In construction, Cubiertas
dropped Pta240 to Pta6,460 and
Hzzarte Pta68 to Pta694 after a
Justice Ministry ruling on
kickback sanctions.

ZURICH featured gains in
Swissair, SFr22 higher at
SFr785 on restructuring hopes,

and Alussuise. SFrlO higher at
SFr912. The SKI index fell 19.7

to 3,130.4, down 0.6 per cent on
tiie week.
MILAN saw thin trading,

constrained by the weakness of

the lira. The MIbtel index fell

67 to 9,105 and the Comit 10.40

to 568.68, down 35 per cent on
the week. Turnover was esti-

mated at L500hn.

Fiat, which lost 2 per cent at

one point, recovered slightly to

dose eff L86 at 15,039 after its

car registration data far Octo-

ber showed the worst year-on-

year fall for 18 months.
STOCKHOLM was pressured

by a fall hi Electrolux as ana-

lysts reacted to negative pros-

pects for white goods sales in

resilience after the Ranwn flp

Mexico intervened to support
the currency on Thursday.
SAO PAULO lost an early

gain and dropped 3 per cent in
midsession trading on renewed
worries about regional weak-
ness. The Bovespa index was
down 1,238.51 at 39591.00 at
lpm. Turnover was thin at
R$1135m dU73m).
BUENOS AIRES, by contrast,

was slightly firmer at noon.
Traders attributed this to bar-
gain hunting and the Merval
index was up 1J9 at 402.48.

SANTIAGO was oS sharply
at midsession as a rise in inter-

est rates prompted investors to
switch to bonds. The IPSA
index was down L3 per cent at
93.13 by midday. Among the
main decliners was Cap. the
steel manufacturer, aft 25 per
cent at 1,750 pesos.

Europe. The B shares, which
had risen on Thursday after

satisfactory nine-month
results, lost SKriLSO or 41 per
cent to SKr267.5Q.

The AffarsvSrlden General
index lost 11.20 to 1,688.00.

down L9 per cent on the week.
ISTANBUL extended its

losses as turnover fell to its

lowest level since early Febru-

ary. The composite fori*** fell

48256 to 4257053, down 5.7 per
cent an the week.
WARSAW’S brokers did not

expect sentiment to improve
until after the second round of

voting in next week’s presiden-

tial elections. The Wig index
fell 15 per cent to 8J644.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares advanced 7 per
cent as the price of bullion

surged to $389 an ounce in late

trade.

However, industrial stocks

slipped amid profit-taking,

while the overall index contin-

ued to forge ahead.

The overall index made 195
to 6,0205, the industrial index

shed 28.1 to 7,619.7 and the

gold index gained 90.7 to

1,428.3. Features included
Dries up R3 at R4450 and
Vaal Reefs RZ1 ahead at R247.

I
t was a sign of the depth
and stability of Israel's

stock market that it

responded moderately and cau-
tiously to the assassination of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
The response of the market

this week reflects the increas-

ingly limited effect politics has
on market sentiment, while
economic and corporate factors

have become more important
Tight domestic liquidity
remains the overwhelming
obstacle to improvement in the
weak equity market despite
strong economic growth,
healthy corporate earnings and
many companies appearing
cheap by world standards.
Mr Rabin’s assassination last

Saturday sparked a surge of
initial panic selling cm Sunday,
when the index fell 3 per cent,

but prices rebounded slightly
throughout the week. The
Mishtanim index closed on
Thursday, the last day of trad-

ing, at 18750, down L6 per cent
on the week. The market’s
average price/eamings ratio on
1994 earnings is around 155.

Brokers said foreign inves-

tors, who have dominated
activity this year, also held
their ground.

“Although the assassination

is a tragic anil inflnAnHal polit-

ical event investors feel there
is no real economic impact and
no cause far a re-evaluation of

the market," says Mr Bran
Goren of 2annw Securities.

Mr Shimon Peres, acting
prime minister, has pledged to

continue implementing the
economic policy of the govern-
ment, and economists do not
expect any policy change
which could significantly affect

the market
The overwhelming problem

remains domestic liquidity.
Although fhe wamurnmnniit!

fundamentals are positive,

with the economy set to grow
by 68 per cent this year and 6
per rant next, signs of over-

heating. largely due to poor fis-

cal performance, have led to a
tight monetary policy.

Small rises in interest rates

in both September and October
ended the market’s six-month
rally which had seen the Mish-
tanhn index rise by more than

30 per cent from a March low
of 148. The central bank's key

lending rate has risen from 135
per cent In September to 145
per cent, making bonds, with
an average yield of 14 to 15 per
cent, and bank deposits an
increasingly attractive alterna-

tive to stories.

Foreign investors, whose
selective buying of blue chips

this year drove the market up,

are staying on the sidelines

until local buyers return. Aver-

age daily turnover has plum-
meted to around Shk60m,
down from about Shkl30 to
Shkl40m three months ago.
and from Shk25Qm daring the

Israel

MMnankn 100 Index

300 —

Source: FT Etta)

market’s boom in 1993. "Until

we can see an exit from the
current situation we are going
to face a bearish period,” said

Mr David Rosenberg of Pacific

Mediterranean Investment.
“Foreigners will not come back
until domestic liquidity

returns, and only if fixed

income instruments become
less attractive, but the market
still looks very cheap."

But prospects far lower inter-

est rates remain in the
next three months. The central

bank is determined to keep
inflation between 8 and 10 per
cent and is concerned about
the ladr of fiscal restraint The
government's budget deficit is

expected to rise to 35 per cent

ofGDP thfa year, against a tar-

get of 2.75 per cent
The bank believes that if the

government is incapable of

reining in the deficit, it must
use the only tool available to

take demand pressures out of

the economy; increasing inter-

est rates.

The recent rate rises appear

to be showing early signs of

success in damping inflation-

ary expectations and reducing

the expansion of money sup-

ply. But economists expect
interest rates will remain at

present levels at least until

early next year, and brokers

are predicting the market will

continue to trade in the 185-200

range until at least January.

Nevertheless, foreign invest

ment houses such as Lehman
Brothers. Barings and Salomon
Brothers remain extremely
bullish. Throughout the year

Israel has been promoted.
aggressively as one of the most
exciting emerging markets and
in March it was placed on Mor-
gan Stanley’s emerging mar-
kets index with a weighting of
about 25 per cent
"Up to now there has been a

high political risk premium,
bat as that risk declines you
will see very fast multiple
expansion coming through,
and that is where investors

will get the bulk of their

returns,” says Ms Maryam
Mansoury, head of global strat-

egy at I<hman Brothers.

But the How of foreign
investment into equities has
been slow. Central bank fig-

ures show that in the first six

months of 1995, foreign invest-

ment reached $23lm. That was
26 per cent higher than the
$183tn invested throughout the

whole of 1994, but still far

short of analysts’ expectations.

F or the market's future

direction much could
depend on the current

global offering of Koor Indus-

tries, the country's largest and
most profitable diversified

holding company. The
annnimrgTneni of the offering
hns forced the company's share
price down by about 18 per

cent since mid-September, and.

according to a valuation by
Lehman Brothers, Root’s cur-

rent price of Shk255 is trading

at a discount of 25.6 per cent to

net asset value per share,

while the company has a p/e

ratio of 8.

Pricing of the offer, due last

Thursday, was postponed to

Monday or Tuesday in the
wake of the assassination. If

the issue is a success it could

prove a boost to the market

ASIA PACIFIC
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LONDON EQUITIES

Fall in dollar to Y100 limits Nikkei’s rise

Tokyo

Investor confidence was mixed-

as support from Thursday’s

rally on Wall Street was offset

by the sharp drop in the dollar

to the Y100 level, wires Bmiko
Tcrttzono m Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average rose

2252 to 1754356, up for the

first time in four trading days,

but 1 per cent down on the

week.
The index moved between

17,73755 and 17393-18-

Volume was 336m shares,

down from 360m, with trading

remaining inactive in spite of

November options settlements.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks fell 3.02 to 1,42455,

and the Nikkei 300 lost 0.24 to

266.94. Losers led gainers by

655 to 377 with 157 issues

unchanged.
, _

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index fell 4£\ to 150454
The dollar’s decline hit the

high-technology sector: Tosh-

iba fell Y18 to Y740. Hitachi

lost Y10 to YI.030 and NBC
declined Y10 to YI.360. Fujitsu

fell Y10 to Yl.190 on expecta-

tions that the company was

expected to announce a war-

rant bond issue of $60Qm next
month.
Sony, however, jumped Y160

to Y4.900 on reports that it

expected to post a recurring

profitel YlSShn far the current

business year. The stock feced

heavy selling last week on
speculation of rising invento-

ries in the US.
Trading bouses were higher,

. led by Nissho Iwai, which rose

Y29 to Y434 after announcing
tite establishment of a multi-

media company.
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 12479 to 19,428.01 in vol-

ume of 69.4m shares. Nintendo,

the video game maker, fell

Y220 to Y7.78Q as profits con-

tinued to be taken.

Roundup

Wall Street's rise engendered

no confidence inHONG KONG,
where foreign selling pushed
the market down. The Hang
Seng index slid 85.98 to

9,41155, down 45 per cent on
the week. Turnover was
HKM.Tbn.
New World bucked the trend

and continued its sharp

rebound after being sold ear-

lier in the week following (fis-

appointing results. The stock

gained HK$L10 to HK$30.00
SEOUL moved lower for the

fourth consecutive session an
institutional selling of blue

chips, particularly Samsung
Electronics. The composite
index dipped 456 to 96555, off

an intraday low of 96056, and
down 25 per cent an the week.
Samsung Electronics fell

Won2.000 to Wanl5?500 as sen-

timent continued to be hit by a
negative outlook for the semi-

conductor industry.

KUALA LUMPUR was pres-

sured by fells in banking and
property. The composite index

lost 447 to 899.47, down 2.7 per

cent on the week.
Banks continued to be sold

on speculation that Bank
Negara was going to increase

bad loan provisions for the sec-

tor. Property stocks, mean-
while, suffered after the recent

budget announcement which
made it more expensive far for-

eigners to buy real estate in

Malaysia.
SYDNEY was bit by weak-

ness in News Corp, off 15 cents

at A$6.44, and same scattered
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LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AMD FALLS
i

Mi cm Ml

profit taking. The All Ordi-

naries index lost 5.50 to

2,126.20, a week's rise of 1.7 per
cent
BANGKOK finished at its

lowest level since April 27 as

foreign investors sold hanks.
The SET Index, down 2 per
cent at one point, rallied

slightly on bargain hunting to

end off 1&31 at 1,192.47, 4 per

cent lower an the week.
MANILA dropped 1.9 per

cent, sold down by foreign
investors after a drop in PLDT
ADRs in New York overnight

The composite index closed

47.06 lower at 2,414.69, 3 per
cent lower on the week with
PLDT 60 pesos lower at 1^90.

SINGAPORE saw United
Pulp and Paper up 86 carts, or

71 per cent, at S$JL07 an news
of a joint bid by three Indone-

sian tycoons. However, blue
chips were sold and the Straits

Times Industrial index closed

down 18.17 at 2,071.74, L2 per
cent lower on the week.
COLOMBO was supported by

local buying of finance and
manufacturing stocks, seen as
likely beneficiaries of last

Wednesday’s budget The all

share index rose 5.75 to 667.86.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details rotate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at
wfucn the busmoos was done fn the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Tatanan system, they are not in order of
execution but In asc«n<Hng order which denotes the day'3 highest and lowest

F°r
,

fb°6® securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday’s
Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given
with the relevant date.

f Socgalna at special price*. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Tnwuy lift* S& 2000/03 - 025%
EMftHjuw 10b» Stk 2C0S - £1 17% <3No95t

Corporation and County
Stocks
Bfartingham Dtstrin Councfl n’2% Rea Sik
2012 - 2122b (8Nc95)

Manmeatertcny <ri) 113% Rad sa 2007 -

ni8(7NcB5)
Mandraowr Carp 3% Red Cons 8& 1928fcr
oto| - E33b 0No95|

UK Public Boards

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Abbey National Treasuy Sens PIC 6% Gtd
Nts 1999(Br£1000.10000.100000) - £95%
(7No95)

Abbey Nanonin Treasury Sava PLC 7%%
(Br£tfW)-f

KOWtegSMOOl - 17NQ9S)

Tosco PlC (*» Bds aOOOTiWoreJlFyPcO

-

£102% (TMnOS)

Tesoo Caphai Ld 0<M Ow Cap Bda SOOSOteg
Ci)-Cin % b li! <4 %

Togo CapHal Ld OH Ow Cap Bds
2OO5<6fCSaMif0O001 - £*107 9% 0NS05)

hwnsa Waw PLC B1!* CmSuKK«a*
MOGfiifSHUSOOOO) C130%

Tokyo Bwirtc Pqmt Ca Ine 7>g% NI9 1908

fir C War) - £»%
ToysM Motor Corpcmtan B%% Bds 19Q7(Br

War) 5101% 102*a
Trafalgar Hours PLC 101% Bds 2014

BrfMOMO&IOOOOO) - 179.7 1

Meoopoftai Watar MeuopoOtan Water 3% A
Stk 63/2003 - Crab (3No85)

GKt Nts 1996 (BrEVarf- £101% M
Abbey National Treasury soma plc 9% Get)
Bds 3003 (Br £ Varf - £98% (BNoSS)

Argyll Group PLC 8%K Bds 2000(Br£Va) -

£101
BAT.Mwnatiaro/ Finance PLC 0%% Gut
Bds 2020fir C Varf E1.0175 0NoB5)

ST Finance B.V. &%% Gtd Nta i997(Br$V]araj
- Si 01 -3 101b

Barclays Bank PLC 9375% Undated Subord
N» - £104% ONoBS

Bradford & Btogtay Buddng SoctatyCotered
RtgRtiMs 2003(Rog MUtKIOOO) - E97b
(BNoSS)

British Gas PLC 8%% Bds 2000 fir £ Var) -

£99%
British Gas PLC 81% Bds 2008 (fV £ Vort -

£100,1(7140951
Britten Land Co PLC 8375% Bde 2023 (Br C
WrJ-flMb*

British TelecommunicaMns PLC Zara Cpn
BdB 2DDO(B£100OaiOO0a) - £73 (7NoB5)

British TetecarereMcattonB PLC ?%% Bds
2003 (Br C Vat) - £95b

British Totecoramuricatfona PLC 12UK Bds
2006 • £128%

Bumtah Castro) Cophrafilenwy) Ld &b% Cm
cap Bds 2006 (Reg El000) - E162b

sumraft Castro) CtafxUperaeyt Ldflb* Cnv
Gao Bds OTxxarfajQOftSOoao) - eiea
(7NOD5)

Cdbts & WtraNns Int Finance BV 6%% Gtd
Bda2019(Sr£V*s)-ra5%

CheUrtiani & Giauomter PLC ilbK
PerpSubOri) Bds ESOOOOfieg) - £122

Cntau Beane Row* Co Inc Rtt Ms
199BO£ 1000,10000.100000) - £37% .725

Commercial Urton PLC 8325% Old Bds
2005 - EB83S (QNo95)

De Nattonato hvestBrii^Bbank N.V. 6%%
Bds 22/12IB9(Br £ Vara) - £95% %

Depta Ftnence N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £
VBJ-E9335

Dorans Grou> (Capital) PLC at** Cm Gtd
Btfc 2002 (Br£5000a50000| - £109% 10

3b %
BaporWngs AS 6KWa 1999- SC86b
(3NoB6)

Bt Enterprise Finance PLC 8%W Gtd &tch
Bds 2000 (Rag CSOOO) £102

Ett Entarpraa Rnraice PLC Bl% Gtd Exch
Bds 2006firES0005100000) - £99%
(3N065)

Glaxo WeHcome ftjC 8%M Bds 200S(BrE
V*K) - £102 J3S A

Grand Metropolian France PLC 8% Bds 31/
5/2005(Br£Varc) £102%

Gunrnaed Expcn Finance Coip PLC Gu
ZstD cpn BOB 2000(8^100006100000) -

GBBb (8N095)

Hsfifax BuUng Soctety 8%% Nts
1999{Bf£Vara) - C103.1 (7No9S)

HaMax Bitting Society COteed FBg Rte Nts
2003 (Br C Vert - £B3 «Na95)

Hanson PLC 9bK cm Sutxxd 2006 (Br

eva»-Eioo%+
HJHaora 6 CrasAdd PLC 7bK Sub Cm
BOB 2003(8^1000610000) - £100 (7NoB5)

Hytko-Ouehec 6i0% Debs Sera K
1998fieg£VJiS)- E96%

Japan Rn Crap for Municipd BttL 6%K Gtd
Bds 20D4JBi£1000 6 10000) - £88.8

Japan Fin Con> far Mumaoa) Era. 7bK CM
Bds 2004<BtS5O0ai00000) - 5107%

Kyustre Bectrtc Power Co Inc 8b% Nci

1999(Br$bOO0.1 0000.1 00000) - 5106-83

10669 (8No95)

Land Socrattles PLC 9b*>
2007(BrC1 00061 0000) - £104%

Land Becunwa PLC Cnv Bds
2002taCI«Mf - £97% (ffiUo95)

Land Secunues PLC 9%fa Cnv Bcb 2004
(BrCSOOOiSOOOQl - £110 % |6No95)

Lloyds Bonk PLC 7%ie Sunrad Bds
2004»tVa«*a) . £83/* (7Na95)

Lloyds Bank PLC 9%% StixM Bds 2023
£ Va) - C1W,i (940951

London Bectncny PLC 8H Bds 2003 (Br C
Var) - £98% (6N095)

tonmo France PLC 6K Gtd Cm Bds
ZOOJIBfCVara) - £91% 2% (3N095I

NTCranot Westminster Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SubNts El000(Cnv to PrflReg - £106%
f3NcB5)

National VVestmamer Bank PLC Vqr Rte Cap
NTs 2000 (Br 5100000) 5100 (8N095)

Nonhuirfanon water Gratfi PLC B%M Bcb
2002 (Bt £ Var) - £1053

Norway (Kfagdom of) 7% Nts 1996 (Br

550001100000) - 51012 (BN095)

Norway (Wnedom of) 725% Nts 1998<Br SC
Voral - SCI 01%

Pacific Oertrtc WiraSCdUe Co Ld 3%% Bee
coouasiooooi - 5126*2 (bnossj

Paanrai Stafins Two PLC 9J3% Gtd Bds
aOCWBrf: Vara) - £105% (7NC851

BtrwMtia'* Oriental Steam f*n> Co ll%»
Bds 2014 [BriM 00006100000) - £116% %

PdwraGen PLC 9%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100006100000) • £103.1
Redfand Capoa) PLC 7%% Cm Bds

2002(Br£1 0006100001 - £92 (BNo95)
RadBcrtUds Contexahon FWCJILd9% Perp

Subord Gtd NO (Br£Vartaus) - £82%
(7N0951

Royal Bank of Sctadand PLC 8%« Bds
2004firfVars) - £893625 (7NoS5)

Bov* Bank ot Scotland PLC 10%% Subord

Bds 1998 (Br£SOX)62Sa001 - £106%
(Wtaasi

Royal Insurance Wags PLC 9%% Stfarad

Bds 2003 (Br C Vert £104.65 (7No9S)

samsswygi plc a Nts 200o®£ varai -

ninAt SNcBS)
Sorabury WflCbarmef fcfandS.iLd

8b%CnvC*eds 2005(Br £50006100000) -

£119 (7NB85)
Samoncra Overseas Ftnanang Co Ld 7%

Gtd Cnv B<b 2tX>i(Br£5000&1000a -

596% 06^5 96% 96.7 (3No95t

SEEBOATO PLC 8%% Bds 2005(Br C Var) -

E99%(8Nd65)
Smarkira Beecnam Capital PLC 6%KGtd
NfaMOOfirClOOD, 1000061 00000) -

£102.45

Sobete Generate 7.575% Pap Subora res

IBr C Vat) £93.6 (7No95l
SweOonJKmgdom ofl 8%% BOS

1996/B55000) - 5100*2 (3No99

Tarmac Rronce (Jersey) Ld 9b% On Cap
Bds 2008 (Rag £1000) - £95% 6

TaJoKLyte mtUn PLC^TeteftLyte PLC 5%%
T«JiFnGdBds500lfflr) W/WBTBLPLC -

C86*j (3NoS5)
Tetetram Mafayslt) Bemad J% Cm Bds

U-Mng Marine Tlaaprat CraporattonlbW
Bds 2001 (Rag tn Mutt 51000) - £90 90%
92%

Unsowr Australfa Ld 12% Gtd Bds 1998 (Br
MU000610000) 5A107b fUicQS)

WartXirgp.G.) Gnxjp PLC 9% Pwp Subtxd
NtafiepNtaBO - EHt% (TNoeg

Yartatttna Bectrtcfty Grata PLC 8%% Bds
2005(BrtVflr) - £100% (7NOS5)

Abbey National Treasury Servo PLC
ESCSOOQm FRN 12/B/B7 - PE8757
(SNOB5)

Abbey Natfaral Tressuy Sana PLC
PTE3500m 3% Nca 6/10/97 - PE88%
(3Noaq

CSFVst Boston Inc 5200m Stttnrd CoBarad
FRN October 2005 - 580 (BNoSS)

Deutsche Pfenobnef-Und Hypo AG El00m
8%% Debt Inst 30/12/96 - £101 £7 101.72
(7NCSS)

Dsutscns PfanctmeKfad Hypo AG 5200m
e%» res sansrta tuna canoes)

European Bar* tar Rsc & Dev R2S0m
14.75% NB 19/10/98 - RI00.12 10022
1003 100J5 100*2 (7N095)

Font CrecM Eurape PLC 5200m 6% NB 22/
12/97 - 51(0854

Hafltax Bufldne Soctety Cl50m 7%% Ms 14/
4/2000 - £1012 (8N0B5)

LandwtrtacnaMcha Rertentjar* DM300m
5.75% Nts 24/1012000 • DM100LS5 (3Nc®5)

Man* Lynch a Co me RISOm 15% res 2/10/
98 - R100J (7No0a

SwedenlKmgacm of) 5300m 4.825% Debt
fasbunrenis 10/1Kl - 598% (3NO05)

SwedentKIngdam of) FRBOOOm 8b% Nts 12/

11/97 (Br FR VB) - FR104% (6Na95)
SwadenpOngdom at) R200m 15% Debt fast

20/1098 - RlOOb (7Na95)

SwedonpOngdom or) scsoom 8%% Debt
Jnstr 29^299 - SCI03*2 (3Na95)

BwadenPOngdom al) ECUSOOm 7%% Nb 30/
6/2000 -EC101%

SaredonfKmgdom at) C3S0m 7%% Bds 26/7/

2000 - £100 (6No95)
SrmdertKmgdom of) SCSOOn 8% Debt
hstrunwres 12/5/2003 - SC10UJ5 (THcOS)

Swiss Bank Corporation C2SOm 6.75%
5t«ad BOB 30*0005 - 003.15

Toyota Motor CretK CorponOkm 5300m
5J75% Nts 26/B/BB - 5100% 100%
«BN095)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
A*j8trato(CL» i»JXineOorei ofl 1 1%% In SBt

301 5{Br £5000) • £1 26 (S’faBS)

AustratlafClranmonwmOftti ol) 115% Ln SBt

2010 - Cl 39% (7NoBS)

Bar* of Greece 10%% Ln Stk 2010(Reg» -

£103%
Beroadoa (Govranmem ol) 13%% Ln Stk
20l5(Rog) - £116

European kwestment Bank 9% Ln Slk 2001
(Rsffl - n06 (BNOBS)

Eraopean divestment Bank 9b% Ln Stk

2009 - £110%
European hvaotnwnt Bank 1D%% Ln Stk

20O«(Ftetf - £114JJ
European kwestment Bank 10%% Ln Stk
2004(Br £5000] - £114$

tnfemnttond Bank far Rec 6 Dsv 9%% Ln
SK 2O1D(|PtoC0 - E110J 55 A fSNoBS)

traemationa/ Ba* tor Rec & Dev 11i% Ln
Sttc 2003- £100 (7NOS5)

Malayan 10%% Ln Stk 2009 (Br) . Cl 14

(ENoB5)
Nmr Zeafcmd 1 1%% Stk 2008(ned - £1£1b

(BNoSS)

Listed Companies(exclud[ng
Investment Trusts)

ABF kivestnieniB PLC 5%% Urn Ln Stk 87/

2002 5Qp - 40
ABF investments PLC 7b« Una Ln Stk 87/

2002 500 - 43
APVPLCS2SHCumPrf£l - 72 (8N095)

ASH CapKai RnanoepeneylLd 9b% Cm
capB* 2006 (Reg Unto IDEM - £72 2
(7N095)

Abbey NWorai.PLC 10^% Non-Cun Slar-

*ig Pit - 105b %
Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wls to Sob lor Ord -

62b(ENa99
Atexon Group PLC 62Sp (Net) Cm Cun Rad

Prf lOp - 5fl 60
ABtefl Domecq PLC ADR (1:1) - 57.72

(8No9S)

Med Domecq PLC 5b% Cun Prf £1 - 81
(8No9S)

Ailed Domecq PLC 7b% Cun Prf £1 - 81
(BN095)

Ailed Domecq PLC 1 1%% Deb Stk 2009

-

El26b
Ailed Domecq PLC 5%% Lira Ln Stk - £67

(8No95)
Abed Domecq PLC 7%% UneLnStk 93«6 -

£98
Aided Domecq Financial Send PLC 6%%
GtdCmSJbonadaOOB RegMUttCiOOO -

£96%%%
Attied Domecq Hnendal Seres PLC B%%
Gtd Cm Subord Bds 200Bfir £ Var) >

£94% 95% (7NtS5)
AMs PLC S5% Cm Cum Nrm-Vtg Red Prf

£1 - 79 |8NoB5)
Amencui Brands Inc Shs of Com stk 53.125
-541 (7l*aS)

Ammex PLC Ord IrOLOS - 50
Andrews Sykes Group PLCCm Prf SQp 69
970

Anglran Water PLC 5%% hdtw-U*ed LnStk
2008(6^474%) El34%

ArcdectncfHdga) f\.C On) 5p -220
Asda Property HUtqs PLC 10 5/16% 1st MCg
Deb Stk 2011 - £108% (3No95)

Asprey PIC 825% Cun fad Prf £1 - 99b
100% % % b IBN09S

Asprey PLC 8%% Cun Prf El - 124 pNoSS)
Austin Reed Group PLC 8% Cum Prf El • 75

|8NoB5)
Automated SecurttyfUdgs) PLC 5% Cnv Cum
Red Prf EJ -39(7Nc9®

Automated SecuttyfHWgs) PLC 6% Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 -30

Automotive Products PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 -

9GBI8NC0S)
BAT industries PLC ADR (2:1) - *17.395$

.47941541

BET PLC ADR (4:1) - SS249725*
BET PLC 5% Pwp Dab Stk - C51 (BNo95)
BOC Onto PLC ADR (1.1) -5133? (BNoSS)

BOC Gram PLC 12%% UrtS Ln Stk 2012H7
- £130% 4 1% %

BTP PLC 7Jp(Net) Cnv Cum Rod Prf lOp -

170
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - 5209 (8N065)

Bank of htiarettGowmor6 Caul) Units NCP
Stk SraA IrEISMS uqUdaUqn - ICI2A4
12J9 12.57 (7No85)

Bu*of ScadanOtGovranarSCoaONew
9%% Nan-Cum tnd Prf Stk £1 -110%*

Banner Homes Graup PLC Od lOp - 50
Buciays PLC ADR (4:1) - 546.16 (7N0S5)
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cop Ln Stk

2010 - Cl23b (7NOS5)
Barclays Bank PUS 16% Uns Cap Ln 9tk

2003/07 - £140%
Baidon Graup RC 7JE3p (PM) Cnv Red Prf

2Sp - 82 5 (8N095I
Berdan GraupPLC iijfip Cum Red Rf
2005 lOp - 102b 3% % ^ s

Borrow Exutaatlrai Ld Ord RCL01 - 1 15
(WtfiS)

Bar 8 Wj*ac6 Arnold Trust PIC Grp 2&p -

2M
Bass PLC ADR fill- $21 -03$
Bass PLC 10%% Dab Stk 2016 -CT17J5 *2

Bass PLC 4b% Una LnStk 82/9? • £94

Bass PLC 7%% Ufa Ln Stk 33«7 £39% b
(8N09S)

Bass favestmwiB PLC ?%% Uns Ln Stk 32/

97 - E99b (7N095)
BaBway PLC 95% Cum Rod PH 2014 n -

110 (GNd95)
Berqesen d-y AS *8* Nrai Vlg StaNK?^ -

NK136%
Btounohom MkSf*» &A»ig See f%56

~1S £1000 - £96% %Penn hr Bearing Shs Eld

Bbje Circle Musotes PLC ADR (1:1) - S4.76

(8NQS5)

Sue Ode Industries PLC 6%% Uhs Ln

Stktl97Sorrft1-£66
Boots Co PLC ADR (El) - S17J <3No95)

Bradfard 6 Bfatfoy Buildfag Sodety1f%%
Pom fm Bearrg Sts £10000 - £119%

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE TOO. FT-SE MU 250 aid FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The tmumattanai

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic or Ireland Limited.

© The imemattonai Stock Exchange of the United Kngdom and Repubfc

of Ireland Limited 1995. All rigits reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries AB-Shere Index is cateUatad by The Financial

Times Limited in conjimetion with the insffiute ot Actuaries and the

Faculty of Actuaries. 9 The Financial Times United 1995. All rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries Aft-Share

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Shoe Intfices series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules

estabfished by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

tn conjunction with the instttutB of Actuaries and the Faarfty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie* are Joint trade marks and service mart® of the

London Stock Exchange and The financial Tapes Limited.

Bradfud 6 Bfagley Mtflng Sacfatyl3%
Pam fat Boerfag She £10000 - £132% b
%(BNaeS)

Bront Mranational PLC 9% Cum Red Prf £1

-97 b
Brant Wdker Graup PLC 8S%M NcrcCuti

Cm Red 2007/10 £1 - 1 (7No05)

Brjdut RjC 7%% uns Lit Stk 20(007 •

£90%
Bnetoi Water H.C8%% Cun tad Prf £1 -

112b %
BristolWmw Mdgs PLC Od Cl - £11.85

Bristol 6 Wed ftASng Sooety 13%% Pum
W Beumo Sf« £1000 - £135% 6

Britsnrtta Bufiong Soday 13% Perm tot

Bearing 9s £1000 - £130% 1 % % %
British Anaya PliC ADR (ion) - 175^31228
6JI5.07.il

British A Armitcan Fim rtdga PLC (W Btk

5p - £8b Bb 0NOBS)
Brfttsn-Amutcsi Tobecco Co Ld 636 Cun Prf

SIk £1 -G6 (7No95)
arctsh-Amsncan Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd

Cum Prf Stk Cl -85(7Noe5)
Bnifc/i poralaum Co Pic 8% Cum lar PrfCi

-91

British Petrafaum Co PIC 17% Cun 2nd Prf

£1 * 100 [8Na95)

British Ptfytfwie tocrustrlH PLC 9 Cun
Red Prf £1 - 113 (7NoBS)

British Sled PLC AOR (ion) • 524% 5.05076

056513 084088
British Steel PLC 1 1b% Deb Stk 2016

-

£128%$
British Sugar PLC 10%% Red OSb Sk 2013

- £118.74 %
Brixton Estate PLC 900% let Mtg Deb Stk

2036 - £H»H (BNoes)

Brand Holdtoga PLC4^ (Nat) Cm Cun
Red Prf 20p - 58b 8 b 03 (BNoSS

BtMntAFJ 6 Co PLC Ord Shs 6p - 55
BumerfHFJHdga PLC a%% 2nd Cun Prf

£1 -1l2b(7NoB5)
Burmari Casual PLC 7%% Cun Rad Prfd -

76b
Buirctii Castrat n£ 8% Cun Prf £1 -84
(7N08S)

Bundene toMsUiuuu PLC 15% UhsUtSOt
2007/12 - £123

Butrai Group PLC 8% Qm Una Ut Stk 1996/
2001 -ESSb

Butte NWrifl PLC 10% 9tai) Cm Cun Rad
Prf 1994 IOp-3

Coffyne PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 - 106 C8N086)
Conbrfage Water Co Cora Ord Sttc - £8000
Capital 6 CoRMa PLC 0%% let Mtg Deb

Stk 2027 -eiioooe*
Capital 6 Count*# PLC ii%% istkAgDab

Sttc 2021 - £123.725 .776 <3No95)

Canto Engtocaring Group PLC 10b% Cun
Red Prf Ct - 100 PNc95}

Cartsfa Graup PLC 4J8% Red Onv Prf

1698 £1-88 (7NaB5)

Cotton Communlcattons PLC ADR gri) -

S30bd>
Cotton Oommuilcsttons PLC 7b% Onv

Sttoord Bds 2007(Reg £5000) • £142% 32
3

CoopBar Inc Shs of Cum Sat Si - $S5b
Cathay fatonationel Hdgs PLC 10b% Cbm

Prf £1 - 117 (BNo86)

Cent Corporatlcn Shs of Com Stk $035 -

533365 tSNoaq
Cheon Graup PLC 43% Prf £1 -75 (BNoSS)

Chepstow Racecourse PLC CM 26p - £10
Ctty Ske Estates F^C53S% Cm Cum Red

Prf £1 -56
CtaytMto PLC 93% SuoordCm Lfae In Stk
2000/01 - £95 (8No85)

Qewtand Place Hokfnge PLC 4%% fad Dab
Stk - £50% (7No89

Coats Parana PLC 6%% uns Ln Stk 2002/07
- £86 (TNoflS)

Costs Vrydfa PLC 43% Cun Prf £l -85b
(8No95)

CoherVU A Co PLC NhlV 'A* (M2Qp •

650 (SNcBS)
Cttinia^EJteJImostmertte Ld 8% Uns Ln

Stic 91/96 - £96 (8No95)

Copaimsl unton PLC 36% Cum RadW
£1-85

CotranercW Union PLC 8%% Cun fad Prf

£1 - 106 % b
Cummodal Ifaion PLC 8%% Cun ted Prf

£1 -112%3% b
CbOpntfM GW* PLC 835% Non-Cure tod

Prf £1 - 107% (0NO95)

Cooper (Roderick) PLC 63p (Net) Cm Rad
Cun Pig Prf lOp - 73

Content PLC ADR PH) - 54b#
Co«l«WPLC6%CmUnaUiStk2016-
£55 8 b -53 7(3No85)

CourtaJds PLC 5b% Una Ln Stk 94/BB -

C98 9 (BNaSe)

Coventry BWkfing Socfaty 12%% Penn Ma-
to Bearing Sns £1000 - £122% 3%

Ooda lntomettcnd PLC 63% Cum Prf £1 -

81 2<8No95)
D^y NM A General Truto PLC Or) 60p •

£123
Hgety PLC 485% Cun Prf £1 -67 9
C8NcS6)

Dares Estates PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 92fi7 -

£47(8Nc85)
Daborbams PLC 7%% Uns Ln Sttc 2000/07 .

£87b(7No95)
Debenhams PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£91
Dotcom PLC 635% CunCm Red Prf £1 -

98(BNo95)
Dewbuet PLC Ord lOp - 80 (7Na95)
Dbtons Ooup PLCADR ftl) - *ia« (BNc96)

Dow Cup Com Stk $1 - £24.138213 5 38%
(BNoSS)

Ettos PLC Onf lOp - 530 40 50 SO 60
a Ora MtofagAEaptoradon Co PLC Ord lOp -

6S0(8NaB5)
0ys(Wlmt*edon) PLC Ora 29p - £8
Emese PLC 63Spff«) Cnv Cun Red Prf Sp
-73% 4 4

atfieh Crane Cfays PLC AOR 0:1) -

*15391965*

B(Reg)SK2J SK146 35 .4 b b -6 7 7
304244 J7.1 .15bb-88

Eud Dtamy S.CA She FR5 (Deptwtey
Recelots) - 202 3 5 6 10

Euu Cbney SXfJL Shs FR6 firf - FR3355
FR1535 8 35 805

Euratuaid PLOEuotonnal SA UnrtS

(Sicovam tmedbed) - FR734 34B2B2 J05

39.7
Everards Brearery Ld 5% Oun Pit £1 - 55

(7N09S
Excalfau Graup PLC 1)3% Cun ftl £1 -98

(BN085)
Exptoretion Co PLC Otd Sttc 5p - 350
rao Hcttnga PLC Ora KXLSO - K133

(TNoflS)

Falcon Hokfngs PLC Ord Sp - 100(8No85)
FirtayfikaneaPLC 43% Cult t« FW Stk El -

85(8NcS5)
Flrat etttcago Oorp Cun Stk 56 - S6Bb
First Daberaue Finance PLC 11.125% Seuar-

aRy Gtd Deb Ettt 2018 - £124U (7No95)

Hna National BiASng Society 11%K Pom
ht Bearing Shs £10000 - £112% (7N0BS

Ffaons PLC ADR (4:1) - S16b {7N0B5)
Ftaom PLC 5%% Uns Ln 6tt 20048)0 -

C78b (TNoOS)
Fukea Group PLC Od 5p - 56 80
Forte PLC 9.1% Urn LnStk 95/2000 -£100

Frkstoty Hmeta PLC 4%% cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -8Sfi(8N085)
Frtervtty Hareb PLC 5% Cm CUm Red Prf Cl
- 102 (BNoSS)

Frlencty Hotels PLC 7% Cm Cun Red Prf £1
-eabI8N0B5)

GKN PLC ADR (irt) - 51Z85* 1235*
G.T. CMe arowth F»«xi Ld Ord 5001 • 538%

-
General Acddert PLC 7%% Cun fad Prf £1

. gglg ^
Qenvai Acddera PIC 8%% Cum fad Prf £i

- fT3% 4% % % 5
General Bectoc Ca PLC ADR prl) - *436*
Gatonance NV 1 1X9% in Sttc 2007fReg)

-

Club (N4aa5)
Gbnwed fatemeoonai PLC 7%% Cun Prf £i

- 71 (mu65)
doodofa PLC ora 10p-3t (BNoSS)

Grand MeMpoliton PLC 5% CunM £1 -

55b 0 BNoSS!
GandMebdpBKanPLC6%%CumPrf£1 -

oaCBNeflS)
a*at Portland Esttow PLC 95% 1« Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 -006%

Great Unhanal Sum PLC ADR (in) - 5088
(7NQB5)

Qraoi Urttwaal Stom PLC 5%% Red Ubs
Ln Stt - £60 (7NC0S)

GreenaSs Group PLC 11b% Dab Stk 2014-
£128b325(3NcS^

QreoieKQnp PLC 9b% fnd Uns Ln Sft -

£97%
Gnnnals Soup PLC 7% CmrSitoara Bds
2003 fietf -£1 22b % 3*2 h

Graonats Graup PLC 7% Cnv SUWO Bds
2003 (Brf • DZlb ON095

Gumneas PLC ADR (5:1) - 538% (7N095)“ ' >d SH1CHS8C Hdgs PLC Ora SH10 (Hong Kong

Reg) • SH110% .4 b -54 J4157 ^3 SOBS
1 3081 MB

HmCrtdus PLC U3&« Subort Bds 2002

Fed -El 10$ 4%*
HSac Mdgs PLC n«% swxnl Btto 2002
0ar£Vto)-C1l545(7No85)

Hatoax BuUng Society 6%% PmW Besr-

fag Shs £50000 - E&1%
Hatifoc Btedng Sodetr 12% P*m w Bear

tog Shs £l Fe& £5000(Q - C123b -S6

0WO95)
Hudys A Hansons PLC Onf 5p - 2B5 97

Hawffl Qnap PLC Wu » stoj tar &d - 38$
Hewtt Grouo PLC 10% Cult PH £1 -94

(TNoBS)
Hteknm HUga PLCADR(4:1) - $10%

(SN095)
Nonra Houwng AssMttofart Ld ZtosCpn in

Slk20i9-£10%[7NB95)
Housing Ffaenoe Corpaaflon U) iib% Deb

Stk 9718 - £119%
IS rtmtoayan Fund NV Ord HJU71 -512b
belaid Grotp H.C Cm Cun Rad Prf 20p-

123.44 b 4 6
fadusirtai Comal Senraea Qp PLMM lOp -

Mb 5
fa tcmeflcnal fair. Til Co ofJeraey13% Q*»
Red Prf £1 - 100

bUl Uta RC Ord kfiQ.10 - S231 232 333
235 p 236 % 7 8

Jodne Ktoheaon Hdga Ld CM S03S(Bto>

muda Raster) - £3%
A Hrtti Braun PLC HJ06M Cun Prf

£1-100
Johnson Oom Cfaanara PLC 7-5p FeQGw
Cun Red Prf lOp 115 (BNoSS)

Jo/aaran Graup PLC 10% Cun Prf El - 105

Jenes£aaudp4dgal PLC 10% CUm Prf £1 -

l20{3Nefi6)

Jutys Hotel Gratto PLC Did b£D36 - E2.05 p
212

KWsay Muetoea PLC 11%% Clan Prf £1 -

118{7NeB5)
UngMwr PLC ADR ph) - £9368
Korao-Eunpe Futo L8 SHSjOR to Br) SL10

(Cffa 8) - 54600

Kvaamv A3. A She M<1230 - NK217.755
21324

Lemon/ Hdgs PLC 10% ara Cun PrfCi -

106(6No95)

Land SecuWes pic g% 1stMb Deb Sttc 96/
2001 - £100 (8Ne96)

IA940RJ2 10%% Deb SIk 2009- £113
Lethsnfifamea) PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - B3

Labnaa PUfaum Mnas Ld ora RQ31 - 80
(7NofiS)

Leeds A Hdbwk&ASng Society 13%%
Pam fat Bearing Shs £1000 - £13*% 5 %

LawMJdin)PannenHp PLC 5% Cun PH Sfr
£1-56

LawM4Jolv4Pertnaa4p PLC 7b% Cun Prf

Stk £1 -75

Lembod Monti Ceram PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -52(874096)

Laraha PLCAM (inj - 52^8 as Wnobq
Lookers PLC 8%Cm Cum Red Prf Cl - 100
{BNoSS}

Loweffabart K) PLC 6b% let Cun Pit £1 -

40
MS>C Pl£ 8% Uns Lii Stic 200QIDS - £97b
8b

MoCertny A Stone PLC 8.75% Cun Rad Prf

2003 £1 -8S(7NaB5)
McCarthy A Stone PLC 7% Orv Otj Ln SBt
8904 - £67 {B4C05)

Mdnarney Properties PLC *A* Ord *£01.10 -

£034(77*396)
Malerrn Raid (Deynrart Ld PM Shs 90J1 -

$15
Manchesur SHp Canal Cd let 3b% Pop
Mtg Oeba<Reg) - £37 (6No6Q

Mangenew Bronze Hd^ RjC 8%% Oun
Prf £i -81

Madera PLC ADR (4:1) -517% (TNcflO)

Menzfaefilelin) PLC 9% Cun Prl £1 -106
(TNoBS)

Mcnrimt Rrato Goup PLC 8%% Una Ln 8tit

QBAH - £68
Mersey Docks A Hertxxr Co 6%% Rad Deb
Sik 94/97 -£Sa(BN095)

Mentey Docks A Hartxxr Co 6%96 Red Dab
Stk B6/99 - £96% (BNoBQ

MU Kent water PLC 6% RerpDM Sttc- £50
MtSand Banc PLC 14% Sttoorn Um Ln Sttt

2002«7- £1273(3Na95)
Mu Corporation Com Shs of NPV - tab
(7Nc95)

Moqjan SfacMt PLC 5325% Cm Oum Red
MCI -75(7No95)

Mous Cturtooe farainnutB PLC 10%% lat

Mtg DeO Stit 2014 - £113%
NEC Rnance PLC 10%% Dab SBt 2016 -

£118375 325(9fa95)
NEC Rnence PLC 13%% Deb Stk 2010 -

£147.155 305 (674095)

NFC PLC 7%% Cm BdS 2007gRag) - £90 b

Nutham Rock BuBdtog Soday i2%* Perm
tot Bwtog Shs CiOoO * £131% (BNoB5)

CMsto A Ouebec Ffataay Co 3% Pam Dtot

Sttdtot GU by &P4 - £50 Q74e96)

Ode PLG Ord lOp - 2B S
tasBcGraS Bearic CoSTncfComSkSS
-529%

PanBwr Securities PLCWBb oub tar Ora

-

5
Partosw GtoXto PLC Od 29p - 19B 9 200

% Cun IPottsvl Group PLC 43% Cum Prf Cl - 55

Paterson Zochons PLC 7b% Cun Prf £l -

92(671095)

TOamon Zocfots PLC 10% Cum PrfSh-

114b 6 30%t(Br4a9^
PHraon PLC 13325% Uhs tn Stk2007 -

£135 (37to95)

Peel Hdas PLC B%% 18I Mtg Dab Sttc 2011

-El(HA
PtofHd0SPLC533%P4et)Gn*GUitNor>-
VtgPrfCI -117

Peel ScxXh Ess Ld B%% Uns Ln Stic 87/97 >

£08 pNo9S)
PenhsusrA Otentai Staan NW Oo 5% Cun
Pfd Stk - E61 (3No85)

Parithu Foods PIC Wtaq Cum Om FM Prf

lOp - 91 3
PeboOni S3. Ora ara 7W (Br to Danom 13
A 10) - BFB950 S03S2

Pwaras PLC 9b% Cum Prf ei -83 (7No6S)

Plantation A General tons PLC9b% Cun
Rad Prf £1 - 90(S74o9S)

Pokpriraxf (CLPJ Co la Sfra 5035 Fong
Kong Ragtttered) - SH3-1 (BNoSS

Potetatomura Piattratoa Ld Old HUBS - 340
Ctaraaa GraupHUMH CmCunRadSha

of Pfd stk *0-10 - 156 moBS)
Quaere Mato Houees PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2013 - ES5 (8NCSS)

REAHdBi PLC 9% Cun ftf £t - 85
RPH LO 4b% Uns Ln Stk 2004AB - £45
(8Ne®5)

RPH Ld 9% ure Ln Stk 8WSD04 - G96
(874095)

RTZ Corpcretfan PLC 3325% 'A* Cun Prf

£1 -52(94065)
Race! Electronics PLC ADR BD) - 583

(3NOSS)
Rank Orgrateadon PLC ADR Gil) -

£8.679625$
Readout fatenratfanel PLC 5%% 2nd Cun

Prf £l - S3 IBNcS^
RecMtt A Cotoran PLC 8% Cun Pit £1 -57

Shd TranaporfATradtogOu PIC 5b% 1M
Pr^un^l - 67 (STiaSS)

aMd G««to B.C ora Bp - 6*2 t37lo55)

Shopttia Grera plc od sp - 8

Staprte««• (Utq PIC 7375p(Naq Qan
Rad Prf Shs 2009 - 68

Sfaran En^neaitag PLC 43% FrNy 6%)

Cum Prf £1 -50(94003
Smart Endearing PlC 7.75% Cun (fad Prf

9&B7 C1-S7 (SNOBS)

Skrton Enginiflring PLC B%% 0«b SBt 32/97

.£38 fSNoBS)

StogarA Fnedtondto GBXto PLC 83%Cm
Sttoud Uns Ln Stk2003/14 - £131

(7N09S3
-

tCCQcXJP flC ftl®* Cum PrtO -40

(3No»)

uadttone Gratto

Croup H-C 1Db% Cum RM Prf

2002 £1 - 65
wsgui todwnai wos» ^^
ja'assHsaun-ti.-i
R^tGl^sartFSc B%% Cum Rad Prf

jas;aBBa««i—i
r. k. CM. OTMC _

Stopton Buaomg Soaety «2^% Pam fat

Nattonra Weatnnrota Bertie PLC 9% Non-
Cun Stig Prf Sera ’A

-
Cl - 110% b % -

ationra WeeWtU Btra Bank PLC 12%%
9ubora Una Ln Stk 2004 - £124% (7No99

Newcestte BtASng Society 12%% Perm
toavtot Seofap She £MX» - £131%
(7N085)

I PLC 8% 2nd Cun Prf £1
-77 (674099

Northran Fooda PLC 6%% Cnv Sttoord Bds
2008 fftafl) - £85b 34 {BNoflSJ

Northern Foods PLC 6%H Cm Stfaud Bde
2008 (Br £ Vo) - E83% (7Na95)

Heed International PLC SJM*|My4b%)
Cun Red Prf £1 - 52 (B74oB5)

Reaa Corporation PLC 436% (Ffra)> 8b%)
Cun 3rd PH £1 - 58 (BNOSS)

Rote-floyca Power Enginera ing WjC 6375%
Cum Prf El -80(7Na95)

Ronacn PLC Onl 5p - 52 3b b 5
Ropner PLC 1lb% Cum Pit £1 - 13S
(6N09S)

Royal Inauenoa Hddtoge PLC 7%% Cm
Subord Bds 2007 fir £ Var) -C12Sb

Rugby aoup PLC 6% Uns Ln Sttt 83/98 -

£B3(3No96)
SCEoap Sha of Com Stk of NPV - SI6b
(77*096)

StonebuytJ) PLC ADR (4.-1) - 82435 (TNoBS)

Setwn PLC ab% Oun Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

ioib
Serial RJ3 5%% Cm Cum Rad Prf 2008/1

1

£1 -93
Sehrodoa PLC B%% Una Ln Stk 97/2002 -

£icB(3Naaq
Saras PLC 43% (Fm* 7%) "A" Cum Prfn -

71 (94096)
Sean Puc 8.75% firrty I2b%) Cun Prf £1 -

107 (3No95)

Oeram Rhrar Craeang PLC 8% tndw-Urtted
Deb Stt 2012 (6366%) - £123% (7T4o95)

Shea TraneporttTraclngCo PLC Old Sfra 25p
(BrKpn IBS) • 726 GNoSS)

tlKIIlm She £1000 - £132% 3
SmSh(Jaf¥#FWd Hear* Ld 5b% Cun Prf El

- 53 (8No95)

amm IWKJ GrtW) PLC 5b% had Ura In
Sttt - £55

SmftfiMtaa Beechut RjC ADR (5:1) - 551%
A

BRMime Beecfram njGfimaR»ra ADR
Kl) • £313606 540988350 357471 b
%35

Smutt5Wtarau^&tXtoPLC6%Cuttfff
»£t - S03 (04095)

Stag Graop PLC 11% Oum Prf £1 - 66

(7N0BS)
StorraaraOtotarad PLC !2*% SUtora UM
Ln Sttt 20Q2A7- £121%

Swing fackranu PLC 1st Prtpb% Cump
-55

Symondn Dapneramy PLC Ord Bp -37 b 6
9

1W=C (axtereS Ld 535% MraaUtitod Stk

2020(83390%) - £128 (37k£3
TSB Group RJC 10%% Subord Ln Sk 2008
-£TM%

TT Croup PLC 10375% CmCun Rad Prf

StiaCI T9B7 - 300 pNoOQ
TetaAlyte PLC ADR (4TI) - S2B32 (874085)

Tau A Lyle PLC 6b%(43«t pkra tax crad-

toCum Prf £1 - 70(3*035)
Ttoe A L*4e PLC 6% Una Ln Stk 20034)8 -

£87
Tfeytor Wbodm PLC 9b% let Mtg Deb Sttt

2014 £165 0NO95)
Teaco PLC ADR (1:1) - 5L4 (BNo95)

Tesco PLC 4% Una Deep Otoe fat Stk 2008 -

£69%
nral Prim# FurfLd Pig Red Prf 5031 -

SS213386 (BNo9S)

THORN au PLC AOR (Irf) -*23^45*
Tatra SyMenra PLC ora Sp - 20 3 (774a95)

Town CarraeSKutaea PLC 10b% lafMtg
Dab Stk 2021 -£11Sb

Town Centre Securtdea PLC 9% Cm Uns Ip
Sttt 96/2000 - £260 (TNoBS)

TMIdBar Houm PLC 9b% Una fai »k 2000/
06 -£67<674o850

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Una fat Stk

2001/06 - £73 (974095)

hraanatanoc KUdnaa PLC B 6% Cm Prf £1
-87 074096)

Triplex Lloyd PLC 335% (Ffrty 9b%) Cun
Prf £1 -57 (BNceS)

Unigate PICAOR (in) - 6834
Urtigrae PLC 8b% Urra Ln Stk 91/98 - £88

£126% (SNoSffl M
WMtixead PUC 6% 3cd Cum ftl »C1 - «
WMttnul PLC 7%% Uhl L/» Sttt 9509 - £97

PlC 7%% IW t** 9SCOOO -

wwt&raxrPLG iob% vkra s*a0MB '

£106b PNoBfi _
WMacraft PLC 5-1% CunftfCI -82_ .

VIMa Conoon Grata PLC
WMiJit PLC 10b% CumW Cl - 110

SSttapCOT» SI - *131397105 1435

vJriSSlVn. Teat TV HkJge PLCwu to

aitafarOid-4023%
Zambia ConaHMad Coppar Mraa LtfB

ora K10 - 74b *

LraVn A a Lawrence karain taint PtC3%
OunftfC1-530WH)

MOT PLC S fae Sira 5O0POI P« -3S

MotganGrartafiabnAiiraiCOb TU WCWS »
rxjbfuOrd-21

2

Kaw Thragmorttri TrtBt(1983) PLC Tero COT

Dob Sttt 1996- £81b
Poteen French kweeUrant Tnrat PLCSera

"B" Warranta toaub farOd - M
smean Vtoue Ttwl PUS N*u OK» - 91

ScSrocW^i
Mure Fttod ft-C Ord SO.th (Br) -

Sl2% 3 0No9S
Scottish Nattonra Tnrat PLC 10% Dob Sttt

2011 -C110 (774095)

SecondMm Dial PLC «b% Oun Prf

Stk-£45fiN98fij)

Updown mratonrantCo R£ Ora 2Sc - Boa

07*08%
Mgraora Prapeny kraatmara Ts PLCwa to

Sub tor ora- 13

IMtan kwaBtiiwra Cb Pl/C 2.7% Oun ftf Cl -

41 (7No95)

wttan nwtonwm Co PLC 8b% Dab SA
2018 - ei£» %

tMtrai faraamuto Q> PLC 6%% Btcn Bds
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

' 2

>*• *««*W hen moving

abroad^ you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.
Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum
use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

Magazines

—

i

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 1 4 months. All for the price of 1

2

PI Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues
are free.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)
Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61
Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than
registered financial advisers.

O Please debit my: Access Visa CJ Amex CJ Diners

Card No:DO
Expiry date: E3E3/E3l3/E3l3

Signature 1 Date 00/00/00

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
1 I 11 | | | |

Company
I I I I I I I I I

Private Address

JLL

Country
Postcode

Nationality

L-l—U_L_L_i_j

EU Vat at the local must be added to the price of the subscription unless voir vat kl- „ ,

payment will n=uh in a reduced sumption length.
^ VAT^ 15 Non

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No.
NAT/TVA/B7W/MOMMvtW5T/IVAJ

06299C
|
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London W1P 91.L Rog/siered nuroher ?3970124
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MARKET REPORT

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

US default worries upset bonds and equities

FT-SE-A AB-Sfcare index

1,780

Equity shares traded

Turnover by volume (m«lon). Excluding;

intra-ratat busmes aid overseas turnover

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Increasing unease over the prospect
of the US defaulting on its debt obli-
gations next week saw international
bonds come under heavy fire yester-
day and undermined sentiment in
UK equities.

The FT-SE 100 Index gave back
almost half of the gains it had gar-
nered earlier in the week, closing a
net 18-2 lower at 3.523.4. leaving the
index 23.0 higher over the five-day
period. The second- tier index, the
FT-SE Mid 250, gave a more resolute
performance, ending the day only 6
points down; over the week the
index was 28,6 higher.

But both the leading indices man-
aged to finish the session well clear
of the day’s lowest point, as gilts
embarked on a late and powerful
rally which saw the 10-year gilt
down, only six ticks, having been 22
ticks lower in mid-morning. The 20-

year gilt Closed Off a similar
amount, having dropped 26 ticks
during the morning.
Adding to the general discomfort

was a general reluctance on the
part of fund managers to deal In
size with the Budget less than three
weeks away.
Turnover yesterday was easily

the lowest this week, reaching only
624.6m shares by 6pm, compared
with the 858m traded on Thursday.

Customer business expanded rap-
idly during the week, approaching
£2bn on Thursday, and never dip-
ping below ELTlbn.
Marketmakers and senior sales

staff at the big London-based securi-

ties houses were glad to see the
back of what they described as an
extremely difficult trading session
which, they said, rounded off a gen-
erally awkward week.

“It was a horrible day to try and
make money,’

1 said owe marketma-
ker, complaining that the uncer-
tainty in the US created nightmare
conditions in bond, equity and for-

eign exchange markets. “On the one
hand, it made sense to buy the mar-
ket, hoping far. good news in the

budget, but then we get saddled
with the awful news on the US debt

problem," he continued.

Questioned as to the market’s
short term outlook, the general con-

sensus was that UK equities would
probably head lower again on Mon-
day, unless the US debt impasse
was resolved.

Footsie opened around 9 points

lower and quickly fell further, in

the absence of any substantial sup-
port A minor rally aver the lunch-
time period petered out. Share
prices lurched downwards again
when US markets opened and US
treasury hoods feQ around a full

point US shares followed bonds
lower, with the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average over 20 points off at

one stage.

The fall in Footsie was cushioned,

however, by a handful of good per-

formances. These came primarily

from the recently beleaguered retail

areas of the market, which
responded to an upbeat appraisal of

the high street by the latest Confed-
eration of British Industry survey of
distributive trades. Kingfisher
topped the FT-SE lOO performance
table. Unilever's third quarter
results capped a generally satisfac-

tory week for earnings reports,

although dealers pointed out the
damage wrought by disappointing

news from Amersham, Mercury
Asset Management and Ladbroke.

lndic«i* and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 3902.3 -6.0

FT-SE-A 350 1754.5 -7.6

FT-SE-A All-Share 7732.39 -7.74

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.68 (3.87)

FT Orrfnary index 2575.3 -14.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins pfe 16.60 (16.72)

FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 3532.0 -17.0

10 yr Gilt yield 7.86 (7.84)

Long gtft/squrty yJd ratio; 2.10 (2.08)

FT-SE 100 Index
Closing index for Nov 10. 3529.4

Change over week - +23.0

Nov 9 - 3541.6

Nov S - 3537.1

Nov 7 3522.4

Nov 6 -3514.8

High- 3553.1

UW 3493.0
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Stock index futures continued
to edge lower in thin volume,
with tile FT-SE IDO December
contract easing 16 points for a
two-day decline of 25 points,

writes Jeffrey Brown.
The main focus of attention

on an otherwise dullish Friday

was Wall Street, which showed
weakness In early trading on
the back of government debt
default worries.

At the dose of pit trading,

the December contract stood
at 3,549. Despite the flat

trading of the past two days.

. this represented a net

Improvement on the week of

39 points.

The premium to cash, which
showed dear weakness at

times during the morning
session, was 10 points at the
dose or two points under fair

value estimates.

Traded option volume eased
back to 27,000 lots, although

stock options were again busy.

British Steel traded 1 ,709 lots

and Guinness 1 ,257 lots.

British Gas and Tarmac were
ak. active.
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Zeneca up
on bid
whisper
Speculative whispers
surrounded Zeneca, the phar-

maceuticals group, and pushed
the shares up 20 to a new clos-

ing high of 1239p.

Opinion Is divided over
whether Zeneca is a genuine
takeover target. Mr James
Culverwell of Merrill Lynch
commented: "Zeneca is not a
weak company and is not vul-

nerable. It is hard to see how
any one else could extract
more value than the current
management-*’
However, Mr Robin Gilbert

of panmnre Gordon said one
senior industry Insider had
suggested that the group,
which was formerly the phar-

maceuticals and agrochemicals

side of Id, would not be inde-

pendent by the end of next
year.

The shares were also helped

by reports of a global expan-
sion programme for Salick,

Zeneca's cancer clinic group.
And US invertors are appar-

ently focusing on Zeneca's bio-

tech capability.

Retail bounce
Retail stacks were boosted

by publication of the Confeder-

ation of British Industry’s lat-

est monthly distributive trades

survey-

The survey found a sharp
improvement in retail sales

last month and analysts said

yesterday that the news was
particularly favourable for

retailers of household goods
and booksellers. The news
helped make Kingfisher the

day's best performer among
Footsie constituents, as the

shares appreciated 9 to 491p,

after trade of 4-2m.

Also helped by the survey
was WB Smith Group. The
shares jumped 17 to 412p. Trad-

ers said sentiment was under-

pinned by news that newspa-

per wholesalers had agreed a
timetable to implement a pro-

gramme to improve delivery

systems and cut costs for

retailers.

Elsewhere in the sector, the

positive sentiment also spread

to Argos, where the shares
improved 9 to 534p and Boots,

7 better at 564p, in trade of 3m.

Also wanted was MFI Furni-
ture. The shares hardened s to

I46p.

Northumbrian Water moved
up on the growing belief that

Lyonnaise des Eaux of France
would launch a bid very soon
and Northumbrian yould
refuse to relinquish its inde-

pendence fin: less than £12 a
share. The shares closed up 17
at U08p.

In the regional electricity

sector, Southern and Midlands,
which are both being bid for by
the generators, and which have
both lagged behind the rest of

the sector, caught up by 17 to

976p and 10 to 984p respec-
tively.

Shipping and property leader

P&O lost ground, with Euro-
tunnel perceived to be taking

the initiative in the ferry price

wars with its latest Shuttle

promotion. A late rumour
suggested that P&O was lin-

ing-up a big disposal, possibly

of property assets. The shares

fell 11 to 482p.

Airports group BAA was also

weak, shedding 9 to 485p ahead
of Monday’s interim results

and traffic figures for October.

The group's recent run of traf-

fic flows have shown signs of a

gentle slowdown.
The bus sector sparked into

life following switch advice

foam UBS. The broker urged
clients to sell FirstBns - off 4

at 135p - and buy Stagecoach
which put on 2 to 260p.

Leisure and hotels group
Ladhroke topped the list of the
worst performers in the Foot-

sie. The shares gave up
another 6% to I25%p, prompt-

ing further fears that its resi-

dency in the premier FT-SE 100

index may be about to come to

an end. Once again there was
heavy trading in the stock and
closing volume was 11m.
In leisures, Granada Group

fell 17V4 to 646p, on reports that

the ITV network was consider-

ing cutting as much as a third

from what it spends on its

commissioned programmes.
Building-related shares con-

tinued to attract the buyers-

The latest positive news for the
sector comes from a 210-page

strategic assessment from Nat-

West Securities, which looks

ahead to a demand upswing in

the second half of 1996 and
urges selective stock picking.

Among the housebuilders,
Berkeley, one of Natwesfs nap
buys in construction, added 4

to 424p and Barratt Develop-
ments gained 3 to 208p, in spite

of a profits warning and divi-

dend cut yesterday from Ban-
ner Homes, which dipped 2 to

45p. In builders merchants,
Wolseley closed 3 higher at

429p, up 8 per cent on the
week. NatWest joins a growing
list of brokers moving to over-

weight in building stocks. It

has withdrawn most of its

“reduce" recommendations
and encourages long-term
funds to begin to build up hold-

ings.

Reuters, the news and finan-

cial information group, hit a

new closing high yesterday on
a combination of slim US buy-
ing and a rumour that will not
go away.
The shares broke though

600p to end the day 10Vi higher
at 610p. Although Reuters has
said it does not intend to

repurchase its own shares,
investors remain unconvinced.

They have looked at the com-
pany's cash mountain and
recent comments from Mr
Peter Job and drawn their own
conclusions.

Yesterday, the market was
convinced that the Budget
would introduce changes
which would bring UK and US
legislation in line, thus allow-

ing Reuters to buy back shares
without tax penalties.

Diversified industrial Lonrho
bounced on news of the
go-ahead for the merger of its

platinum interests with
Impala, part of the Gencor
group. There had been some
speculation that the deal had
run into problems. The shares

jumped 7 to I65p in 6.4m traded

to head the FT-SE Mid 250 per-

formance charts. Williams
Holdings added 5 to 327p.

A buy note from Merrill
Lynch gave support to
EoQs-Koyce. The shares, down
from an August peak of 194'Ap,

put on 2 to I59p.

Anyone who bought into

Black & Edgington a year ago
must be feeling cheerful Liter-

ally a penny share in January,
the shares have moved up
sharply over the past month.
Yesterday. they capped the

recent gains with a 15 per cent

rise on turnover of 28m. Black
is now moving into generic

pharmaceuticals with impetus
from Mr Nigel Wray, chairman
of Buzford Holdings, the prop-

erty group which owns Lon-
don's Trocadero Centre, and
Mr Ian Gowrie-Smith, founder
and former managing director

of Medeva. The shares ended
I’m up at 9Y«p.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence) •

Rises
Airflow Stream 280 + 23
Bibby (J) 130 + 8
Btocompat0)/es 480 + 45
Quit Res 94 + 8

Coda 202 + 7

Development Sec 157 + 10
Eng China Clays 337 + 12
Hay & Robertson 39 + 3
Lonrho 165 + 7

Porter Chadbum 41 + 3
Quadramatlc 198 V 7

REAHldga 196 + 9

Serif 7* + 2
Swerfidd-Reove 125 + 10
Smith (WH) 412 + 17

Faite

General Accident

Gus Carter

Ladbroke
MAI
MR Data Mgmt
Parkland

Royal Insurance

Sun Alliance

Willis Corroon

634 - 19
49-4

12514 - 6%
325 -963-3
186 - 12

362 - 12
357 -0
126-6

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1995
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Lesley Swum
0171 873 3300

Weekend Business^

BuSOBESS OPPORTtMrTKS

THEATRE INVESTMENT

TftfHfWWmwmn
® Opening Spring 1996

Tit World Prtmitrt of THE Fiy - Tit Mutual

Tim rmauu available a relatively mall
proportion of the capitalization to umpliti cm already

heavily tattcribed offer.

rieeeaaonfaet:

The Fly (London) Ud. Production Office,
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Glitz and gadgetry to project

Cambodia’s temple of delights
By Kteran Cooke
in Kuala Lunpur

If you dream of seeing Angkor
Wat in its natural state, go now.
The Cambodian temple complex,
considered to be one of the
world's most lavish and architec-
turally significant monuments, is

about to be wired up with sound
and light shows and other mod-
em tourism gadgetry.
Yesterday YTL. a Malaysian

construction and power com-
pany, said it had been given a
contract by the Cambodian gov-
ernment to develop a J20m spec-
tacular at the ninth-century com-
plex.

Mr Francis Yeoh, head of YTL,
said the show, would be the big-

gest of its kind in the worId. The
development win Include lasers,

virtual reality and a “surround-
sound'* commentary telling
visitors the story of Angkor
Wat
When the project is finished,

visitors might be surprised to

find some famous voices echoing
round the temple walls. British

actors Sir Alec Guinness, Sir

John Gielgud and Albert Finney

Angkor Wat: to be ‘biggest show of its kind in the world’

have been asked to narrate the

English version of the Angkor
Wat story, while French actors

Alain Delon and Gerard Depar-
dieu have been invited to do a

French version.

Under its agreement with the

Cambodian government. YTL
will also spend $8Qm on develop-

ing roads and utilities in the
vicinity of the temple site and in

the nearby provincial capital of

Slem Reap.

The company intends to build

two hotels in the town and sub-

lease plots to other developers for

retail outlets. Mr Yeoh says that
$lim could be spent to develop

the whole project
Mr Yeoh’a ideas might cause a

flutter of concern to those who
have experienced the quiet seren-

ity of Angkor Wat but he insists

the presentation will not disturb

the natural beauty of the tem-
ples. Mr Yeoh says Angkor Wat

wjB be turned into one of Asia’s

leading tourist destinations.

While the tourist hordes have
been hacking and littering their

way over the world's monuments
in recent yearn, Angkor Wat has
been spared - mainly because of

Cambodia's slide into civil war in

the 1970s and 1980s. Only the
brave or foolish attempted a trip

to the temple complex during
those times.

Though the area is considered
safe nowadays, a US tourist on
his way to the temple was mur-
dered earlier this year. Last year
six western travellers were killed

by Khmer Rouge guerrillas.

Opposition politicians in Cam-
bodia have alleged the govern-

ment is Hrangwip a number of

Hi-conceived projects to foreign-

ers which will bring little benefit

to the country. Malaysian compa-
nies have been among the most
active in Cambodia.
The Malaysian Ariston corpora-

tion is spearheading a $i.3bn
floating casino and tourist devel-

opment project in the port city of

Sihanoukville and Malaysian log-

ging companies have moved
into remote regions of Cambodia

Lubbers
Continued from Page l

said yesterday it seemed unlikely

that Paris, which was the main
backer of Mr Lubbers, would now
rethink its attitude to the former
Danish foreign minister.

US officials said they objected

strongly to the way European
nations, starting with Britain and
France, had tried to secure the

Nato job for Mr Lubbers without
consulting Washington.

US doubts about Mr Lubbers
had deepened after he foiled to

make a good impression during a

“job interview’' in Washington
last week. The job of secretary-

general traditionally goes to a
European, but the choice is usu-

ally made between candidates
who enjoy US blessing.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the former
UK foreign secretary, has been
widely mooted for thejob but has
so for declined to give up his new
job as a non-executive director of

National Westminster Bank.

Toyota first-half profits hit

as rivalry at home intensifies
By Michfyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Toyota, Japan's biggest motor
group, suffered a 54 per cent
decline in profits for the first half

of 1995. reflecting fierce competi-

tion in the domestic market and
a poor performance overseas.

Toyota's recurring profits more
than halved from Yl48.8bn
($L48bn) to Y68.1bn. and fame
amid a widely-divergent set of

results announced yesterday by
the Japanese motor industry.

Mitsubishi Motors, lifted by the
success of several sew models,
reported a 23 per cent rise in first

half recurring profits to Y2i.4bn
(Yl7.4bn). Mazda made its third

consecutive loss in a six-month
period. Sales at Toyota declined

nearly 9 per cent to Y3.725.lbn

(Y4,C70bn). The previous first

half covered the months from
July to December 1994. since
Toyota changed Its year-end than
June to March tins year.

Toyota's poor performance at

home reflected increasing compe-
tition as Japanese rivals, battered

by the strong yen overseas, tried

to increase their domestic market
share. Toyota was also not as
successful as others in meeting
huge demand for recreational
vehicles.

Overseas, Toyota suffered from
a weaker-than-expected US mar-
ket while in Europe, the strong
yen had an adverse effect on
sales. The yen, growing overseas

production and weakening
demand in the US led to a 16 per
cent foil in expat sales.

The yen's appreciation during
the early part of the first half

cost Toyota Y60bn in operating

profits, the company said.

Increased research and develop-

ment spending was another nega-

tive factor. However, the com-
pany was also able to cut costs

by Y60bn, due to better designing
and cost-reduction efforts on the
factory floor.

Toyota said it would increase

marketing efforts in the second
half and believed it could
improve profitability signifi-

cantly following the yen's recent

weakening. Assuming the yen
stays at Y100 to the dollar, it

expects a Y80bn profits rise at

the operating level For the full

year, it forecast sales of Y7,800bn

and recurring profits of YdOOhn.

Mitsubishi and Mazda results.
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Germany calls for Emu fines I Opposition over Meribel
Continued from Page 1

stressed (hat Germany did not
want to change or renegotiate the

Maastricht treaty.

Instead, the finance ministry
envisages a supplementary agree-

ment that would be joined only

by those countries forming Emu.
Because budgetary matters are

involved, however, officials said

this pact would need parliamen-

tary approval in the member
states.

Germany hopes the deposits or

fines would never have to be
paid. The countries joining Emu
on the expected starting date of

1999 will have already had to

meet the Maastricht convergence
criteria, which include the 3 per

cent deficit limit However, only
Germany and Luxembourg cur-

rently meet this limit

The proposed fines could be a
very large burden on national

budgets. Figures from the Organ-
isation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development, suggest
that France, for example, could

have to deposit $6.6bu if its defi-

cit grew back to around its pres-

ent levels of 5 per cent of GDP
after it had joined Emu.
As part of the stability pact Mr

Waigel has suggested that “in the

medium term", which means
roughly five years, countries
should aim to have deficits of no
more than I per cent of GDP in

"normal 1' times of economic
growth.

Continued from Page 1

seeking a listing for Meribel
Alpma on Paris's second market
Mr Andre Surelle, chairman,

confirmed yesterday that he was
aware of pressure on Compagnie
des AJpes and said: "My rule is to

defend equality between all

shareholders. I am strongly

opposed to any state control of
the company or anything that

removes continuity and reduces

its private character."

Mr Claude Faure, Savoie’s gen-

eral manager for services, said

Mr Michel Baraier and Mr Herve
Gaytnard, two ministers who sit

on the regional council had writ-

ten encouraging Compagnie des
Alpes to sell some of its shares.

But he said Savoie's intention

was to prevent Compagnie des
Alpes or others outside the
region controlling too great a

stake in local resorts, and was
seeking only 13 per cent of Meri-

bel Alpina shares and a place on
the board to monitor operations.

"We are not socialists but liber-

als by conviction who have the

long-term interests of the local

economy in mind," be said. "We
don't need the English to manage
MdribeL"
Some dose to the company

argue that relations between
Savoie and M&ribel Alpina have
been strained and that the local

government is eager to control

all five ski reseats in the Trots

Values region of the Alps.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure wiB make northern Europe

sunny but cold. Behind a cold front, more
cold air will be directed into Russia, bringing

snow and sub-zero temperatures. An active

low pressure system south of the UK will

produce widespread cloud, rain and even

thunder moving north from Spain and
Portugal. Strong and gusty south to south-

easterly winds will draw mild air into

western Europe, with unseasonably high

temperatures from the Benelux to Germany.

Scattered showers will affect the Adriatic

region. Maximum temperatures from

Romania into Greece will range from 3C in

the north to 15C in Greece.
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Five-day forecast
The Atlantic tow pressure system wHI move
slowly towards France and the Alps,

causing shifting winds. From Germany to

the Benelux It will stay manly dry. but

temperatures wiB fall ft will be cloudy and

rainy from the French and Italian Alps to the

UK. In the southern Alps, rain may be heavy

and there is a risk of flooding. North-eastern

Europe w31 remain wintry.
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Waigel’s worries
The German government’s political

will for European monetary union is

being tested by the realisation that it

may have to foot the bill for benefits

reaped by other members. Yesterday’s

proposal by Mr Tbeo Waigel, the Ger-

man finaneg minister - that countries

within a single currency system which

foil to meet budget targets should be
charged draconian penalties - is the

latest example of Germany's increas-

ingly hard-line stance.

This is understandable. German vot-

ers are reluctant to give up their hard
D-Mark tor a potentially softer cur-

rency. Germany might, tor example,

have to pay higher interest on bonds.

This is reflected in the shape of

Europe's bond yield curves: Ger-
many's is considerably steeper than
France's, since the franc would be
replaced by a harder currency.

Mr Waigel wants to avoid paying
this price. If Emn members are pinned

to tough economic conditions, there is

no reason, in theory, why the new
currency should be weaker than the

D-Mark. The problem Is that several of

the "hard core" of potential Emn par-

ticipants are already struggling to

meet targets. France will be lucky to
get its budget deficit down to 3 per
cent of gross domestic product. Nei-

ther Belgium nor Germany meets debt

targets.

Germany's tough stance on eco-

nomic targets suggests the govern-
ment may prefer to delay monetary
union rather than relax the criteria set

out in the Maastricht treaty. Under
these conditions, the market is right

to be sceptical about convergent*.
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tive ice cream sales, margins only just

scraped into double digits.

Forecast earnings growth of a per

cent this year and around 8 per cent in

1996 are likely to remain below the Uh
market average. With a strong balance

sheet and positive cash flow. Unilever

has the capacity to do more for inves-

tors, either by buying back shares or

accelerating dividend growth. The cur-

rent yield is only 3 per cent But with

international rivals like Nestle

distributing much less of their profits

the group is loath to risk losing com-

petitiveness. A big acquisition would

be another way to put the group's

extra capital to use. but the manage-

ment seems determined to proceed

with a steady diet of in-fill purchases.

For shareholders, there seems little

chance of any excitement.

UK results

It is not only the weather that fere

turned gloomy. News from Britain’s

corporates has been more tool than

fair, with profit downgrades outnum-
bering upgrades by nearly two to one
during September and October.

So for, the poor results have been
largely concentrated among consumer-
related stocks, particularly retailers

like J. Sainsbury and Boots. Even
Marks and Spencer recorded a foil in

its autumn clothing sales. While Sir

Richard Cheenbury, its chairman, did

not quite stoop to blaming the hot
summer and the National Lottery,

plenty of others have, including Lad-
brake. The real problem is the contin-

ued lack of consumer confidence.

The worry is that the slowdown
could spread to other sectors of the

economy. Export activity has tailed off

since the summer and September’s

factory output figures showed the

largest foil tor eight months. Even if

some of that can be blamed on des-

tocking, the second half of the year is

turning out to be tougher than expec-

ted. As companies brief City brokers

before their year-end, more profit

warnings may emerge.

The bad news has probably come
too late to dampen this year’s gains.

The stock market has risen by 15 per

cent so far in 1995. That looks well

supported by earnings growth of

around 13 pcs: cent; but the outlook for

next year is more rnhrerf. Estimated
earning* growth of 10 per cent puts

the market on a multiple of 13 times
earning*

; forecast dividend growth of

8 per cent would produce a yield of 4

per cent. These valuations are not

expensive by historical standards but

nor do they allow for any sudden slow-

down in corporate profits growth.

Unilever
Yesterday’s third-quarter results

from Unilever were notable largely for

avoiding the first halfs disappoint-

ments rather than containing much
good news. Volume growth is sluggish

overall and practically non-existent in

Unilever's European heartland, which
accounts for half of profits. The US is

doing better, due to the recovery in

detergents and the success of Calvin

Klein’s “cK one” perfume. But prob-

lems in Turkey and Africa hove taken
the gloss off growth in the rest of the
world - one erf Unilever's prime attrac-

tions. The outlook for margins is

slightly better, since the group is at
last feeling the benefits of 1993's £490m
restructuring programme. But even
with a hot summer's worth of locra-

UK housing
The building and construction sec-

tor lias been one of the ugly sisters of

the UK stock market this year. But

fresh signs that the bottom of the

housing market has been reached may
help attract reluctant suitors. The
most recent figures from house-

builders show a slight rise in agreed

sales, albeit from a larger number of

development sites. The flow of bad

news appears to be over. Consumer
confidence is likely to be boosted by

tax cuts in the Budget, and higher

disposable incomes next year should

boost the home improvement market,

as well os housing.

Buying at such an early stage of a

potential cyclical recovery requires

strong nerves, given the housing mar-

ket's ability to dash even mildly opti-

mistic forecasts. But this year's spate

of profit downgrades across the con-

struction and building materials sec-

tors should not be viewed as a turn-

off! Given the cyclicality of the sector,

share prices are likely to recover

before earnings.

In fact, pure housebuilders have per-

formed fairly creditably, reflecting the

foct that they are operating in a less

difficult market, and are often better

run. than the general contractors. But
at 12-13 times this year's earnings,

compared with a market average of 14

times, housebuilders' stocks may still

be undervalued.

Nervous investors may prefer the
relative safety of the building materi-

als sector, protected from the worst of

the UK downturn by exposure to over-

seas markets. Since housing starts mil
rise before completions, these will

reap the rewards first
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Resisters were
unpopular and
ineffective —

but it is heresy
to say so,

writes Paul
Abrahams

O ne morning in
November 1943,
Dominique
Lathuile saw a
man hiding in

some bushes near her parents'
farm in the French Alps. To
Dominique, then eight years
old, the man appeared to have
a green beard.

When she ran home, the fam-
ily took little notice of her
story. But at lunchtime later
that day a member of the
French resistance, his face cov-
ered by a green scarf; burst
into the family kitchen. He
then fired his machine gun
indiscriminately.
The weapon, a famously

unreliable Sten-gun, jammed,
but not before Dominique's sis-

ter had been hit Her father,
wielding a chair, drove the
maquisard from the house. By
the time he returned to the
kitchen, his daughter lay
She was 17. Next week, as she
does every year. Dominique
will stand by the grave and
remember.
The attack was just one

small incident in the bloody
guerrilla wars that raged
through much of occupied
Europe during the second
world war. These conflicts,

whether in France, northern
Italy, the Balkans or eastern

Europe have been romanti-
cised and idealised. In popular
memory they represent the tri-

umph of patriotic will over the
Axis invaders, the triumph of
anti-fascist forces - whether
Soviet or democratic * against

the evils of Nazism.
But, as ceremonies of

remembrance take place this

weekend, it should be also
remembered that the reality of
the resistance movements was
darker and more tragic. They
were, in fact, seldom popular,

numerous or militarily effec-

tive.

Where resisters were active,

they were generally considered

at best a nuisance, at worst a
potentially lethal menace. In
part this was because their

activities could trigger hideous

series of reprisals.

In Italy, for example, the

massacre of 335 Romans in the

Axdeantine caves was the
direct result of a resistance

bomb attack an the Via Rasella

which killed 32 SS soldiers and
wounded many others. Field

Marshal Kessebing, who was
in overall command in the Ital-

ian theatre, ordered that 10

Italians be killed for every Ger-

man. The executions occurred

D o you find it odd
that while the coun-

try grows progres-

sively richer, the

bill for social security grows

even faster?- Are you baffled by
the statistic that a third of the

British population now lives in

a household claiming income

support, family credit or hous-

ing benefit? Can you square

with your own experience the

fact that public spending last

year, at more than 43 per cent

of national income, was at

much the same percentage

level as in 1979 when the

Tories returned to power?

If any of these questions has

troubled you, lend an ear to an

affecting passage in the letter

leaked this week from Peter

Lilley, secretary of state for

social security, to Willfam

Waldegrave. who looks after

the books at the Treasury.

"Your proposed settlement on

running costs," writes Lilley,

“fills me with despair."

From the driest of the dry to

the wettest of Tory wets, tins

letter revealed a spectacular

case of political role reversal -

a veritable connoisseur's item.

The hawk with the heart and
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Such partisan attacks and
subsequent German massacres

of Italian civilians became so
frequent and widespread that

in August 1944 even Mussolini

felt forced to intervene, though
his pleas had little effect The
following month, during three

days, 1,830 people, including
five priests, were massacred at

Marzabotto in the foothills of

the Apennines. When resisters

staged attacks, such atrocities

were repeated throughout
occupied Europe.
The resisters were also

unpopular because resistance
attnnks against peasant fami-

lies such as the Lathuiles were
frequent In 1943, the family's

local area, Haute-Savoie, was
feted by the BBC as one of the

three areas of Europe -

together with Greece and
Yugoslavia - that was resist-

ing Nazi occupation.

.

Yet in spite of Haute-Savoie’s

celebrated status, resistance

fighters killed just 153 Italian

and German troops during the

occupation. Over the same
period, the resistance killed

nearly twice as many of their

compatriots. More than half

the victims were peasants. One
in seven was female.

Such bitter conflict was not
limited to the French Alps By
the summer of 1944, much of

the rest of the French country-
side was caught up in the
destructive irtariKiTnm of guer-

rilla war. This was less a
Franco-German war than a
Franco-French one. Thousands
of peasants were robbed, raped
or killed by maquisards. Brit-

ish Foreign Office reports from
the period compared the anar-

chy in rural. France with that

during the Chinese civil war.

In France, as elsewhere, the
causes of the conflict were
complex, reflecting the tradi-

tional fissures of French soci-

ety - the divisions between left

and right, town and country.

Catholic and anti-clerical.

Many resisters were from the
towns and professed commu-
nist sympathies. They had Ht-

tle sympathy far their peasant
compatriots who for the most
part were Catholic and conser-

vative. • •

The resisters claimed, often

correctly, that the fanners had
made fortunes trading on the

black market gnd therefore felt.

justified requisitioning goods
from them by force. Frequently
when the farmers refused to

band over their belongings.

John Plender

Above: Members of the French
resistance on the march in

Brittany, 1944. Left guerrilla

warfare - but reafeters were
generaBy considered at best a
nuisance, at worst a lethal

AfaCMv - KAon DeuHch:

they were Trilled.

Such town-country hostility

also existed in Greece. Mark
Mazower, in his excellent
study of war-time Greece*, has
argued: “To many urban bour-

geois, Elas [the communist-led
resistance movement] seemed
to be little less than the
revenge of the long-neglected

provinces on the politeia - the
culture of the city."

Some partisan groups were
motivated by patriotism or pol-

itics, but others by material
interests. In Italy, a British
report on partisans dated May
1944 concluded: "Bands exist of

every degree, down to gangs of

thugs who don a partisan cloak
of respectability to conceal the
nakedness of their brigand-
age." Other groups were politi-

cally motivated, more inter-

ested in killing potential
post-liberation opponents than
existing occupation enemies.
In France, evidence of rural

antipathy to resisters was
widespread. It comes as little

surprise that reports made by
French administrators during
the occupation described a pop-
ulation almost universally hor-
rified by the violence. In a

study** of the maquisard phe-
nomenon, Prof Rod Kedward of
the University of Sussex, quot-

ing the prefect of the Cote d'Or
writes of "terrorist groups
ranging through the country-
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Legacy of the cookie monster
Politicians are not always storm-tossed victims of the market - they can also make the waves

the dove with the hatchet;
high principle reduced to base

interest in a mere 10 words. It

takes the annual public spend-

ing round to wreak such a
transformation on two such
politicians' - perfect evidence,

in fact, of how the growth of
public spending is determined

by the pressures of the politi-

cal market place.

As far as economics are con-

cerned, the pressures are

largely misunderstood. There

is much fashionable cant

about the limitations imposed

«n politicians by capital mar-

kets. Yet it would be easier to

argue the opposite case. The
rise in budget deficits in the

western world since the 1970s

has coincided precisely with

the growth of a global market
in capital The result is that

deficits have become easier to

finance; and the financial veto

is exercised later in the day.

If there is a snag here, it is

bat real rates of interest on
the much enlarged debt of the
public sector have gone up,

thereby restraining economic
growth. This in turn adds
more pressure to public spend-
ing than would otherwise
occur. For as Lilley has put it,

the .best social policy is a
vibrant economy which gener-

ates jobs, opportunities, skills

and the means to save for

future needs.

Where economics compound
the problem is in proposing an
iron law that as countries
grow richer, people tend to

demand mare of those services

like education and healthcare
which -are substantially pro-

vided by the state. That leads

to what Richard Daman, head
of former US president George
Bush's Office of Management
and Budget, called "the Ulti-

mate Cookie Monster". “Its

motivation is clearly not
malevolent,” he declared.
"What harm it may cause is

largely unintended."
If the cookie monster is

bringing Britain dangerously
close to the capital market
veto, it is largely because of

the priority that the Tories
accord to tax cuts. Yet over a
longer term perspective, the
political market place remains
the structural killer. As we
watch ministers ducking and
weaving in their attempt to

square electoral advantage
with fiscal necessity before the
Budget it is worth recalling

that one of the biggest con-
straints on governmental
choice is the inheritance of
past policy.

Professor Richard Rose of
Strathclyde University has
pointed out that nearly three-

quarters of all public expendi-
ture in 1990 was devoted to the
implementation of policies
introduced half a century or
more ago. Even the most radi-

cal governments make a
smaller impact on the acquis
than they thtnk According to
an extensive study by Rose
and his colleagues, 91 per cent
of the money spent in the final

year of Attlee’s Labour govern-
ment was devoted to spending
programmes engendered
decades or even generations
before it took office. And five-

sixths of the programmes

inherited by Attlee remained
in effect in 1990 after ll years

of Thatcherite radicalism.

On this definition the chief

and unacknowledged role of
politicians is to act as caretak-

ers of the policies and cumula-
tive spending programmes of
their predecessors. That is a
far cry from the night watch-
man state to which dry Tories

aspire when they are not wor-
rying about elections.

The politicians’ response to

being trapped in this budget-
ary box is to shuffle the fiscal

pack, while indulging in com-
pensatory rhetoric. In present
circumstances there is little

choice but to leave the overall

stance of policy largely

unchanged. They then resort

to the political futures market
The most durable item in

the futures armoury is the
public spending forecast which
promises substantial cuts in
future years, while offering a
big uplift in the year ahead.
This has yielded handsome
returns in days gone by. but is

now dose to being "out of the
money", as the derivatives spe-
cialists would say.
Then there is the promissory

note offering tax cuts over sev-

eral Budgets, thereby restrict-

ing options for fixture chancel-
lors - very tempting for the
chanceDor, Kenneth Clarke,
with Labour far ahead in the
polls.

A mare sophisticated form of
fixture is the one applied by
Lilley in his dismantling of the
state pensions system. He has
planned progressive reduc-
tions whose impact will be felt

ALFRED UUNH1LL

v'ssgr

way into the future, if only
marginally today. This gives a
novel and perverse twist to the
Keynesian principle that in

the long run we - the ruling
elite - are all dead. But where
Keynes used the argument to
justify immediate increases in
consumption, Wiley's version
involves the deferral of pain,
in the form of increased gov-
ernment savings.

Yet the narrow room for
manoeuvre does not predude
activity in the political spot
market. In the present eco-
nomic cycle, this takes the 1

form of the "Grand Old Duke
!

of York" approach to budget-
ary management. Taxes are
run up to the top of the hill to
deal with a structural budget
deficit Then an army of wor-
ried Tories urges the chancel-
lor to bring them back down
again to deal with looming
electoral disaster.

This, of course, is no way to
get a handle on the cookie
monster. In the final analysis
the only solution lies in the
exercise of political will. At
which point, the journalist
respectfully bows out It's over
to you now, Ken.

The Londinium.
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PERSPECTIVES

T
he information superhigh-
way arrived in the road,
where I live last week, in a
green plastic pipe. The

pipe contains a glass fibre cable
that carries television channels by
the score, telephone lines and con-
nections to the internet the world-
wide computer network, for every
home in the area.

The vast quantities of informa-
tion that travel to and fro across
the world begin and end as electri-
cal signals to telephones, facsimile

machines, computers and televi-
sions. Bat electrical signals do not
travel very weEL
Where a lot of information must

be transmitted a long distance the
electrical signals are converted into
optical signals carried by a flicker-
ing infra-red light beamed down a
transparent fibre-optic “light pipe”.
The reason is that more informa-

tion can be sent down a fibre-optic
cable than down an electrical cable.
The information travels at the

same speed, but more of it can be
carried at the same time. A fibre-

The Nature of Things

Gaze into the photonic crystal ball
Andrew Derrington considers the development of the all-optical computer

optic cable carries as much infor-

mation as 10 to 100 electrical

cables. (A technique called multi-
plexing allows many independent

signals to be sent down the same
physical cable, so that even an elec-

trical cable could cany many dif-

ferent telephone conversations.)

The bandwidth or capacity
depends on the frequency of the

carrier, the electrical or optical
wave that carries the signal.
According to Pierre Vffleneuve, of
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, who works on optical devices

called photonic crystals, electrical

cables have a limit of tens to hun-
dreds of millions of bits of informa-
tion per second.

"Metals are very ‘lossy
1
at high

frequencies," he says.

There is no such problem with
fibre optic cables. The frequency of

the light is hundreds of trillions of

cycles per second, giving a poten-

tial bandwidth thousands of times

that of an electrical cable.

According to Vllleneuve, optical

fibres can only use a fraction of

their potential bandwidth because
of electronic limitations.

"The rate at which information

can be sent in a fibre Is typically

between one and 10 gigabits (bil-

lion bits) per second. And this num-
ber keeps going op as researchers

improve the electronic systems to

multiples; the signals . . . Another

limiting factor comes from the elec-

tronic repeaters every lew hundred
kilometres. The optical signal is

converted to an electronic signal,

amplified and then converted bade

to an optical signal.”

Researchers are trying to remove
these bottlenecks by developing
optical amplifiers and multiplexers

that will work without converting

bade and forth between optical and
electronic signals. “Once we get rid

of all the electronic components
well be able to process even more
information per second,” says Ville-

neuve.
But so far there Is no optical

equivalent of the semiconductors
that make electronic switching so

easy, and that can be assembled by

the thousand on silicon chips. In

theory it is possible to make a
device that would act like a semi-

conductor for optical signals, but

there are practical difficulties.

Semiconductors work because the

spacing of the atoms In silicon crys-

tals blocks the movement of elec-

trons. Impurities added to the sili-

con allow the flow of electrons to

be amtrolled.

A crystalline structure to restrict

the flow of light to a similar way, a
photonic crystal, would need spaces

of about (L5 microns. This is about

1.000

times bigger than the spaces

in naturally occurring crystals but

rather too small to be built easily.

For the last few years researchers

around the world have been trying

in different ways to develop pho-

tonic crystals.

In 1991 Eli Yablonovitch of Bell-

core, the communications research

company in New Jersey, produced a

big crystal that works with micro-

waves, which have wavelengths of

about lem, simply by drilling a lat-

ticework of regularly spaced holes

in a block of transparent material.

Now at the University of California.

Los Angeles, Yablonovitch is trying

to scale down the technique so that

it works with light. This is difficult

because it is much harder to con-

trol the position of small holes.

Another approach, being adopted

by a group at Iowa State Univer-

sity, is to build the crystal by etch-

ing lines in thin layers of silken, to

make a tiny grating and then stack-
* 1 - - Am mitlrA A

crystal.

Vllleneuve and his colleagues at

MIT hope to combine these two

approaches by first building a
two-dimensional crystal of alternat-

ing layers of two different materi-

als, and then drilling holes to gen-

erate the final 3D structure. They

have already produced one dimen-

sional crystals, which consist of

tiny slivers of silicon with regular

holes.
, ,

The next step is to Introduce

defects into the crystals so that the

.

flow of light can be controlled. VU-

leneuve is hopeful that the results

win be dramatic: "Photonic crys-,

tals may prove to be the paradigm

shift needed for the introduction of

all-optical computers,” he says.

The author is professor of psycho-

logy at the University of Notting-

ham.

Minding Your Own Business

Constructing
history to

perfection
Clive Fewins meets the architect

of the Lord Mayor’s show

D ominic Reid, pageant-
master to the Lord
Mayor of London, today

expects to achieve the
impossible for the

fourth year in a row.

As head of the small business that

runs the Lord Mayor’s show, it is his

job to squeeze the two-mile-long pro-

cession into the 1%-mile mate.
The trick is to dismantle the proces-

sion where it ends at the Law Courts

faster than it is pat together at Lon-
don's Guildhall. It works - providing

the proceedings are timed with pin-

point accuracy. This is the hardest
task, but only one of many thousands
that Reid, who trained as an archi-

tect, undertakes in the 16 months of

planning that go into a Lord Mayor's
show.

Reid, 34, who runs Reid and Reid,

ceremonial and event consultants,
with his wife Suzanne and one
part-time secretary, is already plan-

ning the 1996 Lord Mayor's show. He
was well placed when the call came,
in April 1992, to organise his first

Lord Mayor’s show.
He had been working on the shows

since 1984 with his father John, who
was pageantmaster before him, and
had also been practising in his
father’s architectural partnership.

Reid was asked to assume responsi-

bility for the procession when his

father died suddenly in 1992. The 1996

show will be the 25th in which a

member of the Reid family has acted

as pageantmaster and Dominic Reid is

hoping to break the record of his

father, who produced 20 shows and
was the longest serving incumbent
since the post was created in 1566.

However, there are many hurdles to

be crossed before Reid is able to

achieve that ambition. “Although
security arrangements this year are

more relaxed than in the past few
years, it has proved harder than ever

to get people to make decisions and
part with their cash," Reid says.

“The recession years have meant
there are fewer people in decision-

making positions in the organisations

I have to deal with and it seems to

become more and more difficult to get

people together."

Reid must attract sponsorship and
fees of at least £150,000 before he can

be sure the show will have a success-

ful financial basis. The money comes
mainly from those entering floats,

although the military, and City of

London Corporation employees
involved, do not pay a fee.

The procession features 60 floats,

2,000

military personnel, 20 horses,

120 motor vehicles, 20 marching
bands. 18 carriages and the state

coach in which the Lord Mayor trav-

els. Reid says it is the hugest un-

rehearsed television procession of its

kind in the world. The £150,000 has to

pay for portable toilets, barriers, sand
to go on the street, food for the 5,000

participants, grandstands and insur-

ance.

“The key to the whole of the show
is that it must be self-financing,” says

Reid. T have to stick to the budget
because there is no subsidy.

"The event is non-profit-making but
we generally manage to end up with a
surplus above the agreed budget, with,

which we try to return the entry fees

of the 10 or so charities that have
entered floats. The last time the books

failed to balance and the Lord Mayor
had to get his cheque book out was in

the 1960s - well before my father took

over managing the event"
Reid and his wife, who joined the

company full-time 14 months ago
after 14 years with a Canadian bank
in the City, work from a small office

in a former police station in

the centre of Hertford, a mile from
their home.
“Although we are worse off finan-

cially than when Suzanne worked in

the City, we are in a better position to

expand. We have managed to recoup
the £18,000 capital from our own
resources that we put into the com-
pany when it was formed in 1992. Last
year oar gross profit was £38,600.

“In a sense we expanded thiq sum-
mer because Tribute and Promise, the
organisation set up to organise the VJ
Day celebrations to London, employed
us to organise the mile-long parade of

3,700 people and 300 wartime military

vehicles along the MalL
“We got the job because the retired

brigadier in charge asked the police

for a suggestion and they recom-
mended us. I thought that was pretty

nice of the police, considering that I

spend most of my working year mak-
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Shining on their parade: Suzanne and Dombilc ReW

tog life difficult for them."
Future expansion could take two

forms. The Reids would like to organ-

ise some smaller events in this

country, but in January Dominic has
been asked to speak at a seminar in
Los Angeles organised by the
International Festival and Events
Association.

“It is an exciting prospect and
might lead to our being asked to

organise processions and parades
overseas. Nevertheless we should
have to think hard before employing a
third person. At present nearly all our

profits come in one lump at the end of

November.
"We'd have to sort out some pretty

tricky cashflow problems and know
quite clearly what other events we
bad to organise before we could con-

sider extra staff"

If you watch the Lord Mayor's show
on television today, Reid is the man
in the tall black hat with a red feath-

ered plume seen beside the Lord
Mayor during much of the ceremonial
attached to the parade. He does not
travel in the coach with the new Lard
Mayor, Alderman John Calstrey, and

the Lord Mayor's chaplain and sword
and mace bearers, but nips smartly
out of a following Land Rovra- at criti-

cal moments in the timetable.

“If things go as well as they have
done for the last three years,
I shall enjoy every moment of the
day," Reid says.

“It's marvellous to do a job that
holds a live TV audience all over
Europe in awe on the second Satur-

day of every November.”

Reid and Reid, 1 Queens Road, Hert-
ford SG14 1EN. 01992-505306.

Four Years On / Clive Fewins

Brothers
give thanks
to the bank

»

T
hey are hoping for a

bad winter this year

at A.J. Wells and
Sons. Last year’s mild

winter meant a year in which

the Isle of Wight based manu-
facturers of domestic multi-

fuel stoves just achieved

breakeven.
It was the worst year since

1991-92, when, as reported in

Weekend FTs Minding Your
Own Business column four

years ago, the recession was
biting and ti™* were hard.

At that time the company,
controlled by the seven sons of

the late Alfred Wells, had jnst

invested £300,000 In a vitreous

enamelling plant, and the

bank, aware that between
them, the seven sons had
seven wives and 26 children to

support, was anxious to see

rapid returns from the Invest-

ment.
Four years later they still

owe the bank £500,000. But
turnover has risen steadily to

around £2^m, even if profits

have been small, and intensive

marketing activities in Scot-

land and Ireland have seen a
big rise in the number of units

produced and sold and led to

an Increase in the workforce
from 50 to 55.

Ever optimistic, the seven
brothers - all devout Chris-
tians - still start the working
day in prayer, and give thanks

that Lloyds Bank, with which
they have had a good relation-

ship over the years, has been
benign to them.
“The bank could have pulled

the rug from under us, and at

one stage sent in its financial
consultants to have a close
look at ns and make sugges-
tions,” said marketing director
Alan Wells, 46.

"The bankers realise that we
have always reinvested
heavily to the business - this
year’s big boy was a £100,000
metal profiting machine - and
they are well covered in their
lending by our houses and the
feet that we own the central
part of our two-acre site,

T think they also appreciate
our optimism. About 4% years
ago we were producing 10
models of multi-fuel stoves for
the luxury market at the rate

of 2,800 a year. Now we pro-

duce four ranges of stoves - a
total of 23 models, aimed at

both local authority and hoas-;

ing association homes and the

private owner.

“Last year we produced'
nearly 5,000 units. In addition,.

10 to 15 per cent of our turn-

over now comes from enamel-,

ling contracts - much of it

refurbishment work for Lon-

don tube stations - and we are.

confident this figure is set to

rise.”

The Wells toothers detect a
swing back to traditional

enamelled signs - J. Salisbury

is another big customer - from
plastic ones.

However they are often pre-

vented from seeking a great

deal more work of this sort

through lack of capacity, par-

ticularly at times of the year
when there Is a big through-!

put of stoves to be enamelled.

“The solution to this might,

be to attract outside invest-

ment so we can add to our
enamelling capacity. Cash£
always seems to be our prob-w
lem,” said financial director
John Wells, 45.

If this were to happen the

brothers would probably form
a limited holding company -

at present they are a partner-
ship - and split the business
into two sections, Charnwood
Stoves (their brand name) and
the enamelling business.

“If we eventually achieve
our aim of moving from our
rather cramped site near the
centre of Newport to a new
site on the Island, that
wiD in any case mean attract-
ing investment," Alan Wells
said.

“Becoming a limited com-
pany might make us more
businesslike and professional
In the past 4% years we have
produced another four chil-
dren between us and now two
of us have sons among the
workforce.
“We have to seek out the.

best way of remaining a viable
family business.”

AJ. Wells and Sons (Cham-
wood Stoves), Westminster
Lane, Newport, Isle of Wight'
PO30 5DP. Tet 01983-527552.

Bitter memories of the resistance
Continued from Page I

side and holding peasants to

isolated farms to ransom”.

Such reports by Vichy
administrators were unsurpris-

ing, but it was a shock to find

post-liberation civil servants,

such as the prefect of the

Aveyron, warning that the

region's peasants were terror-

ised by heavily armed maquis-

ards. Even the resisters admit-

ted the antagonism directed

towards them.

After the liberation. Georges

Guingnuin. a leader of the

resistance in the Limousin,

confessed that resisters in his

region were vilified and perse-

cuted.

Admittedly, there were a few

parts of France where the rela-

tionships between resisters and

population were amicable, but
such experiences were few and
for between and seldom long-

lasting.

Soviet and Wehrmacht
reports from the eastern front

concluded that partisan bands
quickly lost their effectiveness.

This was because they were
seldom supported by the local

population which quickly lost

patience with their constant
demands for food and provi-

sions.

Considering how violent the

resistance groups could be. it

was surprising how ineffective

they were militarily. France,

whatever General de Gaulle
may have thought about it, did

not liberate itself.

This was partly because,

until late in the occupation,

the resistance movements were

tiny. They only expanded rap-

idly in the summer months
after the Allies landed in Nor-

mandy.
Another reason for their lack

of military impact was that the

resisters were inadequately

armed or trained to play a sig-

nificant role in the liberation.

Although by D-Day the Allies

dropped sufficient weapons to

arm 500,000 resisters in France,

their ability to take on the Ger-

mans successfully in anything

except hit and run raids was
limited.

When resistance movements
did fight in fixed battles,

whether at the Plateau des
Glferes or in the Vercors, the

results were uniformly disas-

trous. When the Allies pre-

pared to land in Normandy,
none of the 60 German divi-

sions ready to meet them had
been diverted to deal with
resistance. In General Eisen-
hower’s 149-page report on the
liberation of western Europe,
the French resistance is given
just one brief paragraph.

France's experience was not
unique, in Italy too, attempts
to hold ground were disas-

trous. In the summer of 1944, a
free republic was set up
between Lake Magglore and
the Swiss frontier, mntaining

82.000 inhabitants and control-

ling 1.600 sq km. In October,

about 3,000 Germans and Ital-

ian blackshirts out-battled

6.000 partisans and recaptured

the area in just two days of

fighting .

Even on the eastern front -

She wonders
whether if she

made a fuss

about the man
with the green

beard, her

sister might
still be alive

normally presented as a para-

digm of resistance - partisan

activity was of limited military

value. An authoritative Ameri-

can study*** of the effective-

ness of 500,000 Soviet partisans

concluded that their material

accomplishments were very

limited, and there was no evi-

dence they ever seriously

impaired the Germans’ ability

to fight Soviet regular forces.

John Keegan, military histo-

rian and farmer Sandhurst lec-

turer, is clear about the mili-

tary effectiveness of partisans:

“Resistance was quite immate-

rial in the liberation of Europe.
Germany was defeated by the

fire-power and heroism of

infantry soldiers on the ground
from the US. Soviet Union and
UK It is as simple as that”

The patchy record of Euro-
pean resistance was hardly
surprising. Much depended on
history - the political, social

and religious predilections of

the various countries, and the

regions within those countries.

Geography also played a role.

Military resistance in the flat-

lands Of Denmark or the

Netherlands was always going

to be more difficult than in the

Balkans or the Alps. Much also

depended on the reactions of

the Allies and Axis: German
behaviour varied considerably
between different countries,
while the Allies, and particu-

larly the British, often had res-

ervations about arming parti-

san groups.

Yet the view that the resis-

tance movements were largely

unpopular and ineffective

remains historically heretical.

Few have had any reason to

challenge such myths - nei-

ther the nationalist right, nor
the communists who played
such au important rale to resis-

tance. And historians have had
little incentive to undermine
the consensus - neither domes-
tic specialists, nor those regu-
larly invited to continental

conferences to present placa-
tory papers.

Resistance movements may
not have liberated Europe mili-

tarily. What they did do is lib-

erate the continent from the

guilt of occupation and collabo-
ration. After the liberation, it

was in the interests of all con-
cerned to exaggerate the
importance and popularity of
resistance.

Once it was accepted that
these were significant, main-
stream and popular move-
ments, then any domestic fas-

cist experience could be
dismissed as an aberration.
The importance of resistance,

then, was not military but
political, and above all moral,
because it gave back these
countries their national self-

esteem.

To challenge the military sig-

nificance of partigarm, or high-

light their unpopularity does
not denigrate their memory or
deny their bravery. The feet

they were so few demonstrates
how extraordinary these men
and women were. Hundreds of

thousands of partisans were
killed in Europe's forests and
mountains

, or perished in the
squalor and degradation of

Nan concentration camps.
But others paid a heavy

price too: those like the 14
women aged between 18 and 75
who were tolled by the resis-

tance in Haute-Savoie during

July 1944. Or the 44-year-old

deaf mute farm-worker shot by
resisters to a case of mistaken
identity. Or like Dominique
Lathuile's sister, or her three

brothers killed during the war,
two of whom died fighting
maquisards.

D®tonique, now in her late
60s. lives far from the familyfarm- Each year, she commem-
“S™ the deaths of her four
s
JiiS

83
'. ahe wonders

whether if she bad made moremss about the man with the
green beard, her sister might

stm be alive. She is not bit
and has even forgiven. W1
she will not do is forget. *
*Af. Mazower: “Inside Him
Greece" Yak University Pn
1993. Kedward:‘
search of the maqttis" Oxft
University Press. ***J. At
strong (ed), ”,Soviet Partisans
World War Two" Wisconsi

1964.
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A little light shines on Stalin's best features
John Lloyd visits a museum in the

former dictator's home town and asks
some searching questions of its
enthusiastic ‘scientific secretary'

Z
huzhuna Chinchikashviii
shook her head, laughed
eaily. and said: “I know
you foreigners. I know
what you will ask about

him."
Chinchikashviii is Georgian but

could be described in terms nor-
mally used of an elderly, eccentric
English lady: charming, a little
dotty, consumed with some interest
and terribly anxious to explain it to
others. An attentive woman, she
laughs often and is anxious to make
visitors comfortable in her bare
cold workroom.
The subject of her interest is

Joseph Stalin whom, clearly, she
adores. She is "scientific secretary”,
or head researcher, at the Stalin
museum which stands near his
statue in the central Georgian town
of Gori. She is particularly happy
because, by an order of the Geor-
gian government signed in October,
the museum will also become the
Centre for the Study of the Stalin
Phenomenon. Chinchikashviii
leaves no doubt that it will be the
Centre for the Restoration of the
Reputation of Stalin.

Upstairs, in a series of large,
handsome, echoing rooms, is an
exhibition, mainly of photographs
and quotations from or about
Stalin. From these have been
purged - as rigorously as the dicta-

tor purged his Communist party -

all mention of the forced collectivis-

ations and the resulting mass fam-
ines; the slaughters within the
party, the military and even the
NKVD (former KGBV, the gross stra-

tegic errors at the beginning of the
second world war; the renewed ter-

ror and anti-semitic campaign after

the war; the atomisation of society;

the forced remoulding of culture;

the destruction of the churches; the

creation of a culture of fear and
betrayal . .

.

"Ah now," says Chinchikashviii,

when a few of these absences are
put to her (thus confirming her
view of what foreigners ask), “let

me give you an example of what
you are asking about, and of our
work here. There is a famous photo-

graph of Stalin with Lenin [taken

after the revolution on Lenin’s

estate at Gorky, with the two sitting

on a bench] which many said was a
montage. We researched this and
found in an archive a negative of

the original photograph, which
proved it was not a fake. There you
are, you see."

In Chinchikashvili's world, the

Xdiscovery that Stalin actually did

sit beside Lenin an a bench one day,

outside a dacha, is on all fours with

a discovery that all of those who
were executed in the 1930s were
guilty of treason against the state,

or that the famine victims were on

hunger strike (the first of which she
does not rule out in the future,
when the Centre for the Study of
the Stalin Phenomenon gets under
way). Invited to address the point
that a fake photograph proving to
be real cannot be equated with
mass murder, she matte the follow-
ing points:

The museum was established in
1957, following a decision made
before Stalin’s death in 1953. Thus,
it was brought into being long
before any winds of scepticism were
allowed to blow.
The exhibition upstairs had been

constructed in 1979, on the 100th
anniversary of his birth. This was a
time (she did not say this) when,
although Stalin was not rehabili-
tated officially, he was recognised
quietly as the man whose work in

founding the system had led to

those succeeding him being able to

enjoy the fruits of their power.
There had been a proposal to re-

organise the BTThihttton in 1988, at

the height of Mikhail Gorbachev’s
reforms. Instead, it bad been closed
down, only to re-open, untouched,
in 1993.

Finally (and this was the clinch-

ing argument): "Many, many at the
people who were purged from the
party were guilty. Not all were
innocent It will take a great deal of

research to determine who was
innocent anti who guilty.

"I don't know what the legacy of

Stalin will be,” she added. *T know
only a little about Stalin [she has
been working in the museum for 20
years] but, the more I know about
him, the more versatile he appears.”

Upstairs, the versatility of Stalin

is displayed selectively. You enter

the first of the rooms between two
busts - one of him as the older
man

,
the other of the youth. Tnrifte

are the scanty details of boyhood.
There is Stalin the student at the

Tbilisi Orthodox Seminary: he
hated it, no doubt scorned as a pro-

vincial and subject to harsh disci-

pline.

In a later memoir, reproduced
here, he gives it as a main reason

for turning to Bolshevism - much
as, 40 year later, some English
Marxists and spies would cite the
beastliness of their public schools

as the reason for embracing both
revolution and loathing their
country.

He became a Bolshevik at the
seminary, reading Axelrod's The
Tasks of Russian Social Democracy
and Lenin’s The Development of
Capitalism in Russia.

There is Stalin the revolutionary,

agitating among Tbilisi railwaymen

and Baku oil wankers, selling pam-
phlets and newspapers of the illegal

Bolshevik press.

A professional revolutionary, he

was often caught and exiled - a
map shows the journeys to and
from Siberia. There is little cm the

revolution itself - Stalin played a
secondary role to Lanin, and also to

the unmentionable Trotsky.

But the civil war is featured on
another map. which shows Lenin
and Stalin in Moscow, directing

operations on all fronts. Again,
there is little on the debates in the

party in the 1920s - but much an
industrialisation, with a photograph
of Stalin taking delivery of the first

limousine to be produced from the

Moscow plant which bare the name
“Factory Named for Stalin” - the
Russian acronym for it was ZIS,

now ZTL.

The war is the climax of the exhi-

bition. Nothing of course on the
Molotov-Ribbentrop pact which

divided eastern Europe - hut much
on the Generalissimo as com-
mander. the Generalissimo review-

ing the parades in Red Square;
much on the love of the soldiers for

the Generalissimo — praising him in

letters, fighting for him at Stalin-

grad and Leningrad, dying for him.
There is a great teal on the sum-

mits at Tehran, Yalta and Potsdam
- Stalin in marshal’s uniform,
looking energetic beside an ailing

Roosevelt and a slumped ChurchilL

Glossing ova tire last years, the
last of the main balls is a rotunda

with pictures from his childhood to

just before his death: to one side

stands a little family shrine, with

pictures of his first and second
wives, and children.

Yakov, Stalin’s son by his first

wife Catherine Zvamdze, died in a

German prism camp, and wrote to

a friend before his death: “If you see

my father, tell him I never betrayed
him.” Such a plea was made,
unavailingly, by millions who died

in Soviet prism camps. The guide
says that General von Paulus
offered to free Yakov in return for a
high ranking German prisoner
"War is war," replied the Father of

the Nation, and refused.

The finale is in a windowless
room: since electricity is a rare
occurrence in Gori, there are no
lights. You go up a little ramp,
around mock classical columns of

the kind the Stalin era buildings

often Incorporated, and stand in
front of the death mask, made a day
after his teptfr,

A little light comes in through
the corridor from the hall, falls

across the face, barely enough to

illuminate the features. A fitting

commentary on the exhibits in the
previous rooms, and on the work of

Chinchikashviii.

Perhaps not quite, though. For in
the rows of photographs, quotations
and exhibits, one can glimpse some-
thing of how it was.
The sheer power of the creation of

the myth is still, more than 40 years

on, evident - both in the determina-
tion to project the complete lie, and
in the reality which lay beneath it.

The cobbler’s son from Gori
becomes ruler of one sixth of the
world and sits beside an American
capitalist and an English Lord to

decide the future of a large part of

the rest of it

Of course the myth must be puri-

fied - one can see, a little, of the

necessity for it. both in the wither-

ing displays and in the hyperactiv-

ity of Chinchikashviii. her huge
agendas of research stretching Ear

beyond any conceivable span of her
life.

A little of the religious power still

touches - for it is clear that love is

conjured from those who tend the
shrine by the same attributes Chris-

tians and other believers give to

their God: great wisdom, great char-

ity. great cruelty.

"Let me," says Chinchikashviii.

"end our interview with the words
of Winston Churchill. Whatever the
world will say about Stalin, he said,

neither his counfry nor his people

will ever forget him."
Nor, while she has anything to do

with it, wfl] they be able to remem-
ber hhn either.
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Lunch with the FT / Pat Walker

Queen of the
popular drama

Author Gillian White continues to seek her fortune

I
n spite of a prolific output
- eight romantic histori-

cal novels and eight psy-

chological thrillers in 10

years - Gillian White's is not a

name well known in literary

circles. Neither, to her fury,

have her books made her rich.

With a little luck though,

and help from the BBC,
White’s fortune may be on the

him. A recent adaptation of

her fourth novel, Rich Deceiver,

was watched by ilm people on

BBC1 and earned the accolade,

"best drama of the year" from

•The Sun's TV critic.

The BBC is adapting two

more of White's books, for

broadcast this Christmas and

next year. Her latest book is

due to be published in 1997.

On the telephone from her

home in Totnes, Devon, she

accepts an invitation to lunch

with the FT. “But you’ll have

to come .
here. 1 can't stand

those hard veggies and that

bloody meat they serve up m
London.”

At Totnes station White, cig-

arette in one hand, plastic car-

rier bag in the other, is fending

off a porter, promising her

autograph if only he will let

her greet her visitor. Local

publicity has made her into a

celebrity in her own country.

White’s heroines are victims

- of their own inadequacies, of

officiousness, pomposity and

the self-seeking. Like Ellie

Freeman in Rich Deceuter.

before her £2m pools windfall,

they ore poor and hindered in

their struggle for self-respect

by a natural assumption that

"they" are better than “us"-

How does tills empathy with

the underdog come to someone

who had everything money

eujfci buy: a public school edu-

cation and a millionaire adop-

tive father who. she says,

"practically owned Liverpool,

certainly the docks", in the

1950s and 1960s?

“I met those people in reform

school,” she says, taking a sip

from her aperitif, “I ran away
from boarding school over and
over and behaved so appall-

ingly I was sent away - In

need of care and protection

was the official reason. When
my kids asked me what I did in

the 1960s I told them I was
lodked up. Missed it alL”

She orders a second Ocean
Mist, a cocktail of tequila, gin,

blue curacao and lemon, and
picks at the salmon and p&t£

canapes. We are alone in the

lounge at the Burgh Island

Hotel, a green and white ocean

liner of a building on an crther-

I

fWhen my kids

asked me what
I did in the 60s

I told them I

was locked up.

Missed it alT

wise uninhabited island off the

south Devon coast

At low tide guests normally

walk the 200m from the main-

land at Bigbury-on-Sea across

the sand flats. Today rain and

waves dash at our feces and

feet Bat the hotel owners had

watched Rich Deceiver on TV

the previous weekend, and

they have sent a Land Rover to

take us across.

It was hare that Agatha

Christie wrote two of her

books and where Edward and

Mrs Simpson came to escape

prying eyes. But we are alone

and remain alone throughout

the meal, the only people win-

ing to brave the elements. .

White lights up - she is to

chain-smoke throughout the

TPM! - and chooses sirloin of

beef (well done) with Toast

ghallots in a madeira and gar-

lic crust. MY fillets of John

Dory wane with chives on a.

bed of saffron tagliatelli and

sweet peppers. No starters as

we both fancy the mango
creme bridge and with the pair

of us hovering around a size

16, three courses are out of the

question.

“Well have a bottle of the

ChAteauneuf-du-Pape. That’s

what Dad always ordered when
he took us out in Liverpool, so

it must be good.”

She continues: “It was so

unfair. Boys in reform schools

were arsonists or thieves.

Ninety per cent of the girls

were simply in need of care

and protection. I was so

unhappy 1 wrote to Lord Long-

ford and he invited me to tea

at the House of Lords. There I

was, a naughty, disgracefully

behaved girl, being introduced

by Lord Langford to his friends

and treated like a normal per-

son.

"Before my books and espe-

cially before TV I was full of

anger. Now 2 have a say and
can get my own back. I'm not

angry any more. But IT1 carry

on writing books just to be
famous and to have enough
money for my husband to give

Up his ghastly job.”

Here are shades of Rich
Deceiver heroine, Ellie Free-

man, who bought her husband
out of a dead-end, soul-destroy-

ing job in a warehouse when
she came up trumps on the

pools. But Ron White is chief

sub-editor for a series of
west country regional papers

and surely not in need of

rescue.

White snorts. "Gruesome,
soul destroying.” Harking hade

to her days as a weekly papa-
reporter in Essex, she says:

"They hardly employ trained

reporters any more; and those

they do are paid a pittance.

The rest are people at home
with so training who in

copy that takes hours
,to turn

Into stories fit to print”

For the first three months of

Gfflan White condemns literary self-analysis cjp pnoteenpt*

her life, abandoned by her
unmarried mother

,
at a time

when famTHma did

not acknowledge illegitimate

offspring. White was left in a
home. When “Dad” came to

pick her up and take her to

Liverpool he sent a telegram
on ahead. “I’ve got the baby.
She’s the most beautiful thing

yon ever saw.” It is one of

White’s most treasured posses-

sions.

“You see it even in puppies,"
she says. “The first hours, days

and weeks are the most impor-
tant in any creature’s life.

Because of needless bureau-
cracy, paperwork, I was left

there for three mouths without
any love. Fm certain that’s

where the auger came from
and my loathing for people
who Intimidate others.”

In spite of some seemingly
obvious parallels between
White's characters and her
own experiences, she con-

demns literary self-analysis

and introspection as “preten-

tious crap”.

"Writing is a craft," she says.

“My stories are fairy stories;

and I write them because a
good friend once asked me
what I did all day." Not a tact-

ful question to pat to the
mother of four teenage chil-

dren, but evidently effective.

By the time the creme brnlfie

appears the sea has covered
the sand flats and waves are

crashing on to the island.

White thrusts a letter across

the table from the BBC drama
department citing Rich
Deceiver as “a new shining
example for our BBCl popular

drama".
She pours a second coffee

from the cafetfere as Beatrice
Prater, who owns Burgh Island
with her husband, Tony,
rushes in to say we should
leave Immediately or be
stranded fra the night There
is just time to pay the
bilL

We are then bundled on to

the specially adapted vehicle

which is the only thing capable

of getting us back to dry land.

On the quayside is Daniel,

White’s third child and only
son. He is to drive us back to

Totnes station, 45 minutes
away.
“You've made it, Minn,” he

says. “Someone phoned in to
Points of View complaining
that Rich Deceiver was too dis-

gusting to be shown brfbre the

nine o’clock watershed."
“Wonderful,” says White.

“More fame.” She lights

another cigarette.

Fishing/Tom Fort

Pride and the
salmon debate

A couple of centuries

ago salmon swarmed
up the Thames, and
the London appren-

tices - so the dubions old
stray goes - were contractu-

ally protected from having to

eat it more than ooce a week.
This was all very fine for the

salmon, and for the ungrateful
apprentices (1 would like to

know what else they were
scoffing to be so particular).

But the world has moved on
since then.

In those days there was
nothing to inhibit the fish

from journeying to the upper
reaches erf the river, or its trib-

utaries, to reproduce. Man had
not yet got round to blocking

its path with weirs and locks,

nor to poisoning it. Now the

poisoning is done with, and
the water of the Thames is

clean enough for salmon
again. But the great Systran of

obstacles with which our fore-

fathers bent the river to their

will remains. And the ambi-

tion of this generation of river

managers to bring back the

salmon is as far from fulfil-

ment as ever.

When I wrote about the proj-

ect a few years ago I was
swayed by tire romantic char-

acter of the goal, although I

knew it would cost a great
deal of money and effort, and
that its prospects wore clouded

with uncertainty.

I should have seen more
clearly that this grand design,

to stimulate a significant

self-sustaining ran of fish,

owed more to pride than a true

and useful concern for the riv-

er’s well-being; more to the

longing for a PR coup than to

a sensible assessment of the

realities.

It was aD brought home to

me by a fatuous story in one of

the newspapers recently. It

asserted that anglers were tak-

ing so many gaimnm from the

Thames that the National Riv-

ers Authority had decided to

activate a by-law restricting

catches to two salmon a fisher-

man a day. No figures were
given for catches, nor fra the

number of cases in which the
by-law might theoretically
have been activated. There
was one statistic: the total

number of salmon going up
river during the whole of last

year, which was 238.

Forget about the depreda-
tions of anglers. This is a
wholly bogus top line for a
story which is about some-
thing else entirely. And that is

that the run of salmon in the

Thames is so minuscule as to

be negligible. Nor, in spite of

all the work of the last 20

years, is it getting any greater.

If anything, it is declining.
The central plank of the res-

toration programme is the
construction of fish passes on
the weirs, to permit the

salmon to make their way to

their spawning grounds. These
passes cost around £60,000
each. Thus far a score of them
are in place, opening the route
as far as.Reading.
At Reading, the Thames

receives its most notable tribu-

tary, the Rennet. This is

deemed by the NBA to offer

the greatest potential for frait-

foi spawning. Bat the Rennet,
too, is broken by weirs and
locks for many miles. Plans
are being drawn ap for a far-

ther 18 fish passes, to give
access above Newbury.
When all this is done, when

all the millions of public and
private money have been spent

(to be fair, most of the fish

passes have been sponsored),

when spawning grounds have
been cleaned and made ready,
when the results of umpteen
stocking, tagging and radio-

tracking initiatives have been
studied - then, the NRA says,

it should be possible to tell

whether the purpose of the
venture “is likely to be
achieved”.

This, then, is the subtext:
the acknowledgment by those
most closely involved In the
project that it may prove to be
impossible to achieve. This
might be all very well if the

NRA was so awash with cash
that it could afford to pursue
any rosy whim. But it isn't. As
government grants become
meaner, it is becoming more
and more strapped, and the
situation Is unlikely to

improve when the NRA is sub-
sumed into the new Environ-
ment Agency.
Meanwhile, we become

accustomed to hearing that
“resources are insufficient”
for a mass of necessary work.
A host of worthwhile schemes
- from investigating the mys-
terious salmon plague on the
Tyne, to restoring Upper Wye
spawning streams, to reviving
rivers stricken by drought -

are neglected.

I recognise that in PR terms
the allure of the Thames
salmon programme is daz-

zling. The silver fish becomes
the symbol of the work done
to nurse the river back to
health. But that triumph has
been achieved. We do not need
the salmon in the Thames, nor
does it make sense any longer

to persist in the efforts to put
it there. Let the money, what
ever there is - and the ener-

gies of those who care so pas-
sionately - be deployed where
they are truly needed.

Tom Fart's book ‘The Far
From Compleat Angler' is pub-
lished at £26.99 by Merlin
Unwin Books, 58 Broad Street,

Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 JGQ.
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FOOD AND DRINK

Cookery

Pleasant

ways
with

pheasant
Philippa Davenport enjoys
getting the bird - especially

the first of the season

B
ang go the guns.
Whirr, plummet
and thud go the
birds. This is the
season when the

game larder wall grows ever
more densely covered with
feathers, and the wives of some
been shots tell me they despair
of ever again being able to
choose what they cook.

The first birds of the year
are cause for celebratory feasts

but as the season progresses
the desire of some cooks to be
spared so many pheasants and
partridges grows stronger.
Increasing numbers of birds
are pressed cm city friends, and
more little corpses are hidden
away, like guilty secrets, in the
icy dark of the freezer. But no
sooner is one bag dealt with
than the trophies of the nest
onslaught come into the larder.

The freezer brings only tem-
porary relief. The contents
have to be faced sooner or
later. Along with that batch of
Seville oranges there was
never quite time to turn into

marmalade, there may well be
the bagged bodies ofbirds from
last year’s shoot and finished

dishes packaged under illegible

half-tom labels.

As it happens there are not

many guns among my family

and friends so I do not often

find myself in possession of so

much game that I grow tired of

it What is more, my strong

British taste far plain roasts of
all sorts holds me in good
stead at the beginning of the
season, when birds are young
enough to roast with certainty.

Pheasants are probably at
their best in November but
partridge may be a little past

their prime by now. If in doubt
it is wise to pot-roast rather

than open roast them. For this

purpose I use a heavy flame-

proof casserole. Brown the par-

tridges all over in it in a little

butter, then slip a slice of
onion under each bird. Pour on
a few spoonfuls of liquid -

stock, cider, wine, fortified

wine, or a mixture - lay butter

paper over the breasts of the
birds, cover tightly with the lid

and cook over a simmer mat
on top of the stove or in an
oven heated to 375°F (190°C)

gas mark 5 until done. Our
grey-legged natives should
need no more than 25 minutes;

the larger, less gamey and less

highly regarded red-legged

French sort may need a bit lon-

ger.

Because pot-roast birds come
to table with their own exqui-

site gravy, pureed or mashed
potatoes partner them better

than game chips. Celeriac

mash is my current favourite

choice. To make it you need
equal weights of peeled cele-

riac and floury potatoes,

steamed or boiled and blotted

dry. Butter them generously,

add a dollop of thick cream,
season well with pepper, Dijon
mustard and some crushed cel-

ery seed or pure celery salt

(not a celery salt mix) and
mash to a very smooth puree.

Rougher textured and agree-

ably fruity, is celeriac and
apple mash. For this you need
about two parts celeriac to one

part sharpish aromatic dessert

apple. Steam the vegetable,

saute the fruit and crush the

two together with butter, salt

and pepper. This goes well not

only with partridge and pheas-

ant but also with turkey.

goose, gammon, pork chops
and sausages.

The blandness of a puree
needs textural contrast Crisp
peppery watercress provides
fresh foO and extra vitamins.
Twice fried breadcrumbs sup-

ply rich crunch. Fry the
crumbs in butter until pale
golden brown. Moisten them
with a splash of sherry and add
a scattering of toasted pinhead
oatmeal, stir to mix everything
well and continuing frying
until the alcohol has been
absorbed or driven off leaving

the crumbs extra crisp and
well flavoured.

Pheasant more than any
other bird has a reputation for

being exceedingly difficult to

cook so that both breast and
legs are good to eat If the
breast is just right, the legs are
almost always underdone; if

the legs are ready, the breast is

dried out
Pot-roasting on top of the

stove is a good solution
because the thighs are closest

to the source of the heat while
the breast cooks more gently

in the rising steam. It works
best of all if the breast is given
the added protection of butter

paper laid over it and some
butter or other lubricating

agent smeared between the
flesh and skin of the breast

The only trouble is that the

breast skin of a pheasant is

often punctured by shot or
tom in plucking, so the lubri-

cation leaks out long before
completing its task.

I
ncreasingly I am coming
to the conclusion that
pheasant may be better

cooked in joints rather
than whole, and almost all

pheasant casserole recipes are
improved if the quickly-cooked

breast portions are added only
after the other parts have been
given a good head start That
way everything will complete
cooking simultaneously.

Even more to my liking is

the practice of using the differ-

ent joints in different ways.
Stir-fried and sauteed breast of
pheasant dishes tend to be
admirably fast work, and the

choice of flavourings and fin-

ishing sauces that can be
employed invites plenty of cre-

ative scope far the cook.

In my household at present
we are particularly partial to a
dish that could be described as
a modem Moghul interpreta-

tion of that ultra-rich classic,

faisan a la normande. To make
it, pheasant breast meat is cut
into strips and tossed in a mild
and fragrant mix of coarsely

ground curry spices. The
pheasant is sauteed with a lit-

tle diced apple and onion and
laid on a bed of cardamom rice.

The spicy pan juices are
deglazed with a little elder and
stock and reduced by half.

Finally, the sauce is enriched
with 2-3 spoonfuls of creme
fraiche and poured over the
pheasant for serving.

Pheasant legs can be devilled

or braised. Or the meat from
them, carefully stripped of

sinew, can be mixed with, say,

crumbled Toulouse sausage,
onions and chestnuts or mush-
rooms and herbs. This flavour-

some mixture is excellent

lightly fried, wrapped in cab-

bage leaves (as though making
dolmades) and braised. For
more contemporary presenta-
tion, use it to make individual

stuffed baby cabbages.

Perhaps the cleverest way to

deal with a surplus of pheasant
legs is as suggested by my
friend and colleague Nicola
Cox. who turns them into a
luscious confit to stare in the
larder. In other words she

salts, cooks, pots and preserves

pheasant joints in duck, goose
or pork fat. just as French
cooks traditionally make confit

of duck or goose.

The recipe, which is surpris-

ingly ample, is spelled out in
detail by Nicola Cox on Game
(Victor Gollancz. £16.95), a
book which no self-respecting

game cook should be without
To serve confit of pheasant
simply fry the joints lightly in

their own fat until heated
through. Serve them with pota-

toes fried in the same fat and
offer a large salad dressed wife
mastardy vinaigrette on the

side. The result is comfort food
of the first order, fast
And so. finally, to the pheas-

ant carcasse. Brown it and sim-
mer it to a rich stock for one of
the simplest and best game
soups in the world. Serve it

under a puff pastry hd Tor chi-

chi, or with a few lentils swim-
ming in it and porcini crostini

on the side for a mock-rustic
effect A fine end for a fine

bird.

Whisky / Giles MacDonogh

A fake which is a

little masterpiece

J
ust how geography affects

the taste of whisky is the

subject of debate. Water

must account for some of

the taste of an individual

malt but probably not much:
some wildly different whiskies

are fed from the same spring.

What little sail character there

is, however, would come from
the source. Some whiskies use

bard, mineral-rich water, oth-

ers lean and soft
With one exception (Macal-

lan on Speyside), barley is

selected for its efficiency, not

its taste. 'Then there is fee air

which fills the casks as the
whisky gradually evaporates. If

the distillery is on the coast or

lashed by the waves of a sea

loch, such as Bowmore on
Islay, the air cannot fell to add
a savoury touch.
The role of the oak cask is

the subject of many studies,

but there are factors which are

even now only dimly under-

stood: those concerned with
the design and engineering of

the shti and the running of the
distillery.

Ignorance of how these
altered the nature of a given
whisky led many distillers to

tear out their old stills and rad-

ically alts* theh* capacities in

the prospmms 1960s. Some of

the rare botilings in the better

wine and whisky merchants
are fee memories of these

distilleries before they
changed; aimmd-. invariably for

the worse.

One whisky which excites

the attentions of malt fans
around the world is Clynelish.

The distillery is in Brora just a
few miles north of Dumobin
Castle an the Sutherland coast
Dunrobin is the seat of the
Dukes of Sutherland and the
distillery was opened in 1819

by the then Marquess of Staf-

ford, who became the first

Duke some time after his sensi-

ble decision to many the phe-

nomenally rich Countess of

Sutherland.

It is often said feat Stafford

built the stills because he
needed to dispose of his excess
barley. It was he who
unleashed the notorious High-

land clearances. After he had
banished 15,000 poor crofters

Sale to

lift the

spirits

P
aying £500 for a bottle

of White Horse whisky
might seem on the
steep side but that is

what will be expected of you at

Christie’s in Glasgow on
Wednesday when It auctions
more than 300 lots of whisky.
The White Horse dates from

1934 and a bottle from this year
has never previously been
offered in the saleroom. It will

appeal to collectors aiming to

acquire a complete run of
White Horse - until the 1950s
distillers dated their spirit on
the bottle.

The White Horse will not be
opened: it will fill a gap in the
archive of a Japanese, Italian,

or American enthusiast. For
most of the buyers at a Chris-
tie’s whisky auction are collec-

tors rather than drinkers and
from around the world rather
than the UK. But they are a
growing band. Christie's has
held an annual sale of whiskies
in Glasgow since 1989, but has
been forced to Introduce a sec-
ond auction each, year to sat-

isfy the demand from buyers.
Unlike fine wines, whiskies

were not traditionally locked
away in cellars and given time
to mature. They were con-
sumed, which means that old
bottles, even from the leading

distilleries, can be rare. On
Wednesday a bottle of Grant’s
Stand Fast, dated to before

New Zealand Wine Guild
Christmas Tasting

The Zealand Wine Guild will be holding their 5th

Christinas tasting at Vintner's Place, Upper Thames Street,

London, on Wednesday 6th December from 6,00-830pm.

Over fifteen companies will be showing a wide selection of

premium quality New Zealand wines, including new
releases from fee vintage.

The historic Vintner's Place provides an excellent tasting

venue, and also offers superb views of London by night

If you would like to join us on the 6th, please send your

ticket application, stating the number of tickets you require

with a forwarding address, and daytime telephone

number, to the New Zealand Wine Guild, 6th Floor, New
Zealand House, 80 Haymarket, LondonSWlY 4T&

Tickets for the tasting are £15.00. Please make your cheque

payable to the New Zealand Wine Guild. No credit cards

can be accepted.

Ticket applications must be received by

Wednesday 23th November.

Berry Bros & Rudd Ltd
WINE BROKING

Wine: to Sell?
Contact Jamie Graham or Vicki Villers

on 0171 396 9600 or fax 0171 396 9619

Cash or Broking Terms Offered
Puce list available on bequest

CLAKI1S AM)
VINTAGK PORTS

\\ WIKI)

Wilkinson Vintners Limited
Rns Win* MftfchanB

Constancna Rtf LondonWB 2LN ]

I
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; 1 tne and affordable red !

j and white Burgundies,
j

For stockists,

i tel: 0171-409 727b j

Appetisers

Switzerland is producing a far

wider range of wines than the
casual visitor to the ski slopes

might imagine.

There are ambitious Merlots
from the Italian-speaking
Ticino, fine Pinots from fee
German-speaking east and
some heady whites and ripe
Syrahs from fee top of fee
French-speaking Rbfine valley.

The problem for outsiders is

finding mare information.
Canadian diplomat John C.

Sloan has written and pub-
lished an admirably thorough
paperback guide, The Surpris-

ing Wines of Switzerland
(£10-50) which can be bought at

Books for Cooks, 4 Blenheim
Crescent, London Wll or
ordered from JCS Communica-
tions, London SW1 (tel/fax

0171-730 1357),

Individual winery profiles

are available to German speak-
ers in Walter KQmin’s pocket
book called simply Scftzoetzer

Wexnfuhrer (AT Verlag of
Aarau. 1992). Harrison Vint-
ners, London EC1 (0171-236

7716) offers probably the best
range of fine Swiss wine In the
UK. Jands Robinson

bom their land there was no

one left to consume the com.

Stafford’s distillery was

called Brora. Later its name

changed to Clynelish. In 1925 it

fell into the hands of the Dis-

tillers Company which built a

brand new distillery on an

adjacent site in the boom years

of the 1960S.

The new stills were ready m
1967 and the old Clynelish was

duly mothballed. Its ancient

buildings only preserved by

propitious listing.

Then something remarkable

happened; Distillers had run

short of stocks of Talisker

whisky for some of its brands.

Talisker was and is a pungent

whisky from Skye wife a char-

acteristic “peat reek".

As the equipment in the old

A decision

taken to avoid

confusion has

caused more
than anyone
could imagine

Clynelish distillery was still in

working order. Distillers

decided to fake Talisker there

by supplying fee old distillery

matt with a powerfully peaty

character derived from the

use of peat in the drying pro-

cess.

The precise date when this

“island style” whisky first ran

off the stills can be more or

less accurately determined
from the ledgers at the distill-

ery; 1968 or 1969. In 198S the

old distillery was closed again.

Presumably production had
stepped up at Talisker and the

real thing was deemed better

than fee imitation.

During those 14 or 15 years,

blenders knew fee old distill-

ery as Clynelish “B" The new
one was naturally Clynelish

“A”. Some of the whisky was
sold to independent bottlers as

Brora, however - a decision

presumably taken to avoid con-

fusion, and which has created

more confusion than anyone
could have imagined.

The old Clynelish is a

ghostly place now. You can

still see the scars where fee old

washbacks have been pulled

out The floors are coated in a

thick carpet of bird droppings;

but fee stills are in place, and

Bob Robertson, the manager
thinks it would not be too diffi-

cult to get the place up and
running.

Up at fee new distillery it Is

clear to see that the new stills

were built In imitation of fee

old. except that there are three

timpft os many, an indication

that production was increased

by 300 per cent.

Clynelish is still a lovely

whisky and there is no indica-

tion feat quality
- has dropped

since the move. The standard

14-year-old has a sweet, unc-

tious, honey and heather style

typical of a Highland malt.

There is no island character

discernable on fee nose. If

there is a salt tang from the

sea a mile or so down the road

it is very mild. The finish is

very sweet, oily and rife.

I tasted “Brora” 1972 in a

Gordon & MacPhail bottling of

1995. It has an intensely peat

nose, with a strong leather,

iodine character. On the palate

there is a sweet, almost rose-

petal-like character of Clyne-

lish; and It has the sweetness.

With its honeycomb finish it is

a wonderfully complex whisky.

Here is a fake which is a little

masterpiece in its own right

Information: The 14-year-old

Clynelish is available from Jus-

term & Brooks (0171-499 4653).

Tanners (branches: 01743-

232400) or Lea & Sandeman
(branches: 0171-376 4767) for
around £27. Lea & Sandeman
also stocks a fino-sherry-cask-

aged 2&year-otd at £5&2&
The 1972 Brora is available

from Gordon and MacPhail
(01343-540155) at £33.25L Odd-
bins has a 22-year-old (cask
strength) at £32.50. Milroy's

(0171-437 0893) stocks both the

14-year-old Clynelish (£25.50)

and the 1972 Brora (£37.50). It

also has a Gordon & MacPhail
12-t/ear-old Clynelish at 57 per
cent (£35.50) and its own 11-

year-old at 65.5 per cent at
£29.50.

fetch between £400 and £600 at auction

1920, carries a top estimate of
£600 because little from Grant
has survived.

Survival was even more haz-
ardous for fee whiskies from
the hundreds of small distill-

eries which have long disap-
peared: once Scotland sup-
ported over 600 makers, now
there are around 100. What
really excites a collector is a
late 19th century whisky from
an obscure distillery, ideally in
an intriguing bottle, and wife
its original labeL A bottle that
is believed to contain Glendul-
lan which meets all these
demands could approach a
£1,000 next week
The top price paid at Chris-

tie’s for a whisky is fee £6,375
which secured a 60-year-old
Macallan, distilled in 192s, In
1991. Only 500 bottles of fee
1928 were produced. Its price at
auction has risen steadily. A
bottle of the 50-year-old, which
would have made £1,200 in
1989. could now sell for £3,000.

GrFTS OF IMPECCABLE TASTE
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Not all whisky prices have
risen, not even Macallans. A
bottle of fee ’38, once changing^
hands for £650. is now nearer
£400 because fee high prices
tempted more on to the mar,

ket. The same factor has
halved the price of the Glen-
livet of 1938 to £100. It is the
rarities that are fought over.
Unlike most 19th century

wines, whiskies of fee same
period should be drinkable,
even the bottle or 1875 from an
unknown distillery, priced at
up to £700. So while the con-
noisseurs bid up to £1,200 for a
late 19th century bottle of Crai-
Sehachie Rare Reserve, drink-
ers might be interested in the
reasonably estimated assorted
eases, priced at up to £400,
which should provide many
evenings of pleasure.

Forfurther details ring Mar-
ftrc Green at Christie's (0141-322
8134).

Antony Thoracroft

FARR VINTNERS
Ncwine sells more fine

mne in the U.K.

We make it easy and profitable
to Sell your wine. ^

Cash or broking terms offered

Contact Jonathan Stephens

Tfel. 0171 828 1960
Fax. 0171 828 3500
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FOOD AND DRINK
I u ones to ma

I\ I 3 fool of themselvi
I XI This was a phra*

w kept repeating, as
sat on the dais of the hall
Westminster School. Lonfio
along with several oth
“expert” tasters contemplate
a tray of 10 varieties of Cht
dor cheese.

Worse. 1 had volunteered to
make a fool of myself. Ran-
dolph Hodgson, of Neal's Yard
C-ovent Garden, London, is one
(rf the people responsible for
the renaissance of farmhouse
British cheeses, and when he
asked me to join a tasting
panel to discuss the nature and
flavours of different Cheddars I

agreed promptly.
It was the least 1 could do for

all the delicious cheeses he had
introduced me to in his shop.
My fellow tasters were: Mich-
ael Schuster, a wine tutor;
Jamie Montgomery, a Cheddar
cheese maker. Win Merreffls.
cheese buyer for Marks and
Spencer; lain Melik, owner of
cheese shops in Edinburgh and
Glasgow, and Martin Biggs, a
technical expert

1 felt reasonably confident
about dealing with the cheeses
but it was the audience I was
worried about. The tasting was
being held during the after-
noon of the annual gathering
of the Specialist Cheesemakers
Festival and the audience of
about 100, all of them with sim-
ilar trays of cheese balanced
precariously on their knees,
comprised some of the UK and
Ireland’s finest cheese makers:
Edward and Christine Appleby;
Michael Davies, from the Dor-
set Blue Cheese Company-
Humphrey Errington, who
makes Lanark Blue in Scot-
land; and Norman and Veron-
ica Steele who make MilWns
in Cork, Ireland. What could I

tell them about cheese?
There were five pairs of

Cheddars, none of them speci-

fied as to origin or producer.
All we were told was that 1A
and IB were from the same
farm, one 22 months the other

14 months old; 2A and 2B were
different Cheddars but from
the same producer and made in

the same month; 3A and 3B
were from the same producer
but one using pasteurised, the

other unpasteurised milk; 4A
and 4B were block Cheddars
from different producers and,

finally, 5A and 5B were
described simply as “other
Cheddars".
What was extraordinary

about the cheeses was the
range of colour. The 22-month-

old was deep golden, going

Say Cheddar cheese, please
Nicholas Lander joins a tasting panel to discuss some very different flavours

brown at the rind and the
cheeses grew paler so that
Cheese SB was almost anae-
mic.
Herewith my first mistake.

What for me was the most
attractive cheese in appear-
ance - and the one I would
certainly have bought on looks

alone - was not the best tast-

ing. The cheese I described as

anaemic looking turned out to

be a Cheddar from the Isle of

Mull, Scotland, a cheese I have
bought and enjoyed from its

charming maker Chris Reade
who was in the audience.
The professional cheesemak-

ers on the panel were quick to
point out that a Cheddar's col-

our is highly dependent on cat-

tle feed and the temperature at

which the cheese is made. A
paler Cheddar is invariably a
winter Cheddar made from less

rich feed at cooler tempera-
tures. Sure enough, the deep
golden Cheddar, LA, was made
by Keens on June 22 1904 while

the palest cheese. 5B, was
made in the Isle of Mull in

December 1994.

All the non-professionals on
the panel had. however,
already committed one unpro-

fessional error - asking for

knives to cut the cheeses.
These had been refused. Jamie
Montgomery explained the way
to judge Cheddar by breaking a

piece off with your fingers and
rolling it between thumb and

forefinger. He added: “There
must be a certain spring in the

cheese. It must not disappear

to butter otherwise we reject it

straight away." We amateurs
quickly got the hang of this

and were soon rolling the
cheese between forefinger and
thumb like real pros.

Hie occasion soon resembled
a wine tasting in that once the

first few cheeses had been
tasted comments began to flow

much more freely. One person
found a strong smell of sulphur
on the block Cheddar.
When food writer Matthew

Fort tried to codify the British

preference for Cheddar as
nutty, firm and with a very frill

flavour, he was countered by a

Frenchman in the audience
who sells Quicke’s Cheddar in
France and Germany. His cus-

tomers, including the cheese
buyer for the large French
chain Carrefour. like the softer

and creamier versions.

When Hodgson identified the

cheeses, as is common In
“blind’

1

tastings, the results

made fools of everyone. Jamie
Montgomery had failed to

recognise Cheddars 2A and 2B
- although he bad made them
bath.

At least 75 per cent of those

present thought 3A, the cheese
made with pasteurised milk,
was made with unpasteurised

milk and everyone was
impressed with the quality of

4A and 4B, block Cheddars
from Taw Valley and Claps
Farmhouse, which appear on
supermarket shelves rather
than in specialist shops.

More importantly, perhaps
everyone was left humbled by
the invaluable lesson afforded

by a blind tasting. And ft con-

firmed for me just bow magnif-

icent a cheese a top Cheddar,

such as Montgomery's 14-

month-old, can be.

Stockists of mature Cheddar
include: Neals Yard Dairy, WC2
(0171-379 7646), La Fromagerie,

N5 (01 71-359 7440), Jeroboams
SW1 (0171-823 5623), U Mettis

Cheesemonger, Glasgow
(0141-339 8998) and Edinburgh
(0131-226 6215).

Book review

Nuggets among
the ramblings

A ndrew Barr is a
youngish wine
writer who has
cultivated a

reputation as the enfant
terrible of the trade since his

book Wine Snobbery exposed
all manner of

emperors-without-clothes
some years ago. His new
book. Drink (Bantam Press
£16.99. 401 pages), is honestly
labelled because It is not just

about wine - and beer and
spirits - but throws in tea,

coffee, cola, porter, port,

milk, canned draught, water,

even opium and cannabis. It

is a serious and constantly
fascinating volume.
This is. I suppose, social

history, but it is also, Barr
promises, a boob “about
pleasure, about sensuality".

More precisely, it is a jumble
of nine essays, with no very
clear scenario, rambling,

repetitious, and studded with

1,000 nuggets of out-of-

the-way information: did you
know that coffee does not
sober you. that Raleigh did

not introduce smoking to

England, that Sunday is not
the Sabbath, that the Royal
Navy’s “grog” is named after

the admiral who diluted the

rum ration, that champagne
was invented not in France
but in Britain, that “punch"
comes from the Hindi word
for five (ingredients), that in

the 18th century tea was
more smuggled than spirits,

that in those same years

gentlemen would each drink
two to three, sometimes four

to five, bottles ofport after

dinner? at may be relevant

that water was not safe until

about a century ago.)
‘ In the midst of this,

sometimes overwhelming,

display of obscure knowledge,
Barr develops various

themes. For instance, “Heavy
drinking has always been
part ofthe British character
- and one that has

differentiated the inhabitants

ofthese islands from their

neighbours on the continent

of Europe" - so the lager

louts sit squarely in the

national tradition. Set

against that, the nonsensical

near-mystical obsession of

the French with the role of le

terroir in their claimed (and
denied here) supremacy as a
wine-making nation. In a
provocative chapter aptly

titled “Noble Rot”, Barr
shows how burgundy is

marketed with excessive

reference to its medieval
heritage while its special

taste and bouquet are the

product not of the terroir but

of the defects of Burgundian
wine-making techniques.

The British have not
spotted this because, thanks
to a heritage stemming not

from the l”th century
Puritans but from the 19th

century Non-Conformists,

they do not believe in

enjoying wine but prefer to

analyse it: hence, it is argued,

they prefer claret

There is a lot of good stuff

here, always most readable,

about the changes in

wine-making technology, the
difference between the

teetotal and temperance
movements in various parts

of the world, the unintended
consequences ofworld-wide
experiments in Prohibition,

and the differing medical
attitudes towards alcohol.

The range of the book is

illustrated by the fact that

Barr writes with similar

authority’ about the role or

wine in the Dionysian
festivities- And sometimes he
writes nonsense: “It is

generally believed today,

both in France and Britain,

that French food is superior.

This may or may not be

true. .
." Rubbish: ask any

British tourist cruising the

prix-fbce menus of the French
provinces.

But I was grateful for

Barr's information that

“ladies who lunch” are a
development ofthe early

1800s, upper-class women
inventing a new meal to fill

in the long gap between
breakfast and dinner.

JJ).F. Jones

THE PECULIAR CASE OF THE

DISAPPEARING ALE.

tt was snowing hard that

morning as Jeff Klfcching hoisted

himself up into the cab, but even

in those days the Theakston

drays went out hi all weathers.

The dray was taking the

long, vending route from Masham

through Fearby and on up the

Dales road for the first defiveiy

at The Crown Hotel In Lofthouse.

The ’Pateley Bridge Run r the

Theakston drivers call it.

There would be few folk

about in that blizzard. Except to

go down to their local, of course.

That’s what made the journey all

important, delivering supplies of

our ale, including our award
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winning; Theakston Old Pecuder.

So laden down with casks

and crates, he and his fellow

driver set off, their thin rubber

tyres carving deep patterned

lines Into the soft falling snow.

The weather got worse.

“B”"* awful," Jeff said It was.

Ami then the inevitable happened.

With many miles still to go, the

B road suddenly became no road.

Dray, driver and mate churned to

a haft stuck fast fike decorations

on an Iced cake, rd say.

“We hung about, frozen

but determined to guard our

load," remembers Jeff. The local

police were called and a

helpful bobby from RamsgHl

provided a welcome change of

clothing and took them back to

the warmth and shelter of

Ramsgm Police Station.

• v“ - -
:

Me. the Yorkshire Dp!es. and tho spot near where the dray stopped.

Next day local contractor

Willie Wise fired, up his JCB in

Masham and within hours had

liberated the abandoned dray,

ale and all. Mind, he couldn’t

shift ft without demolishing part

of a wall. But the rescue mission

was thankfully/^ completed.

Ales have been dip.ippcjrinj; down
Yorkshire throats since the 12th century,

a time when the Cistercnm Monks first

bogdii to brrv,' ale. just down tnc

roed from f,1,-',h;:m. ot JcrvauU Abbey.

Or was it? For the sight

which met them was most

peculiar. The dray was there all

rfepit, but the ale wasn’t. Not all

of It anyway. And even in those

days a little of our Theakston ale

was worth a lot.

“They must have come

after the police picked us up,”

recalls Jeff. Clearly someone

had drunk the profits and warmed

themselves with our rich, dark

and creamy smooth Old Peculler.

I’ve asked around but

it’s still a mystery. Folk in the

Dales have remained tight

lipped, although someone,

somewhere, must have opened

theirs to sup our ale.

We’ve never brewed much

Old Peculier, so naturally we

were keen to recover it. But we

never did. Whoever discovered

THEAKSTON
TRADITIONAL BREWERS

our abandoned dray full of ale

must have thought it was

Christmas. Although come to

think of it, it was Christmas.

Christmas 1976, 1 think.

r&i? Theakston, The Brewery. Masham. Ripon. North Yorkshire HG4 4DK. Theakston OW Pecuffw is brewed in Masham ana Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Cloekwisa from bottom left

D Not high-fashion but eminently useful for the traveler - a smafl
Sturtfy leather bag: £27.95 from Oxfam Worldwide Inspirations.

Fine wooden oval tray with rattan detail over the wood base.
£19.95 from Trakteraft

Handblown glass cone in a metal spiral which can be attached
to the walb £26 for small (18cm long) and £3630 tor large (31cm
long). Rom Touch Design.

Luxurious natural unbleached bed linen from Friends of the
Earth Natural Collection: Pillowcases, £1235, sheets from £2935,
tassel I-fringed bedspread, from £27.95.

Simple, silver-finish cushion clock: £2935 from McCord.
Designer Man's favourite toaster, the Duafit, £115 for the

two-sfiee version, El60 for the four-slice. From McCord.
Solid, old-fashioned wooden toys from Countrywide Workshops:

£25.95 tor the cargo boat with tackle, £10.75 for the email tug,

£21.50 for the tug boat and barge.
Dark green ceramic leaf-shaped platter and small plate: £25.95

and £1035, from Barclay & Bodie.

Drawings by Maiyig Keedy
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Spoilt for choice in the comfort of home
Lucia van der Post trawls through the mail order brochures to find the perfect gifts for Christinas

R
emember when
mail order shop-
ping began to

transform itself

from being the poor
man's saving club to the

sophisticated shopper’s ubiqui-

tous aide memoirel Oh, the

delights of being able to

buy something other than
Crimplene dresses and service-

able raincoats no matter where
you lived or how idle you
felt.

Remember the joy with
which we greeted George Davis
and his Ne.\t mail order revolu-

tion, the arrival of Racing
Green. Lands' End et al? Today
we take it all for granted; mail

order is everywhere. Still

handy, still highly practical for

the busy or the tor-flung, but
no longer new or exciting.

Where once there was a

dearth of exclusive merchan-
dise of every kind, today there

is a superfluity. There is

hardly a shop in Britain that

does not have a brochure of its

own. Almost every newspaper
and magazine comes laden
with inserts and free brochures

from which all manner of
goods can be ordered.

Once upon a time I could list

almost all the best mail order

companies on this page - this

year I am having to be selec-

tive. There is nothing for it but
a small, purely personal and
idiosyncratic choice of just

some of the options open to

those who want to do their

Christmas shopping without
leaving home.
Mail order appears to have

reached its apogee. For the
technologically literate com-
puter-owner new ventures
beckon.

Already I am getting intima-

tions of the world to come.
Green & Pleasant (a nice shop
at 124 Church Road, Barnes,

London SW13) sent a press
release which says it is “the

first shop of its kind to have its

own Home Page on the Inter-

net. Information about the
shop can be accessed all over

the globe at the price of a local

phone call. Its new stock is

available globally on its Home
Page and is updated all the
time and can be purchased via

e.mail, phone or fax”
It is a pity this brave new

world revolves round such
plain use of English, but of its

future usefulness I have little

doubt
British Museum (tel:

01353-668400). Famous for its

replicas which are careful ren-

ditions of pieces in its collec-

tions. You could spend as little

as £3.99 on a hieroglyphic pen-

cil case or as much as £550 on
a white resin “marble" bust of

Antonia. New this year is

Egyptian Lotus jewellery by
Simon Harrison, ranging from
£2435 to £69 for a lapis lazuli

bead necklace.

Royal Academy (tel:

0151-708 0555). Another collec-

tion-based selection of Christ-

mas presents - splendid chil-

dren's toys such as
Archiblocks (a collection of

wooden building blocks, satis-

factorily old-fashioned for

those fed up with brightly col-

oured plastic at £4935) as well

as a black and white umbrella
by Terry Frost at £4934 and a
Zebra head mask for £1435.

Friends of the Earth, Natu-

IV'iirtAcs iti suxt. suet and giiti,

mj JJ . ihtiv sijL-. luihrr wwimi, int«?rc4ungeabtc b/u^eler.

JEWELLER SINCE 1858

ffi

B0UCHER0N
PARIS

ISO, New Bond Street - London W I Y9PD - TcL: 07 1 493 0983

ral Collection (tel:

01672-542266). The catalogue
for the “environmentally orien-

tated". It is filled with some
genuinely attractive things.

Apart from some prudishly
enveloping underwear, there Is

attractive babywear, low-en-

ergy desk lamps, unbleached
bed linen and some appealing
recycled glass.

Presents for Men (tel:

01295-750100). No need to go
for the desperately attention-

grabbing socks, ties and under-
pants - go instead for the wine
accessories (good corkscrews,

wine bottle labels, wine-savers,

wine racks) or the kind of gad-
gets most men love (crime pre-

vention kit. lamps, illuminated

key fob, pen screw-
driver) and some plain
old-fashioned quarter bound
photograph albums.

DD, The Aviation, Military

& Nostalgia Specialists (tel:

01672-542254). A real specialist

catalogue - nothing but video

tapes, many of them contain-

ing exclusive, long-forgotten

footage, of military, naval and
aerial matters. Hurricane and
Lancaster tapes are new but
there is also The Great War
series as well as Crusade m the

Pacific ami Churchill's War.
Teddy Bears' of Witney (tel:

01993-702616). Bears, bears,
nothing but bears. Some 252
different ones, of which 159 are
exclusive to Teddy Bears’ of
Witney, are featured and range
from £25 to £425.

Barclay & Bodie (£2 tor the
catalogue, tel: 0171-372 5705).
Small catalogue specialising in

the different and the offbeat
Selection varies from the
exquisite - such as the finest

batiste linen napkins at £95 for

12 - to the slightly bizarre

(miniature teapots in the shape
of vegetables, all at £19.95

each). Its range of French Pro-
venpal oven-to-table ware with
its own sturdy baskets is

attractive (prices range from
£50 to £85). For those whose
tastes run to the slightly ris-

qu6, there is an ironing-board

cover featuring a male pin-up

at £16.50 and a hot-water bottle

in the shape of a female torso

at £2435.

Touch Design (tel:

01264-738060). Small but
charming - some fine glass

such as a leaf-frosted vase,

accessories for the garden (par-

ticularly chic galvanised metal
flowerbucket) and a small
selection of toys for the kids.

V & A Treasury (tel:

01793-420420). Inside a rather

fusty format lurks something
for everybody. From paisley

s3k ties nnri a Zen garden kit

to attractive jewellery (look
out for the crystal droplet ear-

rings at £55 a pair and the
Indian “Emerald" earrings at

£70). There is also a dramatic-
ally bright blue “Persian” glass

bowl for £35, a rich Renais-
sance Floral scarf in silk and
wool and some floe knitwear.

McCord Design by Mail (tel:

01793-438499). A combination
of established design classics

(such as the Waring Blender,
the Dualit toaster and the
Magimix) and new fresh
designs, this is the catalogue
for anything for the home.
There are plenty of sleek
designs for the modernists (see

the cushion dock featured in
the drawing as well as znaglite

torches, a 10-band radio and
the Porsche-designed Samsung
camera) as well as a beautiful
frosted glass bowl, £2934, and
a range of cook and tableware.

The National Trust (tel:

0117-944 7728). Lots of choice,

something far everybody. Ele-

gant, hand-blown cordial

glasses with a barley twist

stem (£3935), blue and white
Delftware china featuring tem-
ples and pavilions at Stowe
(£29.95 for the candlestick,

£4335 for the Dower brick) and
some plain pewter brushes for

clothes and hair (£2L50 each).

Lots of cutesy, nostalgic gear

as well for those with old-fash-

ioned tastes - a clock with
farm animals on the face, com-
forting foods (fruit cakes,
shortbread and old-fashioned
preserves) and, of course, a big

Still handy,

still highly

practical

for the busy
or the far-

flung, but no
longer new or

exciting

range of cards, gift tags and
wrapping paper.

Past Times (tel:
01993-770440). First and fore-

most distinctive because of its

beautiful selection of Christ-
mas accessories - crackers
(gorgeous Florentine ones at
£1535 for six), wrapping paper,
candles, Christmas tree decora-
tions and cards. Also worth
looking at for its old-fashioned
children’s toys - bagatelle,
teddy bears, kaleidoscopes and
Beatrix Potter tapes. Some
good replicas of ancient arte-

facts - a Tang horse for £3430,
an Egyptian temple cat for

£4930, a Celtic sword paper
knife for £1235. Look out, too,

for a good amber necklace at

£2930, some pretty parrinpa of

Handmade Persian & Oriental

CSrpets & Rugs

CLOSING
DOWN SALE

80% OFF
ALL STOCK

LAST DAY 15TH NOVEMBER
All sizes, persian, turidsh, nissian.

Silk& woolen carpets& nigs available

Every carpet must go

Mayfair Carpets Gallery Ltd

47 Conduit Sl W1 Y 9HB
Tel: 0171 437-0771 Fax: 0171 498-2496

Open 10am to 430pm Sunday 11am io 5pm

giYTHSON
U OFBOND STREET V

BZME>
DetwUUd "V

Slimline Travel Wallet

Rt* a standard inside hrcut pocket.

£11540

New Bond Sired
StoineSneei/Haney Nicbok. Aih Floor

Tekphooo: 0171-629 8558

Facsimile-. 0171-4*/ 2873

freshwater pearls, opals and
garnets for £4935, a 3D medi-
eval castle puzzle.(£3430) to
keep the children (or the
adults) quiet, lots of cosy knit-

wear and more.
Save The Children (tel:

01283-506500). Vast range of

cards, wrapping paper, crack-

ers and other Christmas acces-

sories to choose from. Also a
good selection of puzzles and
games, small presents for the
cook (Balti cookery kits. seem
to be this year’s fad) and small
household gadgets. Nicest, [Sim-
plest and plainest of all is the
proper panama hat, hand-wo-
ven in lightweight 66gm straw.

Gift-boxed, £1939.

Shaker (£5 for the cata-
logue, ttl: 0171-724 7672). The
usual haven of carefully edited

exquisite taste, though of a
homey kind. Beautifully made,
seemingly seamless wooden
boxes make wonderful filing
systems. Prices range from
£3935 to £59.95. Sweet ging-
ham-covered cushions, “home-
spun” bags and
gingham-lined sewing boxes
also make good presents. The
Shaker blankets, at £9935 for a
single size, are chic, elegant
and useful

Countrywide Workshops
Charitable Trust (tel:
01722-326886). Everything is

made by disabled people, and
selling through Countrywide
Workshops is their only usual
outlet Homey knitwear is mar,

vellous for wintry country
weekends (prices range from
£18.75 for gloves to £6530 for
the most expensive sweater).
There is also a good
selection erf wooden products -
trays, curtain and light
pulls, lamp bases, toys and the
like - and basketware.

Traidcraft (tel: 0191-491
0591). Some rather dowdy

clothing (though some, I imag-
ine, might call it classical) ami +,

ethnically inclined jewellery.

There is a nice hand-woven#
cotton dhurrie Gladstone week-
end bag (£2935), a mock amber
expandable bracelet (E9.93),

some decorative papier-mdche
bowls and useful household ,

artefacts.

Oxfam Worldwide Inspire- .]

tions (tel: 01869-245011).
Another catalogue with lots of
clothing that it is hard to imag-
ine wearing but some good

’•

rugs and dhurries (a charming
hall runner from Peru for -

£49.94). nice leather, domestic
pottery and recycled glass- •

ware.

Stocking Fillas (tel:

01793-410080). Particularly
useful for filling stockings, .

,

with masses of choice in the £1 J*
to £5 bracket
Tbe Natural History, i

Museum (tel: 01793-431900).
Good books, kits and toys for
kids - lots for the dinosaur-
obsessed, tbe wildlife ton and

. j

the geographically concerned. L
For adults, there are cushions i

with covers inspired by 18th
century paintings of prize farm
animals (£29.95). rugs and
throws, book-ends and wine- . >

stoppers.
] j

Science Museum (tel:
01793-480200). Splendid selec- _

-

tion of presents for the lnquir-
ing teenager - such as The
Firstscope 60, a beginner's. ^
Telescope, far £129.

Divertlmenti (tel: 0171-386$;
9911). Probably the most ete-'j-*

gantly put together of all the V-

home-based catalogues. Find in
‘

it everything from classic linen
union cloths (six for £13.95) to.

fine sets of saucepans, the
Dualit kettle (£77.95), serious
kitchen tools and a small selec-

"

tion of charming French Pro- •

vengal tableware.

huntsman
SPECIAL PROMOTION

GENTLEMEN'S
Bespoke & Ready to Wear ninthfng

6 NOVEMBER - 24 NOVEMBER
(OPEN SATURDAYS 11th & 18th 10am - 4pm)

11 SAVDLE ROW, LONDON
0171 734 7441

BUSINESSES FOR SALE -

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays
Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise In mis section
ptease contact

Kail Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or
Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308
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world’s

weapon
Avril Groom on a simple

style that says Ferre

T
he first things one

noticed were the

shoes - pinky-beige

patent with little

buckles on the side

and unmistakably Prada.

With them went a plain,

high-waisted A-line dress and

jacket, immaculately cut in a

paler beige, deeply textured

bopsack tweed and far harder

to identify. The giveaway was

the buttoned tab at the back,

like a small half-belt. Thus did

an elegant Milanesa at the

recent spring shows reveal her

allegiance to Alberta Ferretti,

fashion world's secret

naturally. Iir success, as so

often, comts from a simple

idea which 5 le happened to hit

on before ax rone else. Clothes,

in her blood - her

i successful coutu-

Adriatic resort of

she says, an)

mother was
rite in the}

Cattolica.

In

Alberta

tique,

plus a
An
w
above
wor

, i .? i
>

the
weapon.

Ferretti is a designer no one

makes a fuss about but every-

one seems to wear. She has a

liappv knack of capturing the

fashion of the moment and

making it understandable for a

wide range of personal tastes.

She hates obviously ldentin-

able clothes but those in the

know recognise the touches -

antique-looking buttons, fine

top-stitching, delicate embroi-

dery.

“When clothes are simple, as

they should be. the quality of

detail is important," she says,

and it is this uncommonly
light and feminine touch which

makes her clothes so commer-

ciallv successful and which has

made more than 30 British

stores ask to stock her wares.

Her British fans include one

-fey. girl-about-town fashion

editor, another with a quirky.

ilea market-inspired style and

a top store public relations offi- 1 nere

cer known for her minima

cliic. All say they feel comfort

able, up-to-date and femirnn

in her designs-
. m

Less well-known in the m
however, is her astute comm^
cial sense. For apart frca

designing for her Alberta e -

retti label, she is apowerij

businesswoman, heading up—

ElSOm manufacturing busu»

called Simply AEFFE. fro®

sound of her initials m Itaan.

Some 30 per cent of its

over comes from her

raise and the younger Ph^-

p!iy range, the rest from

facturing for big names

as' Jean-Paul Gaultier,»*»

chino anti Rifat Ozbek.

She started the big*®

when hardly out of he.-teens

anil runs it with

brother. Massimo. The °a>

shb may spend “JgJ!
designing but tough dusmns

are always made joint!

Ferretti is a sma. neai

blonde invariably dr^d^
black with discreetmmue
jewe&ry and. superi at

leastris rather less WjMf
than tlw other gnmddame ot

Italian manufacture Dona

tells Girombelli of G»* . .

Ferretti swms sojr^d at

the interest in

which, she says, is er°wn

[-1970S, at 18,

i her own bou-

holiday clothes

of her own design.

It soon offered to

far her, so in her flat

shop she set up a

hut business soon

outgrev capacity.

“I neded a factory but that

was e^enstve,’’ she says, “so it

seemd sensible to make for

anotler designer, to share the

costs To be credible we had to

offei high-quality production

and an efficient structure.”

Tie same principles still gov-

emAEFFE, both in its original

theory and in the 100 small

facories scattered around the

cointry with which AEFFE
ha contracts. Only specialised

exbroidery is done outside

lidy.
..

_.
Her first chent was Bunco

Crveri, then also a beginner. In

184 she and Massimo signed

p Franco Mtoschino, the witty

ccentric who died last year

ind who maintained that any

designer is tmly as good as his

manufacturer. They have since

had many approaches and

now, with Gaultier’s womens-

wear and Rifat Ozbek's two

ranges, say they are at full

.

• •
•• \r.<ri . !•—, - 'l:- 'i-,?'

^

Modem but unbitarddattig - white satin jacket md 'hipster trousers, £095, black wool sweater, E19B, from Harvey Nichols, Krigtitsbridge, SW1;

L'Amica of Boutiwnoulh; Julie Htanaurlee of Harrogate; and The Foundation erf Guddford

is do jealousy

between the designers we work

for," says Ferretti. “We choose -

carefully so their styles are

very different And we do not

intrude on them creatively."

an assertion borne out by Rifat

Ozbek, who finds the company

“supportive, flexible and tech-

nically brilliant".
.

With AEFFE behind her, it is

small wonder that the quality

of Ferretti’s clothes is second

to none. But, when working

with a stable of top designers,

might there not be a tempta-

tion to borrow the occasional

creative idea?

Their different attitudes, she

savs, prevent this. "We do not

work together. I do Philosophy

in the studio with young

designers to keep it fresh. The

main range 1 usually design at

home, near the factory. We go

from sketch to sample in a day

if something is exciting.

paul Gaultier and Rifat Ozbek

design in Paris and London.

Fashion influences, she says,

“are now global whether films,

music or art, and there is no

magic source of trends .

But she is very much m on

the ground floor - her fasmon-

miru friends include the Sob-

£ani sisters (Carla, whose fash-

ion and interlore shop at 10

Carso Como is one of Milan s

most adventurous, and Franca,

editor of Italian Vogue), and
fasUon-editor-turned-photogra*

pher Manuela Pavest
Whatever her inspiration,

her approach to design is prac-

tical wh«ie she used to listen

to the customers in her little

shop, she now listens to her
agents who sell to stores. A
great idea is useless to her if

women do not find it flattering.

Part of her secret is an abil-

ity to see things from the wear-

er’s viewpoint She is no fash-

ion revolutionary but no
follower rather. Her wearable

interpretations appear in the
game season as the startling

originals.

For our meeting, she wears a
knitted black nylon T-shirt

with a hint of Helmut Lang
about it, but without Lang’s

hard edges.
Sha does a subtle take on

autumn - soft camel tailoring,

gentle fake fur trims on skinny

knits and pretty little jackets

in soft black fake ponyskin

rather than strident leopard.

She will certainly do hipsters

next spring, especially for Phi-

losophy. but they will not be
hip-bone-low.

“It is not flattering even if

you are slim," she declares. “A
long back-line makes the pro-

portions all wrong. The secret

is to knock off the waistband."

She is modest about her con-

tribution to fashion, although

sales of both her ranges have

been Increasing by an average

of 20 per cent each year and
doubled last year.

Success has not, so far, lured

her into a whirl of exotic multi-

ple homes. Away from work,

her life revolves around her

doctor husband and her two

sons, whom she hopes will join

the business.
The AEFFE headquarters in

Milan are sumptuous enough,

an 18th century house said to

have been the home of a rich

man’s mistress (with a very

ornate marble bathroom to

prove it) subtly restored in the

Ferretti colours of cream and
old gold. She has an apartment

in Milan but spends more time

at home in Cattohca.

“I live near the sea, near the

factory and 1 have a beautiful

garden which is my hobby.

That is enough," she says.

The place inspires her too -

her summer dresses, faintly

1950s-inspired with full skills

and fine embroidery, look right

for an Adriatic Riviera passeg-

giata.

Her character may reflect

her clothes' practical nature

but also shows a hint of the

steeliness necessary to sustain

two careers.

After the show, she took her

close staff and agents to dinner

at one of Milan's traditional,

informal, family restaurants.

The food was delicious and the

atmosphere merry but it was
not a late or excessive night

The show was over but
tomorrow the real work of sell-

ing would begin. Everyone
would need to be at their best.

As tiedosed thedoor behindhintand stepped into the street , the

bomb exploded.Wbcollected him after hisdischa rgefrom hospital.

Abomb can doa lotofdamage in a narrow Belfast streetwheredanger

wasawayofirteJorover25years.

We now look afterhim inour residentialhome. Hewill never leave it

becauseofhisfearof dieoutside. Hisbrain connectstheo utsidewith

pain, tenoranddanger Hecannowonlylook atthe outsideworldfrom
thesafetyof fourwails.

The Ex-Services Mentalwelfare Society has nearly4,000©(-Service

menandwomentotookafterandthereare morestillon thewaiting list.

Pleasedohelp.W6haveneed of everypenny urgently.

They tried to give more than they could.

Please give as much as you can.
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Clothes

Pictures -
^Alberta Ferretti

JfiaU Mclnemey

Best seller - black bopsack tweed Jacket, £434 and dress, £290, from:

Harvey tficbote; Vive, London NW; Feathers, London SW1; Alicia Kite,

Sheffield and Nottingham; Cruise of Glasgow, and Matches of Wimbledon
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TRAVEL

T
he sounds common to
resorts have changed in
parts of the north-east
Caribbean. The thwacks

and thumps of tennis and golf haii<

being hit, the calypso and reggae
bands which regale visitors . even
the sleepy rhythm of waves lap-
ping the beach - most of these now
go unheard.
The new sounds are of hammers

and saws, cement mixers, and the
frenzied cries of hoteliers who
want to beat a deadline Caribbean
tourism's high season begins on
December 15 but some resorts will

not be open by then.
The north-east Caribbean was hit

by a series of devastating storms in

August and September. This was
the most active hurricane season
since records began.
For a delicate industry, affected

in recent years by a reluctance of
potential tourists to travel because
of the Gulf war, recessions in the
industrialised economies, and
changes in the parity of leading
currencies, the storms - Luis, Mar-
ilyn and Iris - were another, but
more damaging, setback.

Three territories which are

Caribbean echoes to a different rhythm
Construction sounds fill the air as workers struggle to repair hurricane damage, writes Canute James

heavily dependent on tourism were
particularly hard hit. Antigua, and
its ward island Barbuda, were sav-

aged by one storm. St Martin, a
possession of France and the
Netherlands, was severely bat*

tend, as was St Thomas tn the US
Virgin Islands.

While the race is on to meet the

December 15 deadline, there are
parts of the north-eastern Caribbe-

an's tourism area which will never
be rebuilt High seas driven by
strong winds have washed away
some well known beaches on the
islands. Antigua, which had
boasted 365 beaches (“one for each
day of the year”) win now speak of

a few less.

Hoteliers and tourism agencies
in the three islands say that about
70 per cent of all rooms for visitors

(hotels, villas and apartments) will

be habitable by mid-December.
There Is still some concern, how-

ever, about the availability of sec-

vices such as electricity, tele-

phones, adequate water and sport-

ing facilities such as golf

courses.

“With comparatively few excep-

tions, the Caribbean tourism
industry is very much open for

business,” says Jean Holder, secre-

tary general of the Caribbean
Tourism Organisation. “Based on
updates received by the organisa-

tion from all the countries affected

one way or the other by the recent

hurricanes, we expect that even
those that suffered significant

damage to hotels will be pretty

much ready for the coming winter

season.”
In St Thomas, the level of resto-

ration has been satisfactory, says

Chad Thompson, a tourism spokes-

man for the US Virgin Islands.

“Electricity has been restored on
Main street mid in other areas, but

it will take longer to get power
back to an areas,” he says. “There

are some properties which will not

make the December 15 deadline,

but we expect about 60 per cent of

hotel rooms in St Thomas will be
ready to receive guests by the start

of the high season.”

Several resorts on French St

Martin will also not be fully

restored by mid-December. Among
the casualties in French St Martin
is a nudist colony which was
washed away by the storms. In the

Dutch part of the island about half

of the hotel rooms are habitable,

with water, electricity, pools and
beach, according to Jim Pepper-

dine, a spokesman for the adminis-

tration. “The airport reopened on
November 1, and we expect about

70 per cent of all properties to be
ready by mid-December.

"

Prime minister Lester Bird of
Antigua Bays that while there was

widespread damage on the island,

“minimum damage has been done

to onr tourism sector by the

storms”.

Of the 54 Antiguan hotels listed

by the CTO, seven have been
described as being “damaged” or

“significantly damaged”. These
will be restored by the middle of

next year.

T
ourism managers and
hoteliers suggest a few
measures which should be

taken by visitors before

they set out to the most affected

islands. Several airlines flying into

the north-eastern Caribbean have
changed their schedules during the

past eight weeks because of the

damage to airports. All bookings,

even if confirmed, should be re-

confirmed. Tourists with bookings

for resorts in any of the affected

islands should confirm that their

hotel is still standing, and is m
operation. Those who consider

electricity and telephones as

important to a Caribbean holiday

should confirm their availability.

“Prospective visitors to these

resorts should also ensure that the

beach, central to a Caribbean holi-

day, still exists,” advises a travel

agent. A problem in one resort

affected by the storms does not

necessarily mean the cancellation

of a Caribbean holiday. Hoteliers

say there is no shortage of unaf-

fected alternatives resorts.

Except for Dominica, and

Antigua and Barbuda, most of the

Windward and Leeward islands

suffered little damage. Hoteliers in

St Lucia, for example, say they can

accommodate tourists who had

planned to relax in the affected

islands. Barbados, Tobago, the

Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico
ami Jamaica are alternatives.
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Cartagena

Separating fact from
brochure fiction

T
his,” I read on the

morning of my
arrival in Cartagena
de Indias, “is the
exuberant and

exotic Colombian Caribbean
Sea. full of beautiful and parad-

isical sites where you can live

and rest intensely."

Glossy travel brochures
handed out by local tourist

boards are not usually the best

way to get to know a place.

They gush. But who could
desist after that opening?

On I read, through sections

headed Architecture, History,

Night Life and the like. “Do
not go to bed.” I was told,

“before experiencing a roman-
tic dream-like walk on the
beach in the moonlight."
Things got gushier by the page
- Cartagena was, variously, “a
tropical fantasy", “a colonial

melody", “a place of over-

whelming happiness". Like an
avid Mills and Boon reader, I

flipped forward to the climax
on the last page. “The truth Is

that in Cartagena it is difficult

to stop enjoying life... Find
out for yourself!"

Could this city really be
quite so daffy? Never mind the
city - were we even on the

same planet, these brochure
writers and I? I decided I might
be compelled, between bouts of

intensive rest, to note down
my own equally subjective

impressions of the city. To
each his own Cartagena.

Architecture

The back-room boys at the
tourist board are right about

one thing: Cartagena's archi-

tecture is magnificent, roman-
tic, fabulous, grandiose. Tack
on, in fact, just about any

4^0^ The most
^ exclusive, all-inclusive

holiday ofa lifetime.
1W PAYS in TtIK CAKIItUHAN S SOI Til AMERICA ON-BOARD ONE OF TIIH

WORLD'S MOST UXCU'SIVI-: CRl’ISE SHIPS. FROM £4 .7Wpp.* ALL-INCLl'SIVH.

Even the late-suimner hurricanes cannot detract from
the Caribbean's image as an idyllic destination. On
four pages, Weekend FT writers tour the Caribbean.
Here, Nicholas Woodsworth gets to know a Spanish

colonial port city on the Central American coast

adjective you can dredge up
from the muck of brochure
writing. Architecture is what
makes a visit here worthwhile.
Quito, La Paz, Havana and

many other cities in Latin
America have impressive old

quarters. But Cartagena is an
entire 16th-century Spanish
colonial city almost wholly pre-

served- Unesco has recognised

it as a unique site - an "histor-

ical patrimony of humanity”.
There are other attractsons:

the grace of the towers and
domes of its great baroque
churches: the cunning con-
struction of its fortresses and
thick city walls, the intricate

patterns of coral-slab sidewalks
hewn from living reels.

In its heyday Cartagena was
a rich city-port lying at the end
of the gold trail that emptied
South America of its wealth;

even its domestic architecture

is elegant The simplest houses
here have roofed balconies
over-hanging the street, airy

bay windows, massive stone-

cut portals. As a way of life,

gold-plundering and continent-

despoiling bad its rewards.

Accommodation
I wish I could be as enthusi-

astic about the architecture of

my own room in the Hostal

Santodomingo, a once grand
house in the heart of the

walled city. I think I must be
in the forma- slave quarters,

but had not the nerve to ask.

I could, of course, be staying
out at Bocagrande, the beach
resort two miles from the dty
walls. Bocagrande not only has
air-conditioning - all the city’s

tourist hotels are found there -

but cooling sea breezes as welL

Who, on the other hand, wants
to stay on a strip development
of concrete high rises, car
rental agencies and neon -lit

bars? Crass and flashy, Boca-
grande makes Blackpool look

sophisticated.

Climate
If it were not for the weather I

would not be thinking of Boca-

grande's air-conditioning at alL

But Cartagena is a warm and
sticky place on a low and none-

too-healthy coast This is walk-

into-a-wall heat, and trickle-

down-the-back-of-the knees
humidity. It is In fact the dty
which Gabriel Garcia Marquez
used as the backdrop for his

novel of romance and tropical

pestilence. Lave m the Time of
Cholera.

The solution, I have learned

from my new Maid Jairo Cas-

trillon, is to stand in front of

the Banco National Jairo is

the owns- of the Galeon de los

Mares, the restaurant where I

enjoy fried green bananas and

iced Cuba Libres. What he
does, he says, is spend the hot

part of the day proceeding
from one air-conditioned shop
or office to another.

The best place, he tells me, is

the Banco National - where
there is so much cold air blast-

ing from the open doors a
crowd can stand outside, watch
life go by, and stay cool at the

same time, I have tried it Jairo

is right

History
History begins right outside

my hotel door, where a film

crew co-financed by the BBC is

making a TV serial of the Con-
rad novel Nostromo. Why Car-

tagena, I ask director Alistair

Reid, a man bushy perspiring

into his shirt Conrad set his

novel of corruption and revolu-

tion in an imaginary Latin
American country he called

Costa Guano. Reid said, but
this city is perfect for recaptur-

ing the atmosphere.

I go for a walk along the city

walls, its cannons now silent

its deep crenetiatians the tryst-

ing place for lovers. The coun-

try of Colombia, I reflect is

doing a fair job of recreating

an atmosphere of corruption

and revolution. Each day the
papers are full of unpleasant-

ness - accusations of cocaine

money buying presidential
votes, reports of massacres by
Colombian revolutionaries.

History will not let up.

Cuisine

Apart from Jairo’s, I like eat-

ing at the stalls down by the

old port the Muelle de los

Pegasos. This is one of the live-

liest parts of Cartagena, a city

reputed for its sensual,
pleasure-loving Afro-Hispanic
atmosphere.

wmm
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GSmpses of the boBday brochure: whBe it may not be a tropical fantasy, locals stffl enjoy tho good fife ki

Today I am sitting beside an
elderly, spectacled man who
should be too old for such
things. But when he sees a
large, fleshy woman go by, her
hams rolling heavily, he can-

not help himself.

“Aieeee!” he exclaims to the
world at large. “Que carai-

oGria!" - what a meat shop! He
says this not in disparagement
hut in tones of the highest
admiration.

For another thing, this is a

good place to try local speciali-

ties.

You can drink the juice of
fruits you have never even
heard ot much less tasted -

slowly I am making my way
through glasses of bdo, nis-

pera, maracuya, guanabana,
atruba and zapote juice.

Sightseeing

The days pass and my wander-
ing takes me deeper into the

Hustlers

hidden recesses of the dty.V
have visited the convent of tn
saint Pedro Claver, the firs

man to be canonised In thl
New World, and there
had my shoe soiled by a petk

toucan. I

I have browsed the antique]
shops and bought a beelzebub-
feced door-knocker, remnant
of the devil-worship that
a 200-year-old local Inquisition
failed to eradicate.

But apart from seeing a large

pink jacuzzi winched up to the
third floor window of a newly
converted apartment - and
that can hardly count as over-
whelmingly romantic or parad-
isical - I have encountered
almost nothing of the city
described in my tourist bro-
chure.

I Tropical fantasies do nof
wrist. The odd thing, though, is

That in Cartagena, as promised;
i have found it difficult to stop
keying life.

E
very Caribbean travel-

ler knows it, that call

that sounds across the

road: “Hey roan, wha'
appenin?" It’s an impossible
question to answer. It is simply
designed to catch your atten-

tion and engage yon in conver-

sation. It conies in any of about
four languages, but the effect

is the same. You are about to

be hustled.

Of course in the Caribbean
it's all done with great gusto
and aplomb. Once, standing
and T niiManln frltmA
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my calves being fondled and
stroked from behind ... curi-

ous . . .1 looked round to find a
woman busily rubbing an oily

liquid into them: “Is aloe, daa-

lin, is aloe, good for you sun-

burn skin
,
man!" You will find

that you attract the interest of

taxi-men, higglers, hustlers,
hackers and hucksters, spice-

ladies, timers looking for a
drink, rogue packs of inquisi-

tive children and the occa-
sional genuine nuggar

,

Quite a few of the Caribbean
islands do have a hustle factor,

and it can make all the differ-

ence to a visit, particularly if

you want to be left alone.
There are ways of avoiding it -
closeting yourself in a hotel

compound and not showing
your nose outside for the dura-

tion of your holiday, but this is

really to miss the best of the
islands. Being hustled is one of
the hazards of travelling in

many countries (and the Carib-

bean is by no means the worst
place). It just helps to know
how to receive it and how to

respond.

Caribbean hustling is not
usually a plain demand for
money, or at least not at first

You will find that you are
nffMuri 9H hitTAnlnrn nf ca.

vices: some offer to go to the
market and get a box of fruits

in season; unofficial guides pop
up and offer to show you
around; mostly it's rasta wrist-

bands, African carvings and a
strong sales patter. At the
other 1 end of the scale you are
likely to be offered a list of soft

and hard drugs.

There is a long tradition of
opportunism In the islands, of
working things out in difficult

times, it has even fed into
Caribbean folklore in a charac-
ter called Anansi the spider fin

feet, originally he came from
Africa), a loveable and lazy
trickster who would rather get
a meal from persuasion and
guile than by hard work. From

the exuberant way that they
carry on, you. could get the
idea that some hustlers are
just having some fan and try-

ing on a few tricks.

You are at your most vulner-
able In your first 48 hours. It

can seem Intrusive and uncom-
fortable at first, being pinioned
by a hustler - a bombardment
of probing questions. But
many are sophisticated opera-

tors. They are actors, who will
put on a show of being
aggrieved or aggressive; they

and so they can sum people up
very quickly: they even have a
different approach for visitors

from different countries. And
they can be mercurial' one
minute pushing a hard line,

the next seemingly undemand-
ing. The best are not overbear-
ing, just subtle and insistent
enough to get what they want
“You gotta have de lyric," one
fellow confided to me, in that
laconic style of West Indians.

There are a few tricks that
you can employ as counter-
measures. I find that I walk
fester and with more of a look
of purpose than most visitors. I

am also selectively deaf.
For children I have a special

compartment in my camera

bag - pencils and sweets (they
have a sweet tooth like any
other children). And for
moments when they are annoy-
ing me I keep a packet of Fish-
erman's Friends (hot mints,
guaranteed to raise a reaction).

Humour is often a useful
tack, but if you are genuinely
caught you simply have to
stonewall, with a refusal as
resolute and persistent as their
approaches.

A good rule, I suppose, is not
to give money for nothing.

'ill’
being faced with a person who
really could use a donation.
Chances are, though. If you are
anywhere near a tourist resort,
you have encountered a hus-
tler rather than a person genu-
inely in need. Some of these
people go home in taxis.
The crunch is the moment of

payment If you know you will
be fixing a price, find out from
someone beforehand. The only
way to ensure control is to
stake your claim early, in spite
of assurances that it can be
sorted out later. You must be
clear and firm if you take on
an unofficial guide. This goes
for taxis too In many islands.
But being hustled has its fim

side. I am not one to take a

sorted oT
him off

straight\ck
after he id

hotel Chbii
tie ser--*"

itself

instance. *

was quiet,
tied.

\
Whetbe*'

was no 1

settled on A
and I am sd
per cent sui
that he did!
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Castro’s tourism
revolution

O
Adian Gardiner finds a haven far from Havana

San^Dttche? and
ho^l3s
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O
ur little aero-
plane pitches and
rolls. Lightning
streaks along the
wings. Passen-

gers eras themselves. The
tropical ninstorm which has
brought lavana to a standstill
follows is all the way to
Santiago de Cuba, Cuba's sec-
ond cits 600 miles east of
Havana it the other end of the
island.

~

Anciert, Russian and prop.
drivpn nnr mft j.iT_

power o climb above the
storm. 2ven the stewardess
does no- take off her seatbelt
during file 2V*-hour ordeal.

In Saitiago we are met by
our offinal guide, the delight-
fhl Gnu; She has facts at every
fiqgertn.; But even she shows
occaskpal signs of Soviet-style
indoctrination. We pass a
hotehjjuilt, she says, before
the. “Tpumph of the Revolu-
tion”. .pur hotel, the San Juan,
was known until recently as

If Havana is the city of Gra-
ham j.'Greene and Ernest

gpfemfjigway, then Santiago
claim};- Jose Marti and Emilio
Bacaidi. This year sees the
centenary of Marti 's death. He
fought the independence cam-
paign;'against the Spanish and
is a national hero. A writer and
philosopher, he was less sue-

cessfil as a gun-toting revolu-

tionary and is buried in Santa
Efigcnia cemetery on the out-

skirts of Santiago.

Bacardi, a mason and three
times mayor of Santiago, was
the son of an immigrant from
Catalonia. He too played a
pari in the Independence Wars
and he gave the city its first

library and museum, opened in

1899.

There Is no shortage of rum
at the Casa de la Trova, just

uphill from Santiago’s cathe-

dral. White rum, dark rum, old

rum, strong rum... The Casa
is a jazz dub where, for a dol-

lar, you can sit all day listen-

ing to musicians improvising

on guitars, double bass.

bongos, maracas and claves
At our hotel restaurant - the

standard of which is well
above the national average -
the April Quartet plays good
flamenco. Night fells and the
rain drums on the striped cot-
ton canopies around the swim-
ming pool. The poolside bar
throbs to the rhythms of an
Afro-Caribbean steel hand. But
by dawn the storm has rained
itself out

1 evict a frog which has

shoes, and set off for El Cobre,
the copper church. En route we
pass San Pedro de la Roca, a
handsome 13th-century Span-

I

The rum is

cheap, the

natives are

friendly and
the music is

excellent

ish castle splendidly sited an a
headland. Appropriately it now
houses a pirate museum;
Henry Morgan and other cor-

sairs once prowled this coast

waiting for treasure ships
heading home to Spain.

El Cobre, decorated with fine

marble and stained glass, is

dedicated to Cuba’s patron
saint. The Virgin of Charity is

credited with healing powers
and many Cubans come to

pray for good health. The
strangest feature of El Cobre -
apart from being built an top

of a copper mine - Is a little

shrine to the raft people. Griev-

ing relatives leave written

prayers, letters, photographs
and mementoes of those who
have disappeared while trying

to reach the “Promised Land”
of America.
East of Santiago is a vast

theme pmrk called “El Valle

Prehistflrico" of life-size dino-

saurs, pterodactyls and mam-
moths made of cast concrete.

The valley is part of the Par-

que Baconao which, includes

an aquarium and dolphinar-
ium. Yet there are few people
about. Tourists - who are
mostly Canadian - rarely
zoake.it this far.

We head for the hois, the
Sierra Maestra where Castro’s

forces played hide-and-seek
with government Iroops, pass-

ing coffee bushes,, orange
groves, mango trees, tobacco,

bananas, sugar cane. We pass

island of Guantanamo. The 99-

year lease for the US military

base s&ned at the mid of the

19th-century is binding under
international law.
From Guantanamo, 30 Tnfipc

of hairpin bends on a new road
nicknamed La Farola (light-

house), brings us to the end of

the line: the Caribbean Sea and
Baracoa- I have never seen a
more beautiful place . . . the
river beautiful and green . .

.

countless birds singing very
sweetly.

Columbus stepped ashore at

Baracoa in 1492. Hereturned in

1512 - two years before Trini-

dad was colonised - and built

a bohio, a traditional Indian

dwelling with a thatch of pahn
leaves.

The little town which pew
up remained inaccessible
except by sea until La Farola

was built in the 1960a. A
church in miniature, Nuestra
Signora de la Asuncion, now
‘stands in the centre of Bara-

coa, built cm the site of Colum-
bus’s bohio. The remains of his

cross, made of grape wood and
bound with silver and brass, is

inside. It stands 3ft high,

rather less than half its origi-

nal size. Souvenir hunters
have chipped off pieces over

the centuries.

Dusk fells and I walk back to

my hotel through streets of

small, elegant Spanish-Colonial

house. Black pigs root in the

undergrowth, a young man
fells into step beside me, and
introduces himself as Jorge. I

am suspicious. In Havana and

St Lucia

Off the tradeB Vafls Prehtstfirico, a theme parte of efinosaurs east ot Santiago

Varadero such young men. if

not begging, are selling: black

market currency, stolen cigars,

their sisters, marijuana, or tor-

toiseshell or coral, both of
which are proscribed imports
to Britain.

But Baracoa is more laid

back. Jorge is not a hustler. He
is interested in life outside

Cuba. “Things are not so bad
here,” he says, “as in Havana.
There are many shortages: pet-

rol, electricity, soap, matches,

pens, shoes . . . unless you have
dollars. Almost everything is

rationed nowadays.
“A government minister will

appear on state television and
say the potato harvest for

example, has grown by 50 per

cent tor the third year running.

Then you go to the market and
there's not a potato in sight.”

Thirty-six years after the
“Triumph of the Revolution”,

Cuba is opening a new chapter

in its history. Tourism in the
climate of economic crisis

brings its own problems. Pros-

titution is so rife that a new
word has been coined: jine-

teras, literally, horseback rid-

ers. Hustlers proliferate along
the beaches of Varadero (you
can avoid them by taking a
taxi to the smart end of town),

and around the tourist sites of

Old Havana.
The parallel economy - hard

dollar and soft peso - is

already creating a divided soci-

ety with lawyers and teachers
working as waiters in tourist

hotels. But in sleepy little Bar-
acoa it might still be 1492. The
rum is cheap. The natives are

friendly. The sun and sand are

free. The problems of Havana
and the rest of the world seem
far away.
From Houma, there are sev-

eral daBy flights to Santiago

and three a week to Baracoa.

There are two buses a dayfrom
Santiago to Baracoa. Car hire

casts from $40 a day and hotels

in Santiago and Baracoa $35 a
night, double room in high sea-

son. The Cuban Consulate and
Tourist Board - 167 High Bot-

ham, London WCl fiPA Tel:

0171-379 1706.

Party night on
‘sensible’ island

AMn Gardner

I
t is Friday night on St
Lucia and everyone has
gone to the party. Around
20 years ago Herbert

Scott, owner of a makeshift bar
in Gros Islet, a small beach vil-

lage in the north of the island,

started to offer a few free

snacks with his iced beets. It

was enough to start an insti-

tution.

Now, every Friday (except
Good Friday), the tiny fishing

community disappears beneath
thousands of visitors, both
locals and holidaymakers, com-
mitted to creating a weekly
“jump up” on what is usually a
rather proper island.

At the beach end of the
street a sound system belts out
the latest hits - not the metro-
nomic beat of a big city disco-

theque but the rhythmic Afro-
Tatrin melodies of the islands -

zouk, with its double beat,

from Martinique (visible by
day across the ocean) and the
soul calypso of Trinidad.

It is like a Flemish kermesse
captured by a Brueghel, con-

trolled mayhem, a licensed out-

let A policeman is never far

away. Soon after asm
,
numbers

have thinned. It is time to offer

a lift to the Swedish sailor and
the girl from the village down
the coast

The St Lucians have proved
they ran carnival as casually

as the Trinidadians; the holi-

daymakers have had a happy
climax to their stay.

St Lucia is also the island for

tourist weddings and bananas.
In comparison with the may-
hem at Gros Islet, the wed-
dings are somehow slightly

sad. The bride leaves her room
at the beach resort hotel (if she
is staying at Sandals she is ser-

enaded with “Careless Whis-
per” from the programmed
stepping stones), accompanied
by her bridesmaid.

She joins her husband-to-be,

and his best mate, on the
beach beneath a banyan tree;

words are spoken; rings
exchanged; and within half an
hour it is back to the holiday.

The most importantmoment in
their lives becomes an after-

noon diversion, not least for

their fellow guests.

But thousands of couples.

mainly British, come to St

Lucia every year to get mar-
ried. After all, it is cheaper
than a family wedding at
home, less hassle, and makes
the switch from wedding recep-

tion to honeymoon hotel ludi-

crously simple. Yet it is some-
how contrived, and
passionless, the great event
reduced to a beach activity.

Much better to come to St

Lucia, one of the prettier

Caribbean islands, just for a
holiday.

St Lucia has been sensible

about tourism. The hotels are
low rise and mainly confined

to the north of the island, fee-

ing the sunset But there are

few inducements to leave the

cosy beach-side atmosphere.
This could become claustro-

phobic. Taxis and car hire are

relatively expensive but it is

worth investing a day or two
in the rest of the island
There is little to detain you

in the capital, Castries, apart

from the balcony of Paul’s res-

taurant, with its views over
the main square. There is little

in the rest of St Luda in the

“must see” category, although
the sulphur springs are a nos-

talgic reminder of chemistry
lessons and you can half

believe the tale that Napo-
leon's Josephine bathed in Dia-

mond Falls.

The great appeal of St Luda,
apart from sea and fine

beaches, is the scenery. Its vol-

canic origins make it moun-
tainous, and much of the
island is covered with jungle.

The contrast between the
sophisticated resorts and the
villages huddling among the
banana plantations is striking.

St Luda is the sensible

Caribbean island. Its people

are relaxed but restrained. The
schoolchildren, neatly uni-

formed, suggest England in the

1960s.

There is sadly little contact

between the residents and the

holidaymakers, shielded in
their hotels. That is why Fri-

day night is so important - the

chance for everyone to cele-

brate the pleasures of an island

in the sun.

Antony Thomcroft

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

IBSTEBTib
Yachting Since 1782

NO HOLIDAY ON
EARTH COMPARES
WITH ONE THAT
FLOATS ON WATER
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Camper &. Nicholsons - ^
The world's leading yacht

charter specialists - have a

wide variety of fabulous

crewed yachts available

for charter this winter in

the Caribbean, including

the two featured.

Call today for more

information

Camper & Nicholsons
25 Bruton Street

London W1X 7DB

Tfeh OI 71 .491 2950 Pax: 0171.629.2068
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Specialists in Luxury Yacht Charter

Crewed Sail & Motor Yachts

in the Caribbean

Appleby Charters Limited
Qnarr Meadow • Sway • Lymington

Hampshire S041 6AS • England

Tel: 44 (0) 1590 682525 Fax- 44 (0) 1590 683518

CARIBBEAN A LA CARTE
A bespoke service of the discerning traveller

We offer an unrivailed selection of the best villas, hotels,

inns and yacht charter for your holiday. Destinations include:

BARBADOS - SX LUCIA - GRENADA -TOBAGO
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS - ANGUILA - GRENADINES

MONTSERRAT - STJOTTS & NEVIS -ANTIGUA
Please call us to discuss your precise requirements

THE OWNERS' SYNDICATE
Tek 0181 -767 7926 Fax:0181-7675328

ABTOTS019 ATOL 4049

0171-491 7771

FREIGHTER
CRUISES.

worldwide. 7 to no days.

ExpedWon Voyages. Cruises.

The Cruise Raopfo Ltd.

0171 723 2450
Freephone 0800526313.
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Dream
Between die beautiful

British Virgin Islands

and the glorious

Grenadines, YOU
choose your

enuring grounds.

it’s up

Adventures
"With your very own crew,

who will take you to the

best and the ultimate rest,

sample the local

delicacies, or take offto

s the shores to explore.

Who knows when?yourcruise will take you! Findpeace and maupdlldy
OR thrills and excitement on a Dream Adventure. Stay in touch *ith the

Office without the stress cfboardroam meetings, using the on-board e-mail,

fax and phone. Each yada comfortably sleeps six to eight people.

For oar colour brochure and (he latest information, contact

Kim Wells - 0468 147490 (e-maiL kiinw&pcsxo.uk)

Gencne Parrish - 01924 379627 (e-mail: genene@pcsxo.Dkl

CaribSeanr^ Christmas
14 nights at Rex Resortsfrom only

13 Dec Antigua 3* Blue Heron £598
4* Halcyon Cove

Grenada 4* Grenadian

16 Dec Tobago 4* Turtle Beach

17 Dec St. Locia 4* St Lucian

See your Travel Agent or call Hffi

0181-7485050

on £598
Cove £758

1 £758

ach £989

i £998
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Anguilla

Seduced by
the people
and a beach

Christopher McCooey accepts an indecent proposal

U ntil recently, I

have always
turned towards
the tail of the
aeroplane upon

boarding. I squeeze into my
aUoted space in steerage and
endure the journey. When I get
where I am going, I do not like

to have planned too much in
advance. 1 like to go where the
mood takes me, to mooch, to

bang out in bars, to get a feel

for the place and the people.
More serendipity than sched-
ule.

During my time as a travel

writer, I have been quietly
proud of the fact l have always
written what I wanted to write
and I have always paid my
own way. That way I have
been able to avoid having to

write about “sun-drenched
white sand beaches lapped by a
cerulean sea

1
*.

This high moral stand -dur-

ing the past decade has been
greatly assisted by the fact

that nobody ever dangled a
freebie in front of me. So imag-
ine my dilemma when, back in
the depths of last winter. I was
offered the chance to go to

New York and on to Anguilla

in the British West Indies, all

expenses paid - First Class
flights, top class hotels, sun-
drenched white sand beaches
lapped hy a cerulean sea.

It was a positively indecent
proposal...And may I say to

St Christopher, the patron
saint of travellers, and to my
family who complain that we
never stay In decent hotels,

and to Patty who shared a
one-man (and his dog) tent
with me far two months last

summer as we went around
Ireland, that it is all very well

to have principles, but, like

Disraeli, there will come a time
when you just have to damn
them.

It is another world up front

when you pass through the
curtain of the Great Divide
into Continental's Business
First

Your nuts are wanned for

you; you are drinking mimosa
(champagne and orange juice)

before take-off There are all

sorts of goodies and gadgets to

play with.

And yon do not just have an
ordinary meal - you have a

gourmet one with all the trim-

mings, as Gordon the flight

attendant explained: “Today's
salad is a colourful blend of
radicchio, curly endive and
lamb’s lettuce, garnished with
grilled wild onion, cherry

The roads are

strewn with
sleeping

policemen as a

reminder that

nobody hurries

tomato and a daikon radish
butterfly - offered with bal-

samic vinaigrette or a creamy
erb (sic) dressing../*

The evening shifted from
soft focus into surrealism - I

was called “Sir” by a man in a

top hat and white gloves at the

Pierre who carried my world-

travelled knapsack as if it were
a dead rat I sipped champagne
high up in the hotel as the

evening sun made the Manhat-
tan brownstomes glow pink and
the lights of the citymade Cen-
tral Park look like a black hole.

More drinks, more superb food.

During the night I walked
into what I thought was the

bathroom in my suite of rooms
only to discover ft was a cup-

board the size of many a Brit-

ish bedroom. My memory of

New York is of yellow taxis

and dogs in lifts, sorry, eleva-

tors. Canine guests at the
Pierre get a dog biscuit
inscribed with their own
namB
Bed at three, morning call at

five, leave the hotel at six.

flight at eight - it's hard being
on a press trip. Less than four

horns to touch down in St Mar-
tin. the French Dutch island
next to Angnffla which does
not have an airport far big jets.

We blink, sapped by an
English winter and hungover
from New York, in the stun-
ning sun. I cannot wait to put
on shorts and T-fihirt and lie

down in the cooL
We board the launch and the

champagne comes out. Most,
unfortunately, is spilt as we
slap across the tops of the
waves far 15 minutes to the

entry part (a landing stage) far

the island of Anguilla. The
baggage arrangements are
novel - they are loaded on to a

garden barrow and wheeled
into the customs shed. A sour
inspector asks if we have any
prohibited articles - this is no
pushover banana republic.

Recently two visitors found to

have marijuana in their posses-

sion were fined and deported.

Short air-conditioned ride to

Cap Juluca. A string of 18
domed and bright-white Moroc-
can villas strung along - oh
my goodness, I can't help it,

honestly - a sun-drenched
white sand beach lapped by a
cerulean sea.

Brian, the Canadian man-
ager, welcomes us and we are

shown to our rooms fit for

potentates and pop stars.

There is the hand-written note
of welcome, the complimentary
bottle of champagne, the fluffy

white beach robe, the individ-

ual bottles of skin cream, the
Ice-making machine, the mini
bar with the intriguingly

named Mount Gay rum.

The main port of entry to AnguBta “We board the launch and the champagne comes out’

Oh, island in the sun . . . how
do I not write in cliches? There
are no casinos, but plenty of

books on the Cap Jnluca
library shelves. The place is

ideal for lounging and sipping

rum punches and thinking or,

come to think of it, just loung-

ing and sipping with perhaps a

bit of snorkelling.

Anguilla has very little to

offer the outside world - salt

was exported but the market
for that dried up 10 years ago.

Philatelists like the attrac-

tive stamps; some lettuces and
herbs grown hydroponically
are sent to neighbouring
islands as are some of the fish

and lobsters caught by the
locals.

But the island's greatest

assets are its people and its

beaches - and nature is some-
times given a hand here. If you
are up early at Cap Juluca the

sea moss that sometimes

comes in on the tide is raked
up and put on the gardens as a
mulch, to ensure - you've got

it - the sun-drenched beaches
remain white.

Inland Anguilla is not attrac-

tive - no streams, no moun-
tains, semi-desert conditions.

The roads are strewn with
sleeping policemen as a
reminder that nobody hurries

in the Caribbean. Homes are

half-built; a room is added
when finance and building sup-

plies are available so most
dwellings are in a permanent
state of construction. Scruffy

sheep (tails down), moth-eaten

goats (tails up) nibble their

way around the plants that tol

erate wind and salt.

Feral cats are common. At
Cap Juluca they slink between
the tables in the restaurants

open to the balmy breezes.

They are as discerning as the

diners, preferring the lobster

rather than th» xed snapper as
a tidbit. The management
round them up "from time to

time and take them away to be

dumped; but on an island
which is only 16 miles by
three ,they soon find their way
back.

The birds feel at home too.

Yellow and black banana-
quints cheekily check out your
breakfast croissants and sliced

fruit right under your nose as
you sit on your own private

patio. The villas are so close to

the beach that on the first

night I woke and could have
sworn that waves were lapping

at my feet
So what else can I tell you

about Anguilla? If you are
playing Trivial Pursuit and
you get the equivalent of the
“Name three famous Belgians"
question, then offer Bankle
Banx a singer, Lanville Harri-

gan, a cricketer who has

played English county cricket,

and Trevor Davies, a sprinter

(but he is not too popular with

the conservative islanders

because of his Rastafarian life-

style).

There are more Angaillians

in the Berkshire town of

Slough (30,000) than on the

island (8,000). Half a million

lacewings were introduced in

an effort to keep the whitefly

under control (the fly ‘'piggy-

backed" on plants imported
from Florida). A favourite
calypso (sung by the men) is

“Oh we poor men" and is, of

course, sung by the men
bemoaning their lot
The island had 36,000 visitors

last year. Cars are left-hand

drive although they are driven

on the left; currency is the US
dollar. In 1969, the British
invaded Anguilla, without
bloodshed as it happened, after

the Islanders made it clear

they did not want to

emed from St Kitts. Fift

ropolitan policemen
drafted in to keep the

and were made so we
that they probably th

they had died and gone

beat in heaven.

If you can afford it - yu
love Cap Juluca and Ang
I could not and do.

Having been to a

school, the first thing I

when I returned home,
distributing the usual g
appeasement (including

inscribed dog biscuit from
Pierre for Patty) was tow
number of thank you lette:

It was the least I could do.

Chris McCooey was a goes!

of the Pierre (UK tel: 0171-373

8886) and Cap Juluca (let 0600

181 535) and flew to New York
and the West Indies courtesy of
Continental Airlines (0800

7764641
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St Vincent and the Grenadines

Visit the Rain Forests and. Volcano of Costa Rica,

and experience the Panama Canal

We offer you a five star base from

which to witness the spectacular and

explore the exotic. With only 350

guests the Radisson Diamond is

unique and just a little exclusive.

Your choice of departures this

autumn/spring include a FREE 6

night Costa Rican tour, staying in San

Jose and the Tortugucro National

Park. See the exotic Rain Forest Flora

and Fauna and breathtaking Poas

Volcano. Travel one of the modern

Wonders of the World, the Panama

Canal, enjoy the scenic San Bias

archipelago, historic Cartagena and

the Dutch heritage of Curasao.

Your accommodation is spacious with

a choice of twin or double beds, all

with sea views and most with private

The Grand Dining Room and the

Grill offer mouth-watering menus

and the fine wines with dinner are

included, as are gratuities, and a

complimentary bar set up in your

stateroom.

Turtle Island

Wakaya
Vktulele

Yasawa Lodge

A quieter elegance
James Henderson goes off the beaten track to the remote islands

Yes there’s a pool, Jacuzzi, fitness

centre, golf nets and even a jogging

track. Or you can just relax on die

sun deck or in the library.

For detofla of those and
otfw Island resorts in the
region, call the exports:

Into the evening we have the Club &
Piano Bar, Casino or Cabaret shows.

Departures are of 14 to 17 nights

duration fiorn November 11th 1995

to April 4th 19% with inclusive

prices from only £2460 per person.

For Bill deoils of this most exciting

holiday please contact

Travel Portfolio
73 Ckarghgau Stmt.
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SAFARIS

Radisson Seven seas Cruises

II Quadrant Arcade. Regent St., London W1R 6JB Tel. 0172 287 9060
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GCAYMAN £399
BAHAMAS £319
BARBADOS £225
ANTIGUA £225
GRENADA £225
PORT OFSPAM £339
TOBAGO £275

£229 CHARTERRJGHISON
£405 CALEDONIANAIRWAYS
£419 ST. LUCIA NOV £255

£399 TOBAGO NOV £289

£319 GRENADA NOV £Z55

£225 BARBADOS NOV £258
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Kenya & Tanzania

We have many yearn experience
In East Africa and ore able to

offer exciting safaris combined
with the personal touch.

Standard or custom made ter 2 or

more people.

For brochure or information

Contact J&C Voyageors
Tfcl 01235 848747
Fax 01235 848840

IPORT OF SMUN

01 71 388 2000™g

In fhis peaceful and sun-soaked

BtWih Gown Cokfiy nr A*
Caribbean you can relax an
powder while sand beaches*

Enjoy world das* (Mn,
snarwamg. An idyBic wmkSm
and honeymoon. Detune hotah,

ppOrtntenfa and restaurants.
New brochure feature* a wide

range af hal/days.

J & C Voyageurs
Exclusive safaris for small groups

I

SpedabsA safari grate & vehicle

* Zambia. •Botswana
• Malawi •Zimbabwe

Luxury accommodation in either
lodges or mobile tented camps.
Taflflr-mado itineraries away

from the tourist traps.

Tab 01235 848747
Fox: 01235 848840 „

rcumocMMseni .

*0171-A91 7771 1

Caribbean

J*c Viyageum, Baekridgos. Sutton

Conrtenan Abingdon, 0X14 4AW
Fully Bonded

The Experts in superb holidays to the Caribbean.

Unbeatable on Service, Quality and Value.

The Brochure (or 1996 contains the widest ever selection

.

of beautiful lintels, villas, yachts and private islands,
j

Everything from luxury in Barbados, beach living in

Grenada, the vibe of Miami's Art Deco hotels to the

escape of an exotic hideaway.

Contact: Simply Caribbean L8
Tel 1014.23 526887 FAX:01423 526889 P?
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I
always enjoy arriving

after dark at Caribbean
hotels. Night comes early

in the tropics, and as you
walk through the garden a pro-

fusion of unfamiliar bushes
and trees stand etched black in

silhouette. In the warm breeze
crickets make their scratchy
ring and the tree frogs peep
shrill and rhythmically.

Young island, off the south
coast of St Vincent, is a partic-

ularly spectacular place to
arrive at night. As you putter
across the 200-yard channel in
the old diesel ferry, the lines of
pinpoint lights become
knee-high lamps lining the
stone pathways.

Hidden among the explosive

greenery are waterfront and
hillside cottages, and palm-
thatch gazebos where guests
are taking dinner.

Young Island captures the
feel of an older, more elegant
Caribbean; the bright and
breezy rooms have no need of
air-conditioning. It Is an Ideal

place to relax, as the Carib-
bean begins to work on you
and to wind you down. Activ-
ity is to wade out to the shore
bar or to retire to the two-
person hammocks.

St Vincent a vast volcanic
lump mantled with rainforest,

and the Grenadines, a scatter-

ing of smaller, drier islands
that stretch south over 60
miles, lie in the south-eastern
Caribbean.

They are that bit more
remote, an extra flight, and
sometimes a boat trip, beyond
the main Caribbean gateways.
As a result they attract a
slightly different visitor.

The Grenadines specialise in

that brand of peace that so
many Caribbean islands claim
to offer: they are a great place

for doing little. They are easy-

going and undeveloped far the
Caribbean and most have a
more natural West Inttian air.

The Grenadines stand within
sight of one another, but they
are surprisingly varied, which
makes them ideal far island-

hopping. They include island

resorts with cottages scattered
around carefully tended gar-
dens; barely populated out-
crops which have only recently
received electricity; busy
islands with picture-
postcard prettiness; and in the
middle of them the worldly
sophistication of Mustique.
You can explore in five-star

style, chartering little aircraft

ill
lMKSI ll ff

j

Mustique with luxurious villas

l

rather than with cotton or
• sugar. The island is run as a

company, into which investors
buy by purchasing a plot of

land - the going rate is around
Jim (£635.000) - and then
building their dream home.
The island Is neat and well

tended by a posse of gardeners.
The guests rip around in Jeeps

I

and mules (Japanese farm
1

vehicles).

i
Yet far all its exclusiveness,

I Mustique is thoroughly West
4 Indian. People mix with cus-

|l
tomary Caribbean ease,

I I whether at the weekly cocktail

I \
party for house-owners and

|

< guests or at Basil's, the only
1 bar on the island, which holds

j

\a “jump-up” (often riotous)
leach Wednesday.
}
Mustique has just one hotel,

the Cotton House, which is set
around an old cotton ware-

!

' *°use. This too has been
restored to capture the ele-

gance of the plantation age,
with a huge veranda where
yw can take hours over d^.

From an island that is
reiowned. to an island
unlmown. Canouan. about 12
milfes further south, has just
received electricity. Here, the
arrwal of the Snapper is one of
the Hay's big events. There is
20 minutes of commotion ?nd
sbojpg as everyone turns out
to 3?* up ^1®^r Parcels, greet
travelers or just to watch. Ten
miniies later the jetty is des-
ertedland the island comatose

Admiralty Harbour in the Grenadines iksi«a Herdcnon

between the luxurious hotels,
or you can travel on the noisy
and lively My Snapper, the
mail boat which serves the
islands with provisions, corru-
gated roofing tin, breeze blocks
and goats - and the mail of
course - a couple of Hm*? a
week.

My first port of call was
Bequia, an hour’s sail from, the
St Vincent mainland.
Life here proceeds at a dozy

Caribbean pace: an occasional
dog, dozing, will cock an eye-
brow as you go by, then let out
a long breath and doze off
again. In fact, there are 5,000
islanders, somewhere.

it is easy to settle in on
Bequia, to feel the intimacy of
the small island. The islanders

come out at night and mix
with the visitors and sailors in
the many bars along the shore-
line.

The Bequian fishermen
spend about two weeks in the
month on the island of Musti-
qne, another hour’s sail further
south. Mustique is, of course,
notorious (a champagne play-
ground, certainly), though
recently it seems to have
become less frivolous and more
businesslike.

For an island that seems to
owe so little to the West Indies,
Mustique fits into a long-
established Caribbean tradition
of West Indian charters.
Developers have taken leases

on the Grenadines for centu-
nes'• ft is Just that they planted

Mawe not for long, though.
Canouui is about to lose its
mnocejra (one of the last in

Caribbean to do so). A
develoyuent company has
“ken ott a lease on the north-
OTj endfaf the island to build
villas, afadominiums, a restau-
rant antfa golf course.
Headirc south from Canouan

JJ?
(population

Jf
0

’ ™|I ip mains power) and
the unfattbited Tobago Cays,

jSj*. tM masts stand
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WEEKEND FT XI

Amie Wilson finds something for everyone

Sensed clean: fantifies at pigs join the women washing on the beach of the Caribbean coast

Honduras

Another day in paradise
Guy Marks discovers Sambo Creek, where even the pigs enjoy a place in the sun

A
rriving at Sambo
Creek, I felt I had
mysteriously
landed in Africa.

Quite imlike other

par- of Central America 1 had
vised, this tiny village on the

CEubbean coast of Honduras
shared little mestizo influ-

ent. If it had been transported

fra some African shores, then
met of its villagers had not

noced and the others did not

cai.

he Bay Islands are a huge
ataction for travellers to Gen-

tri America. Many visitors to

Hnduras head straight there.

I sopping only at the Mayan
•runs of Copan near the Guate-

malan border and the capital

Tegucigalpa for their interna-

tional flight A few change
flights at the coastal town of

La Ceiba, and it was there that

i noticed a bus going to Sambo
Creek.

The name alone made me
want to go, and so I set out

along the Caribbean coast

Hie village had a backdrop

of mountains covered by lush

green tropical forest. Like

every good paradise it was set

on a beach of white coral sand

that stretched away to infinity.

A line of palm trees sepa-

rated the narrow strip of sand

from a band of once-cultivated

land A disused rail track was

all that gave a clue to the

area's past It had been an agri-

cultural zone in the heyday of

the Banana Republic.

“Is there a hotel here?" I

asked an old lady who. was
chasing a chicken out of her
house. "Yes, down there by the

creek,
1
* she nodded her head,

motioning me further down
the track that was the rwah\

street

The hold was at the aid of

the village: a small building

with a few chairs on a front

porch. A block with about 10

bedrooms leading off a central

pasageway had been built in

the garden. It was dean and
basic, very cheap (less than £2

a night), and the water occa-

sionally worked. At certain

time; of day there was even
enough water to take a shower,

'

standing outside under the

water tank..

A river of clear fresh water

flowed, from the mountains
behind and fanned a pool at

the mouth. Trapped by a sand

bank of white beach, the

lagoon framed a focal point for

village life. Draining slowly for

most of the day, the creek was
continuously replenished with
fresh water from the river and
flashed by tire Caribbean at

high tide!
- -

The village was mainly popu-

lated by Garifima people: black

Caribs whose ancestral origins

in Honduras go back to a mass

deportation from St Vincent in

the late 18th century. I was
surprised to find this black
community maintaining its

African identity in a country
where 90 per cent of the popu-

lation are mestizo or »rrsprings

of Hispanics and Mesoameri-
rem imflaos.

hi true African style, I sat on
the veranda in front of the

hotel drinking a few Saim
Vidas, or Lifesavers as the
local beer was called. I asked a
man drinking with me if any-

one here was called Sambo.
“Oh yes," he said, “There are

several Sambos in the village.”

This was a wonderful spot

from which to watch the

world. On one side I had a view
along the main street, on the

other 1 could see the creek, and
in front was the beach. A
stream of women walk past

towards the creek, carrying on
their huge plastic basins

and bowls, laden with dishes,

pans and laundry.

There were all the colours of

Africa down at the creek.

Women in bright clothes used

the water as their laundry and

their kitchen sink. Children
used it as their srrtzoming pool
Men dredged clean sand from
the far aide to use as building
sand.

Red and yellow plastic

plates, pink plastic cups, green

and blue buckets and an

assortment of shiny metal pans
were washed in me fresh

water, closest to thi river. A
woman stood guttihg a fish,

already preparing the next
meal while she cashed np
from the last.

Further down to rards the
beach, women stoex with tin

baths and scrubbing boards. I

have never seen ;o much
washing.
All day, every diy, there

were women wasftm r clothes.

Every boose bad iq washing
line full and vast areas of the

sand were covered rpith dean
clothes, spread out to dry in

the .sun. Pigs wandeaed along
the beach and through the
water past the fashing
women.
The longer I sat on

veranda, the hungrie:

Eventually food
There was a choice

and chips or fish and
In the mnmmg there

to be no one at the

strolled down the stree

the simple thatched h
search of some
sound of Bob Mariey
from one hut

I asked if there

bread in the village. ”Hai pan
de coco," a woman said.’

was braid made with
milk; soft, fresh and don
bit like a milk loaf.

A concrete cross with
:

whitewash stood ominously at

the far end of the village. An
old bus stood on blocks, its

wheels and engine missing
, oil

stains down its front.

I walked back along the
beach. Fishermen sat by their

boats mending nets. The
women were washing again, a
family of pigs came grunting
through the trees down to the
water's edge and on into the

lagoon. I had found a place
where even pigs were in para-

dise.

After an indulgent
lunch at a mountain
restaurant that has
been serving local

dishes for almost a century,

we cruised happily back
towards the steep, narrow
high street in the quaint old
village below.
Outside our two-star hotel

(the highest rating in town)
bright sunshine played on the
mow-covered eaves, balconies
and shutters of the pictur-
esque old buildings. Beneath
a dear blue sky the last green
funicular drifted down the
mountain.
Throngs of satisfied, sun-

tanned skiers trudged home -

very little ski-in, ski-out here.

A typical Swiss or Austrian
mountain scene? Think again.

Inside, there were strange
gurglings in the plumbing
beneath the bidet Thai the
ancient lavatory cystern went
Into a seemingly uncontrolla-
ble spasm before finally
flushing. The hot tap in the
bath ran alternately hot and
cold.

Who cared? The food was
excellent the staff extremely
friendly, the hotel inexpen-
sive, and the ambience cosily

pre-war. Italy perhaps, or
even Spain?
No again. There was an

ample bowlfnl of Garbure
(vegetable soup with pork) on
tonight’s menu, followed by
some tasty magra de award.
The old mountain restaurant

was Chez Louisette, which
has been serving tourists
since 1905. (We also ate well

at a more recently estab-

lished mountain restaurant
L'Anberge la Couquelle.)

Yes, at last we were enjoy-

ing good skiing in France
with a picturesque old town
centre instead of uninspiring,

soulless architecture. We
were not however, in the
Alps (although the Ski Thom-
son manual urged us to try

such “regional” dishes as fon-

due Savoyards and gratin

dauphinois

)

but enjoying
Barfeges, France’s second-old-

est resort in the under-rated
Hants Pyrenees.

One did not need too much
imagination to picture
French soldiers wounded in

the Napoleonic and Franco-
Prussian wars coming here
from nearby Lonnies to con-

valesce and take the calcium-

rich waters to help mend bat-

tle-scarred limbs.

The local tbermes have
been popular since the reign
of Louis XIV and today the
hot springs - where white-

coated assistants fnss around
tourists enjoying a swim, hot
bath, high-pressure shower,
under-water massage or
water-jet treatment - are
more popular than ever.

One can also easily picture

the summer-time scene at the
Col dn Tourmalet, a tradi-

tional crowd-puller daring
the Tour de France. In winter
the restaurant is a popular
haunt for skiers and the twit-

tering snowbnntings that flit

from table to table in search
of crumbs. In summer the
main piste that curls round
the restaurant is packed with
crowds watching the cyclists

straining in the heat.

Inside the restaurant, sev-

eral photographs - some
from 1935 with ancient black
pre-Maigret CitroSns parked
by the roadside - hang on the
walls along with other cycl-

ing and skiing memorabilia.

So what of Bareges’ main
rlaim to fame — its skiing?

The mainly treeless terrain -

linked with neighbouring La
Mangie - is considerable: the
most extensive, in fact in the

Pyrenees.
Combine Bareges' three ski-

ing mountains with La Mon-
gie’s large bowL add 58 lifts

and yon get more than
lOOkms of terrain of almost
every variety, from a good
sprinkling of bine and green
runs to the daunting Choni-
u£e, near the Pas de la Crabe.

The latter's off-piste itiner-

ary Involves a rope-assisted
climb up a chink in the steep

mountain wall below the Pic

de Quatre Tenues at 8,125ft

before skiing back to
Lagnette, the main gathering
point for family siding and
the only wooded area.

All right, so it is not the
Trots Vallees. Partes dn Soleil

or Val d'lseres/Tignes. Skiers

who demand such vast skiing
arenas may be reluctant to be
diverted to the humbler
delights of the Pyr£n£es. But
for the majority of skiers,

especially families, Bartges
might prove to be an appeal-
ing and cheaper alternative

to the likes of Les Arcs,
Flaine or La Plague.

Certainly the place has pro-

duced good skiers. Henri
Cazaux, who served ns an
excellent meal at the Igloo

Hotel, is a former national
champion. And Pierre Mar-
con, whose son runs the local

ski hire shop is another local

ski hero. No doubt there will

be others. Patrick Ananos,
oar instructor, trains the
local youngsters on a
Wednesday afternoon. The
rest of the week he trained

the oldies: ns.

One small confession, in

parting. Yon will discover it

for yourself anyway if you go
there: it is not all quaint and
rustic. La Mongte, Bariges’
neighbour, is purpose-built.

So you have the unusual com-
bination of a first-generation

ski area linked with a third

generation version. That
should keep everyone happy.

Amie Wilson’s visit to

Borhges was arranged by Ski
Thomson, staging at the Hotel

Richelieu. Details from the

Thomson Holiday Shop, tel;

0171-7079000.

Jamaica

Beware low-flying fish
James Henderson on an unexpected close encounter

could only be Jamaica.

is 1 walked hi Montego

lay I beard a wet slide

nd slap, a sound like a

bitting a marble slab,

a screech of brakes as a

me to a halt beside me. I

i around. Lying in the

was a 6ft fish. Man gets

cratches his head, gets

in, reverses, gets out,

Lcrs his problem,

has no equipment, so he

s that as soon as he

es the fish, it will slither

vhiplash «s way to the

where he is hoping to

, (That is why they use

nasty-looking metal

when they haul them out

sea.) Mon spots me.,

y man, you could help

ease." (Oh no. I thought,

nr problem, this one, but

an bet that rw going to

watching yon sort it

I sat on the wall ana

l my arms, then relented,

minutes later we rolled

sh Info a car seat *cover

auled it reluctantly into

wk of the car. The driver

ff in a flash. It wasp®;

«

lean going abort bus

ess with characteristic

noose it might have hap*

* "sjKfc
hat It was more likrfy to

n In Jamaica- It is o1®®
ather well known istands

mj Barbados and Antigua,

t is livelier, pushier and

surprising. The exgn-

positive and sometimes

Lve, is a stronger onc-

talca takes familiar

strains from around the

English-speaking Caribbean

and amplifies them to a blare.

Music is a case in point. Reg-
gae can be heard everywhere

in Jamaica, from the buses to

the music parks of NegriL

It is raw and vital aim an
exceHeut expression of Jamai-

can fife. As in so many Carib-

bean islands, music is muck
more »i«n light entertainment

or a vehicle for dancing.

There is also the magnifi-

cence of the countryside. Two-

fifths of Jamaica is above

l,OO0ft and the fertility of the

land is beyond belief. The

Jamaican pace of life is also

run at a higher pitch: the

press of the market, the chaos

on the buses and the urgency

of the small businessmen.

That is not to say a visitor

cannot relax in Jamaica. With

so much on offer, you can find

good places to stay in all

ranges, from the old colonial

graciousness of the Elegant

Resorts, to the small and' laid-

back hotels found on the

Negril cliffs and in the

southwest, to the guest houses

dotted around the forested

interior. .

Whether yon stay tn a_hotel

and indulge in sports, nr

explore the island, the country

offers endless entertainment

Jamaica has experienced the

cotup peaks and troughs in its

tourist trade as other Carib-

bean islands. There was a

building boom in the 1980s,

thm daring the Gulf war the

Americans (who comprise the

bulk of the Jamaican market)

were barely seen, and since

then there has been, the tenta-

tiveness of the recession.

Tourism is Jamaica's biggest

foreign exchange earner by for

and one of its largest employ-

ers. But despite the increases

in arrival figures, many hote-

liers still seem to have trouble

filling their rooms. It Is a
fickle mariiet. If there is a hur-

ricane in the Windward

It takes

familiar strains

from around
the English-

speaking

Caribbean and
amplifies them
to a blare

Islands more than 1,000 miles

away, bookings fall in

Jamaica. Also, hofldaymakers
now travel at much shorter
notice.

Finally, the broadening of

the tourism base in the 1980s,

when Jamaica expanded the
number of its mid-range
hotels, has brought a different

type of traveller - particularly

when the price drops to help
fin the rooms.
Jamaica often gets a bad

press. People talk of violence.

This does occasionally happen,
usually to people who buy
drugs on the street or show off

Thisl

havd

their money.
What is for more

that you will be hustled
mam tourist areas,

still be quite daunting
new arrival as most h
are good at their job.

almost 10 years I

noticed the problem
much worse.

Hisses arid wife a
street' should not be
amiss. Jamaicans are

strative people and
communicate. Howew
should certainly seek
about where nut to
dark. Do not wan
Trenehtown becan
reccgnisethe name
Mariey song.
The answer, of

do not want to ris

lock yourself away
enclave. Jamaica
answer the all-tacl

(similar to dub
yon do not n
because ev
able inside for a
paid fee.

In some
20th-century pa
its highest

There is

sand and most
yon could ever

not even need
country yon a
Bat this is

point. People
selves away
best that the
offer. If I had
dering

have had my
fish.

the
ten

yon
.vice

after

into
yon

aBob

if you
Is to

tourist

just the
t hotel

which
leave

avail-

*» pre-

s takes
travel to

sun, sea.

the sports

*. You do
ow which

to miss the
shut them-
out on the

land has to
been wan-

would never
with a 6ft

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

AFRICA FLIGHTS

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. SOTSWANA
ZAMBIA & NAMIBIA

TAILORMADE SAFARIS
Luxurious remote lodges,

walking. canoeing, riding and
VMMcfe safaris with the very best

guides. Superb wflcHHn.
Adventure with comfort.

Call us Id create your Weal satert.

Phone John Bi«dett on

EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House,
66 Palmerston Rd
Northsnptatu NN1 SEX
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1996 Olympic Games
Atlanta, Georgia
A large selection of quality

•ccocnmodKioa available. One hednn

apis, lt> luxury estate*. Multiple Unis,

Hospitality Sufces, all close to events.

MIBKNAnQNALHOSTS, -flU

Tel or Fate 0171 3813500

FLY BETWEEN
LONDON & SCOTLAND

YACHT
CHARTER

PRIVATEYACHT
CHARTERS-CARIBBEAN
MED!
INDIAN i

A comprehensive

!

K luxurious, fully-crewed motor and I

filing yachts available for private
|

charter. Far tailor-made proposals

and a personalised portfolio of

yachts to meet year individual

requirements contact

CRESTAR YACHTS LTD
Colette Court, 12S Sloane Street

London SW1X9AU
1H.-0I7I 730«62 F*c 0171 824 8691

Daily low cost flights,

0181-429 2900,

Visa/access,

German Travel Centre,

ABTA 90685.

ATOLJATA.

SCOTLAND

easyJet9
01582 44 55 66
CALL US 24 HRS / DAY

SPECIAL INTEREST

CROFTS &
CASTLES

Tiny to Tremendous holiday

properties for 2 to 22 &
dogs too! Autumn/Wmter

break brochure.

Tel : 01835870744
Pax: 01835 87 07 11.

El Madronal Tennis Club - Marbella Spain
Tennis in Luxury

One week breaks nr longer in The Chib , the Dally Telegraph described as

“POSSIBLYTHEMOSTSEAUTTFUL TENNIS CLUB INEUROPE"
Holiday indudes: Return flight Pick up from Malaga Airport Hire car.

Accommodation; Welcome drinks: Free entry into Club competitions: Free use
of courts, floodlights, auto ball detiverv equipment Free balls: Club Sports shirt.

FROM £389
Optional nrtwg

Private individual Tennis Tuition £18 per hour
WeeUy Group Tennis Clinic: £60 per pew.

Tennis clinic indudes: 1/5 hrs coaching per day lb days)
Video analysis / Post coaching video Instruction sessions

CALL OSNOW FORMORE INKY & A BROCHURE
ON 00 345 278 09 90OR FAX 00 345 278 91 01

m HOTELS

Quality, comprehensive,
Ski Coverage

appears within the
Weekend FT Travel Pages
regularly throughout

the Ski Season.
?cr funner informaTion on dates

and advertising opportunities

please contact:

Robert Hunt or Nadine Hov/arth

Tel: 0171 373 3576/3218
Fax: 0171 873 3098

LONDON IN STYLE
; Super!

CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST£63 FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Overlooking Hyde Park

55 Personalised Rooms
Deluxe Rooms & Suites

Private Car Park

Restaurant & Bar

24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Iferrace. Hyde Put London W2 3PF

TO: 0J7I-4Q2 6641 Fax: 0171-224 8900

THE LOBSTER
POT HOTEL
Jersey. AA—, Coastal

Location, Award Winning

Seafood Restaurant Rights

and Car Hire packages,
01534-482888.

ABTA 78096

AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY
Wa have a wide range ol apartments

& luxury beachade houses lor short

or long term rental. For these £
other properties throughout

AusnaBa. Can Travel Pontollo

01284 762256ABTA V5732
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Stunning Views From an
Apartment to Match

REGAL1AN DEVELOP- INC IN A S S 0 C I A T ION WITH
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YOU MAY EVENTUALLY TAKE THE LUXURY FOR GRANTED

Wow ofAparbmnf29

PRICES FROM
£ 3 7 0,0 0 0

0171 793 131

LONDON fax ou> r»3 » a*

Stunning two Bedroom Riverside Apartments
in Fulham, SW6 £ 1 84,000-£275 ,000

BUT NEVER THE VIEW

One free single membership to the leisure and health

facilities of the exclusive Harbour Club, which adjoins

the site is included.

• 24 hour porterage and security

Underground parking
Private shuttle bos to Fulham Broadway Underground

• 995 Year lease

GLUTTONS
SriE&iusOmcE
Wffim Morril Wly. Tawnre*) RomI

Lcndcn 5W6

33 1 M
'

i -«•! V f£ ft

i.*: ,

FlIJUN Ofwt
Smj> Tel: #171 .184 1001 _ . -
Urnv&Tel: 0171 371 0299 LONDON B£S®BOML M3BK1 let: 0171 731 8566

Mi? QUINTON SCOTT
lam sunveroas- valuers -EsixTEACBirs-DCVQjOPii^frcoKSiAxwns

WIMBLEDON '

NEAR GOLF COURSE & COMMON
Magntftococ 7/8 bedroom botfly bone pmfu-
ooreiHy rufurtMliotl ttkoogfkxji. vzi unoogsi

bcautifaUj bnbcqvd garden, die tor of

which extends uxoc IOV x IOC. Manerbed-
rrxjtTt with qmmr drawing room and baft,

room. 2 farther familyNrtnrxinw. «u-f«g mm:
with ea-nrite ibowcr roan. 3 iixcjjmju roams,

luxury lutchcn/brcakfaf: room.

k
Price Upon AppBeatSm

0181-946 9600
mnMadan Cortona Oflfco:MMob SnootWMMon Common SWU BOX.Fb MS MOO

EATON SQUARE, SW1
Prime pasitioa an the north side of Bdgravit’s premier

garden square with private street entrance.

Impressive reception ball, 2 huge nner-connnnnitatixg receptiou looms,
guesi'i cloaks.2 double bedrooms suites, luxury fitted kitchen.

Approx 2100 aq ft newly modernised.

URGENTSALE REQUIREDHENCE PRICE
LEASEHOLD • PRICE; £693.000

JOINTSOLEAGENTS

GEORGE TROLLOPE LASSMANS KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
0171 8248111 #171 499 3434 ^171 8248171

ARE YOU LOOKING tara property as an
biuBstmaa. Paftapa lor rental purposes. Wo
can M amt refwtaWi ono tor you.

ToLOl81-aa4«15. Fac 01 81-224-5716

BUVM9 FOR MCBnSff7 CnOCORUKM?
Wo Ibid tho boa apportonrtw* In London

(and Cambridge) pmridng a U package

samoe: AcquWttan, Finance (from 4-814

feed) AimttMng. taring A Management.
Tel MWL0171 4B3 4281. Fax 4319

Spver & I)o\e

CHESTERTON'S

32$t

017 1 704 SUSS

ABBEY GARDENS
NWS

Family bouse, formerly owned by
English Novelist in Oris prime St

Johns Wood location. Period fea-

tures, parking and gankn.

4 bedrooms, 2 receptions,

kitchen, 2 bathrooms.

£5953300 Freehold.

FI’.KM) \ \SSOfT M I > I. IM IT T.l>

HAMILTON TERRACE
NWS

Ideal for entertaining, west facing

first mid sfiomd Boor maisonette

situated in a ‘Bine Plaque' boose

featuring 3 totereomnumirauing

reception rooms, 3 bedrooms,

kitchen, sbower room.

£4153)00 Leasehold

Pketke Pumxzws m Pxoa Puces
LX* to contract canedbrioa luxury (ally

famshed properties uvailabk.

MjVFAIR: One & Two bahutxu flats

Bads with ihowen. Double reception ft

full fined kitchens £300 & £500 pw.

KENSINGTON: One & Two bedrooms
win batoWwwtia. large reception &
kiBtana. £300 » £420X0 pw.

HI"! 4:i'.' r ,i]
-

Little Venice: 0171-286-4632

FARMS & COUNTRY PROPERTY

Humberts
INTERNATIONAL

*

* >

?’*

Hertfordshire 137 Acres

.foodtkgafl driving tangs and

Cottage, ftp and range oft

:l aria, mats wnfaigr % mBr
timalinepUflninasonaeaiAxapzy rod play
rdgfc—nttaletah^aeMBata.
txai and couajriiiii 3 rcaptiao rooms. 3 hed-
od adfttnal Kcomndricn. Ganta.
nteMingi rouble or funher teridential eoo-

l for 9 talc golf c t9takpv3< -VxxUrt jdf drnrtij range

For ule as a whole or in two Ms.

ittTlitfdW#
Ike Oli.429 9069

‘ 010475/NIL

LITTLECOTE
M-UJ1416 miles

ONE OF THE ENGLAND’S FINEST COUNTRY HOUSES
WITH VALUABLE PLANNING CONSENTS

liu-lutling 7 vouages. amble and L-amagL1 yard, esmic buildings.

Roman nlla remain* and mosaic. 5 formal gwrlcns and about M2 acre*

srSSoNs Edward Syromoos & Partners 0171 407 8454

Contact: Andrew Surgcnor (Mob: 0831 510 188)

Savills, London 0171 499 8644

Contact; Nick Sweeney (Mob: 0836 6464841

Victorian Lodge
Somerset

Ii*i Beautiful i The fins breathtaking,

the restoration faultless and the condi-

tion immaculate. 24«rcs ofprivate,
income earning, woodland and a

realistic price ofc£250fl00.
Can you ask fob moke?

Hwne/Ea* 014«0 64423 for particulars.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS frrrfl

aa mM

CTTYnOWER BRIDGE twntwa bad flat wdi
paridng 300 yds tarn Thaw of London
CT 50,000 Frank Marts S Co 01 71 600 7000

BARBICAN Logrn sftta t bad Bat oVxtktng

gdns and to church £130,000 Frank Hams A
Co. 01 71 fiOOTUOO

PROPERTY FIND: Wo can Itnd «hn f

ty you wont. Con Mike T.t

0171 584 S004

Take a look at the superb
selection of townhouses and
apartments at Regency Quay and
you'll immediatelysee why it's been
such a success.

In fact, there are now just 17
handsome homes stillavailable - all

set on theveiy banks oftheThames
just five miles from Hyde Park
Comer, and all with part-exchange
(subjectto ourpurchasing criteria)
to make you move as simple and
quick as possible.

Come and see us soon. And
make sureyourdream ofaThames-
sidehomedoesn't godown the riven

AlfredAFAIpme
Homes

Rf.cocinisf.i) For Quality

Your perfect

new home
is a Thames-side

townhouse in

Chiswick,

(ffljSMGTOWCENTRAi. LONDON.
Lcgast setaetton or qu&Ry propeTOes.

£80-El 500 pfm. From 3 rio fc 3 >m.

,
Qpti Aseocfeam 0171 7830782. 10-Tpm

REGENCY QUAY, Chiswick

4 bedroom townhouses from £239,950
ALSO AVAILABLE - ONE ONLY

2 bedroom show apartment £179,950
Sales Centre and Showftomes open daily 10am - 5pm

Tel: 0181-742 7778

SOVEREIGN COURT
51 GILLIN GHAM STREET LONDON S \S7 1

Sovereign Court Is a fine 1930’s building
In the heart of London, less than a mile from
Buckingham Palace and only 200 metres

from Victoria Station.

i
-j i

INTERNATIONAL
0171 730 0822

Refurbished to a high standard, each of the
13 two bedroom apartments is thoughtfully

planned with fitted kitchens and bathrooms,
fully fitted carpets, video entry system and

’

an allocated basement storage area.

Prices from
£210,000
125 years from Dec 23 1994

FARMS & COUNTRY PROPERTY

FIW
Nr. Sevenoaks,

Kent
50.9 Acres

Currently LET under the

Agricultural Holdings An

FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY

Tel: (01304 612147)

THE

County Homesearch
COMPANY
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Tlw Commodore’s Residence, at The MOfieblB, Plymouth. Houses cfrom Saojxn to £32SU)00 Heroic corrections: Trafetaar House, Wftshto. with a guide price of £1An

The long tradition of
homes fit for heroes

Gerald Cadogan on houses for settling veterans, from Roman times on

I
n 1918 the politicians
promised them “homes
fit for heroes". New
housing was a desperate
need and it had to be

good quality for those wartime
heroes returning from the mud
and filth of Flanders.

The story repeated itself 27
years later. Building the New
Britain after the second world
war meant building bouses,
schools and hospitals.

But progress was slow until

1951 when Harold Macmillan
became Minister of Housing
under ChnrchilL He promised

300.000

new houses a year, and
he delivered. When Eden suc-

ceeded Churchill in 1954, mare
than a million had been built.

The idea of settling veterans

is as old as the Romans, who
offered their disbanded legion-

aries land and a place to build,

ofteD in newly conquered terri-

tories.

After the Ramans, veterans'

housing vanished for a long
period _<rf.history. Local levies

were then commonly used to
finance hnnging for returning
soldiers. But once professional

soldiers had reappeared on the
battlefield in post-medieval
times, the problem of the
state's obligations to thom on
retirement resurfaced.

The 17th century kings of
England and France responded
gloriously, founding the royal

hospitals at Chelsea (soldiers)

and Greenwich (sailors) in

London and Les Invalides in

Paris.

Nor did they neglect their

generals, now that kings no
longer ran their battles them-
selves. A grateful nation - or

its grateful monarch - was
happy to bestow the royal

manor of Woodstock in Oxford-

shire on John Churchill, Duke
of Maribproogh, where he and
his wife could build the vast

Blenheim Palace.

A century later, the Duke <rf

Wellington received Apsley
House (which is as grand as its

address - Number One, Lon-

don) and Stratfieldsaye In
Berkshire as his country
house.

It is a surprise to find that

the custom continued into the

20th century. Bemersyde was
the old seat of the Haig family

in the Scottish Borders. As you
enter, a plaque records that the

citizens of the British Empire
subscribed to return ft to Earl

Haig...
The demand for homes for

the ordinary soldiers who were
lucky enough to survive under
his command an the Western
Front revolutionised the provi-

sions and standards of hous-

ing. With war no longer
restricted to professionals, for

the first time in history huge
ex-armies needed looking after.

In 1919 fire requirement was

619,000

new houses. Two years

later the census recorded that

there were still 750,000 more
families than separate dwelling

units - which translates Into

married men back from the

trenches living with their par-

ents or in-laws.

Contrast this with the situa-

tion Just before the first world
war when London had more
bouses unoccupied than were
occupied in Paris, according to

Robert Graves and Alan Hodge
in The Long Weekend, a history

of the years between the wars.

Few houses were built at
first, partly because building

materials were in short supply
and prices had risen. A Minis-

try of Health house cost £910 in
1921-

A year later that had fallen

to £385, hut the housing short-

age remained acute until the

private building boom in the

1930s. Fuelled by low interest

rates, new housing reached an
flnnninl rate of 350,000 units in

the late 1930s.

But official attitudes had
changed completely from
before the first world war.

Thanks to the need for heroes'

homes, it was now a responsi-

bility of central government to

produce housing of a decent

LONDON PROPERTY

Officers Terrace at Chatham, Kent. Houses from £130,000 to E27SJXX)

and sanitary standard (hence
slotting it under the Ministry

of Health) with gas and elec-

tricity, bathroom and lavatory.

The agents for this were the

local authorities. So began the

era of council houses, which
were being built at around

75,000

a year in the 1930s.

The grandest house cm the

market with a heroic connec-
tion has just been sold by

Knight Frank & Rutley, with a
guide price of £L5m. The grate-

ful nation gave Standlyncb
near Salisbury, Wiltshire, to

Nelson’s brother in 1815. It is a
superb Georgian house
designed by John James of
Greenwich, who had been
Wren’s assistant surveyor. It

was renamed Trafalgar House.
It also boasts two wings by

John Wood the Younger (erf the
Royal Crescent in Bath) and a

classical Greek portico based
cm a temple on Delos by Nicho-

las Revett
In the Chatham Historic

Dockyard, Kent, a smart 1720s

terrace of officers' houses is for

sale by individual houses. The
12 houses in Officers Terrace,

listed grade L are four storeys

high, and have Doric porches,

battlements and their own
walled gardens.

Here you can live like an

18th century officer in the

heart of the dockyard, which is

crammed with ancient and
interesting buildings, for

£275,000 for a refurbished
bouse, or at prices from
£130,000 for the houses needing
renovation. The agent is GA
Land & New Homes in Dart-

ford (01322-287287).

Or live in an old naval hos-

pital. Kit Martin is converting

the 1809 hospital in Great Yar-

mouth, Norfolk, into houses,
cottages and flats - expect

them to come to market next

year.

And in Plymouth. Devon, the

1762 hospital at Stonehouse -

the earliest to keep patients in

separate wards to avoid cross-

infection - is being partly con-

verted to cottages and fiats,

and renamed The Millfields.

The hospital buildings wQl also

house a school and a business

centre.

"Such developments are
good news for a city hit quite

hard by defence cutbacks,'’

says Jason Hooper of local

agent Fulfords.

Houses an offer at The Mill-

fields cost from £90,000 to
£325,000, which buys the best

house where the admiral lived.

There is plenty of house for

your money, and also an oval

garden and an ancient mul-
berry tree.

The agent is Constables
(01752668242).

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

tov° PhoseU
W'IPATHERMARKET SQUARE

AVAILABLE NOW!

athermarket
[uare SE1
i prestigious development in SEI

oving so popular Phase fi is now

ised. Conveniently
situated in the

graphical heart of London,

Square offers a choice

jperb. high specification one, two

three bedroom apartments and a

bedroom maisonette.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
10am - 530pm

Telephone: 0171 378 8274

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

U- 3

ns of

Mbs

Ideal weekend cottage

for ctty/Doctoands psopls

Only 75 nmofcs from CSry - e pfWtj

cfatlk cHtagc JnR comptaefy reoowwi

on NcrfWWStfM: bonkrto Bmkn).

fair bed.wo bob. fa* wwpdcB. new

timed-oak ktetan- OS efh.

j! i IiwIttT OpwUri
am pnta. Y«w iwbm far

CMstmMl cnOUJOO
'

017182316

M

LUBERON XVIUth c. BASTIDE

Al theobsn of fee bmoricN viSaf* ofGOREE&. vfeh a BOgniflccK view
oTlta Lobova, fee medieval village cfGORDES ud ttc Rnusaa* ante.

FuBy reriond.SW ^aee. tawingRoom h ere* fleet

S ibobb wilb'bstfamm, AdfiMOd bnikHn^. Swtanaing pool. Ganfoo 2 000 tqjn.

JU 30 oaafti fatal AVJGKONITGV), 60 names tan
MARSEILLES *bjw.FF 6 900 000.

Enquiries: SociM BAZIN. TH. 133-1 ) i7.CU.76.76. Fa D3-lMJJ3.09.Di

27 Hole Golf Course, Area Cognac
Future Geneva - La Rochelle Motorway and Richard Lionhart his-

torical trail, set in 260+ acres, natural Charente-Limousine scenery.

Full irrigation, low maintenance, dub house 1740. plus restaurant,

hotel and 2 baza. fflOOJOft Maitre Mougnaud, Ndtrira:

Fan 33 65 03 60 59

Grasse - Cote d'Azur
17/18* comay. misted ta over 22JXXksf of established olive and frim terraces an

be preferredam ride ofGrasse. Considered to be the outstanding property m die

nee offering extreme privacy aihanwri by excriloit security. 6 bedrooms. 5 with

eiMwiie bathrooms, two adJiliteral WGs, 50m2
sitt ing room, during room, office, spe-

cious head crafted fcneheo. targe urihiy room, gooes room, independent safT/gues

cottage, 3 car garage, swimming pooL Consent Beefy lo construct tone further hous-

**.

Nice airport/Cama 30 mtamtas.

Inter uaiSanal school 20 mineIt*. Price 28 mSBae Primes.

May sell secluded iXCOm2
triD lop plat within site for buflding vflla 25 raifficn Francs.

Enquiries by Pax through the firm of

RadcBTa Cresuan Block Solicitors +(33) 93 62 95 96

CAYMAN BLAND PiWne 7 m*e beach.

Band Now 2 Betfeoom ouaartrent condo's,

Baoutfut vacation home or greet rental

income. AB emenKee tpool tanrt*. etc.)

Cunarty being txe on one of Vie tea
faeatfriont too. Gnat taring 8 Wang. No
Hurricanes 8 No tans. From USD 5400K-
6Q0K. For Sale by owner In US 005) 788-

3555 cv Fax (305) 7B5«J94.

xass \u Bahamas
Now Ocean Beach Resort

1 bsksam sutss S165Kw*h car.

Also canal and ocean lota

avaSabto $60K each,

financing avaiabte.

Tci 809-362-1000
Fax 809-322-2048

GUERNSEY SNeftta 8 Company Ud. 4 South

Esplanade, St. Pete* Port . One al the

(starts targes Independent Estate Agents.

T* 0*91 714445 Far 0481 713811

SWITZERLAND FOR FOREIGNERS
Ihrtvaned selectlan of aldrtiew chalets and
apartments, from SFR55.000 studios.

63.000 r bedroom, S2SSj000 2*3 bed-

rooms. 240000 chakB. Over B0 lomrinna.

villas abroad: oiat obi e«44/tax 8S2
0204

U3ARAUI BEACH tiramng ocean tact heme.

4 bed 4 con. pcoL acu^ get & faertm.

Pnhtatab, Fex ASP. USA »1-40?-5BW747

CANNES 2 region - Qutaiy properties lor

rant or srie, nc. bar* faredoewas. Fa
brochures' Caoej & Comtry, the Enjferii

Estate Agente on the French RMan. France

(33)33 7531 07.

C \ \\ks & Ri <;io\

DeW dnafy wUi atmtHdiatl kol Eogfirfi

Esar Afcaa olfenag a lap adectni af

• VlSar A iVa
NfwAKeade

- Carnal A Inland

French rcgtaleied Demee boldaa.

ESTATES INTERNATIONAL Ntabete EAV.

Resales apectata vttea a spb. Indvidiral

aetata wrtiphaographs 344 7828

COSTA DO. SOL PROPEHTWS Uertrela

CMeee. Far Irtunmiion s Price Dst ting

0181 903 37B1 enysms. Fax 35S9

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly

qM. new & 9M pnmerdee, legal cotann ate.

Adi tor your FfS copy now. Tel: 0B1 B47
1834

IT IS A VERY SPECIAL PLACE. A 214 hectare par-

adise. A gazetted private nature reserve with an out of

Africa magic. A picturesque main house, an excellent man-

agers bouse, a delightful thatched guest house overlooking

the river. And there are three further guest cottages. There

is an abundance of water - river, boreholes and a free flow-

ing artesian fountain feeding into the main dam. It is 60

minutes to the whales and beaches of Hermanus. 40 min-

utes to the cates and winelands of Franshoek and 15 min-

utes to the aqua sports of Theewateiskloof at Villersdorp.

The property is safe. It is a secure haven that also has a

sound commercial prospect. An finally: there are 14

hectares of superior land under lucerne and 2 hectares of

vines that gives the owner membership ofKWV. The

potential is limitless.

The price: UK £475000

Telephone: South Africa (02824) 49066

Fax: South Africa (0225) 31212 DAUB

BOCA RATON/PALM
BEACH FLORIDA

Waterfront & Golf Course

Homes. Commercial Invest.

Buyer Rep. No Fee. Contact:

Roslyn Ceresne, Realtor, Fax

your Tel #. ru cafl you for details.

Fax: USA 407 241 8028

Tel: USA 407 347 2623

GREECE
We have for sale

luxury apartments,

maisonettes and viltaa, excep-

tional location on coast.

For further Information:

GEMKAT.C. SA,
112 Kffi&NasAv. 151 25 Maroussi,

Athens, Greece,

Tel: (1) 6129160 Fax: 6140804

r MONTE-CARLO
In a residential complex

with swimming pool

and tennis, 3-room

apartment with garden,

south exposure, storage

room and parking

space. (230)

AAGEDI
7/9 Bd dcs Mouiint MC WOOD Monaco
yTd 33-92 165 939 Ru 33M>3 501 W2y

KENTUCKY HERITAGE
MANSION

Listed Blue Grass Trust
National Historic register

12 Pastoral Acres near city

CONTACT: DORIS SHOUSE
TURF TOWN PROPERTIES
USA 606-268-tf63 Fax 606-2664667

In an internationally renowned sta-

tion oftha Alpes V&utiotees, right

next to the snow tracks, easy to

access, sVi proposes to you a cha!et|

development Sale to foreigners

allowed. Interesting prices.

SVi 1820 Montreux I C. P.1567

Tel. 0104121/971 18 05
Fax. 0104121/971 20 05

HISTORIC rural rite, 20 n*» Siena. 7 spa-

cious, Kocuiy hses; prwte leea/geto. CH, IN,
pool ec. Track record A reasonable prices.

Plus widea sctacdon in Q lepons. Brian A
Francb & Ass. Tel 0171 264 0114k

Property i

Paradise
Portfolio of perfect poesibili

ties - property in the Var -

modest to magnificent.

Contact: Lyn de Marne

Tbh (33) 94 73 26 67
Fax: (33) 94 73 96 88/

lOANNIDES DEVELOPERS/
Erebriue tagh cymfty vffias.

masonettes, couagea.
Paphos, mountans For

taoOiuw, Ben 8S47. Limassol
{

TH. 05-38*877, FAX 05-38497/

NEAR MENTONMONACQiadWB Via
reweoiwertabttK large ac/araar1 hoi-

day flan. Secluded gs>n s pooL
Ereepnonal raossnem nfl £295,000.

SM (EU) sel the ben ip pnpanes.
Tel: 0171-483 DB08 Fa* H-483 0438

LUXURY VILLAS

& APARTMENTS
ALGARVE
PORTUGAL

FROM £80.000 TO £500, fJ

PHONE OR FAX

NOW FOR BROCHURE

01737 242259
Fax; 01737 226055

e-mail: t00084@telepai‘

| VIEWING WEEKENDS AViihBLE 1

iMtomM
Golf & Countrp

—A in pw LE« D€VELOPWe.Nl2_

111
lub
POnTUGAL.-^
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BOOKS

I
believe last night that my old
enemy, the Devil, taking the
advantage oF my being in
dzlnk . . . tempted me to be a

little turbulent." Thus Robert Burns
in a letter to a friend: and it might
have been written to any friend at
any time in his adult life, because
he rarely refrained from offering,
nor the Devil accepting, such oppor-
tunities. (hi this is based the stan-
dard view of Burns as a roisterer,

whose chief delights were wenching
and drinking until he was "roaring
feu".

The picture has much truth, for in
his short and vivid 37 years Burns
did plenty of drinking and wench-
ing. When he died it was widely
accepted that excess had killed him;
but if so, the bounding pulses of his
poetry and songs justified it all. His
satire, his penetrating observations
of life, his moving long songs, even
his rollicking bawdry, are a perma-
nent possession. Defending him
against those who "make a parcel of
wry faces* over Burns’s character.

An excess of Scots genius
A.C. Grayling discovers there was a practical side to the bawdy Robert Bums

William Hazlitt argued that "he
could hardly have described the
excesses of mad, hairbrained, roar-

ing mirth and convivial Indul-

gence”, as in "Tam O’Shanter", his

greatest poem "if he himself had not
‘drunk full ofter of the ton than of

the well’

But there is more to Burns than
booze and a trail of bastards
between Edinburgh and his native
Ayrshire. He was also a man of
independent spirit and strong affec-

tions, who loved his children and
his Scotland, and who had gifts of

mind and conversation truly excep-
tional in one who began life as a
poor farmer’s son, with no advan-
tages of fortune or education.

His genius alone supplied the
lade and It had a severely practical

as well as poetical bent, for even at

tiie height of his fame he did not

lose his head. He understood that

the adulation of Edinburgh society

which accompanied the publication

of his poems, and the lionising he

enjoyed as he toured Scotland after-

wards, would not last That is why
he fried his hand at farming, and
then worked as an exciseman; he
had a wife and children to support
Ian McIntyre is a biographer who,

from his first sentence, transports

you absolutely into the world of his

subject Opening his pages is like

stepping through doors into 18th-

century Scotland and meeting its

inhabitants face to face. He sets his

scenes with marvel Ions economy
and richness; one is made instantly

at home in Edinburgh and Ayrshire,

instantly familiar with Mr Creech

and Burns's “Clarinda" and Rohm!
Ainslie and many besides in the

wide circle of Burns’s acquaintance.

Bums is the focus of a large

industry, but McIntyre does better

by giving us a shrewd, dear, com-

DIRT & DEITY; A LIFE OF
ROBERT BURNS
by Ian McIntyre

HarperCollins £20. 461 pages

prehensive and wonderfully read-

able portrait of Bums as fallible

man and gifted poet
This is not to say that McIntyre

always approves of Burns. There is

a touch of the dominie in one or two
of his asides, when he catches Burns

being ungallant to a woman or — a

rarer occurrence - toadying some-

one of influaice. Having much tn

the way of passion and flirtation to

report. McIntyre at last remarks, in

passing exasperation, that Bums
"was constitutionally incapable of

addressing a woman, on paper or in

the flesh, without plating a hand on

her thigh".

If the dour Calvinists of Scotland

caught anyone at "houghmagandy”

(Burns's word far fornication) they

would install hini in a place of pun-

ishment in the kirk. Bums found

UmsetF there more than once; and
behind MeIntyre”s lapidary prose

one detects the faintest of wry
smiles as he reports the fact.

McIntyre is also strict in his judg-

ments of Bums’s poetry, praising

only when he is really convinced

that praise is due.

This is therefore a balanced

frank account - although in the

McIntyre, like the rest of us, cannot

help feeling affection For the gifted

“skellum" of a poet with his vigor-

ous appetites and sharp-eyed sense

of humour.
Burns's life was short, and it was

lived in a narrow geographical com-

pass, but it is heroic in its propor-

tions. The “ploughman poet" be-

came the darling of high society,

and comparted himself with credit

there; he got into scrapes through

ill-judged political enthusiasms, f“
ideation and drink, but none

them were fatal; and the absence

malice in him, and Ms deep love „
independence, left him in his own

keeping until the very last months

jf bis Life, when illness made him

unnecessarily afraid of penury.

McIntyre maps the details of this

big life in its little compass, and In

kk, malrdc RnmC a “rtrnnthv

and
! end
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Incurable
beachcomber

The Mediterranean still has the power to surprise even
the most seasoned of travellers, says Iain Finlayson

H ere is the man
who was rude
about Rye, disob-

liging about
Aberdeen, on his

coastal tour of Britain, now
taking a year to beachcomb the
Mediterranean coast IDs tem-
per has not much improved,
although he is now more con-
scious of it When he has been
particularly grumpy, he occa-

sionally, disingenuously,
admits it advising the reader
to carry on regardless: hell get

over it Besides, this is Ther-

oux’s trip - not the reader's.

Get used to it Theroux Is not
going to give up his tour of the
littoral, the fringe of things,

the edge where customs and
civilisation tend to fray.

Like many travellers before
him, Theroux generally finds

that Abroad Is Ghastly. He
appears to regard the itch for

travel as an unfortunate afflic-

tion. When he realises he has
contracted, say, China Fever,

the only remedy is that he
must go to China. Like tooth-

ache, the nuisance remains
until the necessary root canal

work is done and the nagging

nerve finally deadened.

Unlike his travels in Africa,

Polynesia and South America,
continents that swallowed him
as a traveller, Theroux finds

that "Europe and the Mediter-

ranean In particular Is like a
stage set It gives drama to a
trip - it is a background." One
imagines Theroux on his

Grand Tour, posing for a Baton
portrait against a classical set-

ting of ancient monuments and
Arcadian groves. But the ruins

of ancient monuments do not

interest him - Greece is "a cut-

price theme park of broken
marble”.

The Grand Tour is banal,

and Theroux knows it He Is

forever on his guard against

writing anything that can con-

-eivably be seized upon by an
mtrepreneur as constituting a
rcommendation - a fate that

h notes has befallen Eric

Nwby, “a quotation cobbled

together from the six pages he
devotes to the Negresco in his

book on his trip around the

Mediterranean is displayed on
a placard in front of the
Negresco's Chantecler restau-

rant in Nice."

Everywhere there are three

major unavoidable irritants -

graffiti, Germans and tobacco.

Every country has its own par-

ticular cultural horror - bull-

fights in Spain, for one.

He is disgusted by bullfights,

but curiously goes again and
again, partly to exorcise the

ghost of Hemingway. "It was
impossible to be in Spain and
not think of Hemingway.”

THE PILLARS OF
HERCULES. A GRAND

TOUR OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN
by Paul Theroux

Hamish Hamilton £17.50. 523 pages

Well, maybe for an American.
Europeans might think first of

Lorca, Orwell, even Norman
Lewis whose classic memoir of

the post-war development of
the Spanish coast. Voices of the

Old Sea, is not among the vari-

ous books Theroux consults on
his visits to Torremolinos and
other tourist resorts.

Wisely travelling out of sea-

son, Theroux cultivates credit-

able acquaintance: the quick
and the dead. Dorothy Carring-

ton, living frugally in Corsica

is a major coup. One is glad to

meet this elderly, resilient,

intelligent woman whose
books about Corsica are still

the most relevant resource for

the traveller. In Barcelona, we
are told about Dali; in Deja,

Majorca, Theraox is nicely

respectful of Robert Graves. He
has everything good to say
about the shade of Carlo Levi

at Aliano. Odd, then, that on
his swift detour to Rijeka, for-

merly known as Fiume, be
says nothing about the dandy
adventurer poet Gabriele D'An-
nunzio who ruled there for a
year in 1920/21 as dictator of

the city - a natural, one would
have thought for a Therouvian
excursus. There are charming
encounters with ailing, elderly

writers - Naguib Mahfouz,
shortly after his near-fatal

stabbing in Cairo and the inev-

itable visit with Paul Bowles in

Tangier.

Theroux displays one great

virtue throughout this lengthy

book - he speaks the lan-

guages. He gets by in French,
Italian, Spanish and German.
Language is the great key to

the culture and to the people.

So. of course, is sex. Rimbaud
learned the languages of
Afghanistan by sleeping with
as many women as there were
dialects. Theroux is more sober
- indeed, he is entirely remote
from vice. He is not only
appalled, as a non-smoker, by
tobacco consumption through-

out the Mediterranean, but by
the ready availability of
hard-core pornography at
kiosks. He drinks only moder-
ately; he is a vegetarian and
above all - no indication to the

contrary - he Is uxorious.

He is surprised and gratified

that even in Godforsaken
Albania, just as easily as in

Godforsaken Spain, he can
drop money into a call box,

dial a string of numbers, and
speak instantly to his wife in

Honolulu (“Who's that singing

in Spanish?”)

Theroux brings out the
essential disappointment and
tedium of traveL When he
describes Europe as a stage set.

one understands the feeling of

having sat through a bad play.

And yet, and yet, this current

bout of travel fever has not

been cured. 'This was unlike

any other trip I had taken,

because although the journey
was over, the experience
wasn't." Goethe famously
remarked, "Experience is only
half of experience." Maybe
these Europeans (a German,
even!) have something to say
to the inveterate traveller who
finally settles on a place to

which he will return.

Seventeenth century stucco by Michel Anguier and frescoes by Giovanni Francesco Romanes ki Anna of Austrians Summer Apartment: from The
Architecture of the Louvre” (Thames and Hudson £38, 234 pages) by historian Genevieve Bresc-Bautier with photographs by Keflchi Tahara

A walk on the
dark side

of humanity
These authors have exorcised their

own demons, writes Nick Curtis

Margaret’s legacy
Graham McCann on a critical appraisal of the English

H owever hard a jour-

nalist tries to ele-

vate his true-crime

book, a discomfiting

whiffrf the lurid cash-in lin-

gers. ’oth Vincenzo Carcater-
ra's St-pers and Andrew O'Ha-
gan’s Ue Missing are unusual
exampk of the genre: Carca-
terra's ?cause it is his own,
incredib but true story, and
O'Hagan because it aspires to

somethinserious and new.
Both re painstakingly

researcbe> Both are in some
way imnture works. And
both enticthe reader with the
promise of vicarious walk on

the dark 4e of humanity,
where rape.jolence and mur-
der are the rm.
The film rhts to Sleepers

have alreadbeen sold, and
the book res as if it were

written with iff a mind on
the cinema.This tough,
two-fisted tal-jf New York
street-life and^e victory of

rough justice <-r the law is

paced and edit ni»> a film,

with odd jump-s and fades

breaking the native.

Carcalerra adn; to fiction-

alising dates, platand names
to protect those,volved in

what is, after all, deliberate

perversion of a i-der trial

Rather than men disguise

his “characters”, htamatises

them, so they speaifee dime-
store Cagneys.

When not on pulsion -
cinematic and literal Carca-
terro’s mind is on tqpy, as
this book is an score of his

own demons and a n^ir to

lost innocence. In the ig and
60s he and his three ptcrim-
inal Italian-Irish frienMicb-

aeL Tommy and John i^rgd

through the streets oeu’s
Kitchen until one o^eir
pranks nearly killed a i

Thereafter, as inmates of a

reformatory school (sleepers),

they were brutalised, beaten

and raped by sadistic guards.

This horrendous treatment is

Carcaterra's justification for

the fact Tommy and John later

murdered one of the guards,

and he and Michael - then a

state prosecutor - conspired to

get them acquitted and ruin

the other guards' lives.

It seems a fantastic story.

While the depth of Carcaterra's

feeling is unquestionable, his

melodramatic style makes you
wonder how much he has bent

the truth: the evidence of trial-

rigging would be enough, if

accurate, to put several of the

denizens of Hell’s Kitchen
behind bars.

His description of the abuse

in the school and the mental

and physical scars it left rings

true, but elsewhere the story

seems glossed, the characters

simplified and the dialogue

tweaked. It is no coincidence

that The Count of Monte Crista

is mentioned as the quartet's

favourite book, since Carcater-

ra's is just as compelling and
just as naively romanticised.
The truly weird thing Is that it

is true.

There are several true stories

in Andrew O'Hagan's The
Missing, all pertaining to those

who. one way or another, dis-

appear.

0Hagan begins with his own
grandfather, lost at sea during

the war, and ends with the
missing but never-missed
women buried In and around
25 Cromwell Street. Gloucester

SLEEPERS
by Lorenzo Carcaterra

Century £15.99, 325 pages

THE MISSING
by Andrew O’Hagan

Picador £14.99, 244 pages

- the “house of horror" occu-

pied by the deceased, suspected

serial killer Frol West.

First impressions apart (and

section headings such as "Wes-
tworld" make you fear the

worst), this is not salacious

grave-digging, but the product

of O'Hagan's genuine if vague

fascination with the missing.

He seems to be trying to

understand how people get lost

or lose themselves, and how
society allows it. It is a huge.

unknowable subject which peo-

ple with more time, money
and manpower than this

author have failed to master.

O'Hagan knows this, and
adopts an approach that is ran-

dom and associative, and often

personal
The tracing of his lost grand-

father is tied with a hymn to a
long-lost Glasgow, there is a
hint that a series of murders in

that city during his youth may
have been committed by Fred
West, and he links the vicious-

ness of his own boyhood gang
to the killing of Jamie
Bulger.

He spends time with the lost

of London, the homeless and
hopeless, and tries to restore to

the dead the rightful stories of

their lives. The result is a spo-

radically touching book with a
raw, unfinished feel to it
O'Hagan is driven by emo-

tion rather than logic, so while
his compassion communicates
itself powerfully, many of his

observations are banal. He res-

olutely avoids lurid detail and
tries not to apportion political

blame for the plight of the
missing.

His style is casual, some-
times self-consciously so, and
at times the book comes close

to impotent hand-wringing.

O'Hagan suggests that the gro-
tesque fascination with the
details of the West case, or the
repulsion at the Bulger mur-
der, are symptoms of a wider
blindness that enable us to dis-

tance ourselves from such
events.

ft is a fair point but not a
shattering one. And without
the grisly status of the West
case in the popular imagina-
tion, it is doubtful that
this book could have been writ-

ten.

R ichard Hoggart does
not think much of the
way we live now. By
“we" he means the

English, and by "now" he
means the years, since Mar-
garet Tbatcber first came to

power. Few readers will find

his dissatisfaction surprising -

Hoggart has, after aU, been a
pawky, powerful and articulate

critic of the way we live now
for more than 40 years. Now,
like then, he seeks to highlight

the threats to a certain tradi-

tion of moral decency, of, if

one likes, being human, in a
modem commercial society.

According to Hoggart, we are

not as free as we like to think

we are. A free people is a peo-

ple with a good memory and a
good imagination: a good mem-
ory, so that the distinctiveness

of the past is preserved, a good
imagination, so that the dis-

tinctiveness of the future is

anticipated. The English peo-

ple, Hoggart suggests, have, in
recent years, begun to lose

both qualities.

England today, argues Hog-
gart. is a society without a
proper sense of history or of
ftiture possibility. M place oT

history there is nostalgia, in
place of progress, pragmatism.

It is a society in danger of

ceasing to develop, to grow, to
Improve, succumbing instead

to what Hoggart describes as a

“surf-riding phase” in English
life, a “world of short breaths
and short distances, more a
matter of spinning round in

grooves than of taking off into

the high blue yonder”. It is not
so much an open society as a
“collectively solipsistic” soci-
ety, enslaved to a self-generat-

ing and self-defining Individu-
ality. It continues to honour
the old democratic trinity, but
in a new and cynical way: Lib-
ert; “to make money by tram-
pling on those in your way”,
Equality "only at the very
start of the rat race and with
no allowance for the initial dis-

advantages of others”, and Fra-
ternity in the form of mere
“false bonhomie".
At the heart of this malaise,

THE WAY WE LIVE
NOW

by Richard Hoggart
Chatto Jc ft'irrdus £18, 352 pages

according to Hoggart, is our
gradual slide into relativism.

The powers of authority,
both secular and spiritual,

have been eroded. In their
place are forms of relativism,

which have in turn encouraged
populism in politics and level-

ling in society. This suits those
on the right, argues Hoggart
because they know that,
“behind the slogans and the
blokishness, most levelling is

bogus”; it suits many on the
left as well either because it

allows them to patronise those
low down in the heap.
In our culture, this process

has encouraged “quality-reduo-
tionism of all kinds - from
food to moral judgments”,
as a consequence, “the unmis-

takably modish approach to all

things concerning taste". This-
secular trend, according to
Hoggart, found its lowest level
in the opportunism of the Brit-
ish governments of the last
two decades. The relativistic

society came to be governed by
people who were willing to
favour selfishness at the
expense of service.

Perhaps the greatest source
of anxiety, and anger, for Hog-
gart (a self-styled “tereduribly
Arnoldian and Leavlslte”
critic) is the state of education
amid this oppressive atmo-
sphere. He sees in Engined a
society “whose members are
insufficiently educated for its

complexities, educated only to
the level at which they may be
exploited".

The Way We Lae Now is, of
course, a polemic; it sounds
mote of a call to arms than a
note of resignation. Polemics,
when summarised, can sound
simplistic and crude, but Hog-
gart’s arguments. In context,
are detailed and thoughtful.
Unlike many academic discus-
sions of the same theme, this
text was written, without
doubt, by a real human being.
As he rails against what he

sees as a “general and diffused
poverty of the spirit", and the
process whereby a “partially
civilised" England is succeeded
by “a morally maimed soci-
ety"

, he demonstrates that not
everyone, even now, has lost
the passion, the decency and
the critical rage that he
mourns.

Fiction

Comic
book
heroes

W illocks’s new
book offers the
kind of plot found

in a Marvel-

comic. Clarence Jefferson, a

semi-mythical, dead "lawman"

sets the machinery in motion

with the evidence he collected

to indict corrupt politicians

and capitalists in the American

south. Jefferson has charged

two people with the task of

publicising the information; a

millionairess femme fatale.

Lenna Parillaud, and - Dr
Chimes.
Grimes is a superhero mar-

tial arts expat who can also

show a woman how her heart

swings. Like Willocks, Grimes

is a doctor turned psychiatrist

specialising in the treatment of

drug addiction, which may
account for the stoned psycho-

kinesis and far-out convolu-

tions that pass for narrative:
-Amidst the deleriac celebra-

tion of the death of God, the

death of death, the dissolution

of interiority" etc . .

.

Grimes and Lenna form a
sparring partnership to deliver

the “kingdom” from evil and

more specifically to save Leo-

na's estranged daughter from

her murdering, racist husband,

Filmore Faroe. Pursuing
Grimes and Lenna are a Cuban
mercenary army and a foul-

mouthed attorney. On the good

guys' side are Grimes’s father.

George - second world war
veteran and erstwhile union
activist - and rock singer Ella.

Inevitably good and evil

meet up in hell and a blood-

bath ensues. Jefferson himself

has a nasty habit of rising

from the grave, sometimes in

italics, sometimes more graphi-

cally with gangrenous limbs.

BLOOD STAINED
RINGS

by Tim Willocks
Cape £1499. 311 pages

MARKED FOR LIFE
by Paul Magrs

Chatto £12.99. 217puses

stab wounds and third degree
burns. But in spite of his repu-

tation - “His mind had become
an abattoir of unsolved rid-

dles" - he is really as sweet as
a nut. Try as he might to
frighten us, bis philosophies on
tiie nature of evil rarely sound
more than a parody of Kurtz’s.

Blood Stained Kings would be
stronger without these excruci-

ating attempts to make it

Heart of Darkness.

It is all very child-like, par-

ticularly over the last 100
pages, with its comic book vio-

lence. This would not be so
offensive, if it were not for Wil-
locks's attempts to invest his

heavy-metal design with seri-

ous literary intent The distinc-
tion between literary and
genre writing has been blurred
in recent years, and Willocks is

straining for such a cross-over.
But his characters are no more
real than Batman.
The characters in Magrs's

first novel are very much of
this world. Disenfranchised,
unemployed, drab, they are
grounded in a sublunary hous-
ing estate in the north of
England, a milieu that only a
gifted novelist could do any-
thing with.

Magrs depicts all their lives
movingly and with an exacti-
tude that belies the author’s
age (25) and writing experi-
ence. The antecedent of
Marked for Life is the gritty
Northern realism of Sillitoe
and Bleasdale. Magrs inverts
these stereotypes with the sex-
ual politics of Jeanette Winter-
son and the magic realism of
Angela Carter and peppers the
text with popular culture refer-
ences.

wife, Sam, who woi
department store in
shopping mall Tormi
Mark's sexual past
mother Peggy’s open
relationship with the
esque Iris. Sam seek
with a phlegmatic pc
Bob. In spite of their
ness

, all these charai
sympathetic - a measi
generosity Magrs shoi
When Mark and

daughter is kldnapp
unite to get the child I

reach the conclusion t

riage is a construct
not fit everyone. The
2“* Is a surprise or
far as it is a sudden d
from the establishe
derivative of Angels
and perhaps comes

I

But for the most part t

is a beautifnlly writ
witty debut.

Russell Celyn
Jones
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T
*»e repeated failure of
efforts to fed peace
in Ireland during the
last 25 years must

give every optimist about the
cewefire pause for thought.
Yet anyone considering a
return to the bomb and the
bullet would do well to read anew book on the province’s
recent history. Described here
in vivid detail is terror after
terror involving the innocent
and the undeserving.
Tim Pat Coogan, an Irish

newspaper editor, shows how
desperate poverty in toe Cath-
olic areas in the 1960s per-
suaded mothers to their
sons out to fight He recalls
women expressing toe “hitter
grief of womb and tomb” after
a five-year-old bad been killed
by an army vehicle, and then-
efforts to tear soldiers limb
from limb in their anguish. In
toe 70s, he remembers visiting
hunger strikers, covered in
their own excrement maggots
surfacing from their lips, but
their ears completely closed to
appeals for reason.
This is a powerful tale

where participants at all levels
undergo great physical depri-

Terror of The Troubles
Nicholas Kochan looks at new insights into Ireland’s old conflicts

vation in pursnit of some
higher, but hopeless, cause.
The failure of London to

understand the roots of
Ulster's Troubles is shneWnf
in a different way. Time after
time, English politicians were
benevolent bat Ineffectual.
James Callaghan “talked
Green but acted Orange” while
Reginald Handling took one
look and ran. He is reported to
have said after visiting the
province for the first time:
“For God’s sake bring me a
large scotch. What a bloody
awful country!" Peter Brooke
and Patrick Mayhew, who
both have Irish antecedents,
may have made their bloom-
ers, but they dearly got stuck
In and toe results now thine
through.

For sure, Coogan is no lover
of English politicians. His
heroes are Gary Adams and
Martin McGninness, and he
has produced a racy work cele-

brating their rise. “The Trou-
bles* veers between hagiogra-
phy and history and the
author makes no bones about
bis sympathies. “I had come to

know many of the Republican
leaders over the years, and
was well aware, the use of
force notwithstanding, that
figures like O’Bradaigh,
O’ConaiH and now Adams,
McGninness and the rest of
the Northern leadership wore
men of calibre nnq integrity.”

Coogan tells bow he tried to
bufld bridges between toe IRA
and John Hume in the 70s,

between Adams and Charlie
Hanghey in the 80s. He may
have had a role in today's
peace process, although nei-

ther of his efforts a decade ago
was particularly successful.

Hut is not to doubt the
depth, of his contact book. His
interviewees span toe gamut
of Irish political life. Hume
and the American Republican

activist Niall O’Dowd go on
the record, but most sources

are anonymous- An unnamed
British general speculates that

origins of the IRA lie in

southern Irish money, while a

TROUBLES THAT DEFY
UNDERSTANDING:
THE TROUBLES

by Tim Pat Coogan
Hutchinson £20, 460 pages

FIGHTING FOR
IRELAND

by MLR Smith
RouUedge £25. 265 pages

similarly anonymous former
Irish president suggests that

toe British Army is a hierar-

chical and unfeeling organisa-

tion. Coogan’s investigation,

using largely anonymous
sources, into the treatment of

toe British undercover agent

Colin Wallace, who was subse-
quently imprisoned for man-
slaughter, is the book's most
thorough and intriguing pas-
sage.

The Troubles takes a strictly

chronological approach to the
last 25 years and toe author
rarely has time to stand back
and look at underlying causes
or motivations. We learn little

of toe personalities of Adams
and McGunmess, for example,
although one detail is interest-

ing. Coogan notes that
Adams's family was inflamed
with anger when his brother
Dominic got a stutter after he
inhaled teargas.
Could that have been toe

event that stirs Adams’s great
pmsiniit today?
Coogan deals with toe ori-

gins of toe peace process tn
just one long, provocative, sen-

tence. “The IRA’s strength, as
evidenced by Brighton, and
other episodes, including toe

mortaring of Downing Street

on 7 February 1991, the ending
of toe cold war and the sheer
cost of maintaining toe British

presence in Northern Ireland
were all signs of toe inelucta-

ble dialectic of history." His
analysis of the Protestant
movement is equally superfi-

cial, and the intonations
against Ian Paisley are redo-
lent of rhetoric employed by
the great anti-papist himself.

There is no shortage of anal-
ysis in MLR Smith's assess-

ment of the military strategy

of the Irish Republican move-
ment, and much of it is illumi-

nating. Smith argues that
Adams is a pragmatist who
has lifted the Republicans out
of the straitjacket of ideology.
By setting aside the view that
the IRA needed violence to
fight a colonial force. Adams
has been able to trade-

offs with constitutional parties

in Ireland, culminating in the
ceasefire of August 31 1994.

Republicans and British
ministers alike have the
of ensuring that the ceasefire

holds and The Troubles - and
toe horror that accompanied
them - are banished for good.

B
ury me standing. I’ve

been on my knees all

my life,” said a Bul-

garian gypsy to Isabel
Fonseca, and she grabbed the
quote as a title for her book,
with perhaps a conscious echo
of Dee Brown's Bury My Heart
At Wounded Knee.

Mutatis mutandis. Fonseca
does for the gypsies what
Brown did for native
Americans, but there is a lot to

mutate. Quintessential
migrants, foreigners wherever
they go, gypsies seem the very
opposite of an indigenous peo-

ple. Persuasive evidence, lin-

guistic and sociocultural,

locates their origins in India,

though they probably left there

more than LOGO years ago.

They have lived in Romania
in great numbers for many
centuries, and 2£m still live

there today - more than in any
other country. But confusingly

that has nothing to do with the

name of their language.
Romani, which derives from
their word for themselves: rom
in Europe, lam in Armenia,
dam in Persia and Syria. That
word means literally "man" or

“husband", and relates to San-

skrit dumbo? “man of low caste

living by singing and music”.

Even today there are nomadic
Dam in India who specialise in

jobs such as “basketmaking,
smithing, metalworking, scav-

enging, music-making”.

Fonseca's preferred analogy

is with African Americans,

with whom gypsies share,

apparently, a “brilliant sense

of color", a “taste for glitz,

along with the necessary Hair

to carry it ofT, and “a common
and slanderous stereotyping”

as “shiftless and work-shy".

("Even here in Oswiecim the

gypsies didn’t work." was all

the Polish guide had to say

when Fonseca asked her about

the 21,000 gypsies murdered at

Auschwitz-Birkenau.)

All of which could, Fonseca

thinks, be related to a shared

“history of prolonged enslave-

ment by white men”. Not a lot

Foreigners in their own home
Edward Mortimer on the plight of the gypsies

When we say we
are able to solve a
moral dilemma,
or put our faith in

a piece of scientific research,

or laud the virtues of a geneti-

cally-engineered tomato, we
are proring that even as the

20th century draws to a close,

we are still children of the

European Enlightenment.

John Gray, in this bracing

diagnosis of contemporary poli-

tics and culture, convincingly

argues that it is about time we

books
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of people know that not even
many gypsies. Gypsy con-
sciousness, according to Fon-
seca, relates above all to the
present, or at most to Individ-

ual memory. Precise measure-
ment of time, likp much else

that passes for “civilisation", is

of no interest to than, and the
ability to forget is an impor-

tant part of their survival
strategy. But she finds out,

through research in dusty
Romanian archives and
libraries, that "far mare than
four hundred years, until 1856,

gypsies were slaves in Walla-

chia and Moldavia, the feudal

principalities that with Tran-

sylvania now make up modem

BURY ME STANDING:
THE GYPSIES AND
THEIR JOURNEY
by Isabel Fonseca

Chano <C Wbtdus £18.99. 322 pages

Romania". Some had probably

already been there before they
were enslaved, but many more
were imported: “Brought over

in large quantities from south
of toe Danube specifically to be
used as forced labour.”

“Were the violence and
hatred against gypsies today
the legacyof slavery?” Fonseca
asks, “along, perhaps, with
their own difficulty in over-

coming low expectations.” As
she says, this idea is now
widely accepted in relation to

African Americans. Francis
Fukuyama’s latest hook Trust,

which appeared too recently to

have influenced Fonseca,
might add extra dimensions to

her thesis: an ex-slave popula-

tion lacks the cohesion and
enterprise that enable other

diasporas to escape from the
margins of society and pull

themselves up by their boot-

straps.

Fonseca notes that, in addi-

tion to the unanimous hatred

they inspire among other eth-

nic groups, gypsies inflict

oppression and discrimination

on each other. She quotes an

American gypsy leader on the
“national htsrmshagos”

(to meddle or to dlkurb) which
“makes us want to hinder,

instead of help, our own who-
are getting ahead".

A third analogy, however,
and an opposite one, suggests

itself to Fonseca: with her own
people, the Jews. For while
gypsies may be stereotyped as

feckless, it is clear that then-

real fault is often to be too

enterprising. They are usually

not farmers or landowners
(though whether by their own
choice is another matter), but

are almost always engaged in

petty commerce. While most
are desperately poor, some get

rich quick, and often they have
been the first to seize the
opportunities to do so which
have opened up in central and
eastern Europe since 1969.

Envy is thus one cause of

resentment against them.
Another is that they have been
forcibly settled, or resettled,

especially by communist
regimes, in places where they
are not wanted. Now they are

“toe focus of a robust hatred -

made fresh by the new open-

ness of democracy, which in

the eastern bloc, in comical
contrast to the American vari-

ety, still means never having

to say you’re sorry”.

Fbnseca researched hex book
by spending much of toe time
since I960 in eastern Europe,

living with a gypsy family in

Albania, and interrogating gyp-

sies and their persecutors

across Bulgaria, Romania, Slo-

vakia, Poland and Germany.
She recounts it all with

humour and sympathy, neither

romanticising her subjects nor
seeing them as mere victims.

In the end she finds soma hope
in their budding self-awareness

and willingness to organise

themselves - not as yet
another nation in search of a
homeland or a state, but as

people determined to be at

borne wherever they are. The
result is an utterly fascinating,

-and even an inspiring, book. Timeless: an old gypsy couple photographed Jn Zehra, Slovakia in 1967 by Josef Koudetka

Growing up is hard to do
grew up. We should now know
that there are no single

answers to ethical problems,

that science is all-too-fallible

and that our obsessive need to

control nature is destroying

the planet
He contends that the most

ambitious hopes of the Enlight-

enment project, that human
beings would shed their tradi-

tional allegiances and unite in

a universal civilisation

grounded in generic humanity
and a rational morality, have

proved fruitless.

More importantly, they have

created a way of thinking that

is unable to cope with toe

“renascent particularisms, mil-

itant religions and resurgent

ethnicities" which so threaten

world stability. This applies to

Weston governments, huhris-

tically exporting their mori-
bund concepts of democratic
capitalism to areas winch are

dearly unsuited to them, no
less than to “Monty Pytoan-

ish" university academics, wal-

lowing in political irrelevance
artri hHnri to the significance of

events in the real world.

Gray is refreshingly resistant

to political labelling; he
describes his past position as
one of a “post-modern liberal

conservative”, and gleefully

fires broadsides in all direc-

tions. He contends that the
radical liberalism so beloved of

the Anglo-American academic
establishment and the failed

Marxist experiments of eastern

Europe have common roots in

the Enlightenment belief In

seeking authoritative, single

solutions to problems.

.
We should instead accept the

pluralism and occasional
incompatibilities of today's
world as normal, and abandon
our attempts to “step outside"

tradition and culture; Gray is

ENLIGHTENMENTS
WAKE: POLITICS AND
CULTURE AT THE
CLOSE OF THE
MODERN AGE
by John Gray
Rouztedge U9.99

203 pages

particularly scornful of Francis
Fukuyama’s “end of history”

thesis. It is only by recognising
a shared, common culture that

we can find the necessary com-
promises to live together.

All the answers currently

being tried out in the world
laboratory are found wanting
by Gray: in a trenchant chap-
ter on the “undoing” of Conser-

vatism, he derides the “free

market fundamentalism” of

the Thatcher-Reagan years
which have only unsettled
communities and delegitimised

traditional institutions. Tradi-
tional conservatism, he con-
cludes, “is no longer a realistic

political option." At the same
time, the new liberal solutions

to the elimination of social

strife - the conferral of collec-

tive rights to minority groups,
the “reverse apartheid” of affir-

mative action - have resulted,

particularly in the United
States, in a “slow slide into
ungovernability”.

It is in Gray’s final chapter,

drawing heavily on the work of

T
he bulk of Izaac Wal-
ton’s literary effort

was concerned with

the heroes of the

Anglican settlement - if heroes

there can be during the intoler-

ant tunes is which he lived.

His biographies ofDome, Wot-

ton. Hooker, Herbert, and

Sanderson are long forgotten,

but not - alasl - the boring

and generally unreadable book

for which he is better known.

The Compleat Angler

,

pub-

lished in 1653, when Cromwell
TwadP jt generally safer to go

fishing than concern oneself

with affairs of church. state

and learning to spell property,

has somehow limped on to toe

present day. The Big Fisher-

man alone knows why, but

even people who know abso-

lutely nothing about fishing

On the right lines
have beard of this infercting

book. The Campleat Angler is

even toe name of a hotel to

Marlow. Copies of The Com-
pleat Angler may be bought at
the hotel's reception desk -

and I would hazard a guess
that the majority of copies are
now bought by Americans.
Walton’s book is less to do

with fishing and more to do
with a celebration of England’s
idyllic rural life - although
quite bow idyllic England
could have been when Witch-
finder General Matthew .Hop-
kins was around is anyone’s
guess. The long and toe short

of it is that you must never

give this book to anyone who
is remotely Interested in fish-

ing. They will think you a fool
On the other hand, you could

THE FAR FROM
COMPLEAT ANGLER

by Tom Fort
Merlin Unwin Books £16.99,

247 pages

feel quite safe in giving any
fishing enthusiast Tom Fort's

book. Why the fishing corre-

spondent of the Financial
Times should want to make
reference to Walton's book in

the title of Us own is unclear.

By Fort's own admission. Wal-
ton knew very little about fish-

ing - probably about as much
as I do and 1 consider myself to

be one of the least skilled
fishermen in the country.

Tom Fort knows a great deal
about fishing and although you
are not likely to discover any
tips on how to tie a leader on a
fly line, or which ‘priest' is

best for bashing a fish's head
in, the keen fisherman will

find a great deal to entertain

him in this short book.
It is more to do with the

spirit and philosophy of fishing

than anything- as practical as
the kind of guide that might be

Nietzsche and Heidegger, that
he finally gives his pessimism
free rein: “Giving up the
humanism of the Enlighten-
ment and its predecessor cul-

ture may not be a real possibil-

ity for modern western
cultures. The dissolution of the

old moral forms, and of the old

religions ~jnay be a prelude to

an irreversible, and. perhaps,
not to be lamented, western
decline.” He speculates that
new, less destructive ways of
thought may emerge from non-
occidental cultures, but he
does not sound convinced.
Indeed, Gray is at his most

plausible when he talks of the
revenge toe earth might take

for having been so brutally

exploited in mankind’s relent-

less quest to dominate nature -

another legacy, of course, of

Enlightenment triumphalism.
Maybe he really doesn't think

we are going to make it

Peter Aspden

written by someone like Hugh
Falkos or chuckling John Wil-

son. Essentially anecdotal the

book is about trout fishing in

Poland. Bulgaria, Czechoslo-

vakia, and even in Romania;

salmon fishing on a press free-

bie in Scotland; and trying for

donrado in Brazil.

1 enjoyed it quite a lot. If I

have a criticism it is toe fan-

tasy celebrity interview with
Walton himself.

For the record. Fart declares

himself, like Samuel Johnson
(perhaps it was Walton's spell-

ing that inspired the good doc-

tor to compile the first dictio-

nary) to be a fan of Walton’s
desiccated book. This may be
the fisherman’s story to end
them alL

Brittain’s

conundrum
JDF Jones on a worthy biography

Vera Brittain is proba- These, it seems to me, mus
bly remembered today inevitably anticipate. an<

for two things: she thereby belittle, the ultimal

was the mother of expression which only comeVera Brittain is proba-

bly remembered today
for two things: she
was the mother of

Shirley Williams, and she
wrote one of the classics of

first world war literature, toe
autobiographical Testament of
Yottih. She was boro in 1893,

died in 1970. Her biographers
have focused on three aspects

of her life*, her tragic experi-

ence of the war. when she lost

her fiance, her brother, and
their closest friends; her rather

rum relationship with Winifred
Holtby, the near-forgotten
Yorkshire novelist and journal-

ist: and her role as an active

pacifist over many years.

This is an entirely competent
book but I want to protest at

the length of biographies these

days. Does Vera Brittain, who
was not exactly an earth-shat-

terer, really need as many as

500 pages detailing the minu-
tiae of her life (toe best friends

at school, the nougat she sent

to her beloved brother from
Malta, Roger Bannister sprint-

ing down the platform at

Waterloo)? Is it not possible - 2

put the question to publishers

as well as authors - that there

might be a larger, more appre-

ciative readership of biogra-

phies of, say, 250 pages?
That would certainly have

been adequate for Vera Brit-

tain’s interesting but not
stratospheric career. The first

war was toe moulding experi-

ence of her life. Her young
fiance, Roland Leighton was
her one youthful passion, and
then he was dead.

The brother Edward, whom
she loved excessively, was
killed as a company com-
mander on toe Italian front in

what tills book suggests might
have been suicide after his

homosexual relations with his

men had been discovered.

Vera’s subsequent marriage to

George Catlin, a political scien-

tist who made his academic
career in the US and never
achieved his political ambi-
tions in Britain, was shadowed
by these two wartime deaths.

Then there was Winifred
Holtby. The two women loved

each other deeply, though
there is no suggestion of a
physical lesbian relationship.

Their letters put George in his

place: after Catlin’s whirlwind
courtship Vera bad explained

to him that she would marry
principally to have children -

“If eve: I am to create physi-

cally as well as mentally, I

should like to re-create my
brother as far as such a thing

is possible . .
.” After this

alarming revelation, she went
on, “I do not demand physical

demonstrations of affection.

These, it seems to me, must

inevitably anticipate, and
thereby belittle, the ultimate

expression which only comes
when there is the fullest accep-

tance on both sides of all that

love means...” George swal-

lowed this and they were mar-

ried in June 1925.

Winifred took the marriage
manfully, do doubt consoled by
a letter from Vera - “Darling

Sweet, 1 do love you. I have my
suspicions that, though other-

wise capable of being loved in

ways that you are not, the
something- in you that I love I

shall always love best . .
.”

Not surprisingly, the mar-
riage was to be “semi-de-

tached”. Vera made it clear

that her work came first -

“much as I love my husband, I

would not sacrifice one suc-

cessful article to a night of
physical relationship" (even
the most ambitious journalists

of my acquaintance might
blanche at that). She hated
campus life at Cornell and as

the authors conclude, the diffi-

culty of combining marriage

VERA BRITTAIN:
A LIFE

by Paul Berry and
Mark Bostridge

Clmtio A II Indus £25. 581 pages

with Vera's fierce literary

ambition was to be “the insolu-

ble conundrum” for the
Catiins. It was Winifred who
attended toe birth of Shirley,

on the grounds that she might

one day want to use the scene

in a novel.

Winifred died early, in 1935,

after completing South Riding.

Vera divided her energies

between her writing, her femi-

nism. her pacifism, and her
two children. George was
absent for many months each
year. The children were sent to

America for much of toe sec-

ond world war while Vera
skated on the thin ice between
pure pacifism and the argu-
ment that the war against Hit-

ler had to be won. She and her

second great friend, the novel-

ist Storm Jameson, fell out
over this; Vera was to be
deeply involved in toe Peace
Pledge Union for many years.

After the war she kept on
writing but seemed increas-

ingly out of fashion until Vira-

go's rediscovery of Testament

of Youth after her death. Her
daughter Shirley (“who talks

continuously” at the age of
three) was a true if perhaps
less radical heir. She made a
precocious career in the
Labour party, and then she co-

founded the SDP and finished

up in the House of Lords.
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Hockney
shows why
he’s still a
big draw

William Packer takes a retrospective
look at the artist as draughtsman

A fascinating and reveal-

ing study of David Hock-
ney as a draughtsman
opens with two draw-
ings made at Bradford

School of Art where he was a stu-

dent between 1963 and 1957, and one
made when he Erst came up to the
Royal College of Art in 1959, after

his National Service. They are of

the nude model in the life-studio of

a Bradford street - as preliminary,
presumably, to a painting - and of
the human skeleton. They are the

key to all that follows.

The somewhat breathless cata-

logue is, however, just a shade dis-

ingenuous on their relation to the
training the young Hockney
received, suggesting it was in some
sense unusual and restrictive in its

academic emphasis upon the life-

model and objective drawing. In
feet the first two years to Intermedi-

ate, with its examinations in per-

spective and anatomy as well as
life-drawing, followed by the further

two years to tire National Diploma
- in painting in his case - would
have been common to art schools
throughout the country, and
remained so until the mid-1960s.

His was clearly a precocious tal-

ent, and just as dearly it matured
and flourished under that regime.

The lifedrawing in particular, dat-

ing from 1954, when he was only 17.

and carried out in Indian ink prefig-

ures so much of what is to come.
Hie eye for detail, the light and

varied touch, the naturalism -

which are all to be found, for exam-
ple, in the recent drawings of his
dog, Stanley, or in those of his
mother he has made throughout the
years - all are there.

To suggest then that the exquisite

drawings of the skeleton, that he
made in his early days at the Royal
College, marked a rejection of that
first academic grounding, makes no
sense. Rather they mark the artist

returning to himself and finding his

way again after that enforced inter-

val of National Service. And they

mark. too. an unconscious celebra-

tion of those instilled disciplines of
draughtsmanship and observation,

by now second nature, that made
them possible.

If from this moment, the young
Hockney should then move on for a
while, to find his imagery in fan-

tasy, invention and photographic
reference, rather than in observed

reality, so be it The fact remains
that from now on. the line to be
made by the Chalk or pencil or mag-
ic-marker at his fingers' and

, was
his to command in its subtlest

inflection, whatever the nature of

the image. For all his extraordinary
gifts, Ms are, nevertheless, a taught
and educated hand and eye.

The uses and virtues of drawing
are much debated, and Hockney
himself is vigorous in their support
Mind you, he has been rebel enough
in his time. He it was, we remem-
ber, who in defiance of the rules

“For aB Ms extraonfinay gilts, Ms are, nevertheless, a taught and educated hand": Hockney's ‘Shell Oarage, Luxor* ki coloured crayon, tfrawn in 1963.

presented as his Ufa Pamtmg for a
Diploma an image worked up from
a muscle magazine, with the direct

result that the Royal College then
ahandnnnd that useful requirement
But the point with him is that even
in his apostasy, he makes the argu-

ment in dpfpTy-p and praise of the
disciplines of drawing, founded in

technical command and constant

close observation of the real and
visible world, in every mark he
makes.
Indeed, it is as a draughtsman

that he has always been most true

to himself as an artist for it has

never been in the stuff of paint

itself or in its modelling and han-

dling, that he has expressed himself
as a painter, so much as in the

graphic disposition of line and pat-

tern and flat bright colour. He is a
natural illustrator and has proved

himself a masterly designer for the

theatre. But with the sketch-book

open on his knee, or the paper on
the board before hhn he seems to

forget his public face and reputa-

tion, losing himself in the reality

that currently intrigues him,
whether it is a bunch of leeks in a
bowl, or the friend who poses for

hhw just Hko the model in th» art

school all those years ago.

How cunning he is in all of it,

how deliciously clever. One quirky
d«*q/»pnding Hnp describes the crum-
pled front of his mother’s dress. The
crossed feet of his father appear
refracted through the glass table-

top. The bright intensity of an
Arab’s blue burnous, the fuzziness

of Ossie Clark’s Fair-Isle sweater,

the sheen on a green pepper, are

noticed, understood and, by some
quiet miracle, described. He more
than anyone is the true master of

the coloured pendL

It is an uneven show, maddening
at timag in fixe complacency and
slackness of some of the later inven-

tions, when compared with the taut

energy of the earlier work. And
some of the portrait studies sud-

denly seem over-sweet and senti-

mental. But the underlying wit and
intelligence are never far from the
surface, playing games with art his-

tory and pictorial convention. And
always there is the essential reality

of the figure to which he must con-

stantly return, and to a shared
humanity with the individual

before him.

That is his great and consistent

jftrengtb, hidden though it has so

often been beneath layers of

self-conscious trickery, fun and
games. It is a strength which brings

together that student lifedrawing of

40 years ago and the very latest

loving studies of his mother In her

extreme old age. David Hockney is

an old-fashioned humanist after all-

David Hockney - a Drawing Retro-

spective: The Royal Academy of

Arts, Piccadilly Wl. until January
2& sponsored by BMW (GB) Ltd in

association with Harpers & Queen.

‘Village hall’ goes for broke
Antony Thomcroft on why a London institution is hoping for good news from the lottery

N o lottery prize win-

ner has won the
jackpot twice. But
that is the aim of

Patrick Deuchar, chief execu-
tive of the Royal Albert Hall,

who next month hopes to hear
good news, followed by more
good news.
The Royal Albert Hall is

exceptional in having two bids

in for lottery cash: it is seeking
£25m from the arts fund and
£15m from the heritage. As
with the Royal Opera House
refurbishment, most of the
money will go behind the
scenes, making it possible for a
Victorian building to cope with

contemporary productions and
turn them round more rapidly.

Deuchar is sanguine. He Has

transformed the hall since he
took over six years ago. tri-

pling its annual turnover to

£20m, of which the hall, a char-

itable trust, receives around
£5m to cover costs. But he
reckons that he can only
attract new audiences if they

enjoy better facilities.

The new audiences are cer-

tainly coming. He aims to raise

both the number of shows
presented there each year from
260 to 320, and their quality -

by dropping some private func-

tions, the less successful char-

ity galas, and the run-of-the-

mill classical concerts, replac-

ing them with longer runs by
star acts.

At present the hall has two
successful annual seasons -

eight weeks of the BBC Proms
in the summer and 12 nights of

Eric Clapton each spring.

While he waits to hear from
the lottery boards Deuchar is

constantly checking the box
office returns to see how his

artistic initiatives, designed to

add two more profitable sea-

sons to the schedule during the
dead weeks of January and
February, are getting on.

One of these is an opera sea-

son. The inimitable Raymond
Gubbay’s production of La

Boheme - scheduled for five

nights in February but likely

to be extended - is already

proving a box office hit. taking

almost £150.000 in the first

three weeks. The other is an
animal free circus, the Cana-
dian Cirque du Soleil, which is

booked in for most of January.

The other dead period is

after the Proms in October.

Deuchar is investigating the
insertion of a flat floor, cover-

ing the stalls area, which will

enable the hall to be used for

trade fairs, exhibitions and
sporting events. This year, as

soon as the Proms ended, the

RPO moved in for its first con-

cert as the new house orches-

tra. It attracted an audience of

3,200 - above expectation -

and 10 concerts this season
may be extended to 20 in
1995-97.

To get lottery funding you

must provide some matching
money. Deuchar has appealed

to the 340 seat holders (often

descendants of the original

subscribers and those newcom-
ers who can afford to buy a
grand tier box far £300,000) for

Elm, and plans to dedicate the

annual surplus, which can
reach £L5m. to the project in

the foreseeable future.

There is one conundrum fee-

ing the Albert Hall’s applica-

tion. It may attract lm people a
year it may promote itself as

the nation's village hall; but
1he inevitable consequence of

any successful rebuilding will

be larger surpluses. Is tire hall

a worthy enough cause for this

cash transfusion?

Deuchar intends to use any
surpluses to encourage the arts

and sciences. He anticipates a
Elm annual surplus going
towards scholarships, commis-

sions and lower seat prices.
*

“On the government’s side -

Treasury, please note - we win
make no case-by-case reduc-

tions on conventional spending
programmes to take account of

awards from the National Lot-

tery. The money raised by the

lottery will not replace existing

government spending.”

Will the prime minister’s

words in September 1994

return to mock him later this

month when the heritage sec-

retary Virginia Bottomley sur-

veys her shrunken £lbn budget
for 1996-97?

Perhaps not Just by freezing

the arts and heritage budget
for a year or two the Treasury
will make useful economies
and John Major will save face.

This is what will probably hap-

pen this time. Indeed, a year
ago the Arts Cornual and most

museums were told to expect a
standstill grant for 199&97.
This has usually proved a false

alarm, but not this timp-

So far the next year or so we
will witness the extraordinary

sight of hundreds of millions of

pounds of lottery money refur-

bishing most theatres, concert

halls, museums and arts cen-

tres in the nation, while the

money available to pay artists

and administrators is reduced
in real terms.

It is an idiotic situation and
that will compel politicians to

blur the lines (in around two
years’ time?) and allow lottery

money to be used for revenue
as well as capital spending. Of
course that will inevitably
Twaan smaller annnal grants
for the Arts Council, the
National Heritage Fund, muse-
ums and the like. And Trea-
sury Will up laughing,

Television / Christopher Dunkley

Realism versus
fantasy cravings

The TV movie is vital for satisfying many appetites

H owever much we
may enjoy Cracker
and Pride And Png*
udice, and all the

other television dramas in

which huge efforts are made to

achieve realism, many of us
hanker for more fantasy, more
fable, less reliance upon scru-

pulous reproduction of the nat-

ural world and greater

recourse to the imagination.

Time was when this appetite

was satisfied by the single play

which often abandoned realism

in both content and style. In

the 1960s people such as Den-
nis Potter, James MacTaggart
and David Mercer regularly

offered dramas featuring

angels, magic and other
aspects of the supernatural.

Non-realistic studio techniques

were used to distance such
work from the obsessive

authenticity of costume drama,

with its hustles and vintage

motors, and modern drama,
with its car chases through
dockside slums.
Now the single play is a rar-

ity and that appetite has to be
satisfied - if at all - by modem
American fantasies such as

Star Trek and The X Files.

However, television movies
have to some extent taken over

the role of the single play and
this weekend brings two exam-

ples which, although they do
not reject realism as vigor-

ously as MacTaggart did with
his technique in Candide, or
Potter with his content in Blue
Remembered Hills, do neverthe-

less go well beyond the normal
reliance on crinolines and skid-

ding police cars.

The first is Great Moments In

Aviation which opens a new
season of BBC2’s Screen Two.
the slot that showcases BBC
films that sometimes end up
(occasionally start out) in the
cinema. This particular exam-
ple is notable because it was
written by Jeanette Winterson,

directed by Beeban Kidron,

and produced by Philippa

Giles, the trio which first came
together to make the splendid

serial Oranges Are Not the

Only Fruit. Today’s offering is

nowhere near as good, though

there are notable elements.

The cast for instance, is amaz-

ing: in spite of the presence of

Vanessa Redgrave. John Hurt.

Dorothy Turin and Jonathan

Pryce, newcomer Rakie Ayola

sails through in the leading

role of Gabriel Angel a young

West Indian woman travelling

to Britain by ship in 1957.

Like those 1940s films with

stars such as Bette Davis and
Cary Grant, this takes the

ocean liner as its paradigm far

the world and, as in those

films, we get a broad range of

types: homecoming mission-

aries who are discovering their

lesbianism late in life; a man
mistakenly booked to share the
heroine's cabin, who may or
may not be a Scotsman, a liar,

a forger and a murderer; and
an art expert who may or may
not be the victim of the Scots-

man.
Kidron’s use of a sequence of

beautiful studio sets is mas-
terly, and there are occasional
pleasing moments as when
missionary Redgrave lays out
Pryce with a Bible which she
then reveals is her steel-plated

emergency version. Too often,

however, as with the title, you
feel that Winterson Is straining

for significance and the trap-

pings of cleverness. One of the
missionaries is called Miss
Quim; people say things like

“Do come, you can have a part
to play, you can be whoever
you like”, and so on. What is

missing is that unforced pas-

sion which gave such power
and impact to Oranges.
The other film is Twin

Peaks: Fire Walk With Me, on
BBG2 tomorrow night This is

the first showing on terrestrial

television or the 1992 “prequel”
to the extraordinary aagg that

was begun by David Lynch in
1989 with a film which led to

the colt series about the mur-
der of a high school girl In a
small town in the Rockies.
There is a certain paradox
involved in this latterday offer-

ing: it looks, In some respects,

like an attempt to provide; at
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Radio / Martin Hoyle

This is serious

least for cinema-goers, those
more explicit and shocking
aspects of the story of Laura
than could be shown in the
television series. And here it is

being shown on television.

Those who found the original

work with its Log Lady and its

scarlet dwarf (who recorded
his lines backwards, only for

the film to be run backwards,
thus producing a weird for-

wards effect) irritatingly man-
nered and baffling will find
this similar or even worse. But
those who were willing to
enter into Lynch’s bizarre par-

allel universe, and accept it on
its own terms, first because it

entertained and made its own
sense - like, say, AUce bi Won-
derland - and second because
it did reflect very powerfully

on the real world, may find
this the most striking part of
the fable. Though it is still

decidedly strange in style and
content, and you do have to

suspend disbelief with even
greater deliberation than
usual you realise at the end
that the facts of the matter
have all been revealed. And
very unpleasant they are.

This is Hark and elemental
stuff, with Lynch being not
unrealistic but brutally realis-

tic about modem American
mores, specifically in regard to

drugs and sex. True, he keeps
on playing with the medium,
paying tribute to, or pinching
ideas from, or simply remind-
ing you of Polanski's Repul-

sion, Cocteau's Orphte, and all

those cosy American home-
town movies which ignored the

Lynch aspects of life. But he is

no mere pasticheur or parodist
His work with film is some-
times closer to that of painters

or musicians than to other film

directors. It is often called sur-

real but is actually closer to

impressionism. Without literal

representation he conveys a
vivid, almost overpowering,
impression of his subject

Where is Britain’s

first urban oasis?
In Salford, within
a Duckworth

shriek of the Rover’s Return,
where a tower block commu-
nity is planning its own gar-
den, its own produce and its

own environment, based on
the example of Bedouin settle-

marts in the desert.

However improbable thin
sounds, it was the heartening
news of Radio 4’s Costing die
Earth, the admirably uncranky
environmental magazine pro-
gramme that balances ideal-
ism with witnrnmuamto
The return of a new series

also explored a way of stop-

ping the slow death of Scottish

village fife, a method adopted
by German, Swiss and Scandi-
navian communities that
entails taking over and run-
ning the local forest.

This is not mnch help to
those rural areas without for-

ests, but the principle, that
the locals were better quali-
fied to exploit the local
resources, sounded not too
revolutionary.

Bertolt Brecht might have
been getting at the same mes-
sage in The Caucasian Chalk
Circle when he concluded that
firings should belong to those
who look after and love them.
(The feet that the same argu-
ment has been adduced by
colonialists and, say, white
settlers, appeared not to worry
him.)

There has been no Brecht on
the radio recently bat there
has bed comedy of a sort. Is it

a sign of panic that humour,
as represented by BBC Radio,
Is looking nervously over its

shoulder? There seem to be a
lot of repeats at the moment. I
don’t refer to Radio 2’s Com-
edy Classics which is a deliber-
ately planned treasure trove of
nostalgia (last week’s recollec-
tion of Tony Hancock proved
no disappointment).
Do we need another run of

Beachcomber. ..By the Way in
that bargain basement job-lot
called Late Night Opening? I
revere Beachcomber, bat I
resent him being fahm over
by the ex-editor ofPrivate Eye,
even though that organ's cus-
tomary smut and venom are
kept mercifully under wraps
on Radio 4. Another rehash of
Simon Brett’s No Commitments
was simply not as fanny as
promised - and not as fanny
as the original After Henry -
in spite of an accomplished
trio of actresses fleshing out
the welcome adult treatment
of love, sex and domestic
Livia.

What are the new equiva-
lents? Well, Moving has come
and gone unable to get its act
together, uncertain whether to
be sit-com, domestic drama or
social satire. The story of two
brothers, their troubled build-
ing firm and their emotional
entanglements, it aimed at
Ayckbourn and too often
ended up as bad Donald
MagflL
Gary Brown’s Any Blake

also suffers from what one
mght call the Two Point Four
Children syndrome, tatfag jts
inspiration from the nerve-
Srtndingiy monotonous televi-
sion sitcom, almost offensive
in its bland Inoffensive-
ness.

Freed from a fictional story.

line, First Impressions Is on
Radio 4 rather than Radio 2
presumably because of its
occasional grown-up politico-
satirical content. The main
impression (do pun intended)
it leaves is that - old cliche
though it is - women are not
as funny as men. They are also
hampered, in the impressions
business, by a relative lack of
famous women to impersonate
and an inability to sound con-
vincing as a member of the
opposite sex.

One of the regulars. Steve
NaRon (the voice of Spitting
Image’s Margaret Thatcher),
has an unfair advantage in his
brilliant assumption of vira-
gos; but there is no excuse for
one woman whose speciality
seemed to be the late Joan
Greenwood, whom she
attempted to impersonate with
^toarrassing feck of success,
rnd then pointed out how sim-
ilar FeneUa Fielding sounds -
which she does, but not in
another inept imitation.

It’s a serious business,
comedy; and should be left to
professionals, tike politi-
cians.

Limited Season
ends 25 November
“EXCELLENT”

S-jnci.v, Ttiesrflph

Vivat!
Vivat

Regina!
mermaid theatre
0171-236 2211
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O P JJjWtojr. we are
invited to the ballet,
Manon at Covent Gar-
den. Jan Smuts, the

South African leader, was vilified
for wearing silk stockings when he
became a privy councillor. And it is
quite difficult for a South African
to feel entirely at ease at the balletB"2 til“ 1 E°- i spend the time
wondering how the conventions of
ballet were arrived at Why do the

to land in jnst that pS
tion?Why do the ballerinas all look
so surprised when the flowers are
delivered: “Moi? C'est pa vni!" I
also wonder why the great and the
good are attracted to opera and
ballet

I see many representatives of
that ephemeral freemasonry. The
ballet's conclusion, deep in the
swamps of Louisiana, has me com-
pletely won over. And for three
hours I have not had to think about
the Booker Prize.

ARTS

Countdown to the Booker Prize
lustin Cartwright, one of this year's nominees, records his week leading up to the Guildhall ceremony

FRIDAY
Sky Television with Prank Dela-

ney. I meet David Owen (British
politician) on his way out He is
surprisingly cordial, considering
that I was Involved to the 2987
election as director of his party
politicals. Delaney seems to be too
big a character for this rather glum
TV studio in a warehouse. He tells

me that he was once held at gun-
point and that I have described
experience very accurately. Will
Self, earlier in Hie week, had con-
firmed my research Into drug use.
I'm delighted.

SATURDAY
I spend all day working in Soho

on a film project Although I’m

relaxed about my chance of win-
ning on Tuesday, I can't help
speculating about the opinion of

the committee. Rumour has it that
I am favoured by at least two
judges. Pat Barker appears to be
emerging as the candidate with the
least strikes against her. I counsel

a sporting cabbie to take a bet on
her.

SUNDAY Tim Winton has arrived

from Australia. He Is squarely bnflt

with a very long pigtaiL He and Pat
Barker and I read at the Almeida in

Islington, a home fixture far me.
Tim has a sly sense of humour
which endears him to the audience,
most of whom are friends and rela-

tives of mine. My mother-in-

law says my socks are too short
MONDAY
Interviewed by The Guardian. I

am far from coherent Am now feel-

ing very ill. By late afternoon I

have a high temperature and have
to lie down covered by a p3e of

overcoats. My wife suggests that it

may by psychosomatic.
Despite temperature and violent

trembling fits I read at Water-
stones in Hampstead with Tim and
Pat As one would expect, the ques-
tions from the floor are sharp. Tim
Winton has written 18 novels - out
of desperation, he says. I am per-

haps becoming delirious. I invite

myself to stay in Fremantle as long
as there are no spiders in the

durmy. pat seems remarkably well

informed about the judges' mood
swings.
I go home and collapse. I have

never felt worse.
TUESDAY
The big day. I wake feeling so ill

I can barely walk to the dunny (as

we say in Western Australia). 1

ring my doctor who prescribes

pills. I soon perk up.

Pat, Urn and I meet at Hatchards

for a photo session and signing. It

is strange how quickly one becomes
critical of the whole publicity pro-

cess, considering that the aim of all

writers is to he read and that these

photographers and cameramen,
despite their indifference, are the

means to that end. Hovering over
ns is the invisible presence of Sal-

man Rushdie; every time we fore-

gather there are rumours that he
will appear magically (perhaps
magically really) to jotn us, but it

never happens.

My dinner shirt does not fit and 1

end up wearing one with little faces

on it bought in an inexplicably exu-

berant mood. We drive to the
Guildhall with Roland Philipps, my
editor, in a very grand car. We are

early so we circle for a while. I'm
unable to eat and the evening is

going to be long.

The evening passes like the view
from a train window. I have very
little expectation of winning but

when the judges' chairman George

Walden in bis remarks makes it

dear that he favours modern nov-

els and praises mine. 1 have a
moment of hope, soon dashed. Pat

wins. Kisses and hugs all round,

genuinely heartfelt. Afterwards
three of the judges tell toe how
close I came, two do not. My pub-

lishers, Hodder and Stoughton,
have arranged a drinks party after-

wards. We return to the Groucho
(yes.') unbowed, but I am forced to

leave after half an hour. So ends

my Booker run.
WEDNESDAY
Spend all da}' in bed. Have lost

half a stone because of not being
able to eat. Many people call: some
are worried, as though I may be
depressed or suicidal. Others are

congratulatory. I have replayed to

me many times the televised debate
which preceded the award. 1 must
say, that Howard Jacobson sounds
like a sensitive man.

i )me

T
he Royal Court's lat-

est play bristles with
good intentions. With
talent, too. Waiting

Room Germany, written by
Klaus Pohl about reunified
Germany and translated by
David Tushingham, is clever,
funny, shrewd and well acted!
The Royal Court’s production
opened on the exact anniver-
sary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall, November 9. Unfortu-
nately, Waiting Room Germany
is not what most of ns would
call a play.

Waiting Room Germany is a
string of monologues. Five act-

ors take turns to look out into
the audience and speak: each
actor plays several German
characters: each character tells

us, for minutes at a time, about

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Waiting Room
his or her experiences and
opinions of life in Germany. As
you listen to all these different

people, you can easily admire
each actor's skill, and the
author's virtuosity too.

Characterisation, however, is

Dot the point here. We cannot
lose ourselves in the minds of

these people as with, say, Alan
Bennett’s Talking Heads or
even Joyce Grenfell's sketches.

No, Pohl's point is sociological.

By giving us these different

views, he presents us with a
kind ofAnatomy of Germany.

It is fim hearing about “Wes-
sis" and “Ossis"; and fun to

bear the Wessi who says, of

working in the East without
Italian restaurants, T can't see

the point in doing it in the long
run without spaghetti al

MwiotofliHK Freda Dowin sfts In Watting Room Germany

dente", and to hear how some
people idealise the old days
(“You never used to get
conned"), and to hear the secu-

rity guard who thinks that
what he likes most about Ger-
many is beer, and so on. And it

is Interesting and touching to

hear of spoilt lives and unre-

warded labour and bygone trib-

ulations.

But Waiting Room Germany
creates no world onstage. As
you listen and listen to these

characters, they do nothing to
make the non-world onstage -

the blank waiting room, with

its rows of plastic chairs, that

is so blatant a metaphor for

Germany - important. What
matters to them is going on
talking to you, as if they had
your ear damped in a vice.

This is not drama; and it

soon counteracts the various

merits of Pohl's writing. One
scene, admittedly, is dialogue;

but it is more neatly phoney
than anything else - a cartoon

non-debate between a worker
and a Christian democrat
The play, commissioned in

1994, is tainted on the page like

free verse, bat sounds wholly

prosaic. Kohl’s complete text

lias at least 30 roles. Only 21

are given in this 105-minute
performance.
Mary Peate has directed. The

,

five actors - Maureen Beatie.

Freda Dowie, Neil Dudgeon.
Barry Jackson, Robin Soans -

contribute accomplished per-

formances that vary from
decent to excellent. Soans is

outstanding. Although the pac-

ing of his every speech is

superlative, one wants not to

analyse the dynamic grada-

tions of phrasing and slight

gesture whereby he makes
each monologue eloquent, but

rather to admire the detailed

humanity with which he ren-

ders each character real The
other four actors, albeit at a

high level, give us types; Soans
gives us individuals. 1 hope to

see him in a real play soon.

At the Royal Court, London
rtAnr SW1, until November 18.

Theatre / Ian Shuttleworth

Horror of Dracula

O ne of the production

photographs on dis-

play was, admitted

Hull Truck's press

officer, “a bit Bounrers-ish".

The shot, of three men in a

row in modem suits, raised

insane fears that John Godber

and Jane Thornton’s stage

adaptation of Dracula would be

laced with brash announce-

ments such as “Van Helsing's

Third Speech".
The reality is more thought-

^ ful In opting for modern dress,
™ a stage bare save for a ladder,

a few pieces of luggage and the

obligatory coffin, and a com-

plete absence of prominent

canines, the adaptors and

director Graham Watts have

decided to let the horror

emerge from the story and its

performance rather than rail-

ing back on accidentals of pre-

sentation. The trouble is that it

works fitfully at best

This may be in part because,

after a century of retellings,

the Dracula tale is grown

familiar; but if so, why does

our appetite for it persist.

More probably, the decision to

downplay the spookiness has
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resulted in & production which

is just too prosaic. As Jona-

than Harker, Dominic Curtis

peppers his lines with casual,

un-Victorian “you know’s" and
“I mean’s"; Steven Alvey is a

youthful Van Helsing who sel-

dom conveys the sense of the

Professor as a driven man
becoming engaged In a kind of

duel with the Count
Robert Angell makes a com-

ma ndlng Count Dracula,

devoid of accent or any of the

sinister gestures of an infernal

Jarvis Cocker. He is even more
impressive as the Zodphagos
lunatic Renfield, steering so

well clear of the grotesque that

in his pivotal scene with Mina

Harker (Zoe Lucker) he even

attains a curious nobility.

But the doubling (the play is

presented with its cast of six

constantly on stage) raises fur-

ther problems. For long

stretches this is Dracula with-

out the Count His absence is

most apparent in the central

sexual aspect of the horror,

that of Mina’s fascinated

attraction to Dracula.

Although we see Jonathan’s

ravishment by the Count's

'si. JOSEPH^
HOSPICE

MA8E ST. LONDON ES4SA.

(Charity Rd. Ho. 331323)
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handmaidens, and Melissa Col-

lier is every Inch the siren as a

vampirised Lucy, the main
strand of sexual tension is

scarcely alluded to until, half-

way through the second act,

Mina is discovered torridly

licking the nipple of her
undead lover. Such a sudden
Injection of sensuality, rather

than the necessary graduated
dosage, fails to change the
mood as intended for the final

Transylvanian episodes.

The staging also frequently

works counter to its own inten-

tions. Carl Hogarth's fine score

shares the sombre majesty of

Popol Vuh's soundtrack to

Werner Herzog’s film Nosfer-

otu, but here cuts out an
instant before every dramatic

high point The effect is not to

leave these moments thrill-

ingty naked, bat just to create

a series of anti-climaxes.

As the show progresses, God-
ber and Thornton's fundamen-
tal decision causes them ever

greater difficulties, which the

production exacerbates. What
-should have been a modem
Symphonie des Grauens ends

up a sonata in grey.

ART GALLERIES

I SPINK
Paintings from studio of

Douglas Stannus Gray.
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J
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Music -house: The Society of Gentlemen, Lovers of Mustek win honour St Cecflb at Stationers’ HaH hi London

A musical banquet
The St Ceciliatide Festival in London will revive a splendid tradition, writes Donald Trelford

O
ne of the City of It was not always so genteel, be sampling the feast and tast- woe legally required by law to such when the Academy of

London's most apparently, since in 1707 there tag their own fine wines. be “entered at Stationers Hall". Music was founded in Rome in

venerable livery were claims that the festivities The Society of Gentlemen, This included copyright in 1584, but modern scholars
companies is had become "bawdy” and “on Lovers of Musick, plans to music, and the company's believe her purported assoda-

reviving an old consideration of the damage expand its membership to archives contain entries for tion with church music restsO
ne of the City of

London's most
venerable livery

companies is

reviving an old

musical tradition this month
after a gap of three centuries.

Around 1680, the Worshipful

Company of Stationers and
Newspaper Makers boasted a
group called the Society of

Gentlemen, Lovers of Musick,

who launched an annual con-

cert on November 22 every
year in honour of St Ceriha,

the patron saint of music. In

1692 they hosted the first per-

formance of Henry Purcell's

Ode, HcuU Bright Cecilia.

On the 300th anniversary of

that occasion in 1992, Fiori

Musicale, the baroque music
ensemble, performed the work
again in the Stationers’ Great
Hall near St Paul's Cathedral,

watched from a magnificent
stained glass window by the

patron saint herself.

It was then that the idea was
bom of reviving the Society of

Gentlemen, Lovers of Mustek,
and honouring St Cecilia every

year. Over six days from
November 18-23, underwritten
by the reborn society, the St

Ceciliatide Festival will take
place at the Stationers' Hall.

An early copy of the Gentle-

men’s Journal, founded in 1692,

records that “on St Cecilia's

Day most of the lovers of
music... meet at Stationers'

Hall to propagate the advance-
ment of the divine science. A
splendid entertainment is pro-

vided, and there is always a
performance by the best voices
and hands in town... This
feast”, it adds, “is one of the
genteelest in the world".

It was not always so genteel,

apparently, since in 1707 there

were claims that the festivities

had become “bawdy” and “on
consideration of the damage
done to the HaH by the revel-

lers, at the next St Cecilia's

Feast the HaH fs not to be let

under £25". The society's

annual concerts came to end in

the early seventeenth century;

whether this was because they
became too rowdy or too
bawdy fs not recorded.

Now another “splendid
entertainment" is promised
“by the best voices and hands
in town” in six days of con-

certs (extended by one day to

meet public demand) from
Fiori Musicale, who play the
Monteverdi Vespers on the
first two evenings, followed by
Joshua Rifkin playing Bach,
John Lill playing Beethoven,
the Lindsay String Quartet and
Julian Joseph and his Jazz
Quintet a programme of music
spanning the Stationers' four

centuries.

Also being revived is the
idea of the seventeenth cen-

tury banquet for each concert
is followed by a sumptuous
candle-lit dinner in the Court
Room, one of the most elegant

salons in the City, now
restored in all its seventeenth
century glory.

Bernard Rapson, whose wife
Penelope is founder and Direc-

tor of Fiore Musicale, is devot-

ing almost as much attention

to the cuisine as she is to the
music. Both are members of
the Association of the Jurade

of St Emilion and the Associa-
tion. including four members
of the Grand Council of the
Jurade over from France, will

The World’s Finest Men's

Underwear.

be sampling the feast and tast-

ing their own fine wines.

The Society of Gentlemen,
Lovers of Musick, plans to
expand its membership to
organise other social and cul-

tural events to promote the
Stationers' HaH as an exciting

new venue for music in Lon-
don. It may also expand the
meaning of the word “Gentle-

men" to include ladies, just as

the company itself has admit-

ted over a dozen females to the

livery, including the Duchess
of York.

Many City lively companies
are devoted to fine food and
wine, but few of them can
claim the cultural heritage of

the Stationers. From 1557,

when the company received its

Royal Charter, all publications

OLYMPIA
LONDON

were legally required by law to

be “entered at Stationers Hall".

This included copyright in

music, and the company's
archives contain entries for

many erf the great composers,
including Byrd, Handel,
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven.
St Cecilia herself would

doubtless be bemused by the

many joyous celebrations in

her name. She was a third cen-

tury Christian nun who was
forced to marry against her
vows of celibacy. She con-
verted her husband and both
were martyred for their faith.

Her story appears in Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales.

It is by no means certain

that this sad creature actually

merits her role as patron saint

of music. She was adopted as

r
'3l Povtivs) “.n!: RF'H 1

such when the Academy of
Music was founded in Rome in

1584, but modern scholars
believe her purported associa-

tion with church music rests

on an error of translation that
first appeared in medieval
times.

However, this will not deter

people toasting her memory in

music all over the world on
November 22 and rejoicing

with Dryden:

But bright Cecilia raised the

wonder higher:

When to her organ vocal
breath uas gmen.
An angel heard and straight

appeared.

Mistaking Earth far Heaven.

Box office information:
0171-589 2425
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15-21 November
The autumn Fine An &

An rui tics Fair, incorporating

the British Antique Dealers'

Association Pavilion.

'J40 loading dealers with

magnificent antique furniture

and outstanding works ofan.

finejewels, silver and clocks,

classical ornaments & statuary,

glass, ceramics and textiles,

nil stringently voted.

November 15; 6pm- 1 0pm
November 16-21; from 1 lam

Information: 0171 370 S211
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Rugby /Huw Richards

Turning point
or false dawn?

W ales outside-

half Nell Jen-

kins has good
reason to Took
even more

preoccupied than usual when
he takes the field against Fiji

at Cardiff this afternoon.

A 37-match international
career has accustomed Jen-
kins, still only 24, to criticism.

But having one of the men who
selected him - JPR Williams,

join the chorus is something of
a novelty.

He is used to large sections

of the Welsh public wanting
someone else in the talismanlc
No.10 shirt But this ttmg the
rival is a man nine years older
whose union career looked to

be over seven years ago - Jon-
athan Davies, captain of the
Wales Rugby League Xm, who
has returned to his original

code with Cardiff.

Former league men playing
union is not new. French Test
centre Jean-Marc Bourret
made the move in the early

1980s. Glyn John was capped
twice for Wales in 1954 after

playing league for Leigh in
1949 - since he was under 18 at
the time and repaid his

signing-on fee, he was allowed
reinstatement as an amateur.
Evan and David James are,

arguably, the closest prece-

dent. These two brothers were
pioneers of the Welsh school of

dynamic, darting half-back
deceptionism cf which Davies

is so vivid a member. They des-

erted Swansea for Broughton
Rangers in 1892 - before the

1895 league-union schism but
when northern clubs were
undoubtedly, though unoffi-

cially, paying players.

The Welsh Rugby Union had
no doubt and banned them.
Reinstated four years later,

they were recalled by Wales in

1899 and inspired a then-record

26-3 hammering of England -

only to return immediately to

Broughton Rangers as open
professionals. The expectation

of Davies is that omitting the

anti-climactic coda, he should

accomplish something similar.

There is no doubt of his

immense standing as a player.

Jonathan Humphreys, a
hooker of craft and quality,

leads Wales today. Yet mention
‘‘Jonathan " in Wales and there
is no doubt who is meant -

Davies, peer with Gareth. Car-
wyn, Bleddyn, Merv and very
few others of a group whose
first name alone is sufficient

for recognition.

Davies recognises the ironies

in this and is quoted as saying:
“When 1 left I wasn't sure of

my place. Now I’m supposed to

be the saviour of Welsh
rugby."
In part this recognises his

brilliant league career, culmin-
ating in taking Wales to the
world cup semi-final. But If

hriHiance is one way to popu-
lar esteem, another is unavail-

ability - sport’s equivalent of

rock music's “death as a career
move”.

Cricketer Graham Gooch did

not become a great player until

his late 30s. But his reputation

got there before he did, pro-

pelled by his three-year ban
from a struggling England
team several years earlier.

In football, Kevin Keegan's

home reputation grew more in

his spell with Hamburg than it

could ever have done had he
been visible every week, good
games and bad, to British fans.

Welsh fans have compared
the unhappy reality of the last

seven years with what they
imagine might have been with
Jonathan still there. It might

not have been that different -

the decline in Welsh rugby, as
intractable as the failings of

the British economy, pre-dates

his departure.

With him as captain. Wales
gave up 106 points in two meet-

ings with New Zealand and
went down at home to

Romania. No such regrets

attended 1960s outside-half Dai
Watkins or early 1980s scrum-

half Terry Holmes, both of
whose departures to league

caused deep initial angst in

Wales. But they were replaced

by others of comparable qual-

ity - Watkins by Barry John,

Holmes by Robert Jones.

By contrast Davies' reputa-

tion has been burnished by the

struggles of his successors. His
return to Wales coincided with
the departure for Leeds RUFC
of the most initially promising
of those successors - Llanelli's

Colin Stephens, an archetyp-
ally Welsh, short, dark, darting

outside-half whose confidence
never quite matched his talent.

Repairing confidence could
be Davies' greatest contribu-

tion on his return. Top level

sport is played as much with
the mind as the body. He may
by his simple presence infuse a
Welsh XV with the confidence
and self-belief they have been
larking in recent years.

A recent Welsh parallel can
be found in the way West
Indian batsman Vfrr Richards
helped revitalise the pereniafly

unsuccessful Glamorgan
cricket team in the early 1990s
- not so much by the quality of

his batting, though that
remained pretty useful, but
simply by being there.

Welsh pessimists - a tauto-

logical group of late - will

point out that the two years

since Richards' departure have
seen Glamorgan revert to type.

Davies will have to re-learn the

conditioned uninn instincts he
bad to suppress and discard on
changing codes.

While league remains the
more physically demanding
game, he may find that re-

learning old tricks is harder at

33 than acquiring new ones
was at 26. In pure playing
terms the league man Wales
could really do with is prop
Dai Young of Salford, still only
28.

It will take more than one
player, however great, to

restore Welsh rugby to serious

competitiveness. But however
short-term his return, Davies
represents badly-needed hope
and glamour. How others
respond will determine
whether this is its turning
point or merely another false

dawn. Part oftha mion: Jonathan Davies ponders hto next move mw

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

A sticky patch for new off-roaders

T
he off-road juggernaut
has struck a sticky

patch and is flounder-

ing to find grip - but
is the situation terminal? AH
the makers and importers of

4x4 recreational vehicles are

praying it is not. But tbat

bfible of the forecourts. Glass's

Guide to Used Car Values, is

pessimistic.

The bubble, it says, may
have burst Demand for new
off-roaders is falling fast Sec-

ond hand values are sliding, in

part because the young and
trendy are forsaking them and
going back to hot - well,

warmed-np - hatchbacks now
insurance premiums are less

ferocious.

Glass's Guide points out that

British sales of virtually all

4x4s have declined. The Vanx-
hall Frontera is 26 per cent
down, followed by the Ford
Maverick (19.5 per cent), Dai-

hatsu Fourtrak (18 per cent)

and Isuzu Trooper and Suzuki
Vitara (both II per cent). Even
demand for the all-conquering

Land Rover Discovery is, says

the guide's chief editor, Ernie
Fenn, 4 per cent down, year on
year.

The arrival of two Korean
imports, the Ssangyong Musso
and Kia Sportage, has
increased competition but
Fenn reckons they have
or no discernable on or off-

road advantages" and that

their residual values will prob-

ably follow those of their
rivals on a bumpy downhill
ride. (Only the brave ever

challenge Glass's Guide. X can-

not fault its general conclu-
sions. But both Ssangyong
Musso and Kia Sportage call

for a lot less money up front
than most other 4x4s and are
really rather good as on-off

readers, if you actually need
that sort of thing.)

Fenn says the reason for the

decline in demand is mainly
cost-driven. Servicing a 4x4 is

more expensive than a normal
car and big, petrol engined on-

off readers are seen as heavy
drinkers.

Among recent newcomers Is

a turbo-diesel version of the

Jeep Cherokee. Sales of tilts

stylish vehicle regularly
exceeded the importer’s expec-

tations even when it was
offered only with 2L5-Htre and

4-litre petrol engines and they

hit a new UK Ugh in August
In the “pocket 4x4" niche, a
2-litre Suzuki Vitara diesel

will be available soon and the

BMW turbo-diesel engined
new-type Range Rover can
now be bad with automatic
transmission.

The original-shape Range
Rover (renamed the Classic) is

bowing out of the UK market
after a quarter-century,
looking as tweedily elegant as

it dzd when launched in 1970.

It then cost £1,995 and was
very ranch a Barbour and
blade wellie vehicle, cleanable
inside and ont by hosepipe.
Hungs change over the years,

none more so than a typical

user's perception of the Range
Rover.

The 25 final limited edition

Classics, each with a num-
bered plaque, are based cm the

luxurious Vogue SB. They
have a 3.9-Iitre V8 petrol

engine, are trimmed in pale
beige leather and cost £40,000.

Glass's Guide's pessimism
notwithstanding, more recre-

ational 4x4s are coming to

Britain next year, notably a
European-built Jeep Grand
Cherokee with right-hand
steering. This big, comfortable
and high-performing 4-litre

machine is Country Club
America personified. It will be
remarkably good value at
£28,995 because the price
includes automatic transmis-
sion, air conditioning, power-
adjusted and heated front
seats, anti-lock, brakes and

cruise control.

Contributing - if Glass’s

Guide has got it right - to the

decline of the on-off reader’s

popularity as a car substitute

is the arrival of a fleet of new
multi-purpose vehicles
(MFVs). Now on sale in Britain

are the Citroen Synergie
(called Evasion on mainland
Europe), Ford Galaxy, Fiat
Ulysse, Honda Shuttle and
Peugeot 806. Their big, boxy
bodies provide the carrying
capacity and high driving posi-

tion so many buyers say, hand
on heart, are what made them
go for an off-roader. But they
are much more car-like to

drive or ride in and do not
waste fuel by carrying a lot of
heavy machinery that never
gets used.

Athletics / Pat Butcher

Hitting

the wall in

New York

T
he New York Mara-
thon did not start the

jogging boom, but you

could be excused for

thinking that it had. When, fol-

lowing the huge popular races

in New Zealand and California

in the mid-1970s, Fred Lebow
persuaded Mayor Ed Koch and

the New York Police Depart-

ment to let him take his six-

year-old event out of the con-

fines of Central Park and

through the five boroughs, it

was the signal for a whole gen-

eration across the world to hit

the roads.

From Paris to Penang, from

Berlin to Beijing, from London
to T-fr**3 .

people to whom even

the thought of running for a

bus was enough to induce diz-

ziness, were divesting them-

selves of their clothes and their

excess poundage, and lining up

to run a 42km road race.

From being treated as a

social misfit for 10 years,

because of a tendency to trot

half-naked down a suburban
street every morning, suddenly

I was being advised by my next

door neighbour's mother on
the vagaries of carbohydrate
loading and interval training.

She has since moved on to

Aerobics and PUates, but the

marathon boom, in spite of a

decline from its early 1980s

peak has lasted longer than the

hula-hoop and various other

fads. New York stayed in the

vanguard, with a succession of

high profile winners; from
“Boston Billy" Rodgers, and
Alberto Salazar in the men’s
race, to Grete Waltz's record

nine wins in the women's
event, with a couple of world
records en route.

Those records, since discred-

ited because of short courses,

were testimony to Lebow’s
old-fashioned carpet-bagging

showmanship. Born Fischel

Lebovitz in Romania, Lebow
had come to marathon running
via the rag trade, and he knew
how to raise a storm of ink.

A media battle between the
New York and Chicago mara-
thons (only a week apart in the

autumn) was successfully
fuelled by Lebow and Chica-
go’s Bob Bright, both with mil-

lion dollar budgets: and tight

finishes, as when New Zea-
land's Rod Dixon caught Liver-

pool fireman, Geoff Smith with
less than 400 metres to run in

1983. kept the Big Apple race
high on the international ath-

letics menu.
But, when the 25.000-plus

field lines up on the Venazano
Narrows Bridge tomorrow
morning for the 26th running
at the event, some migfat won-
der if the race has more past
than future.

New York lost its live net-

work television coverage two
years ago. when ABC blamed
declining interest nationwide;
Lebow, the event’s motive
force died last year; and one of
is prime sponsors. Mercedes-
Benz has pulled out As Lon-
don Marathon race director,
Dave Bedford, says: “If you
haven't got television, you
haven't got sponsors, you

haven't got a race."

The cable Channel. ESPN',

has come to the rescue, but

with far less audience reach

than network. That may be the

primary reason for Mercedes’

opt-out. but one company
insider also whispered: "We
don’t need to publicise nur

product in Mexico any more,”

a reference to a succession of

foreign winners, three of the

last four from south of the bor-

der.

Every director of a big city

marathon prays for a home
town winner. It virtually guar-

antees a successful run-up to

the following year's event. But

New York has not seen an
American, man or wumnn.
come anywhere near winning

for more than a decade. And
with the US Olympic Trials

being held elsewhere in two

months, there certainly will

not be one this year either.

Peter Gambaccini, author of

the New York 25th anniversary

book says: “I don’t have great

confidence in the future of;'

marathon running in the US.
'

People like Bill Rodgers fought

I

‘NY turns over

$100m during

marathon
week and local

TV ratings are

fabulous’

hard to get money for mara-

thon runners, but now with a
busy 10km road race circuit,

youngsters can earn up to

$5,000 every weekend. They
don't seem to want to risk

humiliation running mara-
thons against Kenyans and
Mexicans."

But in true New York style.

Alan Steinfeld, the new race

director, is optimistic. He talks

of replacement sponsors, and
reflects that the city itself is

the race's biggest attraction,

“ff Fred (Lebow) had done in

Chicago what he did here, it

wouldn’t have worked. Neqi

,

York City turns over SlOOm
during marathon week. Thirty
to 40 per cent of our entry
comes from abroad, that's the
biggest percentage of any
major marathon.
“A US winner would improve

our event, but it would benefit
TV more. But our local TV rat-

ings are fabulous."

The marathun itself will

soon be 100 years old. having
been created for the first mod-
em Olympics in 1896. Like New
York, it has gone through
some lean years, but it has
kept going without hitting the
wall. Steinfeld is sure New
York will do the same. German
Silva of Mexico and Tecla
Larupe of Kenya return this

weekend to defend the titles

they won last year when, as
Steinfeld says: “We were fortu-

nate in that they both speak
good English. Our television
audience needs to be able to

relate to the winners."

You may not know
much about gardening

but you do believe that

you know what a chry-

santhemum looks like. It is all

over England's flower shops
this weekend. It prefers to live

indoors during the winter. The
flowers are rounded, double

globes. They are not every-

one's idea of a welcome pres-

ent and tend to turn up in hos-

pitals or at funerals.

I regret to say that your one

piece of knowledge about gar-

dening is massively incorrect.

The botanists are mainly
responsible, partly because

they have discovered ever

more varieties, and partly

because they have played

Happy
happy families with the names
which we all knew.
The one certainty is that a

chrysanthemum Is no longer a

chrysanthemum. The other
probability is that particular

varieties are set to become con-

noisseurs' choices in the next

decade.

First, the tangle over the

names. Somewhere, somehow,

deeply serious experts in tax-

onomy met in a smoke-filled
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Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

families game hits chrysanthemums
room and decided to set about
our well-loved chrysanths and
mums. Perhaps they had never
liked them; perhaps they wore
tired of the bunches which
their life-partners wore bring-

ing back from the garage fore-

court. They pondered; they
argued and they ruled as fol-

lows.

All chrysanthemums should
henceforward be known as
Dendranthema. Exceptions
would be made for various spe-

cies. which would now be
known as anything from Arc-

tanthemum to Pyrethropsis-

Multi-syllabic names must
have swirled around the table

as they drank to their wisdom
in vegetarian juice. Then,
someone must have remem-
bered that they had omitted

the forms with succulent
leaves,

It must be hard to think of

new names when yon have

spent a summit meeting call-

ing old Mends by names like

Rhodanthemum Gayanum. The
succulent extras were a serious

challenge, until some weary
old spark came up with the

answer. Why not invent a new
name, not just any old name
bat one with overtones of the

land of the Rising Sun? Why
not agree on Nipponanthemum
for the low-growing varieties

with squashy leaves and wMte
or pink flowers?

They toasted this genius at

the meeting but one name

needs another and it most
have been getting late. After
splitting chrysanthemums into

10 different families, each lon-

ger than the next, the best
they could do was Nipponan-
themum mpponicum for the
carpeting plant, which is still

in flower in my garden, if she
does not like chrysanthemums,
try her on Nlpponanthemums
instead.

The whole escapade is a
story of classification gone
mad, which has left the rest of

us to grow the plants which we
have always enjoyed by their

usual names. The important
fact is that new varieties have
been creeping up on us while
the botanists have been
playing games. We have never
needed greenhouses in order to

grow chrysanthemums but
nowadays there are more than
ever which will survive the
winter outdoors.

My guess is that they wflJ

spread, increase and become a
fashion of the twilight of the
20th century. Most nurserymen
think of the Korean varieties
when customers ask for some-
thing which will flower late
without any glass.

In front gardens, you can see
the results, those low mounds
of flower which are almost too
dense and neat to he true, obe-
dient plants which give the
family a bad name. In mild
winters, the Koreans will usu-
ally survive, although they are

particularly averse to wet
weather at the roots. I rate
them as slightly hardier than a
dahlia and know that I must
lift them at the end of this

month and store them in boxes
of soil in a frost-proof shed.
Flower shows have been foil

of them and the colours are not
all that mixture of lilac and
carmine which can be so dis-

piriting. Koreans have their

merits but are slightly trouble-

some and take up space.

Far better bets are the truly
hardy varieties. Many come
under the Chinese or Rubella
branch of the family and bota-

nists have lumped most of
them as Dendranthema, for all

we care.

Best known is a Japanese
variety called Mei Kyo. It is

totally hardy, small and a mass
of flowers. Unfortunately, the

flowers are deep rose-pink

pompoms, which look awful It

won prizes; it threw up some
children in white and a very
strong yellow. The shape and
colours are too strong for me,
although there is a certain
charm to another r-hnfl raUnd
Bronze Elegance.

These hardy varieties have
their fans but the ones which
excite me have turned up
piecemeal
The best of all is the small

Doctor Tom Farr, which is

small-flowered but never a
mound or a dome.
The flowers open as a deep

rusty red and fade delightfully

to pale rust with a touch of
burnt yellow. It multiplies by
the dozen from spring cuttings
and looks wonderful as a late

season postscript to any formal
bedding scheme. The frost does
not damage it and it keeps the
garden alive until late Novem-
ber. Not even the botanists
have decided the class to
which it should belong,
although they currently favour
No.28.

I now find that others have
emerged to join It At a recent
London show, I pounced on
plants of Mandarin, a marma-
lade orange which has the
right touch of brightness as
the days shorten. It too, is

totally hardy and so far it has
ot been allotted a class at alL
The white-flowered Wedding

Day is also hardy and remark-
ably late, so late tbat I have to

pick the buds and enjoy the
best of them indoors. A natural
companion is the newish
Beechcroft which has been
surviving all manner of win-
ters as far north as North-
umberland and still produces
heavenly pink flowers in
November up to 4ft talL It is
tougher but not so elegant as
the old Emperor of China,
which accompanies its delicate
flowers with reddened leaves. 1
have cursed this variety for
weakness in the past but I am
now told that it should be cut
back in Mid-May in order to
strengthen and multiply the

gardeniho
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flowering steins in autumn.
In November, are they worth

the bother? TO me. they are
worth twice the bother because
flowers are otherwise rare and
everything is going off. They
give you three more weeks in
the calendar and they ask for
no special spraying, skill or
shelter. Until they flower, thejv
are hardly noticeable and can
be dotted round various flower
beds to be noticed only in sea-
son. No doubt, they will
change their name and join the
Nippon a nthemum in yet
another subdivision of the bot-
anists' Eden but meanwhile
these old chrysanths are due
for a round of applause.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
4 What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

GALLERIES
StocWIJk TcH: {020) 5732 91

1

• Christiaan Basiianns: giant video
installation,' to Nov 26
OPERA/BALLET
Hot Muztektheater Tel: iQ2Q) 551 gg

• The Flying Dutchman: by Wagner.
Conducted by Graeme Jenkins and
directed by Richard Jones. Soloists
include Harold Stamm. Karen
Huffstodt, Mark Baker and Hebe
Dljkstra; 8pm; Nov 14. 1

7

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Centre de Cutturo Contemporhnia
Tel: (0931 4120781
• A Century of Cinema documents,
photographs, excerpts from films,
sound documents and showings of
the most representative images of the
medium; to Jan 15
Fundacton Joan Mir6 Tel: (93) 329
19 08
• Oix, Reus. Paris, London - That’s
How I Wander . . installation by the
group of artists, Fundado Joan
Tabtque. 13 trunks filled with
mementos and dreams of childhood
reflect a voyage through time and
memories; to Nov 19

rf BERLIN
GALLERIES
Bauhaus Archiv Tel: (030) 254 020
• The A and O of the Bauhaus:
more than 400 Bauhaus advertising
designs that demonstrate their

pnnting. typography and graphics: to
Nov 12
Brucke Museum Tel: (030) 831 2029
• The Bridge's Watercolours: more
than 250 pieces by “Bridge" artists

such as Erich Heckel and Ernst

Ludwig: to Jan 7
Deutsches Historische Tel: (030) 215
020
• Pictures and References to

German History: exhibition with more
than 2000 paintings, coins, materials

and other artefacts that document the
history of Germany: to Dec 1

KunstgewerbemuBeum
• Contrasts in 20th Century German
Design; to Dec 1

MorUn-Gropius-Bau Tel; (030) 25 48
60
• Berlin -Moscow Moscow-Berlin:

2.000 paintings, photographs, fdm
and stage sets by artists such as Dix.

ChagaD. Nabokov and Grosz. This is

tins centrepiece of the Berim-Moscow
tadwaf and includes ait works from

the Tretyakov Gallery: to Jan 1

M Naue Netionatgaierie Tot: (030)w 2663653
• Cy Twombly: retrospective with

120 works by the contemporary
American artist; to Nov 19

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 82 00
• Belgian National Orchestra: Vurf

Swunov conducts Mngnard’s “Hymne
a la Justice", Dvorak's “Concerto,

opus 104" and Rachmaninov's
"Symphony No.3"; 3pm; Nov 12

9 Liege Philharmonic Orchestra:

Pioire Borthotom6e conducts Ravel

and Toumemire; 8pm: Nov 18

CHICAGO
GALLERIES
Art Institute Td: 13121 443 3600
• Claude Monet (1840-1926):

comprehensive exhibition of Monet's

work. 66 institutions and 37 private

collections from 15 countries have

contnbuted 159 works for this show.

7pm; to Nov 26

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES
Kumtsammhwfl
Nordhefri-Westfalen Tel: (0211)

83810
• The World of Children;

comprehensive survev ol Picasso's

work with clWIdren; to Dec 3

tf FRANKFURT
galleries
Schim Kunstholte Tot: (069) 29 99 82

It

• longing lor Happiness- exhibition

of paintings by the Viennese trio

Gustav Klimt. Oscar Kokoschka and

Egon Schiele; 10 Dec 3

LONDON

Elizabeth Hall To!: {01711 928

Symphonv Orchestra:

Hnncck conducts Wobem.
ind Tchaikovsky. Soknsts are

Bannov and Matthias Gome;

Nov 15
Htival HoB TiH: (0171) 928

ixia Polbni- pamst plays

nn and Chopin; 7.30pm: Nov

pem House Teh (0171) 304

jn directed and
rapriori by Kormeth Macmrftan

luiyc of Massenet and

Bd by Barry Wordsworth;

Nov 11 <7pm)

1 Lake’ choreographed by

»otip3 and Lev Ivanov. Vitotor

Arithorn- Twmer.'Bany

orth conducts TchaikovsKy.

Nov T5. 17

UES
n Tel: (0171) 639 8891

ngton: retrospectiveiof wort®

Dora Carrington (1893-1932).

Ulipn contains paWMBS.

j woodcuts and illuminated

Conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen: the Royal Opera House, London cumumok

letters; to Dec 10
• The Art of African Textiles:

comprehensive look at Innovations in

textile design across the continent to

Dec 10
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127
• Art aid Power examination of the

relationship between art and politics

in 1930s and 40s Europe where
culture became an arena for the

struggle between communism and
fascism: to Jan 21
Saatchi Tel: (0171) 624 8299
• Young British Artists V: Kerry

Stewart. Glenn Brown. Keith Coventy
and Hadrian Pigott to Dec 30
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Sian Edwards/Michael Lloyd and
directed by Jonathan Miller. Soloists

include Louise Winter. Robert

Brubaker and Janice Watson/Cathryn
Pope: 7.30pm; Nov 15
• The Barber of Seville: by Rossini.

Conducted by Jane Glover and
directed by Henry B. Little from the
original direction by Jonathan Miller.

Soloists include Alan Opie, Jean
Ftigby/Fiona James. Charles Workman
aid Gordon Sandiscvn; 7.30pm: Nov
16. 18
• The Fairy Queen: by Purcefl. A
new production conducted by
Nicholas Kok and directed by David
Pountney. Soloists include Yvonne
Kenny. Jams KsBy. Mary Begarty and
Yvonne Barclay; 7.30pm: Nov 11. 17
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Matins der Mater by Hindemith. A
new production directed by Peter

Sellars and conducted by Esa-Pekka
Salonen. Soloists include Inga

Nielsen. Christiano OeZze and Yvonne
Minton; 7pm; Nov 16
THEATRE
National, Cottesloe Td: (0171) 928
2252
• Cyrano: by Edmond Rostand,

adapted by Ranjrt Bolt and directed

by Anuradha Kapur. Rostand's French

romance relocates to 1930s India with

a mixture of.colour. five music and
dance. Cast includes Naseeruddin

Shah; 7.30pm; Nov 11 (2.30pm) ,
13

• Richard IL- by William

Shakespeare. Deborah Warner’s new
production featuring Fiona Shaw as

the king; 7pm; Nov 17, 18 (1pm)

• Skylight: by David Hare. Directed

by Richard Eyre and starring Michael

Gambon and Ua Williams; 7.30pm;

New 14, 15, 16 (2.30pm)

National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• La Grande Mage: by Edouardo de
Fibppo in a translation by Carlo

Ardito. Richard Eyre directs Alan
Howard and Bernard Cribtxns in de
Filippo’s comedy: 7.30pm; Nov 11

(7.15pm) .13. 14 (2.15pm)

Royal Court Tel: (0171) 730 1745/

2554
• The Steward of Christendom: by
Sebastian Barry, produced by Max
Stafford-Clark. Cast includes Dona!

McCann; 7.30pm

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Tel: (213)

365 3500
• Los Angeles Phiftamtonic: Mikhail

Pletnev conducts Beethoven's
"Symphony No.4" and Tchaikovsky's

“Symphony N0.6"; 8pm; Nov 11. 12
(2.30pm)

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

soprano Udtkd Komfosi and bass

tantone Kolos Kovats. Kent Nagano
conducts Mendelssohn's “Overture

tor Winds". Ravel's “Daphnis and
Chkte. Scute No-2” and Bartok’s

-Duke Bluebeard's Castle'; 8pm; Nov
16. 17
GALLERIES
County Museum Tel: (213) 857 6000
• Adnan. tee Couture Years

(1942-1952): premiere ot a permanent
collection featuring about 40 pieces

by the costume designer Gilbert

Adrian. The exhibition focuses on his

post-Hollywood period of couture

fashion; to Jan 7
• Frank Uoyd Wright and Japan;
Japanese folding screens, textiles,

scidpture. ceramics and prints

cottected by the architect; to Jan 7
Museum of Contemporary Art Tel:

(213) 626 6222
• 1965-1975. Reconsidering the

Object of Art: exploration into the

development of contemporary art

between 1965 and 1975 and how the

artistic community began to

re-examine form, function and
meaning; to Feb 4

• Cycles. Strategies, Dialogues:

works created dialog the 1980s hom

the museum's permanent collection

that survey the decade of asethetic

investigation; to Nov 12
OPERA/BALLET
Dorothy Chandler PaviCon Tel: (213)

365 3500
• The Abduction from the Seraglio:

by Mozart Conducted by Julius

Rude! and directed by Michael

Hampe. Soloists indude Jorma
Sftvasti, Ebbieta Szmytka and Doug
Jones; 7pm; Nov 15, 18

MADRID
GALLERIES
Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02
• Benjamin Palencia (1919-1936):

complete works by the Spanish artist

Highlights include the unknown
aspects from the 1920s and 30s; to

Jan 1

• Frank Stella: retrospective

presenting 30 years of artistic activity

by the abstract artist; to Jan 9

MANNHEIM
GALLERIES
KunsthaUe
• William Turner in Germany:
exhibition with watercolours,

drawings, graphics and oil pantings

by Turner from his visits to Germany
between 1817 and 1844; to Jan 14

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Carnegie HsQ Teh (212) 247 7800
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Zolttin Kocsb, mezzo-soprano
Hdik6 Komldsi and bass Kotos
Kovats. Ivan Fischer conducts an all

Bartbk programme: 8pnr, Nov 11

• Dallas Symphony Orchestra: with

pianist Andre Watts. Andrew Litton

conducts Komgotd, Rachmaninov and
Caltablano; 8pm; Nov 14
• Frederica Von Slade: pianist plays

Argento, Scziatti, Mahler. Faurfr and
Granados; 8pm; Nov 13

• Moscow Phtiharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Barry Douglas. Vassily

Sinaisky conducts Brahms' "Piano

Concerto No.2”, Shostakovich's fSm
music from “Hamlet" and excerpts

from Tchaikovsky's “Steeping

Beauty"; 8pm; Nov 17
GALLERIES
Btis Island Museum Teh (212) 363
3200
• Ellis Island Collection: as a point

of arrival for the many settlers in the

US. this exhibition consists of

photographs, cfotbes and other

articles that have been cottected over

the centuries: to Jan 8
Guggenheim Teh (212) 423 3500
• Claes Oldenburg: an anthology of

works by one of the key figures of

Pop art in the 1960s. The exhibition

includes a new piece entitled

“Shuttlecock'; to Jan 14
Metropolitan
• Goya: more than 350 paintings,
drawings and prints in chronological

order by the Spanish master
Francisco de Goya y Lucientes; to
Dec 31

• John Singleton Copley in America:
portraitist of choice for affluent

Bostonians and New Yorkers in the
18th century before leaving for

England. Included are portraits of
Samuel Adams, John Hancock and
Paul Revere; to Jan 7
9 Rembrandt/Not Rembrandt: 22
Rembrandt fakes are compared with

18 genuine articles; to Jai 7
• Swords into Ploughshares:
influence of the military on endian
dress. The exhibition consists of 100
costumes from the Costune Institute;

to Nov 26
Museum of Modem Art Tet (212)

708 9480
• Alfred Slieglilz at Lake George:
photographs from the 1920s and
1930s while at his fam9y*s summer
home in Lake George, New York; to
Jan 2
• Annette Messager letiospective of

the French artist consisting of books,
photographs and installations that

demonstrate how aS things can
represent objects of expression; to

Jan 16
• Light Construction: exhibition

revealing a new architecture of

transparency and trsrsLscency

through 34 recent projects by
'international architects and artists; to

Jan 2
• Riot Mondrian: exhibition of 147
works on the 50th anrevereary of the

artist’s death; to Jan 23
WMtnoy Museum
• Florence Stefiheimen paintings

and theatre sets from 1920s New
York; to Dec 5
OPERA/BAULET

New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• dndere&a: by Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Conducted by Eric

Stem, directed and choreographed by
Robert Johanson. Sat matinee at

1.30pm, Sun. matinee only at 1.30pm.
No performance on Mon; 8pm; to
Nov 19
THEATRE
Actors' Playhouse Tel: (212) 307
4100
• The Only Thing Worse You Could
Have Told Me: by Dan Butler. 14
essetys on contemporary gay culture,

originally performed by Butler, but
replaced by former Olympic diver
Greg Louganis; 8pm
Atlantic Tel: (212) 645 1242
• Dangerous Comer by J.B.

Priestley. Directed by David Mamet;
8pm
Cort Theatre Tel: (212) 239 6200
• The Heiress: by Henry James,
stage adaptation by Ruth and
Augustus Goetz and directed by
Gerald Gutierrez. Cast includes
Cherry Jones and Remak Ramsey;
8pm; (Not Mon)
Ethel Barrymore Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Indiscretions: based on Jean
Cocteau's “Las Parents TembJes".
New translation by Jeremy Sams,
starting Kathleen Turner; 6pm; (Not
Mon)
Judith Anderson Tel: (212) 279 4200
• Ecstasy: written and cflrected by
Mike Leigh. More social-realism from
the British writer and director; 8pm
Martin Beck Tel: (212) 239 620Q
• Moon Over Buffalo: by Ken
Ludwig and starring Carol Burnett
and Philfip Bosco as husband and
wife; 8pm
Minskoff Theatre Tel: (212) 307 4007
• Sunset Boulevard: directed by BHIy
Wilder, music by Andrew Lloyd
Weber. An injection of life to this

production with the Introduction of

Betty Buckley as Norma Desmond;
8pm; (Not Mon)
Plymouth Theatre Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Chronicle of a Death Foretold:

book by Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
adapted, choreographed and directed

by Gracieia Danfele; 8pm; (Not Mon)
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212)809 8400
• A Month in the Country, by Ivan

Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm; (Not Mon)
• Company: by Stephen Sondheim
and George Furth and directed by
Scott Effis. Cast includes Boyd Gains,

Detea Monk, Charlotte d’Amboise
and Kate Burton; (Not Sun)
• The Play's the Thing: by Ferenc
Motnar, translated by P. G.
Wodehouse. Cast includes Jay
Goede. J. Smith-Cameron and Pater

Frechette; 8pm; (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elystes Tel: (1) 49 52 50 50
• Alan Gampei: pianist plays Liszt

and Chopin; 8-30pm; Nov 16
• Orchestral Ensemble of Paris:

pianists Martha Argerich and
Alexandre Rabinovitch. Jean-Jacques
Kantorow conducts Beethoven,
Mozart and Rabinovitch; 8.30pm; Nov
15
GA11 FRIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33
• Feminine and Masculine: the

sexuality of art. Exhibition exploring

sexual identity and its effect on 20th
century artists; to Jan 6
• Hybert, Quardona and
Roudenko-Bertin: running in

conjunction with "'Femirane-

MaseuMne", three artists of different

styles produce works that

demonstrate the relationship between
sex, the body and sexual differences;

to Jan 1

• Man Ray: recreation of the

atmosphere of Ray's post world war
two workshop where he produced
furniture. The exhibition includes

paintings, drawings and photographs
from workshop archives; to Jan 29
• Rubber and Pigments:

demonstration of techniques used in

photography at the beginning of the

20th century that have reappeared in

more recent pieces; to Nov 27
• Surrealistic Designs: vision and
technique. About 60 masterpieces by
artists such as Ernst, Masson,
Brauner, Dali, Mir6 and Picasso; to

Nov 27
Galerie Schmit Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• "La Femme": from Corot to

Chagafl. 60 paintings from 1824-1949
by artists such as Degas, Gaugin,

Picasso and Renoir to Feb 28
Jeu de Paume Tel: (1) 47 03 12 50
• Jeff Wall: photographs by the

Canadian artist; to Nov 26
Louvre Tel: (1) 42 60 39 26
• Ancient Gan Stones from the

Orient from 4000BC to AD800; to

Dec 18
Musde cTArt Modern®, Vtlto de Paris
Tet (1)47 23 61 27
• Arnold Schoenberg; exhibition on
the composer with a related concert
at the Chainlet on Nov 7; to Dec 3
9 Beauty and the Beast a selection

of young American artists; to Nov 19
Mus4e Du Petit Palais Tet (1) 42 65
12 73
• In the Shadow of Vesuvius: works
from the Museo Archeologico

Nazionale di Napoli which includes

statues, frescoes and ceramics; to

Feb 25
OPEFtA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastille

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50
• Eugene Oneguine: by Tchaikovsky.
A new production produced by W3fy
Decker and conducted by Alexander
Anissimov. Soloists include Gerfinde

Lorenz, Sohrmg KringeJbom/Galina
Gorchakova, Anthony Michaete-

Moorw 7.30pm; Nov n, 14, 17
• Les Variations D’Ulysee: a new
production choreographed by
Jean-Claude GaDotta to the musk: of
Jean-Pierre Drouet 7.30pm; Nov 12
(3pm). 15
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Seiji Ozawa/S(Mo Varviso and
produced by Werner Schroeter.

Soloists indude Galina Gorchakova,

Phtctoo Domingo/Keith Olsen and
Renato Bruson; 7.30pm; Nov 16, 18

SAN FRANCISCO
GALLERIES
De Young Museum Tel: (415) 863
3330
• East of the Atlantic, West of the
Congo: 55 African art objects from
file Dwight and Blossom Strong
Collection which includes spirit masks
and guardian figures from Western
Equatorial Africa; to Nov 26
Legion of Honor Tel: (415) 863 3330
• Picasso, The Sculptor
mini-retrospective highlighting

Picasso’s inventiveness In this

medium; from Nov 11 to Mar 10
• Treasures of the Achenbach: a
selection of works from the

Achenbach Foundation for Graphic
Arts; from Nov 1 1 to Mar 3

VENICE
GALLERIES
Fondaztone Giorgio Cini Tel: (041)

52 89 900
• Henry Moore Exhibition: 149 works
by the late British artist; to Nov 26

VIENNA
GALLERIES
Archftektur Zentrum Wien Tel: (1)

522 31 15
• Architecture and City: part of the
“80 Days" Architecture Festival.

Presenting a broad range of

discussions, concepts and projects in

the field of urban architecture; to Nov
12
Sigmund Freud Museum Tel: (1) 319
15 96
• International Psychoanalytical

Press: installation that reconstructs

file history of psychoanalysis through
the history of its books and journals

and particularly through the IPP
founded by Sigmund Freud and his

colleagues; to Nov 15
OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512 01

00
• The Turn of the Screw: by Britten.

Conducted by Edgar Selpenbusch/
Joan Grimalt Soloists include Mark
Duffin, Olga Schalaewa and Felix

Purzner/ingo Petersen; 7.30pm; Nov
11,13,15, 18

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Itzhak Perlman: violinist with

pianist Samuel Sanders; 7.30pm; Nov
13
• Mitsuko Uchida: pianist plays

Schubert's “Sonata in A major” and
“Sonata in B-fiat-major” and
Shoanberg's “Suite, Opus 25";

8.30pm; Nov 15
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with mezzo-soprano Jard Van Nes.
Leonard Slatidn conducts Adler,

Purcell-Britten, Berlioz and Corigliano;

8.30pm; Nov 11

• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Maria Bachmana Robert
Spano conducts Winkler, Rorem,
Saint-SaSns, Thomson and Debussy,
8.30pm; Nov 16, 17, 18
GALLERIES
Freer Gallery Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Whistler and Japan: exhibition

examining the Japanese influences on
the American expatriate artist with 31

pantings, drawings and prints; to Jan
1

National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• A Great Heritage: Renaissance
and Baroque drawings from
Chatsworth consisting of 105 works
by artists such as Rembrandt, van
Dyck and Raphael; to Dec 31

• Winslow Homer more than 225
works including 86 ois by the
American artist; 8pm; to Jan 28
National Museum of American Art
Tel: (202) 357 1545
• Nancy Crow: trained as a ceramist

and weaver, this exhibition traces her
experimentation with traditional

quilting patterns; to Jan 1

National Museum of Women in the
Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
• Artful Advocacy, cartoons from the
Women Suffrage Movement, in

celebration of the 75th anniversary of

this movement, about 25 cartoons
produced between 1912 and 1919
are featured. Artists include Nina
A1lender, Blanche Ames and Lou
Rogers; to Jan 7
National Portrait

• Cecilia Beaux and the Art of

Portraiture: turn of the century portrait

painter; to Jan 28
Sackler Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Gcyo: Japanese prints. 16 colour

wood-blocks prints by Hashiguchi

Goyo; to Mar 17
• On the River exhibition of 27
Chinese handscroOs, album leaves,

hanging scrolls and tens from the

I3th-19th centuries that explores the
daily activities of people along the

Chinese waterways; to Jan 1

9 Painted Prayers: 61 photographs
of women’s devotional art In India by
photographer and art historian,

Stephen P. Huyler. to Apr 7
TextBe Museum
• Mysterious Voids at the Heart of

Historic Textiles: A Search For

Meaning. Textiles are viewed as
objects that create space. This

exhibition consists of 23 rugs and
textiles from Pern, Turkey, Guatemala,

China. Africa and India; to Jan 17
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
directed by Michael Heinicke. Soloists

Include Helen Donath, Jeanne Piland,

Eric Halfvarson and David Evitts;

7pm, Nov 11. 13, 16. 18
• 1 Miller by Verdi. Conducted
by Richard Buckley end directed by
Christopher Mattel iano. Soloists

include Veronica Villanoel: 8pm; Nov
12 (2.30pm), 14. 17
THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Three Tall Women: by Edward
A]bee. 1994 Pulitzer Prize winning

play centred around a 92-year-old

woman, her 52-year-old nurse and a
young attorney. No performance on
Mon, matinees on SaL and Sun. at

230pm; 7.30pm: to Dec 3

XIX

CHESS
Nigel Short had his best result
for several years, and Garry
Kasparov his worst as world
champion, at last week's Credit

Suisse Masters in Zurich. Ivan-

chuk and Kramnik scored 7/10,

Ehlvest and Short 6. and Kas-
parov only 5 in an event which
most of the leading grandmas-
ters entered.

Losing at chess can make
you unwell; so can winning,
when stimulus and tension
suddenly ends. Kasparov, who
drew eight games, suffered
from the after-effects of his
recent title match with Anand;
but Zurich showed that Short
has at last overcome the poor
form caused by the contro-
versy over his 1993 breakaway
championship series with Kas-
parov. Here the British No.l
wins an entertaining game
against an old rival (J Tim-
man, White; N Short Black;
Nimzo-Indiao Defence).

1 d4 NfiB 2 04 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 4
Qc2 d5 5 cxd5 Qxd5 6 NfB Qf5!

This Ukrainian discovery has
revitalised 4...d5, formerly con-

sidered dubious. Short has
learnt from Kasparov, who
respected 6...QE5 by avoiding it

with 6 e3 in his match with
Anand.
7 Qdl If 7 Qxf5 exS Black's

control of the central squares
d5 and e4 outweighs his dou-
bled pawns. c5 8 e3 cxd4 9
exd4 Ne4 10 Bd2 Nc6 11 a3
Bxc3 12 bxc3 Bd7 13 Qc2? 13

Bd3? {ads to Nx£2, but 13 Be2 is

safer. Rc8 14 Bd8 Nxd4! 15

Nxd4 Qx£2+ 16 Kdl NcS! The
clever point to Short’s sacri-

fice. Ba4 threatens, so the BQ
hue irma to eat White's K side

pawns, while the WK has no
safe square.

17 a4 Qxg2 18 Bel Qxh2 19
Be4 g6 20 Ee2 Qgl+ 21 Bel
Qg3 22 Re3 Qd6 23 Nb5 Bxb5
24 axb5 0-0 Belated castling is

rare in amateur chess, but here
the saved tempo has proved
vital to Black’s attack. 25 Rxa7
Rfd8 26 Ra2 Qf4 27 Eel Qh4+
28 Ke2 Qb2+ 29 Kel Rd7! A
calm regroup for the final

break-through. 30 Bel Qgl+ 81
Ke2 Beds 32 Resigns. Rdl and
Qfl mate Is a decisive threat

No. 1.100

S
1 * i

k k k
k tk X

X &
A*

t & n&&

Ewfbn GeDer v Mikhail Kra-

senkov, Cappelle 1992. In this

game between two Russian
grandmasters, White is chal-

lenged to play l Bxe5. Should
he or shouldn’t he?

Solution, Page XVZZT

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
My hand today comes from
duplicate pairs of champion-
ship standard:

N
A A 10 3

V J 6 4

A87
I A 10 9 5

w E
J 9 764 * K52
5 V 983
105 32 K J 9 4

K 6 4 XQJ8
S

*QB
V A K Q 10 7 2

Q6
* 732

rth neither side vulnerable.

North dealt and opened the
bidding with one club, to

which South responded with
one heart. North re-bid one
no-trump and South jumped to

four hearts - a
,

contract
reached by every North-South
pair - concluding the auction.

At one table. West opened
with the spade six. Dummy

played low, the king won, and
the declarer unblocked his

queen to create an extra entry

to the table. East shrewdly
returned the club queen, which
was permitted to hold - it is

also correct to win - and
declarer took the knave, which
followed, with dummy's ace.

Crossing to his heart ace, he
played his eight of spades,

finessed the ten and wwiiied the

ace. on which he discarded his

last club. The dub nine was
ruffed in hand, both defenders

following suit

South now cashed his king of

hearts, crossed to the knave on
the table, drawing East’s last

trump, and discarded his six of

diamonds on the established

ten of dubs. He had collected

11 tricks, pins 450. which was a
good score; 420 would have not
received many match points.

Well played by the declarer.

The timing was perfect

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,916 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Priikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen for the tint correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes at £35 PeHkan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday November 22, marked Crossword 8216 on the enve-
lope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
Solution .an Saturday November 25.

ArfifrBsa.

ACROSS
1 Support the clergy in a theat-

rical context (9)

6, 9 London borough goes wild
about love for bird c.5.5)

10 Pitch expert embracing
orange girl could be a mole
ra>

11 Get to like the job? Tick off
(42.4)

12 Bit of a nasty eyesore (4>

14 Any clip most be bent to give
ity <71

15 New York politician gets the
wrong bimbo (7)

17 Blanket as garment? (7i

19 Scottish playwright finds
river an obstacle (7>

20 Fireman finds wooden ring (4j
22 Utter verse: is it to welcome a

foreign VIP? (52)
25 Puzzle - fish absorbs reli-

gious spirit (9)
26 Lighter Upset <5)
27 Field ana street, not necessar-

ily so even if (5)

28

the previous occasion we
landed on the sea? (4.5t

DOWN
J A large part of the Bible is

Intolerant (5)

Solution &915

3 London sea disturbed the man
from the spa fioj

4 What not to do to one’s wel-
come (71

5 Transmits the experimental
approach? (5-2)

6 Complain the buzzer's loud9
(4)

7 Brilliance at the point where
powdery substance turns up

8 Gnat, for example, to people
among hill«i (fl)

13 What's made up as one goes
along Is better ontside (10)

14 South-east Frenchman estab-
lished California (9)

16 Harris hit by imvefljng of cru-
der garment (4£)

18 Set fire to period plate, it's
true (7)

19 Speculation half aroused
early on (7)

21 Craze for island state? No
thanks (S)

23 State of soil one's inclined to
husband? (5)

24 Speed at the bow? (4)

Solution 8304

EaQQHH QHHQDJ

WINNERS 8,904: Mrs D-MJL Brace. Storrington W. Sussex; Dr C.W
Jeffort. Trainex. Switzerland; Hereward EccJes, Edinburgh.' H p'
Craig. Dadby, Ledcs.; Sam Cooke, Rnrich, Switzerland; Mrs kjl piaV
Worcester
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James Morgan

H ave yon noticed how
attempts to make things

“relevant" have the
opposite effect? I have

been admiring the ploys of those
who strive to make timebooonred
truths appeal to modem man

,

and
to ensure that his prejudices are
treated as wisdom.
In the course of many references

to the icons of popular culture, a
prize-winning preacher on the radio
last Sunday described saints as
“those Gary Linekers of the faith”.

Gary Lineker Is a nice, popular and
rich man, and a good footballer.
Saints were not nice, seldom popu-
lar and never rich. But the sermon
left us with the impression that

Thinking man’s guide to mob rule
A pollster’s query, loaded with semantic booby traps, highlights a modem dilemma over our prejudices

when St Stephen was stoned to

death he must have felt he was
scoring a goal for Jesus.

Around that time I also read the
results of an opinion poll from the
Gallop organisation in The Dally

Telegraph. It showed that the
Labour party was about 40 points

ahead of the Conservatives who
have been in charge of Britain's

destiny fra- nigh on 17 years. One of

the questions was: “With Britain in

economic difficulties, which party
do you think could handle the prob-
lem best - the Conservatives or
Labour?”
Many will be outraged by the use

of “best” when only two alterna-

tives are posed. Others will hate

the idea of asking who could “solve

the problem best” without identify-

ing the nature of the problem. The
pollster's question was in fact,

“Who would solve the problem of

the difficulties better?" but had it

been posed in such a manner the

logical lacunae would have been
exposed- And it would not have
been so easy to pander to popular
feeling.

We are always being patronised

with the demotic even though it is

either devoid of meaning or loaded
with semantic booby traps. So the
demos in this case, on hearing Gal-

lup’s question, will take it to mean:
“Now that the Tories have got us
into this mess, should they or

Labour be allowed to try to get as
out of itT
Suppose the question were posed

thus: “With the British economy
enjoying steady, low Inflationary

growth and falling ^employment,
which party would you more trust

to buSd on this achievement — the

Conservatives or Labour?" Any
organisation writing this would be
exposed to ridicule, but is ft any
worse? It contains a similar contro-

versial premise yet avoids the

flawed logic, horrible syntax and
bad grammar of the original. It wiQ
never be asked.

The problem in fofa case is that

pollsters believe what the; are told.

People grumble about the economy,

so It must be “in difficulties". Just

like Uganda or Russia. Respondents

in the US, France and Japan all

agree their economies are in diffi-

culties. All economies, if one listens

to the man in the street, are in

difficulties all the time. During the

last election campaign in Britain,

pollsters asked If people would
rather have tax cuts or more spent

on the health service - and actu-

ally took the answer seriously. A
few days before the vote the boss of

one loading polling organisation

told me that Labour bad run “a

brilliant campaign” because it had
divined tint the National Health

Service was the most important

There is a kind of mob rule at

work. Popular prejudice is sancti-

fied by pulpit and pollster. Even

those who complain about declin-

ing standards genuflect to the base

and worthless. After all, it makes

life easy and eliminates the need to

fhtnk Today it is permissible to

believe that Shakespeare is a kind

of second-rate Steven Spielberg but

not that rode music is rubbish. It

was a rare concession to elitism

that led the preacher to imply

salats were as great as football

stars.

Unfortunately this kind of

noblesse oblige has dire effects. In

the pud, of course, the victims are

not those who perpetuate idiot pop-

ulism but those who are swindled

by it. Thus unemployment offices

teem with young men who genu-

inely believe that football and rock

music represent mankind's highest

achievements. They have been told

bad English is good, that slovenly

thought processes can be enshrined

as science and then wonder why

they cannot get jobs.

Their sisters have been less

affected by such delusions and the

trahison des clercs. The results are

clear. The girls get work and

rightly refuse to marry the young

men who father their children.

James Maryan is economics cor-

respondent of the BBC World Ser-

vice.

Interview

Judaism and
the feminine

, V

touch
Joe Rogaly tries to get to the roots
of Rabbi Julia Neuberger's beliefs

' 'i\%4
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T
he first question to ask a
rabbi, surely, is “do you
believe in God?” Julia

Neuberger replied with a
quick “yes". What did

she mean, “yes”? Her rabbinical
response lacked precision. When a
rhiiri she might have thought of an
old man with a beard sitting in the
clouds - "or a blonde woman” I

Interjected; “It’s gender-free” she
flashed back.

Now, at 45, she has no representa-

tion of the divine form in her mind.
She varied, she said, between think-

ing of a creative force "almost with-

out the ability for me to talk to him
or her” and something like con-

science. “What I have,” she writes

in her new book. On Being Jewish*,

“Is a deep certainty of something
other and beyond, some being who
has a plan.”

This deity was aware of the exis-

tence of Rabbi Neuberger? Proba-

bly, some of the time. When He/She/

It chooses to notice her, He/She/It

will see a liberal activist, a Jew by
origin and upbringing but, to her
interviewer's ear, a near-humanist
with a kosher pedigree. Did she
believe in the continuation of her
consciousness after death? No. Jews
tend to be iffy about that Rabbi
Neuberger is clear. She does not

anticipate a hereafter. It makes you
reflect on the promise offered by
Jesus Christ - that in return for

believing in Him there would be
everlasting life. Irresistible.

The erstwhile Rabbi of the South
London Liberal Synagogue rejects

the notion of a personal Messiah.

She also does not accept the story of

Moses ascending Mount Sinai. ‘1

absolutely do not believe that God
said to Moses, ‘here you are, here

are the tablets of stone 1." As for the
exodus from Egypt, there was no
evidence to back it up. This is Jew-

ish? "I think if yon are orthodox

you would say you believed even if

you did not" She conceded that in
terms of theology her liberal branch

of Judaism was the most nebulous.

It was a mistake to ask her to

describe the variations between
orthodox, reform, liberal and other

branches of Judaism. Her reply was
erudite, but not easily summarised,
nor would you be much the wiser if

it were. As she spoke there was
time to note the fluttering hands,

the quick movements, the easy
laughter, the eye contact, the
appealing personality. What she
actually said brought to mind Jew-
ish jokes on the topic. The best Is

about the Jew alone an a desert

island. Be founded two synagogues,
one he could attend and another he
would not be seen dead in.

The Rabbi denies that the telling

of self-deprecatory fanny stories is

the essence of Jewishness. That is

an east European characteristic.

Her roots go back to Germany. Her

grandfather came from Frankfurt to

work in the then family bank,
Japhet, later taken over by Charter-

house. Her mother, who arrived as

a refugee in 1937, still speaks with a
strong German accent This rabbi is

blonde, fair-haired; you can picture

her plaited. In her consciously

ironic phrase, she could pass for

Aryan.
Being a Jew is therefore not a

matter of looks, ethnicity, race.

How about creed? As we have seen,

the religious faith can be tailor-

made, starting with the cloth of
ancient law and cut according to a
thinking rabbi's conscience. What is

a Jew then?
There are well-known characteris-

tics. Jews are articulate - "verbal"

is the word she used. They are
strong believers in learning. In
England they tend to identify them-
selves by profession. There are per-

sonal foibles. Did the rabbi keep a
full fridge? “I always worry that
there will not be enough - - I have
food to feed an army when we have
six for supper. There have to be
massive leftovers."

Here we digress and talk of the
abiding subject of our age. She
attended a north London girls’

school in the permissive 1960s. Was
she a fast little piece? “Sexual

Rabbi JuBa Neuberger: ‘Sexual shame is foreign to Jews, bi our tradition a mm b supposed to make love to Ms wife on the sabbath. because it is a form of joy and one should rejoice on the sabbath'

shame Is foreign to Jews," she
writes. “In our tradition a man is

supposed to make love to his wife

on the sabbath, because it is a form
of joy and one should rejoice on the
sabbath.”

But, she is asked, what if it is not
his wife, or hex husband? Before

marriage, that was OK, provided it

did not harm others. After, no. Mar-
riage was based on trust She would
prefer her children to many, and
best of all marry Jews, but she
would not be dreadfoDy disturbed if

they took partners, provided they
were not promiscuous.

Did she think people tried bard
enough to make marriage work?
“No, but I do think there is such a
thing as an irretrievable break-
down. Some people’s marriages
were not made in heaven.” She
challenged orthodox Judaism,
which had treated women “outra-

geously”. A day or so before we
spoke 50 Jewish women, some wear-
ing chains, stood outside the office

of the Chief Rabbi They were pro-

testing against laws which “chain"

a Jewish wife to her husband if he
refuses to grant a religious divorce.

“There is no doubt as to whose
side I am on I am part of the Jew-
ish women's network," said Rabbi
Neuberger. She agreed that her fife-

choices and religious beliefs

amounted to a famizdsation of Juda-
ism, to some almost a contradiction

in terms. The Jewish orthodox tra-

dition did little for women At least

Christians had had convents.

Predictably, the family was cen-

tral to her faith. “We are all always
in on a Friday night,” she said. It

was a chance to rehearse the events
of the week- “Growing up with
these huge Friday evening meals at

grandmother’s house made me real-

ise how very different I was from
my non-Jewlsh friends,” she writes.

She has not forbidden her teenage
children to go out an the Sabbath,
“but an the whole they do not"
Yes, yes, but still we have not

nailed down what it Is to be a Jew.
It turns out to be a faith-based

belief in social Justice. Reformed
Judaism as created in Germany was
particularly strong on tsedekah, the

obligation to give 10 per cent of

one’s income to the poor. Jews were
naturally “that awful word, commu-
nitarian”. She quoted Rabbi HRleL*

“Do not do unto others what you do
not want them to do unto you. That
is the whale of the Torah. The rest

is commentary."
We recalled the story of the

sdmorrer, the beggar, who asks a
rich man for help. "You are not
making any effort to help yourself,’

says the rich man. T don't tell you
how to do your business. Don't tell

me how to do mine,’ the sdmorrer
replies.” It was authentically Jew-
ish to help even the unattractive
indigents. “Non-orthodox Judaism
has taken the ethical values of
Judaism and written them large."

So Judaism for her was her life

experience plus a strong morel mes-
sage that came through from the
Hebrew prophets? “I am not sug-
gesting we have it alone." The reli-

gion was based on law rather than
faith. The strength of the law lay in

the idea that its authority was God-
given. “Whether I look Jewish or
not is irrelevant I do think we have
a sense of peoplehood."

Rabbi Neuberger sounds as if she
has been expressing opinions based
on these precepts for a long time. In
1989 she left her post at the syna-
gogue, after 13 years, to put in a bit

of study and research, particularly

into medical ethics. Today she is

chairman of the Camden and Isling-

ton Community Health Sendee NHS
Trust chancellor of the University
of Ulster, visiting member of a
handful of voluntary organisations
in Boston, Massachusetts, a leading
Liberal Democrat a lecturer at tire

Leo Baeck College, where she
trained as a rabbi, a member of the
Human Fertilisation Embryol-
ogy Authority, a member of the
General Medical Council, a this,

that and the other - in short in a
phrase she charmingly accepted, a
plaything of the establishment

One of her quango appointments
was made by Stephen Dorrel.

another by Virginia Bottomley,
both Conservative ministers. She
says Bottomley has been unjustly
criticised, possibly because she is a
woman. She defends the purchaser-
provider split in the health service.

Yet the Rahbl is no Conservative.

“You can be a socialist and a Jew
and I have to admit with difficulty

you can be a Tory and a Jew."
Also British and a Jew. “I feel

intensely British,” she writes,
before going on to sketch the his-

tory of anti-semitism in Britain.
Could Jews ever be totally accepted
as British? “The other day on the
train I heard someone talking about
'that Jew Michael Howard’. In spite
of who he Is (Home Secretary) I

went up and said I do not think that
is relevant" Did she think this atti-

tude would ever change? “I think it

is changing at the moment" She
may have meant for the better. She
may be right God willing.
*Hememcmn, London

To listen to the
confident slogans
being hnrled
around like dish-

cloths in a hotel
kitchen, one might
think that western
democracy needs
nothing but a good

old-fashioned scrub to bring back

Its tarnished shine.

The language of cleanliness is

everywhere. In Italy, the movement
to root oat corruption quickly

acquired the title numi polite, or

“dean hands''. Some years ago hi

Greece, a more andent - and poi-

gnant - term was on hand to

describe a similar attempt to set

things straight in the polity: cathar-

sis. or “purification”.

But lately in the US, the concept

of cleaning up the state has

acquired a more literal meaning.

Peter Aspden

A polish for the 'feel-safe’ factor
Governments, authorities, citizens

are being urged to wash their trou-

bles away.
The Idea Is that if everyone con-

tributes to maintaining an
un60iled, tidy neighbourhood,
crime will be discouraged. It is

based on the view that criminal

Intentions breed like germs in a
neglected U-bend, but retreat when
confronted by the purifying disin-

fectant of neatness and order.

The contention that we can flush

our felonies away has also found
support In Britain, most recently in

the wards of shadow home secre-

tary Jack Straw, who called for the
re-claiming of the streets by
law-abiding citizens and for a less

tolerant attitude towards the
“winos, addicts and squeegee mer-
chants” who were partly responsi-
ble for making innerefty life ugly

and brutal.

Unsurprisingly, than is an aca-

demic theory lnAiwg In the back-
ground of wbat would otherwise
seem to be a common-sense view of

the world. The “Broken Windows”
thesis was expounded by two Amer-
ican social scientists, James Q. Wil-
son and George L. Selling, in 1982.

Unlike many academic theories, it

has an appealing, home-spun sim-
plicity: if yon leave one broken
window in a neighbourhood, it

gives a riww iHg»wii that no one
cares; before long, all the remain-
ing windows will be broken. If you
repair It straight away, miscreants
know that someone, somewhere is

watching and noticing.

This moral has been absorbed
with no little enthusiasm in some
US titles. Graffiti is dealt with In

double-quick time. Streets are
swept and cleaned continuously.

A news report on British televi-

sion showed municipal staff
responding to an “odour hot-line",

on which members of the public
could report the dubious smells
which have become part of urban
life. A bystands- greeted the subse-
quent patrol unit with the kind of
welcome that used to be reserved
for the liberators of conquered
cities, and a snappy line to boot:

“Foul smells lead to foul attitudes."
The acclaim was not entirety

unanimous: one woman intent on
creating a mild “back to nature"
affect in her front garden was dis-

mayed to find herself reported and

ordered to do some serious trim.
mlng. But elsewhere, there was
widespread approval It made resi-
dents feel “safer”.

And there we have the key. The
evidence on the effect on crime of
previous clean-up campaigns is at
best equivocal; wbat is undisputed
is that tiring in a clean, properly
maintained environment makes
people fed more secure. And, who
knows, this might have a decisive
longer term effect on potentially
criminal minds.

Little .wonder, then, that politi-
cians have cottoned on to the feel-

safe factor; the language of secu-
rity, of order and stability, lias a
greater resonance among the public
than endless quibbling over infla-
tion or Interest rates.

It is, in a quite literal sense, a
superficial remedy to the occasion-
ally devastating effect of inner-city
blight. But could there be a more
appropriate response in a world
which has become so obsessed with
surfaces and illusion?
1° the 4th century BC, Aristotle

wrote of lie powerful metaphorical
effect of catharsis on theatre audi-
ences, who were purged of their
pity and fear through their vicari-
ous participation in Greek drama,
fri today’s more prosaic age, the
drama is on the streets; we are
equally fearihl. but have to find

ft sroePtoe of a gutter
and the trimming of a garden
Ucvigc.
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The continuing fragility of the

new issues market was under-

lined this week with the deci-

sion hy Pioneer Goldfields to

pull its flotation, writes Chris-

topher Price. 'Hie group, which
owns a gold mine in Ghana,
blamed “poor market condi-

tions” for the move. It had
hoped to raise between S349m
and $275m from the sale of a 20

per cent stake.

Analysts pointed out that

mining companies raised

nearly $10bn via share issues

and convertible finance last

year, double the 1993 total.

This year, the amount raised

would fall to about S3.5bn

because the market was suffer-

ing from “indigestion”.

Rights

There was more positive

news this week when Century
Inns, a north-east pub opera-

tor. anmnyyri it was reviving

flotation plans. The group post-

poned a listing in February but

hopes to float next month and
is aiming for a valuation of

about £55m - some £Sm less

than at the postponement.
About £30m of new money is

being raised, again slightly

down on the previous figure.

Century was a £32m manage-
ment buy-in four years ago.

The flotation proceeds will be

used to pay off debt and satisfy

some of its venture capital

investors, the group also plans

to expand its 31&strung pubs
estate.
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Bids

The upheaval in the utilities

sector continued this weds
with one actual and two
potential bids, writes Poind

WtghUm
Monday morning electricity

bids are becoming almost

routine, but the level of

Central and South West's

ClAm offer for Secboard, the

south-east of England
distributor, raised a few

eyebrows.
The US utility Is offering

E3Sp in cash for each Seoboard

share which, because Seeboard

split Its shares in two last

3 year, is the equivalent of

£12.70 for the other regional

electricity companies. That

makes it comfortably the

highest per share offer for a

r«r so far. „ ,

It compares with North H esi

Water’s offer for fforweb of

around £11.60 and a flotation

price of 240p in 1990. Shares in

the five remaining recs rose

sharply on the expectation of

farther bids. Other overseas

companies known to be
looking at possible bids

foriude Houston Industries,

the US utility whose joint bid

with CSW for Norweb was
topped bv North West Water.

Yet the next potential

predator to show its hand was

local: Welsh Water, which on
Wednesday admitted it was
considering a bid for South
Wales Eleetirity (Swalec).

Welsh Water said any bid

would he valued at around
£10-20. but analysts said there

was little chance of a bid

succeeding at that level.

Swalcc's shares rose 70p to

EUL56 on the day while Welsh

Water’s fell 30p to 724p-

Meanwhile, the governwent

Btae Lyoonaisc des Eowc the

gb&head to make an ufferfor

Northumbrian Water, which

would he the first bid for any
of the 10 privatised water,
companies. Analysts suggested

that a bid of between £11 and

£11.50 might be acceptable to

both sides.
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Directors
>

dealings

TTiere has been buying at
Oliver Group, a shoe
retailer, where three
directors bought 215,000
shares between them at
about 35p, writes

Vivien MacDonald of The
Inside Trade.

Interim, results in

the summer showed a loss

of £3JLm compared with
a profit the previous
year and, over the past
three months, the shares
have underperformed by
a margin of more than 60
percent.
Nevertheless, the baying

increases each director's

stake considerably and
looks to bea positive
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E Biggest transaction ofthe
week came at Everest Foods,
wbich specialises in frozen
products.
The Fox-Davies brothers,

Christophia-and John,

sold 600.000 shares
between them at Sip.

Both hold a large proportion
ofthe company already
but the timing of their

purchases in November
1994, when the shares
were only 56p. was
particularly wril antici-

pated.

Investing in art

Caution means the days
of the bun fight are over
Antony Thomcroft analyses the results of two important auctions
and says it is too early to celebrate a return to the good times

T
he international
art market was in

fine fettle on
Wednesday morn-
ing in New York.

The previous night’s sale at

Christie's of 62 important
Impressionist and modern
works of art had topped the

5100m mark - the first time
this had happened since 199a
Michael Findlay, Christie's
picture expert, described the

auction as having “succeeded
beyond our dreams”.

By Wednesday evening,
after arch-rival Sotheby's had
offered 88 lots and seen 23
rejected by collectors, the
mood was more sombre. The
celebrations looked prema-
ture.

It Is unusual for the two
auction houses which domi-
nate the art market to have
such mixed fortunes: in these

key sales, they tend to offer

comparable works by the Mod-
em Masters. This time,
though, Christie’s got it right

while Sotheby’s was off-target

Findlay puts it down to

hard-headedness. “We were
very conservative about our
estimates. We stuck to our
guns.

“If we Said this painting

should carry a reserve of 81m-
$L5m, and the seller wanted
$l.5m-$2xn. we would not
accept it"

During the art market spiral

of the 1980s, the auction
houses pandered to the ambi-
tions of vendors, confident

that the frenzy among buyers

would see ova--valued works
home. Not any mare.

This caution was shown to

greatest effect with Picasso's

painting “Le miroir”, a roman-
tically imaginative portrait of
his mistress, Marie-Therese
Walter, painted in 1932. The
Picasso was the key to the

week.

In 1989, at the peak of the

boom, it sold for S26.4m to Shi-

geki Kameyama, one of the
Japanese buyers who were

turning the biggest auctions
into record-breaking bun
fights.

“Le miroir" is obviously a
significant Picasso, but Chris-

tie's managed to persuade the
vendor to accept a very mod-
est estimate of $l0m-$i5m. As
soon as the sale was
announced, telephone calls

poured in. attracted by the
low estimate; some were from
the unsuccessful bidders of

1989.

In the event, seven buyers
were prepared to pay $12m for

it, and two chased it up to

$20m.
Throughout the auction of

carefully selected works, the
estimates were hit spot on, or
exceeded marginally. Another,
very different Picasso from his

1905 “pink period" - a portrait

of a circus performer - sold

for $12.lm. also above fore-

cast; while a third important
Picasso, this HniB Cubist, was
on target at $7m.
A Modigliani portrait of his

Left Bank crony, the sculptor

Oscar Miestchaninoff, made
89.35m; a decorative Matisse of

two women fetched $6.38m;

and an almost unfinished
view by Monet of London's
Charing Cross Bridge went for

$&5m.
In all, the auction totalled

5107.7m (£602m) and was 95

per cent sold by value.

There was a healthy sprin-

kling Of new buyers, mainly
north Americans, who secured

half the lots.

“They add excitement to a
sale." says Findlay. “They
enter the bidding early, create

an atmosphere, and the prices

tend to go higher."

It was noticeable that the
most important wank from an
art historical viewpoint, one
of the “cut-outs" with which
Matissp amused himself in old

age - a collage created with
scissors rather than a brush -

was below estimate at $6-38m.

It was too abstruse for new
collectors.

Sotheby’s sale lacked consis-

tency. It had been hoping for a
total in excess of 5150m but
managed only £113.7m.

It split into two halves. All

but one of the 15 paintings

from the collection of the late

Joseph H. Hazen sold, for an
impressive total of $5L8m; but
the 73 lots in the general auc-
tion could generate only
£61.8m; 22 works were left

unsold.

The bitterest blow was a
fine group of six paintings,

There was a

healthy

sprinkling of

new buyers,

mainly north

Americans

five by Picasso and a Leger,

which had been on loan to the
Tate Gallery. Only one sold: a
Cubist work by Picasso, for

$6.16m.

This was because Sotheby's,

in marked contrast to Chris-

tie's, had allowed the vendor
to impose high reserves. No
one doubted the quality of the

works but they seemed expen-
sive.

Also, they had been avail-

able for purchase for some
years. It was no surprise that,

after the sale, Sotheby’s
received approaches from
potential buyers who were
ready to deal
“The lesson we learned was

that there is good money for

important pictures but it is

nothing like the 1980s. When
you make a mistake, you pay
for it," said Alex Apsis, head
of modem pictures at Sothe-

by’s in New York.
In contrast, the Hazen paint-

ings were fresh, good, and val-

ued reasonably. Hazen, a Hol-

lywood producer known best

for the movies Sorry, Wrong

Number and Barefoot in the

Park, bought bis art in the

1950s when collecting was less

frenzied.

His van Gogh “Sous-bois”

(The Thicketl, a routine forest

view painted by the artist just

a month before his suicide,

was the sensation of the week.
Sotheby’s estimated it at £l£ta

but two uncontrollable collec-

tors chased each other up to

an extraordinary S2&9m, the

fourth-hjghest price paid at

auction for a van Gogh.
Nothing else at Sotheby’s

aroused such passion. A
newly discovered Chagall
failed to sell because h was an
unusual image and expensive,

at up to $7m.
A very pretty Renoir scene

of Paris also was surprisingly

bought in: some critics

doubted that it could be dated

to 1875.

But Sotheby's did sell a
Modigliani portrait of a peas-

ant girl for $6.6m and an
important Leger, “La pipe”,

for $6.6m.

Apsis was encouraged by
the new buyers in the room
and the return of the dealers:

40 per cent of the lots went to

the trade, suggesting it is con-
fident of finding buyers.

What this week revealed

was how far the market is

trading, quite sensibly, below

the reckless levels of the
1980s.

Sotheby's, for example, sold

a Picasso bar scene “Le divan
Japonais" for £3.6m, below its

estimate of $4m-$Sm and far

below the $8.25m the same
painting fetched in 1989. A
late Picasso “La lecture" went
for £620,000 on Wednesday as

against $l-54m in 1990.

The hope is that potential

sellers will have digested the
message: once again, there are

buyers for important works of

art, but only at prices roughly
in line with a decade ago.

The hysterical years of the
late 1980s are unlikely to
return.
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From despair to

euphoria in a year
Confused Footsie hesitates

Conflicting signals persuade investors to stay put, says Philip Coggan

The 12 months since last November have seen
a reversal of fortunes, says Maggie Urry

T
his week marks a year
since the US congres-
sional elections gave
the Republican party

a majority in both houses for
the first time in 40 years.

At that time, this column
noted that victory raised the
spirits of the stock and bond
markets for barely three hours.
Both were in the depths of

What a difference a year makes
Dow Jones Industrial^

Average index
§US 30-year benchmark

bond yield {%)

There could hardly be a
greater contrast between the
mood then and now. Last
November, it was hard to see

beyond the gloom. Now, vir-

tual euphoria reigns.

As it turned out the bond
market's misery a year ago had
reached its aid. The long bond
yield hit its peak the day
before the congressional elec-

tions, having risen from 6.18

per cent in January to a 16 per
cent
The Federal Reserve had

first lifted official interest rates

in February and continued to

do so until, in November, the

market could not see when or

bow they might turn down
again

Meanwhile, stocks, which'
had held up bettor than bonds
through the year, were also
dismal. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average hit its 1994 low
early In April but was down in

tbe dumps again by November,
closing at 3874.63 on November
23. A year later, the long bond
yield is about 6.3 per cent and
the Dow has been setting

records. It is now about 1,200

points - or one-third - higher
than last November’s low.

Turning points in the market
are usually difficult to see at

the time but become more
obvious with hindsight In ret-

rospect there have been sev-

eral things working in the mar-
kets’ favour over the past 12

months.
Take politics first. Those

congressional elections, and
the “contract with America"
on which the Republican vic-

tory was based, has translated

into some positive action for

the markets.

Although promises of a cut

in capital gains tax have yet to

be kept, they continue to be
made. There have been deter-

mined efforts to reduce the
budget deficit, although the
balanced budget amendment to

the constitution narrowly
missed being passed. Tbe
Republicans are pursuing a

plan to eliminate the deficit by
2002 and give substantial tax

cuts to the investing classes.

Even the Democrat president

has accepted the need to cut

spending, albeit to a lesser

extent.

But with the rapid approach
of next Wednesday's deadline

for making $25bn of interest

payments on government debt,

this week the politicians have
been heading equally quickly

for a showdown on the ques-
tion of the increase in the debt

ceiling necessary to make
those payments. Unless It is

raised, tbe government would
have to default on its bonds for

the first time in 200 years.

The Republicans craftily tied

a lifting of the ceiling to bud-

get cuts they knew the presi-

dent would find unacceptable.

He said be would veto tbe pro-

posal So. each side was prepar-

ing to blame the other ghmM
the default occur. But the mar-
kets' buoyant mood has
allowed them to ignore all this,

assuming that something
would be sorted out at the 11th

hour to prevent the “unthink-

able" default

More Important than politics

over tbe past 12 months has
been the course of interest

rates. Last November, the Fed
was not even halfway to rais-

ing them from 3 to 6 per cent

in an attempt to engineer a
“soft landing", damp down a
rapidly growing economy and
head off inflation. It could not
be foreseen then that the Fed
would make its final rate

increase as soon as February 1

this year. After that the dark-

ness turned quickly to dawn as

it became dearer that tbe next
move in interest rates would
be down.
The soft landing has been

one of the financial market's

big themes of the year. Hie
desired combination of moder-
ate growth and low inflation

has at times seemed unachiev-

able, with the economy grow-
ing too slowly in the second
quarter and too quickly in the

third.

But as the months passed,

and interest rates at last began
their descent in July, the stock

market became more con-
vinced and rose.

Another them**- han been the
continuing strength of corpo-

rate profits. Equity investors

like to see real increases in

companies' earnings, and an
economy enjoying a soft land-

ing provides an ideal back-
ground. Investors have been
pleasantly surprised by each
quarter’s profit statements,
and at least part of the stock
market’s rise can be attributed

to that.

The industrial sector that
has led the market up through-
out the year has been technol-

ogy. A year ago the Internet,

the computer information net-

work, was stiO largely the pre-

serve of the techno-wizards.

Now it has become a house-

hold word, and the growth in

ownership of personal comput-
ers has been rapid.

The Internet has been the
icing on the technology cake.

Who, a year ago, would have
predicted a phenomenon like

Netscape Communications?
This company, with no profits

but with a product that helps

computer users find their way
round the Net, had its shares
priced at $28 in August On
Thursday night, they closed
above $100.

Are you sitting comfort-

ably? Then FH begin.

Once upon a time,
there was a little

stock market skipping through
the woods. Suddenly, a big bull
appeared.

“Keep on going,” bellowed
the bull. “Corporate earnings
are growing, interest rates and
inflation are low by historical

standards, takeover specula-

tion is rampant and Wall
Street is hitting all-time highs.

You've never had it so good."
The stock market thought

for a moment and started to

bound ahaari, singing happily

Then, a huge bear jumped out
from behind a tree.

“Go back," it roared. There
is danger everywhere. The
economy is slowing and earn-

ings forecasts are being revised
downwards, the government is

about to cut taxes and worsen
the deficit problem. Labour
may be elected soon, and Wall
Street is over-valued."

All this advice was too much
for toe market It hopped from
one foot to another, trying to

decide whether to go forward

or back Then it saw a sign
which said Tootsie 3^00," and
decided to hang on to that

For much of the week, this

fairytale has been all too true.

The market seems unable to

break out of tbe 3,450 to 3J5O0

trading range in which it has

been stuck since the start of
August Since October 20, the
range seems to have narrowed
farther, to between 3,500 and
3,550.

On Thursday, for example.
Footsie reached 3,553 briefly to

tbe early part of the session

but fell back to close at 3£4L It

dropped further yesterday to

3,523.4, pulled back towards
3,500 like a ball on elastic.

With investors looking for-

ward to the Budget on Novem-
ber 28, it is hard to see what
-will force Footsie out of the
range before then. Investors

seem content to sit on the
healthy profits they have made
so far this year.

Fortunately, there has been
plenty of corporate news to
wmintaiTi their interest South

Wales Electricity this week
became the latest utility to be

the target for predatory

interest with Welsh Water
announcing it was considering

a bid. Ttiere are now only four

regional electricity companies
which have not been the sub-

ject of bid announcements.
On balance, the results news

was positive, although there

were a few notable exceptions.

Ladbroke, the gaming and
hotels group, warned on Thurs-
day that the national lottery

was continuing to bite into

business in its betting shops.

Shares in Amersham Inter-

national, the health sciences

group which was one of the
government’s first privatisa-

tions, plunged after the group
revealed flat interim pre-tax

profits. But there were good
figures from the leading retail

group Marks and Spencer,
freon tobacco and flnnnmfll ser-

vices conglomerate BAT Indus-

tries, oil major BP, and drinks
group Allied Domecq.
The four-week average of the

dividend index, this column's

The market hopped from one foot to another

Wall Street leaves London far behind

DowJones Mustrtal Average tfivUed by the FT-€E 100 hdex

: Jan

Source: FT Extol

1904 Dec 1905 Nov

Highlights of the week

Dow Jones Ind An

Monday 4,814.01 - 11.56

Tuesday 4,797.03 - 16.98

Wednesday 4,852.67 + 56.64

Thursday 4.88*23 + 1138
Friday
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indicator of corporate senti-

ment. still languishes below 50

per cent although it edged
ahead this week, at least

But the best news for the

equity market in the past cou-

ple of weeks has been the

strength of gilts. The yield on
the benchmark 10-year issue

foil rapidly from 821 per cent

on October 24 to 7.77 per cent

dose to its low for the year, on
Novembers.
Concern over the US Budget

battle, and the possibility of a
technical default on Treasury
bonds, pushed yields up on
Thursday and Friday. Never-
theless, the gilt rally has taken
some of the pressure off equi-

ties, bringing the yield ratio

down from 22 to a more rea-

sonable 2.08.

The success of October's gilt

auction seems to have sparked

off the rally, and the market
has received a further boost

from suggestions that chancel-

lor Kenneth Clarke was having
success in taking the axe to the
government’s spending plans.

Slowing economic growth
has helped government bonds;
it also seems to have convinced
the Bank of England not to
press for an interest rate
increase.

In its latest inflation report,

published this week, the Bank
said the recent slowing in the
pace of growth might continue
if companies met demand from
unsold stocks rather than from
new production. But the Bank
feels this is just a growth
pause rather than the start of a
recession.

Bob Semple, UK strategist at

NatWest Securities, believes
that evidence of a rebounding
economy and the continued
liquidity fillip from takeover
activity will help the stock

Barry Riley

Fringe Freddie's birthday blues
Forget the champagne - it’s conspiracy theories all the way

T
he familiar tones

boomed out behind
me and a hand
grabbed my shoulder.

''Still writing that silly

rubbish about bonds, old

boy?" My heart sank. It could

only be Fringe Freddie.

But who on earth invited

him to Weekend Money’s first

birthday party? Perhaps it was
that Kevin Goldstein-Jackson.

There would certainly be big

trouble when I found out!

After all, you would normally

expect Freddie to be confined

safely to the crankier

gatherings of the investment

world.

“Well, at least bonds have

beaten coffee out of sight this

year." I replied, remembering
that Freddie had been heavily

positioned in arabica futures

the last time we met But he is

quite untouchable; he has an
amavingr capacity to forget all

about his previous punts,

especially the unsuccessful

ones.

“Coffee? Hate the stuff." he
snapped. "Now, what you
ought to write about is food

grains, especially wheat It

looks sensational on the

charts and is 35 per cent up
this year already. Food prices

are the year's big story, but

nobody is writing about why
the CRB Futures Index has

been hitting new highs. Take

my advice, old boy, get

yourself in a few sacks of

wheat"
It was a hopeless task to try

to counter Freddie to full flow.

but I had to try, “Surely

decent rainfall to the right

places will cure the problem
next season." I suggested.

“And by the time they have
brought some land out of
set-aside, there will be a glut

all over again. They will be
rebuilding a grain mountain "

“Not a chance," said

Freddie. “Professor Raymond
Wheeler's Drought Clock, with
its 500-year rhythm, points to

an inevitable crisis as we head
for the year 2000. Global

warming caused by
atmospheric pollution can
only make the problem worse.

The wheat harvest is already
running 5 per cent below

consumption, and formers

have reached the limit of

fertiliser use, the experts

believe."

Well, I said, I hoped
gambling on wheat proved a

better idea than his former
enthusiasm about gold, the

price of which had got

completely stuck. But I had

said the wrong thing again.

Freddie’s eyes lit up. He was
off and running, “Gold’s

moment is about to come,” he
rasped, "Just look at the
financial mess governments

have got themselves into. The
US is planning to default on
its debt France is in deep
crisis as It veers rapidly away
from the Maastricht debt
limits, nnfl the Japanese
financial system is about to

melt down entirely.

"It's time to get into real

assets. There will be a

gold-buying panic, you’ll see."

“It’s another of your
fantasies,” I protested.
“There’s no absolutely sign of

gold fever. The price has been,

locked between $375 and $395
an ounce all year."

But Freddie said that just

showed how an unholy
combination of short-sighted
mines selling forward, and

'Didn't you
wonder why
the vote in

Quebec was
so out of line

with the polls?
7

central banks desperate to

stop a rising gold price from
undermining sentiment to the

government band markets,

had rigged the market 'Once
the price breaks above $400,

there'll be absolutely no
stopping it"

So now we were into the

conspiracy theories. There
would be more; there always
were. “Didn't you wonder why
the Americans suddenly
abandoned their trade war
against Japan?” Freddie said.

“They were told Japan was
facing financial collapse.

Recently, the US Federal

Reserve even made a crazy

offer to bail out Japanese
banks that got into liquidity

trouble.

"Now we have this Japan
premium, which means
Japanese banks have to pay
over tbe-odds in foreign
money markets. But history
tells us that the wholesale
hanking markets can’t handle
risk premiums. One day
Continental Illinois could
raise billions, the next it

couldn’t find a cent The
phones were slammed down.
The same will happen to the
big Japanese banks. Maybe it

has already, but they are
covering it up. The gold price

will soon tell us.”

Freddie was just getting into

his stride. “The Quebec
election was very suspicious,

too. Didn't you wonder why
the final too’ vote was so
obviously out of line wfth tbe
opinion polls? I have it on the
highest authority that the CIA
was sent in to fix the poU Tbe
due was that the 94 per cent

turnout was impossibly high,
so the dead must have voted.

They hod to fix it because, on
a yes' vote, there would have
been a Canadian dollar crisis

that would have made the
Mexican peso collapse look
like a sighting shot Where
would your precious bonds
have been then?”

I shrugged. The simpler
explanation was always
better, I suggested: the
Quebecois bottled out, just
like Colin Powell
By now. Freddie was

beginning to gesticulate
wildly. He jabbed a finger to
my face. “Then what’s your

simple explanation for why
John Major is supporting
French nuclear tests on coral
islands in the smith Pacific?”

“Er, probably to attract the
Sellafleld area vote " I

blustered. But Freddie was not
even listening. “There's a deal
There has to be. It’s to help
Chirac plan to abandon the
francJon. That’s what lay
behind this week’s otherwise
nonsensical reshuffle; it was a
clear-out of ministers who
wouldn't agree. But when it

happens, European monetary
union will finally be dead and
just watch Italy, Belgium and
Sweden collapse."

“You are cheeringme up no
end, as usual" I said, “but

never mind. We're celebrating,

so please have some more
pink FT birthday champagne."
Freddie looked at his glass

for the first time and seemed
puzzled. “FT? Pink
champagne? This is the
Kondratieff Society’s annual
cocktail party, isn't It? We
always celebrate the great

Nikolai's anniversary."

“Next door, old boy," I told

him. “But no harm -done, the
rest oftbe long cycle fans will

be there for hours yet,

discussing whether the
KondratieffWave is heading
up or down. And you might
just have given,me the idea
far a column."
Freddie turned 1towards the

door. “Funny thing," he said.

"I wondered what had
happened to the stoHchnaya
and black bread sandwiches."
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market break out of the top of

its recent trading range as we J

move into 1996.
"

In the second half of the

year, though, politics will start

to weigh on both equities and
bonds, with the latter also hit

by signs of inflation. In a
year’s time, Semple sees Foot-

sie back at 3.600.

If he is right, this means
Footsie will be only 2 per cent

higher by end-1996 than its

level to February 1994. It is a
depressing thought for those
investors who have been wist-

fully contemplating Wall
Street’s repeated highs; ns the

graph shows, the UK market
has trailed well behind the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

over the past couple of years.

In recent weeks. Footsie’s

stability has disguised a
weaker performance from the

broader market While shares

in takeover hopes have been
racing away, many stocks out-

side tbe financial and utilities

sectors have been foiling.

Technical analyst Brian Mar-
ber says that, this week, the

13day average of stocks mak-
ing new lows for the year
exceeded the average of
making new highs, for the

time since September 1994-

Declining stocks have outpaced
advancing stocks consistently,

on a 10-day average basis,

since September 21.

Never fear. The beauty of
statistics is that U is always
possible to find one that pro-

vides some comfort. Christmas
is coming and, as David
Schwartz points out in his
stock market handbook.
December and January have
traditionally formed the best
two-month period for stocks in

the year. All good fairy tales
should have a happy ending.
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